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ARTHRITIS PREVENTION, TREATMENT, AND 
REHABILITATION 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25,  1974 

HOUSE OF KEPRESEXTATIVES, 
SUBCOMMITTEE  ON   PuBLIC   HEALTII   AND  ENVIRONMENT, 

COMMiriEE  ON   iNTEIiSTATE  AND   FoREIGN   COMMERCE, 
Washington, D.C. 

Tlie subcommittee met at 2 p.m., pursuant to notice, in room 2123, 
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Paul G. Rogers (chairman) 
presiding. 

Mr. ROGERS. The subcommittee will come to order, please. 
The hearings today are on II.R. 12150, the National Arthritis Act, 

introduced by Mr. Staggers, H.R. 14181, the Arthritis Prevention, 
Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1974, as sponsored by Dr. Car- 
ter, myself, and most of the other members of the subcommittee, as 
well as other bills, to launch a major attack on arthritis and related 
musculoskeletal diseases. S. 2854, similar legislation, has passed the 
Senate. I hope we will be able to report out legislation on tliis subject 
in time for passage this session. 

We are pleased to have with us today Dr. Henry Simmons of the 
Department of HEW: Dr. Whedon, who is Director of the National 
Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases; and Mr. 
Sopper of the Legislative Office; and, of course, the distinguished 
panel of rheumatologists, ortaopedic surgeons, and occupational 
therapy professionals. W^e welcome all of you here today. 

Arthritis in its various forms, I think everyone knows, has disabled 
31^ million Americans and claims about 250,000 new victims each 
year. It is estimated that 50 million Americans have arthritis, 20 mil- 
lion of whom require medical attention. It affects the young as well as 
the old. Tlie annual imi^act of arthritis is more than $9 billion per 
year. $2i/o billion of which is costs of medical treatment annually. We 
must step up our ert'orts to devise better methods of prevention, treat- 
ment, and rehabilitation of arthritis in order to lower the cost of 
treatment and relieve the suffering of those persons afflicted. 

Tlie Federal (Jovernment at NIH at present is contributing about 
$14 million for research on arthritis, and this is shocking considering 
the large number of victims and the economic losses resulting to the 
economy due to disabling effects of the disease. 

It is my understanding that NIH is spending nothing on intramural 
orthopedic research within the Institute. Tliis is an area offering great 
promise for treatment of isteoarthritis. which alone afflicts al)Out 12 
million of the 20 million persons afflicted with all forms of the disease. 

(1) 
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Also there are only about 2,000 rheuiiiatologists in tlic United States 
to take care of about 20 million patients, and over 40 of the country's 
115 medical schools oiler no training in rheumatology. 

It is envisioned that the legislation we have introduced will help this 
situation by establishing arthritis research, treatment, and training 
centei-s, would provide an additional l)oost to the training and graduate 
medical students interested in arthritis. 

We hope to correct the shortcomings in the Government's arthritis 
program in the shortest possible time and give this arca of health, re- 
search, and care the priority it deserves. If at all possible, I would like 
to see something in this session of the Congress. 

The text of H.R. 12150, U.K. 14181, the Senate-passed version, S. 
2854, and all identical bills and the agency reports thereon shall be 
placed in the record at this time without objection. 

[Testimony rosunu-s on p. 61.] 
[Text of H.R. 12150, H.R. 14181, S. 2854, and all identical bills and 

the agency reports thereon follow:] 
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[H.R 12150, introduced by Mr. StagKers on December 22, 1974; 
H.R. 12340, introduced by Mr. Hammerschmidt on January 29, 1974; 
H.R. 12943, introduced by Mrs. Boggs on February 21, 1974 and 
H.R. 14008, introduced by Mr. Howard on April 4, 1974, 
are identical as follows:] 

A BILL 
To amend the Public Henltli Service Act so as to expand the 

authority of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 

and Digestive Diseases in order to advance a national attack 

on arthritis. 

1 Be U enacted by (he Senate and House of Eepresenta- 

2 lives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That the Act may be cited as the "National Arthritis Act". 

4 FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS OF PtIRPOSB 

5 SEC. 2.   (a)  The Congress hereby finds and declares 

6 thatr- 

7 (1) arthritis and related musculoskeletal and other 

8 related diseases represent one of the most serious and 

9 widespread health problems in the United States in that 

10 they afflict more than twenty million Americans; 

I 
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1 (2) arthritis is the greatest single cause of chronic 

2 pain and disability; 

8 (3)   the complications of arthritis lead to many 

4 other serious health problems; 

5 (4)   uncontrolled arthritis  significantly  decreases 

6 the quality of life and has a major negative economic, 

7 social, and psychological impact on the families of its 

8 victims and society generally; 

9 (5) the severity of arthritis in children and most 

10 adolescents is greater than in adults and this involves 

n greater problems in the management of the disease; 

12 (6)  athletic and other types of joint injuries can 

13 lead to arthritis; 

14 (7)   die annual cost to the national economy in 

15 1970 due to arthritis, in medical care bills and lost 

16 wages, was $9,200,000,000; 

17 (8) the workdays lost due to disability caused by 

18 arthritis totaled over 14,500,000 in 1970; 

19 (9)  althougii today's currently available therapy 

20 and surgical  techniques for improving the functional 

21 state of millions of arthritics are significantly  more 

22 effective than those of a decade ago, they remain stop- 

23 gap measures which neither prevent nor cure the dis- 

24 ease; and therefore the attainment of better methods 

25 of diagnosis and treatment of arthritis through research 
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1 and through education of heahh professionals and allied 

2 health professionals deserves the highest national prior- 

3 ity; 

4 (10)   there  are  inadequate  numbers  of medical 

5 facilities and of properly trained personnel to provide 

6 treatment and rehabilitation of persons suffering from 

7 arthritis, and inadequate numbers of properly trained 

8 personnel to train other health personnel interested in 

9 pursuing neither a research or clinical career in rheuma- 

10 tology; 

11 (11) the citizens of the United States should have 

12 a full understanding of the nature of the human, social, 

13 and economic impact of arthritis and should be encour- 

14 aged to seek early diagnosis and treatment to prevent 

15 or lessen disability residting from arthritis; and 

16 (12) there is gi'eat potential for making major ad- 

17 vantes  against arthritis  in  the  National  Institute  of 

18 Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases, in con- 

19 cert with ofluM Institutes of the Rational Institutes of 

20 Health, and pulijic and private organizations capable of 

21 necessary research and pul)lic education in arthritis. 

22 (b) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to expand the 

23 authority of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metal)olism, 

24 and Digestive Diseases in order to advance a national attack 

25 on arthritis. 
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4 

1 NATIONAL  ARTHBITIS  PROGRAM 

2 SEC. 3. Part 1) of title IV of the Public Health Service 

3 Act is amended by adding after section 434 the following 

4 new sections: 

5 "NATIONAL  TASK  FOBCE  ON  ABTIIBITia 

6 "SEC. 435.  (a) The SecretarA-, within sixty days after 

7 ihe date of enactment of this set;tioii, sliall establish a Na- 

8 lional Task Force on Arthritis  (hereinafter in this part re- 

9 fcrred to as the 'Task Force')   to formulate a long-range 

10 plan   (hereinafter in this part referred to as the 'Arthritis 

11 Plan')  to combat arthritis and related niusculoskeletal and 

12 other related diseases (hereinafter in ihis part referred to as 

13 'arthritis'). The Arthritis Plan shall include recommenda- 

14 tions for the utilization and organizations of national re- 

15 sources for the campaign against arthritis, and a program 

16 for tiie National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Di- 

17 gestive Diseases  (hereinafter in this part referred to as the 

18 Institute')  as a major participant in the campaign against 

19 arthritis. 

20 "(b)  Tiie Arthritis Plan developed by the Task Force 

21 siiall provide for— 

23 " (1)   programs for investigation  into the epide- 

23 miology, etiology, and i)revention and control of ar- 

24 thritis, includ'mg investigation into the social, environ- 

25 mental, behavioral, nutritional, biological, and genetic 
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1 determinants  and  influences  involved  in   the   epide- 

2 niiology, etiology, prevention, and control of arthritis; 

8 " (2) studies and research into the basic biological 

4 processes and mechanisms involved in the underlying 

5 normal and abnormal phenomena associated with ar- 

6 thritis, including, but not limited to, abnormalities of 

7 the imnuuie, musculoskcletal, cardiovascular, and nor- 

8 vous systems, the skiu, tiie gastrointestinal tract, the 

9 kidneys, the lungs, and the eyes; 

10 "(3)   research  into  the  development,   trial,  and 

11 evaluation of techniques, including surgical procedures 

12 and drugs, used in, and approaches to, the diagnosis, 

13 early detection, treatment, prevention, and control of 

14 arthritis; 

15 " (4) establishment of programs that will focus and 

16 apply  scientific and technological  methodologies  and 

17 processes involving biological, physical, and engineering 

18 science to deal with all facets of arthritis, including trau- 

19 matic arthritis; 

20 "(5) establishment of programs for the conduct and 

21 direction of field studies, large-scale testing, evaluation, 

22 and demonstration of preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, 

23 rehabilitative, and control approaches to arthritis, in- 

24 eluding studies of the effectiveness of home care pro- 

25 grams, the use of mobile care units, community rehn- 
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e 
1 bilitation facilities,  and other appropriate community 

2 public healtb and social services; 

3 " (6) studies of the feasibility and possible benefits 

4 accruing from team training of health and allied health 

5 professionals in the treatment and rehabilitation of in- 

6 dividuals suffering from arthritis; 

7 " (7) programs to evaluate the current resources for 

8 the rehabilitation of the arthritis patient and establish 

9 criteria for the potential for rehabilitation of the patient; 

10 "(8) programs to investigate alternative screening 

11 possibilities to define more adequately the arthritis popu- 

12 lation and to detect early cases of rehabilitative arthritis; 

13 " (9)  programs for the education and tndning of 

14 scientists, bioengineers,  clinidans, surgeons, including 

15 orthopedic surgeons, and other health and allied health 

16 professionals and educators in the fields and specialties 

17 requisite to the conduct of programs regarding arthritis; 

18 "(10)   programs for the continuing education of 

19 health and allied health professionals in the diagnosis, 

20 treatment,  and  rehabilitation  of individuals  suffering 

21 from arthritis; 

22 "(11) programs for public education relating to all 

23 aspects of arthritis; ' 

24 "(12) programs to establish standards of measure- 
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7 

1 luent of the severity of disabilities resulting from ar- 

2 thritis; 

3 "(13)  the development of a common descriptive 

4 vocabulary in basic and clinical research in arthritis for 

5 the purpose of standardizing collection, storage, and re- 

5 trieval of research and treatment data to faciUtate col- 

7 laborative and comparative studies of large patient pop- 

8 ulations; 

9 "(14)  the development of a national data storage 

10 bank on arthritis research, diagnosis, prevention, control, 

11 and treatment to collect and make available information 

12 as to the practical application of research and other ac- 

13 tivities pursuant to this part; and 

14 "(15)  a plan for international cooperation in and 

15 exchange of knowledge on all aspects of research, diag- 

16 nosis, treatment, prevention, and control of arthritis. 

17 "(c)   The Task Force shall be composed of sixteen 

18 members who are eminently qualified to ser^•e on such Task 

19 Force, as follows: 

20 "(1)  the Secretary or his designee, the Director 

21 of the National Institutes of Health or his designee, the 

22 Associate Director for Arthritis of the  Institute   (as 

23 established by section 436), the Chief Medical Director 

21 of the Veterans' Administration, and the Secretary of 
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1 Defense or his designee, wlio shnll serve as ex officio 

2 members; 

3 "(2)   seven members who shall be si-ientists or 

4 physicians representing the various specialties and dis- 

5 ciplines pertinent to arthritis, of whom at least two are 

6 prnetioing clinical rheuniatologists; 

7 "(13)   three members from the general public, of 

8 whom at least two are arthritis sufferers; and 

9 " (4)  one mejnber of the National Arthritis, Me- 

10 tabolism,   and   Digestive   Diseases   Advisory   Council 

11 (hereinafter referred to as the National Advisorj' Coun- 

12 cil)   whose primary interest is in the field of rheuma- 

13 tology. 

14 "(d) The Secretary shall designate one member of the 

15 Task Force as Ohairman of the Task Force. The Task Force 

16 sliall first meet at the call of the Secretary, and thereafter at 

17 the call of the Chairman of the Task Force, and shall meet 

18 not less than 3 times. 

19 "(e) (1)  The Task Force shull publish and transmit 

20 to the Director of the Institute the Arthritis Plan not later 

21 than nine montlis after the date of enactment of this section. 

22 "(2)  Not later than sixty days after the Task Force 

23 transmits the Arthritis Plan to the Director of the Institute, 

24 (he Director shall submit to Congress the Arthritis Plan, his 

25 proposals for Institute activities under this part for the first 
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1 five years under the Arthritis Plan, and an estimate of such 

2 additional staS positions and appropriations   (including in- 

3 creased appropriations authorizations)  as inay be re^iuired 

4 to carry out such activities. If the plan and snlwequoirt 

5 reports to be submitted pursuant to subsections (u) (1) and 

6 (2) of this section are submitted, prior to sul)iuission to the 

7 Congress, for review by the Office of Management and 

8 Budget or any other Federal department or agency or official 

9 thereof,  (1)  the plan or report submitted to the Congress 

10 shall specify the changes and the reasons therefor made dur- 

11 ing any such review process, and  (2)  if any such review 

12 process delays the submission of such plan or report to the 

13 Congress beyond the date established for such submission 

14 by this section, the Director shall immediately on such date 

15 submit to the Congress the plan or report in exactly the 

16 form it was submitted to such review process. 

17 " (f) The Task Force may hold such hearings, take such 

18 testimony, and sit and act at such times and places as the 

19 Task Force deems advisable to develop the Arthritis Pkn. 

20 " (g) The Director of the Institute shall— 

21 " (1) designate a member of the staff of such Insti- 

22 tutc to act as Executive Secretary of the Task Force; 

23 and 

24 "(2)   provide the Task Force with such full-time 

25 professional and clerical staff, such information, and the 
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1 services of such consultants, as umy be necessarj' to assist 

2 the Task Force to carry out eJIecrtively ks functions un- 

3 dor this section. 

4 "(h)  Members of the Task Force who are not officers 

5 of emploj'ces of the United States shall receive for each day 

6 they are engaged in the performance of the functions of the 

7 Task Force compensation at rates not to exceed the daily 

g equivalent of the annual rate in effect for grade GS-18 of the 

9 General Schedule, including traveltinie; and all members, 

2Q while so serving away from their homes or regular places of 

21 busini*ss, may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem 

12 '11 lieu of subsistence, in the same manner as such expenses are 

13 authorized \)y section 5703, title 5, United States Code, for 

14 persons in the Government service employed intermittently, 

15 " (i)   In addition to  sums appropriated  pursuant  to 

16 section 301 and other sums appropriated for research on 

17 arthritis pursuant to title IV, part D, there is authorized to 

18 be appropriated $500,000 for the fiscal year ending June 

19 no, 1974, and June 30, 1975, to carry out the purposes 

20 of this section, and such sums shall remain available until 

21 expended. 

22 "ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOR ARTHRITIS AND 

23 ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMITTEES 

24 "SEC. 436. (a) There is established within the Institute 

25 the position of Associate Director for Arthritis  (hereinafter 

26 in this part referred to as the 'Associate Director'), who 
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1 sliall report dircdly to the Director of such Iiislitutc and 

2 who, under the supervision of the Director of such Institute, 

3 shall be responsible for programs regarding arthritis within 

4 such Institute. 

5 "(b)   In order to improve coordination of the total 

6 National Institutes of Heahh research activities relating to 

7 arthritis, the Director of the National Institutes of Health 

8 shall establish an Inter-Institute Arthritis Coordinating Com- 

9 mittce to be composed of representatives who can make pol- 

10 icy commitments for each of the Institutes and divisions in- 

11 volved in arthritis-related research. The committee will be 

12 chaired by the Associate Director and will prepare a report 

13 as soon (but not later than 60 days) after the end of each 

14 fiscal year as possible for the Director of the National Insti- 

15 tutes of Health detailing the work of the conunittee in coor- 

16 dinating the research activities of the National Institutes of 

17 Health relating to arthritis during the preceding year. 

18 "(c) (1)  There is established within the Federal Gov- 

19 ernment an Interagency Technical Committee on Arthritis 

20 which shall be responsible for promoting the coordination of 

21 those aspects of all Federal health programs and activities re- 

22 lating to arthritis to assure the adequacy and technical sound- 

23 ness of such programs and activities and to provide for the 

24 full communication and exchange of information necessary to 

25 maintain adetjuate coordination of such programs and activi- 

26 ties. 

4-272 0 - 75 - J 
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1 • (2)  The Director and Associate Director for Arthritis 

2 of the Institute shall serve as Chainnau and Cochaimian, re- 

3 spectively, of such Committee, and such Committee shall in- 

4 elude representation from the Veterans' Administration, the 

5 Department of Defense, and all other Federal departments 

6 and agencies administering programs involving health func- 

7 tions or responsibilities as determined by the Secretary. 

8 " (3) The Committee shall meet at the call of the chair- 

9 man, but not less often than four times a year. 

10 "ABTHRITIS SCBEENING, EABLY DETECTION, PBEVENTION, 

11 AND CONTROL PROGRAMS 

12 "SEC. 437.   (a)   The Director of the Institute under 

13 policies estabhshed by the Director of the National Institutes 

14 of Health, and after consultation with the National Advisory 

15 Council and consistent with the Arthritis Plan, shall establish 

16 programs as necessary for cooperation with other Federal 

17 health agencies,  State, local,  and  regional  public health 

18 agencies, and nonprofit private health agencies, in the screen- 

19 ing, detection, prevention, and control of arthritis which 

20 emphasize the development of new diagnostic and treatment 

21 methods for arthritis, and the dissemination of the knowledge 

22 about these methods to the health professions. 

23 " (b) Screening, detection, prevention, and control pro- 

24 grams under this part shall include— 
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1 " (1) programs to develop improved methods of de- 

3 tecting individnals with a risk of developing arthritis; 

8 " (2) programs to develop improved methods of 

i intervention against tliosc fat-tors which cause individuals 

5 to have a high risk of developing arthritisv- 

6 " (3) programs to develop liciilth professions and 

7 allied health professions personnel highly skilled in the 

8 control  of arthritis,  includhig continuing cduratiou of 

9 such personnel; 

10 "(4)  community consuhative services to facihtate 

11 new and ])roblem patient referral from local hospitals 

12 and physicians to Arthritis Consultation Boards of the 

18 centers for diagnostic workup, including laboratory anal- 

14 yses, and consultations with priniaiy physicians on pre- 

15 fcrred rehabilitation management; and 

16 "(5)   programs to disseminate the results of re- 

17 search and to develop means of standardizing patient 

18 data and rccordkeeping. 

18 "(c)  The programs supported under this section may 

20 also carry out projects and progiams funded under other pro- 

21 visions of law related to the programs and projects author- 

22 ized under this section. 

28 " (i) In addition to sums appropriated pursuant to seo- 

24 tion 301 and other sums appropriated for research on aith- 

25 ritis pursuant to title IV, part D, there is authorized to be 
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1 appropriated to carry out thb section $5,000,000 for the 

2 fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $10,000,000 for the fiscal 

3 year ending June 30, 1976, and $15,000,000 for the fiscal 

4 year ending June 30, 1977. 

5 "NATIONAL AETHMTIS RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION 

6 CENTERS 

7 "SEC. 438,   (a)  The Director of the Institute, under 

8 policies established by the Director of the National Insti- 

9 tutes of Health, and after consultation with the National 

10 Advisory Council and consistent with the Arthritis Plan, will 

11 provide for the development of centers for basic and clinical 

12 research into, training in, and demonstration of, advanced 

13 diagnostic, prevention, control, and treatment methods for 

14 arthritis, including research into implantable biomaterials 

15 and orthopedic procedures; and may enter into cooperative 

16 agreements with public or nonprofit private agencies  or 

17 institutions to pay all or part of the cost of planning, estab- 

18 lishing or strengthening, and providing basic operating sup- 

19 port for, existing or new such centers. 

20 "(b)  The centers developed under this section shall, 

21 in addition to carrying out research, training, and demon- 

22 stration projects, carry out screening, detection, prevention, 

23 and control programs, as described under subsection (b) of 

24 section 437. Funds paid to centers under this section may 

25 be used for— 
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J "(1)  staffing and other basic operating costs, iii- 

2 eluding such patient care costs as are required for re- 

8 search; 

4 "{2) training, including training for allied healtli 

5 professions personnel; 

S "(3) demonstration purposes; and 

7 " (4)   the  extension,  alteration,  remodeling,  im- 

8 provement, or repair of buildings and structures (includ- 

9 ing the provision of equipment) to the extent necessary 

10 to make them suitable for use as research and dcnion- 

11 stration centers. 

12 Support of ft center under this subsection may be for a period 

13 of not to exceed three years and may be extended by the 

14 Director of the Institute, with the approval of the National 

15 Advisory Comicil, for additional periods of up to three years 

16 each. 

17 " (c) The centers supported under this section may also 

18 carry out projects and programs funded under other pro- 

19 visions of law related to the programs and projects author- 

20 ized under this section. ^ ; 

21 '.' (dj In addition to sumi agpropriated pursuant to sec- 

22 tion  301   and  other  sums  rfppropriated  for  research  on 

23 arthritis pursuant to title IV, part D, there is authorized to 

24 be appropriated to carry out this sectbn $10,000,000 for the 

25 fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $15,000,000 for the fiscal 
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1 year ending June 30, 1976, and *2(>,U0U,0()0 for the fisciil 

2 year ending June 30, 1977. 

3 "ANNUAL BEPOBTS 

4 "SEC. 439. The Director of the Institute shall, as soon 

5 as practicable, but not later than sixty days after the end 

6 of each calendar year, prepare, in consultation with  the 

7 National Advisory Council, and submit to the President and 

8 to the Congiess a report. Such report shall include  (1)  a 

9 proposal for the Institute's activities under the  Arthritis 

10 Plan under this part and other provisions of law during the 

11 next five years, with an estimate for such additional staff 

12 positions and  appropriations   (including  increased  appro- 

13 priations authorizations) as may be required to pursue such 

1* activities, and  (2)  a program evaluation section wherein 

15 the activities and accomplishments of the Institute during the 

16 preceding calendar year shall be measured against the Direc- 

1"^ tor's proposal for that year for activities under the Arthritis 

18 Plan.". 
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A BILL 
To provide for the development of a long, .-ange plan to advance 

the national attack on arthritis and related museuloskeletal 

diseases and for arthritis training and demonstration centers, 

and for other purposes. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresenta- 

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 SHORT TITLE 

4 SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Arthritis 

5 Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1974". 

6 FINDING AND DBCLABATION OP PtTRPOSB 

7 SBC. 2. (a) The Congress make the following findings— 

8 (1)  Arthritis and related museuloskeletal diseases 

9 constihito major health problems in the United States 
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1 which directly affect more than twenty million Ameri- 

2 cans of all ages at a cost in medical expenses of approx- 

3 imately $2,500,000,000 a year. 

4 (2)   The comphcations of arthritis lead to many 

5 other serious health problems and otlicr severe physical 

6 impairments in persons of all ages. 

7 (3) The citizens of the United States should have a 

8 full understanding of arthritis and related musculoskeletal 

9 diseases and should be encouraged to seek early diag- 

10 nosis and treatment to prevent or mitigate physical 

11 disability. 

12 (4)  The attainment of advanced methods of diag- 

13 nosis and  treatment of arthritis and quality  trained 

14 health professionals in arthritis deserve the highest na- 

15 tional priority. 

16 (5)  There is a critical shortage of medical facill- 

17 ties and properly trained health professionals and al- 

18 lied health professionals in the United States for arth- 

19 ritis research, prevention, treatment, care, and rehabili- 

20 tation programs. 

21 (b)  It is the purpose of this Act to establish— 

22 (0  'I long-range plan— 

23 (A)   to expand  and  coordinate  the  national 

24 research, treatment, and control effort against arth- 

25 ritis and related musruloskcletnl diseases; 
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1 (B)  to advance educational activities for pa- 

2 tients, professional and allied health personnel, and 

8 the  puhlic  which  will  alert  the  citizens  of  the 

4 United States to the early indications of arthritis 

5 and related musculoskeletal diseases; and 

6 (C)   to emphasize the significance of early 

7 detection and proper control of these diseases and 

8 of the complications which may evolve from them; 

9 (2)    centers   for   arthritis   prevention,   research, 

10 screening,   early   detection,   training,   treatment,   and 

11 rehabilitation programs; and 

12 (3) programs to develop new and improved meth- 

13 ods of arthritis screening and early detection and to 

14 establish a central arthritis screening and early deteo- 

16 tion data bank. 

16 ABTHBITIS PLAN- 

IT SEC. 3. (a) The Director of the National Institutes of 

18 Health,  with the advice  of the advisory  council  to the 

19 Director, shall, within sixty days of the date of the enactment 

20 of this section, establish a National Commission on Arthritis 

21 and Related Musculoskeletal Diseases   (hereinafter in this 

22 section referred .to as the "Commission"). 

23 (b)  The Commission shall be composed of seventeen 

24 members as follows: 

25 (1)  Six members appointed by the Secretary of 
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2 Health,   Education,   and   Welfare   from   scientists   or 

2 physicians who are not in the employment of the Fed- 

3 eral Government, who represent the various specialties 

4 and disciplines involving arthritis and related muscu- 

5 loskeletal diseases, and of whom nt least two are prac- 

g ticing clinical rhcumatologists and nt least one is an 

7 orthopaedic surgeon. 

g (2) Four members appointed by the Secretary of 

9 Health, Education, and Welfare from the general public. 

10 At least two of the members appointed under this parn- 

11 iJnpli shall be arthritis sufferers. 

12 (3) One member of the National Arthritis, Metab- 

13 olism, and Digestive Disease Advisory Council whose 

14 primary interest is in the field of rheumatology. 

15 (4)   The Director of  the  National  Institutes  of 

16 Health or his designee; the Director of the National 

17 Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Dis- 

18 eases or liis desigiice; the Associate Director for Arthritis 

19 and Related Muscnloskeletal Diseases of such Institute; 

20 the Chief Medical Director of the Veterans' Adniinistrn- 

21 tion or his desigiiee. 

22 (5)   The   Directors,   or  their   designees,   of   tlic 

23 National Institute of Allcrgj' and Infectious Diseases and 

24 tlie National Institute of General Medical Science. 
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1 The members of the Commission shall select a chairman 

2 from among their own nmnber. 

3 (c) The Commission may appoint an executive director 

4 and such additional personnel as it determines are necessary 

5 for the performance of the Commission's functions. 

6 (d)   Members of the Commission who are officers or 

7 employees of the Federal Government shall serve as mem- 

8 bers of the Coimnission witliout compensation in addition 

9 to that received in their regular public employment. Mem- 

10 bers of the Commission who are not officers or employees 

11 of the Federal Government shall each receive the daily equiv- 

12 aleut of the rate in effect for grade GS-18 of the General 

13 Schedule for each day  (including traveltime)  they are en- 

14 gaged in the performance of their duties as members of the 

15 Commission. All members of the Commission shall be en- 

16 titled to reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and other nec- 

1'^ essary expenses incurred by them in the performance of their 

18 duties as members of the Conmiission. 

19 (e)   The Commission shall survey all Federal, State, 

20 and local health programs and activities relating to arthritis 

21 and related musculoskeletal diseases and assess the adequacy, 

22 technical soundness, and coordination of such programs and 

23 activities. All Federal departments and agencies administer- 

24 ing health programs and activities relating to arthritis and 
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1 related rausculoskelctal discnscs shall provide such coopcra- 

2 tion and assistance relating to such programs and activities 

3 as is reasonably necessary for tlie Comnussion to make such 

4 survey and assessment. 

5 (f) The Commission shall formulate a long-range plan 

6 to combat arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases with 

7 specific recommendations for the utilization and organization 

8 of national resources for that pui-posc. Such a plan shall be 

9 based on a comprehensive survey investigating tlie magni- 

10 tude of artliritis and related musculoskeletiil diseases, their 

11 epidemiology, their economic and social consequences, and 

12 an evaluation of available scientific information and  the 

13 national resources capable of dealing witli the problem. The 

1^ plan shall include at least the following— 

15 (1)   A^ plsi ^*>r ^ coordinated research program 

16 encompassing programs of the National Institute of 

1^ Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases, the 

1^ National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases, 

1^ the National Eye Institute, the Nntional Institute of 

2^ Neurological Diseases and Stroke, the National Heart 

^1 and Lung Institute, the National Institute of General 

22 .Medical   Sciences,   the   National   Institute   of   Child 

23 Health and Human Development, and the National 

2^ Cancer Institute, and other Federal and non-Federal 

2^* programs. This cooidiuated rescaich program shall pro- 

26 vide for— 
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1 (A)  investigation into the epidemiology, eti- 

2 ology, and prevention and control of arthritis and 

8 related musculoskeletal diseases, including investi- 

4 gation into the social, environmental, behaviorial, 

5 nutritional, biological, and genetic determinants and 

6 influences involved in the epidemiology, etiology, 

7 prevention, and control of these diseases; 

8 (B) studies and research into the basic biologi- 

8 cal processes and mechanisms involved in the under- 

10 lying normal and abnormal phenomena associated 

11 witli arthritis, including abnormalities of the im- 

12 mune, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, and nervous 

13 systems, the skin, the gastrointestinal tract, the kid- 

14 neys, the lungs, and the eyes; 

15 (C) research into the development, trial, and 

16 evaluation of techniques, including orthopedic and 

17 other surgical procedures and drugs, used in, and 

18 approaches to, the diagnosis, early detection, treat- 

19 ment, prevention, and control of arthritis and related 

20 musculoskeletal diseases; 

21 (D)  establishment of programs that will focus 

22 and apply scientific and technological methodologies 

23 and processes involving biological, physical, and eu- 

24 gineering science to deal with all facets of arthritis, 

25 and related musculoskeletal diseases; 
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1 (E) establishment of programs for the conduct 

2 and dh-ection of field studies, large-scale testing, 

3 evaluation, and demonstration of preventive, diag- 

4 nostic, therapeutic, rehabilitative, and control ap- 

5 proaches to arthritis and related musculoskeletal dis- 

6 eases, including studies of the cflFectiveness of homo 

7 care programs, the use of mobile care units, com- 

8 munity rehabilitation facilities, and other appropri- 

9 ate community public health and social services; 

10 (F) programs to evaluate the cunent resources 

11 for the rehabilitation of the arthritis patient and 

12 establish criteria for the potential for rehabilitation 

13 of the patient; 

14 (G) programs to investigate alternative screen- 

15 ing  possibilities   to   define   more   adequately   the 

16 arthritis population and to detect early cases of 

17 rehabilitative arthiitis and related musculoskeletal 

18 diseases; 

19 (H)  programs to estabUsh standards of lueas- 

20 urement of the severity and rehabilitative resj)on- 

21 siveness of disabilities resulting from arthritis and 

22 related musculoskeletal diseases; 

23 (I) the development of a common descriptive 

24 vocalmlarj'  in  basic  and  clinical   research  and  a 

25 standardized clinical ])atieiit data-card for arthritis 

26 and related musculoskeletal diseases for the purpose 
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1 of standardizing collection, storage, and retrieval of 

2 research and treatment data to facilitate collabora- 

8 tive and comparative studies of large patient popu- 

' 4 lations; 

6 (J) 8^ system for the collection, analysis, and 

6 dissemination of all data useful in the screening, 

• 7 prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of arthritis and 

8 related musculoskeletal diseases, including the estab- 

9 lishmeut of a national data storage bank on arthritis 

10 research, screening, diagnosis, prevention, conti>d, 

11 and treatment to collect, catalog, store, and dis- 

12 seminate information as to the practical application 

13 of research and other activities pertaining to arthri- 

14 tis and related musculoskeletal diseases; 

15 (K) a program for the acceleration of national 

16 efforts for international cooperation in and exchange 

17 of knowledge on all aspects of research, screening, 

18 early  detection,  diagnosis,  treatment,  prevention, 

19 and control of arthritis and related musculoskeletal 

20 diseases; and 

21 (L)  programs to develop new techniques and 

22 curriculums for the education and traming (includ- 

23 ing continuing education and training) of scientists, 

24 bioengineers, clinicians, surgeons, including ortho- 
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1 paedic surgeons, pliysiciaus engaged in the practice 

2 of family medicine,  and otlier health  and allied 

3 health professionals and educators in the fields and 

4 specialities requisite to the conduct of programs for 

5 the screening, early detection, diagnosis, treatment, 

6 prevention, and rehabilitation of individuals su£fer- 

7 ing from arthritis and related musculoskeletal dis- 

8 eases. 

9 (2)  proposed Federal, State, and local programs 

10         for— 

U (A)   the education and training of scientists, 

12 bioengineers, clinicians, surgeons, including ortho- 

13 pedic surgeons, and other health and allied health 

14 professionals and educators in the fields and special- 

15 ties requisite to the conduct of progiams regarding 

16 arthritis and related musculoskeletal and other re- 

17 lated diseases; 

18 (B) the continuing education of physicians en- 

19 gaged in the practice of family medicine and other 

aO health and allied health professionals in the diag- 

21 nosis, treatment, prevention and rehabilitation of 

22 • individuals suffering from arthritis, and other related 

28 diseases; 

24 (C)   public education and counselmg relating 

as to the early detection, treatment, prevention, con- 

26 trol, and rehabilitation of arthritis and related mus- 

44-27J O . 75 - 3 
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1 culoskeletal diseases, including tbe dissemination of 

2 information to the general public; and 

3 (D) the screening of and detection of members 

4 of the general public for the symptoms of arthritis 

5 and related musculoskeletal diseases and referral 

6 services for appropriate treatment of those who re- 

7 quire it. 

8 (g)   The Commission may hold such hearings, take 

9 such testimony, and sit at such time and places as the Com- 

10 mission deems advisable to develop the long-range plan 

11 required by subsection (f).      ' 

12 (h) (1) The Commission shall prepare for each of flie 

13 Institutes whose programs are to be encompassed by the 

14 plan described in subsection  (f) (1)  budget estimates for 

15 each Institute's part of the coordinated arthritis and related 

16 musculoskeletal diseases research program described in that 

17 subsection. The budget estimates shall be prepared for the 

18 fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 and for each of the next 

19 two fiscal years. 

20 (2) Within five days after the Budget is transmitted 

21 by the President to the Congress for the fiscal year ending 

22 June 30, 1975, and for each of the next two fiscal years, 

23 the Secretary shall transmit to the Committees on Appro- 

24 priations of the House of Representatives and the Senate, 

25 the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare of the Senate, 
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1 and the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

2 of the United States House of Eepresentatives an estimate 

3 of the amounts requested for each of the Institutes for 

4 arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases research, and 

5 a comparison of such amounts with the budget estimates pre- 

6 pared by the Commission under paragraph   (1). 

7 (i) (1)   The Commission  shall publish and  transmit 

8 directly to the Congress  (without prior administrative ap- 

9 proval or review by the Office of Management and Budget 

10 or any other Federal department or agency or  official 

11 thereof)  a final report within two hundred and ten days 

12 after tlie date funds are first appropriated for the imple- 

13 mentation of this section. Such report shall contain the long- 

14 range plan required by subsection (f), the budget estimates 

15 required by subsection  (h), and an estimate of additional 

16 staff positions required to carry out in each Institute the 

17 programs under such plan. 

18 (2)  The Commission shall cease to exist on the thir- 

19 tieth day following the date of the submission of its final 

20 report pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection. 

21 (j) The Director of the National Institutes of Health 

22 shall provide the Commission with such full-time professional 

23 and clerical staff, such infomiation, and the ser\'ices of such 

24 consultants as may be necessary to assist the Commission 

25 to carry out effectively its function under this section. 
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1 (k)  There are authorized to be appropriated to carry 

2 out the purposes of this section $1,000,000. 

3 ASSOCIATE DIBECTOE FOB AETHBITIS AND RELATED MXJS- 

4 CULOSKELETAL  DISEASES;  RESEAECH  AND  TRAINING 

5 CENTERS; AND AETHBITIS COORDINATING COMMITTEB 

6 SEC. 4. Part D of title IV of the Public Health Service 

7 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the followinar 

8 new sections: 

9 "ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR FOE ARTHRITIS AND RELATED 

10 MUSCULOSKELETAL DISEASES 

11 "SEC. 435. There is established within the National In- 

12 stitute on  Arthritis,  Metabolism,  and  Digestive  Diseases 

13 the position of Associate Director for Arthritis and Eelated 

14 Musculoskeletal Diseases (hereinafter in this part referred to 

15 as the 'Associate Director'), who shall report directly to the 

16 Director of such Institute and who, under the supervision of 

17 the Director of such Institute, shall be responsible for pro- 

18 grams regarding arthritis and related musculoskeletal dis- 

19 eases within such Institute. 

20 "AETHRITIS COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

21 "SEC 436. In order to better coordinate the total Na- 

22 tional Institutes of Health research activities relating to 

23 arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases, the Director 

24 of the National Institutes of Health shall establish an Inter- 

25 Institute Arthritis and Eelated Diseases Coordinating Com- 
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1 mittee. This Committee shall be composed of the Directors 

2 (or their designated representatives)  of each of the Insli- 

3 tutes and divisions involved in arthritis-related research and 

4 the Associate Director established pursuant to section 435. 

5 The Committee will be chaired by the Director of the Na- 

6 tional Institutes of Health   (or his designated representa- 

7 tive). Such Committee shall prepare a report as soon after 

8 the end of each fiscal year as possible for the Director of 

9 the National Institutes of Health detailing the work of the 

10 Committee in coordinating the research activities of the 

11 National Institutes of Health relating to arthritis and related 

12 musculoskeletal diseases during the precedmg year. 

13 "AETHEITIS EESEAECn AND TBAININO CENTEB8 

14 "SEC. 437.  (a)  The Secretarj', through the Assistant 

15 Secretary of Health, after consultation with the National 

16 Advisory Council established under section 434(a), may 

17 provide for the development,  establishment, construction, 

18 and operation of centers for research in, screening and early 

19 detection of, diagnosis of, prevention of, training and edu- 

20 cation related to, and control, treatment and rehabilitation of 

21 arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases. For purposes 

22 of this section the term 'construction' means the alteration, 

23 remodeling, improvement, expansion, and repair of existing 

24 buildings and initial equipment for such buildings. 
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1 "(b)  Each center developed, established, constructed, 

2 or operated under this section shall— 

3 "(1)  utilize the facihties of a single institution, or 

4 be formed from a consortium of cooperating institutions 

5 meeting such research and training qualifications as may 

6 be prescribed by the Secretary; and 

1 "(2) conductr— 

8 " (^)   basic research into the cause of, and 

9 clinical research in the diagnosis, early detection, 

10 prevention, control, rehabilitation, and treatment of, 

11 arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases and 

12 complications resulting from such diseases, including 

13 research into implantable biomaterials and biome- 

14 chanical and other orthopaedic procedures and mto 

15 the development of other new diagnostic and treat- 

16 ment methods; 

17 "(B)   training programs for physicians  and 

18 other health and allied professionals in current meth- 

19 ods  of  diagnosis,  screening and  early  detection, 

20 prevention,  control,  rehabilitation,  and  treatment 

21 of such diseases; 

22 "(C)   information  and  continuing  education 

23 programs for physicians and other health and allied 
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1 health professionals who provide primary care for 

2 patients with such diseases; and 

8 "(D)   screening,   detection,  prevention,  and 

4 control programs to— 

6 " (i)  develop new and improved methods 

6 of detecting individuals with a risk of devclop- 

7 ing arthritis or a related musuuloskelctal disease; 

8 "(ii) develop new and improved methods 

9 of intervention against those factors which cause 

10 individuals to have a high risk of developing 

11 arthritis or a related musculoskeletal disease; 

12 " (iii)   disseminate the results of research 

13 and patient screening data and develop means 

14 of standardizing patient data and recordkeep- 

15 ing in accordance with such regulations as the 

16 Secretary may prescribe; 

17 ' "(iv)    develop   community    consultative 

18 services to facilitate new and problem patient 

19 referral from local hospitals and physicians to 

20 the centers for diagnostic  workup,  including 

21 laboratory' analysis, and consultations with pri- 

22 mary   physicians   on   preferred   rehabilitation 

23 management; and 

2i "(v)  educate the general public and per- 

26 sons sufTcring from arthritis and related musculo- 
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1 skeletal  diseases,  including  the  dissemination 

2 of information on the importance of early de- 

3 tection and recognition of signs and symptoms 

4 and of seeking prompt foUowup treatment, on 

5 how to cope with the gradual progression of 

6 the diseases,  and on the importance of self- 

7 discipline, proper home care, and compliance 

8 with medical directives. 

9 "(c)  The Secretary shall, insofar as practicable, pro- 

10 vide for an equitable geographical distribution of centers 

11 developed, estaWished, constructed, or operated under this 

12 section. 

13 "(d)  Operational support of a center under this section 

14 may be for a period not to exceed three years. 

15 " (e) The Secretary shall evaluate on an annual basis 

16 the activities of centers receiving support under this section 

17 and shall report to the Congress  (on or before June 30 of 

18 each year) the results of his evaluation. 

19 " (f) (1)  For the purposes of establishing new research 

20 and training centers in institutions which do not have centers 

21 conducting research, training, and other activities relating 

22 to arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases, there are 

23 authorized to be appropriated $3,000,000 for fiscal year 

24 ending June 30, 1975, $4,000,000 for fiscal year ending 
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1 June  30,   1976,  and  $5,000,000  for  fiscal  year  ending 

2 June 30, 1977. 

3 "(2)  For  the  establishment  of centers   (other  than 

4 centers for which appropriations are authorized by paragraph 

5 (1) ) and for the development, construction, and operation 

6 of centers, there are authorized to be appropriated $18,000,- 

7 000 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $20,000,000 for 

8 fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and $22,000,000 for fiscal 

9 year ending June 30, 1977. 

10 "AETIIRITIS SCKEENINO, EABLY DETECTION, PREVENTION, 

11 AND   CONTROL   DEMONSTRATION   PROGRAMS;   DATA 

12 BANK 

13 "SEC. 438.   (a)  Tiie Secretarj', through the Assistant 

14 Secretar\- of Health may establish and support projects for 

15 the development and demonstration of new or improved 

16 methods for the screening and detection, prevention, and 

17 control of arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases. Such 

18 projects shall provide for support of and cooperation with 

19 other Federal health agencies.  State, local,  and regional 

20 public health agencies, and other public and private non- 

21 profit agencies and institutions. 

22 " (b)  Screening, detection, and control projects under 

23 this section shall include— 

24 "(1)    programs   to   develop   new   and   improved 

25 methods of screening and detection in individuals with a 
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1 risk of developing arthritis and related inusculoskeletal 

2 diseases; 

3 "(2) programs to develop new and improved meth- 

4 ods of screening and early detection of individuals with 

6 asymptomatic   arthritis   and   related   musculoskcletal 

6 diseases; 

7 "(3)   programs   to   develop  new   and   improved 

8 methods of detection, referral, and early diagnosis of 

9 individuals with symptomatic arthritis, and related mus- 

10 culoskelctal diseases; 

11 " (4) programs to develop new and improved meth- 

12 ods for patient referral from local hospitals and physi- 

18 ciaus to appropriate centers for earh'  diagnosis and 

14 treatment; and 

15 " (5) programs to develop new and improved means 

16 of standardizing patient data and recordkeeping. 

17 "(c)  Projects established or supported under this sec- 

18 tion   shall  cooperate  with   the   Secretary   in   coordinating 

19 screening and detection programs, in the utilization of stand- 

20 ardized patient data and recordkeeping practices and pro- 

21 ccdurcs as prescribed by the Sccretarj', and in the collection, 

22 storage, analysis, retrieval, and dissemination of data for the 

2^ purposes of subsection   (e)   of this section. 

24 "(d)  There are authorized to be appropriated to carry 

2") out this sccfiiui So.OOO.OdO for lisciil vcar ending June HO, 
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1 lyTi"), $6,000,000 for fiscal yoni- ending June 30,  1976, 

2 and $7,000,000 for fiscal year ending June 30, 1977. 

3 " (c) (1) As soon as practicable after the date of cjiact- 

4 meat of this section the Sccrctarj', through the Assistant 

5 Secretary of Health, shall establish the Arthritis Screening 

6 and Detection Data Bank for the collection, storage, analy- 

7 sis, retrieval, and dissemination of all data useful in screcn- 

8 ing,   prevention,   and   earlj'   detection   involving   patient 

9 populations with asymptomatic and symptomatic types of 

10 arthritis   and   related   musculoskclctal   diseases,   including, 

11 where possible, datji involving general populations for the 

12 purpose of detection of individuals with a risk of developing 

13 arthritis or related uuisculoskeletal diseases. 

14 " (-)   The Secretary shall provide for standardization 

15 of patient data and recordkceping for the collection, storage, 

16 analysis, retrieval, and dissemination of such data in coopera- 

17 tion with the centers and programs established or supported 

18 imder section 437 and this section and with other persons 

19 engaged  m arthritis  and  related  musculoskclctal  disease 

20 programs. 

21 "(3)   There are authorized to be appropriated such 

22 sums as may be necessary to carry out tliis subsection." 

23 URSKAIM'H  FINDIXO;  ADVISOnV COI'XCIL 

24 SK(". 5.  (a)  Section 431 of tlic Public Health Service 

25 Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following 

26 new subsection; 
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1 " (c) Of the stuns appropriated for any fiscal year under 

2 this Act for the National Institutes of Health, not less than 

3 §500,000 shall be obligated for basic and clinical orthopaedic 

4 research conducted or supported by the National Institute on 

5 Arthritis, Rheumatism, and Metabolic Diseases which relates 

G to the methods of preventing, controUing, and treating artliri- 

7 tis and related musculoskeletal diseases, including research in 

8 Implantable biomaterials and biomechanical and other ortho- 

9 paedic procedures and research in the development of new 

10 and improved orthopaedic treatment methods." 

11 (b) Section 434 (b) of such Act is amended by adding 

12 at the end thereof the following: "The Advisory Council shall 

13 review applications made to the Director for grants for re- 

search projects related to artliritis and related musculoskeletal 

15 diseases and shall reconmiend to the Director for approval 

those applications and contracts which the Council determines 

17 will best carry out the purposes of this part. The Advisory 

18 
Council shall also review and evaluate the programs under 

19 sections 437 and 438 and shall recommend to the Director 

20 
such changes in the administration of such programs as it 

21 
determines are necessaiy to carry out their purpose." 
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03i> CONGRESS 
2l> S£8SI0K S. 2854 

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

OcTODEn 15,1974 

Referred to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce 

AN ACT 
To amend the Public Health Service Act to expand the authority 

of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabohsm, and Diges- 

tive Diseases in order to advance a national attack on arthritis. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpresenta- 

2 tives of the United States of Amei-ica in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "National Arthritis Act". 

4 FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE 

5 SEC. 2.   (a)   The Congress hereby finds and declares 

G   that— 

7 (J) arthritis and related museuloskeletal and other 

8 related diseases represent one of the most serious and 

9 widespread health problems in the United States in that 

10 they afllict more than twenty million Americans; 

1 
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1 (2) arthritis is the greatest single cause of chronic 

2 pain and disability; 

3 (3) the complications of arthritis lead to many other 

4 serious health problems; 

5 (4) uncontrolled arlhritis significantly decreases the 

G quality of Ufe and has a major negative economic, social, 

7 and psychological impact on the families of its victims 

8 and society generally;    , 

g (5)  the severity of arthritis in children and most 

10 adolescents is greater than in adults and this involves 

11 greater problems In the management of the disease; 

12 (6)  athletic and other types of joint injuries can 

13 lead to arthritis; 

14 (7) the annual cost to the national economy in 1970 

15 due to arthritis, in medical care bills and lost wages, was 

16 $9,200,000,000; 

17 (8)  the workdays hA due to disability caused by 

18 arthritis totaled over 14,500,000 in 1970; 

19 (9)   although toda3''s currently available therapy 

20 and surgical  techniques for improving the functional 

21 state of millions of arthritics are significantly more cfFec- 

22 tivc than those of a decade ago, they remain stopgap 

23 measures which neither prevent nor cure the disease; 

24 and therefore the attainment of better methods of diag- 

25 nosis and treatment of arthritis through research and 
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1 through education  of heallh  professionals  and  allied 

2 health professionals deserves the highest national pri- 

3 ority; 

4 (10)  there are inadequate numbers of medical fa- 

5 cilities and of properly trained personnel to provide 

6 treatment and rehabilitation for persons suffering from 

7 arthritis, and inadequate numbers of properly trained 

8 personnel to train other health persormel interested in 

9 pursuing either a research or clinical career in rheu- 

10 matology; 

H (11) the citizens of the United States should have 

12 a full understanding of the nature of the human, social, 

1!^ and economic impact of arthritis and should be encour- 

li aged to seek early diagnosis and treatment to prevent or 

15 lessen disabilitj' resulting from arthritis; and 

16 (12) there is great potential for making major ad- 

17 vances against arthritis  in  the  National  Institute  of 

18 Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases, in con- 

19 cert with other Instihites of the National Institutes of 

20 Health, and public and private organizations capable 

21 of necessary research and public education in arthritis. 

22 (b) It is therefore the purpose of this Act to expand the 

23 authority of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 

24 and Digestive Diseases iu order to advance a national attack 

25 OH arthritis. 
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1 NATIONAL  ARTHRITIS PROGRAM 

2 SEC. 3. Part D of title IV of the Public Health Service 

3 Act is amended by adding at the end tliercof die following 

4 new sections: 

5 "NATIONAL  TASK  FORCE ON xVRTHRITlS 

C "SEC.  437.    (a)   The  Secretan',   within  sixty   days 

7 after the date of enactment of this section, shall establish a 

8 National Task Force on Arthritis  (hereinafter in this part 

9 referred to as the 'Task Force')  to formulate a long-range 

10 plan  (hereinafter in this part referred to as the 'Arthritis 

11 Plan')  to combat arthritis and related musculoskeletal and 

12 other related diseases (hereinfifter in this part referred to as 

13 'arthritis'). The Arthritis Plan shall include recommenda- 

14 tions for the utilization and organization of national resources 

15 for the campaign against arthritis, and a program for the 

16 National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive 

17 Diseases   (hereinafter in this part referred to as the 'In- 

18 stitutc')   as a major participant  in  the campaign against 

19 arthritis. 

20 " (b) The Arthritis Plan developed by the Task Force 

21 shall provide for— 

22 " (1) programs for investigation into the epidcniiol- 

23 ogy, etiology, and prevention and control of arthritis, 

24 including investigation into tlie social, environmental, 

25 behavioral,  uuti'itional,  biologiciil,   and  genetic  deter- 
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1 minants and influences involved in the epidemiology, 

etiology, prevention, and control of arthritis; 

3 " (2) studies and research into the basic biological 

4 processes and mechanisms involved in the underlying 

5 nonnal and abnormal phenomena associated with artliri- 

6 tis, including but not limited to, abnormalities of the 

7 immune,  musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, and nervous 

8 systems, the skin, the gastrointestinal tract, tlic kidneys, 

9 the lungs, and the eyes; 

10 "(3)   research  into  the  development,   trial,  and 

11 evaluation of techniques, including surgical procedures 

12 and drugs, used in, and approaches to, the diagnosis, 

13 early detection, treatment, prevention, and control of 

14 arthritis; 

15 " (4) establishment of programs that will focus and 

16 apply  scientific and  technological  methodologies  and 

17 processes involving biological, physical, and engineering 

18 science to deal with all facets of arthritis, including trau- 

19 ma tic arthritis; 

20 " (5) establishment of programs for the conduct and 

21 direction of field studies, large-scale testing, evaluation, 

22 and demonstration of preventive, diagnostic, therapeutic, 

23 rehabilitative, and control approaches to arthritis, in- 

24 eluding studies of the effectiveness of home-care pro- 

25 grams,   the   use   of   mobile   care   units,   conuuunity 

,-J7a O - 75 - 4 
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1 rehabilitation facilities, and other appropriate community 

2 public health and social services; 

3 " (6) studies of the feasibility and possible benefits 

4 accruing from team training of healtli and allied health 

5 professionals In the treatment and rehabilitation of indi- 

6 viduals suffering from arthritis; 

7 " (7)   programs to evaluate the current resources 

8 for the rehabilitation of the arthritis patient and estab- 

9 lish criteria for the potential for rehabilitation of the 

10 patient; 

11 "(8) programs to mvcstigate alternative screening 

12 possibilities to define more adequately the arthritis pop- 

13 ulation   and   to   detect   early   cases   of   rehabilitative 

14 arthritis; 

15 " (9)   programs for the education and training of 

16 scientists, bioengineers, primary care physicians, clini- 

17 cians, surgeons, including orthopedic surgeons, and other 

18 health and allied health professionals and educators in 

19 the fields aud specialties requisite to the conduct of pro- 

20 grams regarding artliritis; 

21 "(1^)   programs for the continuing education of 

22 health and allied health professionals in the diagnosis, 

23 treatment, and rehal)ilitatiou of individuals suffering from 

24 arthritis; 

25 "(11) programs for public education relating to all 
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1 aspects of arthritis, including periodic public informa- 

2 tion programs on the most current developments  in 

3 diagnostic and treatment procedures with a view to dis- 

4 couraging the promotion and utilization of unapproved 

5 and ineffective diagnostic,  prevention,  treatment,  and 

6 control methods and unapproved and inefleetive thera- 

7 peutic drugs and devices; 

8 "(12) programs to establish standards of measure- 

9 URMit (if the severity aiul rehabilitative responsiveness 

10 of disabilities resulting from artliritis; 

11 "(13)  the development of a common descriptive 

12 vocabularj- in basic and clinical research in arthritis for 

18 the pui"pose of standardizing collection, storage, and 

14 retrieval of research and treatment data to facilitate col- 

13 hiborativc and comparative studies of large patient popu- 

16 lations; 

17 "(14)  the development of a national data storage 

18 bank on arthritis research, diagnosis, prevention, con- 

19 trol and treatment, to collect and make available infor- 

20 niation as to the practical "application of research and 

21 otiier activities pursuant to this part; and 

22 "(15) " p'"'i fw international cooperation in and 

-3 exchange of knowledge on nil aspects of research, diag- 

24 nosis,  treatment,  prevention,  and control  of arthritis. 

25 " ((•)   The Task Force shall he composed of seventeen 
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1 members who are eminently qualified to serve on such Task 

2 Torce, as follows: 

3 " (1) the Secretary or his designee, the Director of 

4 the National Institutes of Health or his designee, the 

5 Associate Director for Arthritis of the Institute (as cs- 

G tablished by section 438), the Director of the National 

7 Institute of General Medical Sciences or his designee, the 

8 Chief Medical Director of the Veterans Administration, 

9 and the Secretary of Defense or Ids designee, who shall 

10 serve as ex officio members; 

11 " (2) seven members who shall be scientists or phy- 

12 sicians  representing the  various  specialties and  disci- 

13 phnes pertinent to arthritis, of whom at least two are 

1-1 practicing clinical rhcuuiatologists and one is an ortho- 

15 pedic surgeon; 

IG "(3)   three members from the general public, of 

n whom at least two are arthritis sufferers; and 

18 " (4) one member of the National Arthritis, Metab- 

19 olism, and Digestive Diseases Advisory Council (herein- 

20 after referred  to as  the  National  Advisory  Coimci!) 

21 whose primary interest is in the field of rheumatolog}'. 

22 "(d) The Secretary shall designate one member of 

2:5 the Task Force as Chairman of the Task Force. The Task 

24 Force shall first meet at tlie call of the Secretary, and there- 
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1 after at the call of the Chairman of the Task Force, and shall 

2 meet not less than three times. 

3 " (e) (1) -The Task Force shall publish and transmit to 

4 the Director of the Institute the Arthritis Plan not later than 

5 nine months after the date of enactment of this section. 

6 "(2)   No later than sixty days after the Task Force 

7 transmits the Artliritis Plan to the Director of the Institute, 

8 the Director shall submit to Congress the Arthritis Plan, his 

9 proposals for Institute activities under this part for the first 

10 five years under the Arthritis Plan, and an estimate of such 

11 additional staff positions and appropriations   (including in- 

12 creased appropriations authorizations) as may be required to 

13 carry out such activities. If the plan and subsequent reports 

14 to be submitted pursuant to subsection (e)   (1) and (2) of 

15 this section are submitted, prior to submission to the Con- 

16 gress, for review by the Office of Management and Budget 

17 or any other Federal department or agency or oflScial thereof, 

18 (1)   the plan or report submitted to the Congress shall 

19 specify the changes and the reasons therefor made during 

20 any such review process, and (2) if any such review process 

21 delays the submission of such plan or report to the Congress 

22 beyond the date established for such submission by this sec- 

23 tion, the Director shall immediately on such date submit to 

24 the Congress the plan or report in exactly the form it was 

25 submitted to such review process. 
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1 " (f) The Task Force may hold such hearings, take such 

2 testimony, and sit and act at such times and places as the 

3 Task Force deems advisable to develop the Arthritis Plan. 

4 " (g) The Director of the Institute shall— 

5 " (1) designate a member of the stafi of such Insti- 

6 tute to act as Executive Secretary of the Task Force; 

7 and 

8 "(2)  provide the Task Force with such full-time 

9 professional and clerical staff, such information, and the 

10 services of such consultants as may be necessary to 

11 assist the Task Force to carry out effectively its func- 

12 tions under this section. 

13 " (h) Members of the Task Force veho are not officers or 

14 employees of the United States shall receive for each day 

15 they are engaged in the performance of the functions of the 

16 Task Force compensation at rates not to exceed the daily 

17 equivalent of the annual rate in effect for grade GS-18 of the 

18 General Schedule, bcluding traveltime; and all members, 

19 while so serving away from their homes or regular places of 

20 business, may be allowed travel expenses, including per diem 

21 in lieu of subsistence, in the same maimer as such expenses 

22 are authorized by section  5703,  title  5,   United  States 

23 Code,  for persons in the Government service employed 

24 intermittently. 

25 " (i) In addition  to sums appropriated pursuant to 
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2 section 301 and other sums appropriated for research on 

2 arthritis pursuant to title IV, part D, there is authorized to be 

3 appropriated $500,000 for the fiscal years ending June 30, 

4 1975, and June 30, 1976, to carry out the purposes of this 

5 section, and such sums shall remain available until expended. 

Q "ASSOCIATE   DIEECTOR   FOB   AKTHRITI8   AND   ESTABLISH- 

ijr MENT OF COMMITTEES 

g "SEC. 438.   (a)   There is established within the In- 

9 stitute the position of Associate Director for Arthritis (here- 

jO inafter in this part referred to as the 'Associate Director'), 

11 who shall report directly to the Director of such Institute and 

j2 who, under the supervision of the Director of such Institute, 

13 shall be responsible for programs regarding arthritis within 

14 such Institute. 

15 " (b)   In order to improve coordination of the total 

16 National Institutes of Health research activities relating to 

17 arthritis, the Director of the National Institutes of Health 

18 shall establish an Inter-Institute Arthritis Coordinating Com- 

19 mittee to be composed of representatives who can make 

20 policy conmiitments for each of the Institutes and divisions 

21 involved in arthritis-related research. The committee will be 

22 chaired by the Associate Director and will prepare a report 

23 as soon (but not later than sixty days) after the end of each 

24 fiscal year as possible for the Director of the National In- 

25 stitutes of Health detailing the work of the committee in 
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1 coordinating the research activities of the National Institutes 

2 of Health relating to arthritis during the preceding year. 

3 " (c) In order to improve coordination of all activities 

4 in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare re- 

5 lating to arthritis, the Secretary shall establish an Intra- 

6 departmental Arthritis Coordinating Committee to be com- 

7 posed of representatives who can make policy commitments 

8 for  each  of  the  administrations,  agencies,   and  divisions 

9 within the Department involved in research  (including ap- 

10 proval of drugs and devices), healtli services, or rehabili- 

11 tation programs affecting arthritis. The committee will be 

12 chaired by the Associate Director and will prepare a report, 

13 as soon (but not later than sixty days) after the end of eadi 

14 fiscal year as possible, for the Secretary detailing the work 

15 of the committee in seeking to improve coordination of de- 

16 partmental activities relating to arthritis during the preceding 

17 fiscal year, 

18 "(d) (1) There is established within the Federal Gov- 

19 emment an Interagency Technical Committee on Arthritis 

20 which shall be responsible for promoting the coordination 

21 of those aspects of all Federal health programs and activi- 

22 ties relating to arthritis to assure the adequacy and technical 

23 soundness of such programs and activities and to provide 

24 for the full communication and exchange of information nec- 

25 essary to maintain adequate coordination of such programs 

26 and activities. 
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1 "(2)  The Director and Associate Director for Arthri- 

2 tis of the Institute shall serve as chairman and co-chair- 

3 man respectively, of such Committee, and such Commit- 

4 tee shall include representation from the Veterans Admin- 

5 istration, the Department of Defense, and all other Fed- 

6 ei-al departments and agencies administering programs in- 

7 volving health functions or responsibilities as determined by 

8 the Secretary. 

9 " (3) The Committee shall meet at the call of the chair- 

10 man, but not less often than four times a year. 

11 "ARTHRITIS SCRKENINO,  V.AShY  DETECTIOX,  PKEVEXTION, 

12 AND  CONTROL PROGRAMS 

13 "SBC. 439A.  (a)  The Director of the InstiUite, under 

14 policies established  by the Director of tlie National  In- 

15 stitutes of Health, and after consultation with the National 

16 Advisorj' Council and consistent with the Arthritis Plan, 

17 shall establish programs as necessary for cooperation with 

18 other Federal health agencies,  State,  local, and regional 

19 public health agencies, and nonprofit private health agen- 

20 cies, in the screening, detection, prevention, and control of 

21 artluitis which cmphasi/e the development of new methods, 

22 and the dissemination of the knowledge about these methods 

23 to the health professions. 

24 "(b) Screening, detection, prevention, and control pro- 

25 grams under this part shall include— 
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1 " (1) programs to develop improved methods of de- 

2 tecting individuals with a risk of developing arthritis; 

3 " (2) programs to develop improved methods of in- 

4 terventlorj against those factors which cause individuals 

5 to have a high risk of developing arthritis; 

6 "(3)   programs to develop health professions and 

7 alUed health professions personnel highly skilled in the 

8 control of arthritis, including continuing education of 

9 such personnel; 

10 " (4) conmiunity consultative services to facilitate 

11 new and problem patient referral from local hospitals 

12 and physicians to Arthritis Consultation Boards of the 

13 centers  for  diagnostic  workup,   including   laboratory 

14 analyses, and consultations with primary physicians on 

15 preferred rehabilitation management; 

16 "(5) programs to disseminate the results of re- 

17 search and to develop means of standardizing patient 

18 data and recordkeeping; and 

19 "(6) programs (A) to educate the general public 

20 and persons suffering from arthritis,  which  shall in- 

21 elude the dissemination of information on the importance 

22 of early detection and recognition of signs and symptoms 

23 and of seeking prompt foUowup treatment, on the impor- 

24 tance of self-discipline and on compliance with medical 

25 duectivcs, and   (B)  to discourage tlie promotion and 
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1 utilization  of  unapproved  and  ineffective  diagnostic, 

2 prevention, treatment, and control methods and unap- 

3 proved and ineffective therapeutic drugs and devices. 

4 "(c) The programs supported under this section may 

5 also carry out projects and programs funded under bther pro- 

6 visions of law related to the programs and projects author- 

7 Ized under this section. 

g "(d) In addition to sums appropriated pursuant to sec- 

9 tion 301 and other sums appropriated for research on arthri- 

10 tis pursuant to title IV, part D, there are authorized to be ap- 

11 propriated to carry out this section $5,000,000 for the fiscal 

12 year ending June 30, 1975, $10,000,000 for the fiscal year 

13 ending June 30, 1976, and §15,000,000 for the fiscal year 

14 ending June 30, 1977. 

15 " (e) (1) As soon as practicable after the date of enact- 

16 ment of this section, the Director of the Institute shall estab- 

17 Hsh the Arthritis Screening and Detection Data Bank for the 

18 collection, storage, analysis, retrieval, and dissemination of 

29 all data useful in screening, prevention, control, and early 

20 detection for patient  populations with  asymptomatic and 

21 symptomatic types of arthritis,  including, where possible, 

22 data involving general populations collected for the purpose 

23 of detection of individuals with a risk of developing arthritis. 

24 "(2)   The Secretary shall provide for standardization 

25 of patient data and recordkoeping for the collection, stor.ifrc 
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1 analysis, retrieval, and dissemination of such data in coopera- 

2 tion with the centers and programs established or supported 

3 under section 439B and this section and with other persons 

4 engaged in arthritis programs. 

5 "NATIONAL  AETDRITIS   BE8EAKCU  AND  DEMONSTRATION 

6 CENTEBS 

7 "SEC. 439B.  (a)  The Director of the Institute under 

8 policies established by the Director of the National Instl- 

9 tutes of Health, and after consultation with the National 

10 Advisory Council and consistent with the Arthritis Plan, will 

11 provide for the development of centers for basic and clinical 

1- research into, training in, and demonstration of, advanced 

13 diagnostic, prevention, control, and treatment methods for 

14 arthritis, including research into implantable biomaterials and 

15 orthopedic procedures; and may enter into cooperative agree- 

IC ments with pubUc or nonprofit private agencies or institutions 

17 to pay all or part of the cost of planning, establishing or 

18 strengthening, and providing basic operating support for, 

19 existing or new such centers. 

20 " (b) The centers developed under this section shall, in 

21 addition to carrying out research, training, and demonstration 

22 projects, carry out screening, detection, treatment, preven- 

23 tion, and control programs, as described under subsection (b) 

24 of section 439A. Funds paid to centers under this section 

25 may be used for— 
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1 " (1)  staffing and other basic operating costs, in- 

2 eluding such patient care costs as are required for re- 

3 search; 

4 "(2)  training, including training for allied health 

5 professions personnel; 

6 "(3) demonstration purposes; and 

7 " (4)   the  extension,   alteration,  remodeling,   im- 

8 provcment, or repair of buildings and structures (includ- 

9 ing the provision of equipment) to the extent necessarj' 

10 to make them suitable for usp as research and demon- 

11 stration centers. 

12 Support of a center under this subsection may be for a period 

13 of not to exceed three years and may be extended by the Di- 

14 rector of the Institute, with the approval of the National 

15 Advisory Council, for additional periods of up to three years 

16 each. 

17 " (c) The centers supported under this section may also 

18 carry out projects and programs funded under other provi- 

19 sions of law related to the programs and projects authorized 

20 under this section. 

21 " (d) The Director of the Institute shall, insofar as prac- 

22 ticable, provide for an equitable geographical di.stribution of 

23 centers developed under this section with appropriate atten- 

24 tion to the need for centers having the capability ,of con- 

25 ducting   research,   training,   treatment,   and   rehabilitation 
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1 programs especially suited to meeting the needs of children 

2 afiected by arthritis. 

3 "(e)   In addition to sums appropriated  pursuant  to 

4 section 301 and other sums appropriated for research on 

5 arthritis pursuant to title IV, part D, there is authorized to 

6 be appropriated to carry out this section $10,000,000 for the 

7 fiscal year ending June 30, 1975, $15,000,000 for the fiscal 

8 year ending June 30, 1976, and $20,000,000 for the fiscal 

9 year ending June 30, 1977. 

10 "ANNUAL REPORTS 

11 "SEC. 439C. The Director of the Institute shall, as soon 

12 as practicable, but not later than sixty days, after the end 

13 of each calendar year, prepare, m consultation with the Na- 

14 tional Advisory Council, and submit to the President and to 

15 the Congress a report. Such report shall include (1) a pro- 

16 posal for the Institute's activities under the Arthritis Plan 

17 under this part and other provisions of law during the next 

18 five years, with an estimate for such additional staff positions 

19 and appropriations  (including increased appropriations au- 

20 thorizations)  as may be required to pursue such activities, 

21 and  (2) a program evaluation section, wherein the activi- 

22 ties and accomplishments of the Institute during the pre- 
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1 ceding calendar year shall be measured against the Director's 

2 proposal for that year for activities  under the Arthritis 

3 Plan.". 

Passed the Senate October 11,  1974. 

Attest: FRA^X•LS K. VALEO, 
Secretary. 
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DEFABTMEKT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFABE, 
Washington, U.C, July «, 107i. 

Hon. HAKLEY O. STAGCEBS, 
Vhuirman, Vommittvc on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of Repre- 

sentatiien, Wu^ihiiiyton, D.f. 
DEAB MB. CHAIRMAN : This is in response to your request of January 21, 1974, 

for 11 report oil ll.lt. 121.J0, a bill •To luut-nd tile I'ubiic Uenlth Servii'e Act so 
as to expand the authority of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 
and Dige.stive DLseases in order to advance a national attack on arthritis." 

The bill would require the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to 
establish a National Task Force on Arthritis to formulate a long-ranjie plan to 
combat arthritis and related niu.sculoskeletal and other related diseases. This 
task force would be composed of Iti (lualilled members as follows: The Secre- 
tary or his designee, the Associate Director of Arthritis of the National 
Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases, the Chief Medical 
Director of the Veterans Administration, and the Secretary of Defense or his 
designee; seven .scientists anil pnysicians repiesentinj; the various specialities and 
disciplines relevant to arthritis, including two practicing rheuniatologists; three 
members from the general public including at least two patients with arthritis; 
and one member of the National Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases 
Advisory Council. 

The Arthritis Plan develoiied by the Task Force shall provide for broad pro- 
grams of research related to numerous facets of arthritis, encompassing funda- 
mental studies, .social, environmental and epidemiological investigations, clinical 
studies, and therapeutic trials and investigations of how to provide optimal 
service to arthritis patients on a connnunity level. In addition, there would be 
provision for programs for the education and training of relevant professionals, 
for continuing education of health and allied health professionals, and for the 
development of a national data storage bank on arthritis. 

The bill would al.so estal)lish the position of Associate Director for Arthritis 
within the National Institute of .-Vrthritis, Metabolism, and I>igestive Di.seases, 
an Inter-Institute Arthritis Coordinating Committee within the National Insti- 
tutes of Health, and an Interageiicy Technical Committee on Arthritis within the 
Federal Government. 

The bill would also authorize the establishment of arthritis screening, early 
detection, prevention, and control programs, with authorizations of .$5. .$10, and 
$15 million for fiscal years 1976-1977, respectively, and National Arthritis Re- 
.search and Demonstration Centers, with additional authorizations of $10, $15, 
and $20 million for fiscal years 1975-1977, respectively. In addition, the Director 
of the National Institute of .Arthritis. Metabolism, and Digestive Di.seases .shall 
submit an annual report to the President and to the Congress which includes a 
five-year plan and an evaluation of the program. 

The Department is in agreement that arthritis and related nnisculoskeletal 
dl.«!eases represent a serious ;ind widesi)read liealth jiroblpni in the I'nited State.*, 
and that attainment of better methods of treatment of this disease deserves high 
priorit.v. To that effect, the Department is supporting a well-financed re.search 
attack on arthritis and related musciiloskeletal and connective tissue diseases 
through the National Institutes of Health. The lead Instilnte in this effort is 
the National Instittitp of .\rthritis. Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases, with 
a budget for arthritis atid related re.search of .$1.3.94 million in fi.scal vear 1974 
and a request of $13.S(! million for fiscal .vear 1975. 

We have been advised by knowledgeable exiierts on arthritis that at present 
the research advance against this serious disorder Is slowed down primarily by 
the diflicult nature of the subject matter under study. Future breakthroughs iii 
our knowledge of arthritis may well have to depend on multiple general advances 
on a broad front of our biomedlcal knowledge ranging from the most fundamental 
aspects of tl.ssue biology on a cellular level and basic immunology through applied 
clinical advances In orthopedic surgery. 

Given the present state of knowledge, the effectiveness of a fornmlize<] long- 
range iilnn of how to combat this serious health problem Is doubtful ;ind would 
Itself be dei)endcnt on new research ideas and iKlvanccs, Without lln'se, and since 
outright prevention of tlie disease is inipossilile at the present state of onr knowl- 
edge, most plans would have to address themselves primarily to socio-economic 
aspects of bringing the best currently available treatment to the greatest number 
of patients afflicted with the di.seflse. 
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Adequate legislative authority already exists for tlie ereation of the i>osition 
of Associate Director for Arthritis within tlie .\;iliimiil Institute of Arthritis, 
Metaljolism, and Digestive Diseases, and we therefore see no need to estahlish it 
statatorily. Moreover, as a general nde. we are ojiposed to the creation of posi- 
tions hy statute because it reduces the Secretary's tlexihility to iimuage effec- 
tively in the face of changing iiriority. 

Witli respect to the proiiosed arthritis control i)rogrnins and research and 
demonstration centers, agiiin no specinl legislative authority is re(iuired. Like- 
wise, the creation of an Iiiter-Instltute Artlirltis Coordinating Connnittee within 
the National Institutes of Health and an Interagcncy Teclinical Comniitee on 
Arthritis within the Federal Govennuent recpures no siiecial legislative author- 
ization. Moreover, we see no need for the creation of these committees liecau.se 
there are already numerous effective Informal commnniciitions among the XlII 
institutes on this subject as well as with other Federal Departments, including 
tho.se specilied in II.R. 121,">0. 

Although the intended objectives of II.U. I^loo are shared hy the Department, 
we believe existing statutory autiiority is aderpiale for an effective Federal sup- 
port of arthritis programs and that no new legislalion is reciuired. It is our feeliuR 
that through the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive Dis- 
eases the Government already i)o.s.sesses the essential capabilities to carry out 
the programs specilied in H.R. 121.")0. 

For these and other reasons enumerated above, we recommend that H.R. 12150 
not be enacted into law. 

AVe are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the Adminis- 
tration's program. 

Sincerely, 
CASPAR W. WEINBERGER, Scrrctary. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

Washington, D.C., July 8,197^. 
Hon. HARLEY O. STAGGERS, 
Chairman. Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of Representa- 

tives, Washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. CHAiR.vfAN : This is in response to your request of January 21, 1974 

for the views of this Offlce on H.R. 121.50, a bill "To amend the Public Health 
Service Act so as to e.xpand the authority of the National Institute of Arthritis, 
Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases in order to advance a national attack on 
arthritis." 

In its report to your Committee, the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare states its reasons for recommending against enactment of H.R. 12150. 
HEW believes exi.sting statutory authorit.v is adequate for an effective Federal 
support of arthritis programs and that no new legi.slation is required. Further- 
more, HEW states that through the National Institute of Arthritis, MetabolLsm, 
and Digestive Di.sea.ses the Federal Government already possesses the essential 
capabilities to carry out the programs specified in H.R. 12150. 

We concur with the views expressed by the Department in its report. Accord- 
ingly, we recommend against enactment of H.R. 12150. 

Sincerely, 
WILFRED H. ROMMEL, 

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference. 

Mr. RooERS. Dr. Carter, I believe you have a statement. 
Mr. CARTKR. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I think you have taken care 

of the major portion of it. However, I am very much interested in this 
particular disease and, in the past. I have had many patients who were 
crippled by arthritis. I remember in an orthopedics book which I 
studied, on pape 147, a picture of a child with Stills disease, 
rheumatoid arthritis of the young. 

I believe that little picture there helped me do fairly well in 
arthritis. It inspired me somewhat in treating people with rheumatoid 
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arthritis in particular, and in most cases it is an extremely depressing 
experience because there is no known cause and there is no cure, except 
in recent years there has been some help by Dr. Brown, formerly of 
George Washington University here in the city. I believe he is still 
perhaps professor emeritus there. For 20-odd years he has done re- 
search in the subject of rheumatoid arthritis, and I feel some of his 
treatments have particularly benefited youngsters with rheumatoid 
arthritis. In fact, one that I knew personally was evidently cured, since 
the youngster, after treatment, is now a grown young man and healthy 
in all aspects. 

I believe, too. that this disease affects so many people in our country 
that we should focus upon it in appropriating or authorizing funds 
for the disease. I believe it is wise for us to make some authorizations 
and subsequent appropriations in the area of morbidity, mortality, 
and economic impact. If there is any disease which has a greater 
morbidity and economic impact than rlieumatoid arthritis or arthritis 
per se, then I don't know what it is. 

We have woiked out tliis legislation: I believe parts of tlie bill need 
amending, but I tliink it is good legislation ami. for my part, I am 
going to do cverytiiing I can for its passage. 

I would hope that the administration will look witli favoi- upon this 
legislation since it costs less than a destroyer and would have a help- 
ful effect upon our people lathei' than a destructive effect. Notwith- 
standing, 1 certainly believe in an adequate defense for this great 
country of out's, but I believe our priorities may well be misdirected 
when we continue to build to destroy rather than to cure or get at the 
cause of illnesses and relieve peo|)le who have this difficulty. 

And I would hope that our good friends who testify today would 
let what the}- have to say be tem|)ered with mercy and hope for those 
who suffer from this very tragic disease. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. Dr. Carter. Mr. Preyer. 
Mr. PKKYKR. I have no comment at this time. 
Mr. RooF.Rs. Without ol)jection. the Chair wishes to place in the 

record, as thougii read, statements submitted by Congressmen Spark 
M. Matsunaga of Hawaii. James C. Cleveland ni Xew Ilanipshire, and 
Clarence E. Miller of Ohio. 

STATEMENT OF HON. SPARK M. MATSTJNAGA, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF HAWAII 

Mr. M.\TsiN.\«A. Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me this op- 
portunity to express my support for H.K."l4181. which would estab- 
lish a long range attack on arthritis. As you know. 1 aui a sponsor of 
identical legislation. 

Arthiitis poses a .serious national problem. Hoth its hmnan costs and 
its economic costs are great. 

Over 50 million .Vmericans suffer the pain of artiiiitis, 20 million to 
an extent that requires medical attention. .Vrthritis strikes people of 
all ages, and it is the Xo. 1 cripjiler of Americans. 

Americans s|)end an estimated 82.."i billion per vear on medical bills 
and an additional .*1 billion a voar for medications to provide relief 
fiom the .symptoms of arthritis. The bill for lost woik time charged 
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to arthritis is $3.5 billion a year. These and other costs raise the esti- 
mated total arthritis expense to Americans to over $!) billion each 
year. 

Little is known about this disease; there is no known cure nor any 
effective prevention. 

The arthritis centei's which H.R. 14181 will establish will permit 
the balanced clinical and research approach needed to advance our 
knowledfre about this disease, and to develop preventive measures 
to stop its onset and inhibit its propi-ess. 

These arthritis centei"s will intcfrrate expanded rhenmatolopy units 
•with orthopaedic tmits specializing' in arthritis surpery in university- 
affiliated hospitals. This will combine the various medical disciplines 
involved in the iuvestipation of arthritis together as a team to allow 
the translation of the results of research into new modes of care. Thus, 
the possibility of major new clinical advances will be substantially 
increased. 

H.R. 14181 will also provide support for medical schools to establish 
new research and teachinjar capability in rheumatologA' to train medical 
students, interns, and residents about this critical field of medicine. 

Finally, this bill also provides a basis for an orthopaedic intramural 
research program at the Arthritis Institute of the National Institutes 
of Healtli. This integration of orthopaedics and rheumatologA- into 
the arthritis research already being conducted by the Arthritis Insti- 
tute will greatly facilitate this research. 

Compared to the costs of arthritis, the amounts authorized by this 
bill are very modest, averaging about $30 million per year over the 
next 3 yeai-s. Yet this will more than double the yearly sum that the 
Federal Government now devotes to arthritis research. The potential 
return on this investment is great. One IIEA\' cost-lHuietit study de- 
termined that there is a $40 return for ever^' $1 invested in arthritis 
research. Of coui"se the return in terms of relief fi-oni suffering to 
those afflicted with the disease cannot conveniently be measmed in 
dollars. 

Mr. Chairman, as a sponsor of a bill identical to your own H.R. 
14181, I urge that it be approved expeditiously. Thank you for this 
opportunity to present my views on this meritorious legislation. 

Thank you again, Mr. Chairman. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES C. CLEVELAND, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE 

Mr. CLEVELAND. i\Ir. Chairman. I welcome this o]5i)()itunity to pre- 
sent my views on behalf of H.R. 14181. the Arthritis Prevention, 
Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 1974. This bill would amend the 
Public Health Service Act in order to advance the national attack 
on arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases. 

As a cosponsor of H.R. 14181, it is my hope tiiat through this legis- 
lation we will be able to provide for the development of a long-range 
plan to advance the national attack on arthritis, which is the Nation's 
No. 1 crippling disease, affecting more tium 50 million Americans in 
some way. 

I have long felt that chronic diseases such as arthritis require a bal- 
ance of basic and clinical, or patient-oriented, research in order to be 
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able to probe into the root cause of the disease, and, subsequently, to 
develop preventive measures to stop the onset or inhibit the progress 
of the disease. 

The purpose of the Arthritis Prevention, Treatment and Rehabili- 
tation Act is to enable a selected number of university based rheuma- 
tology units to be expanded into "Arthritis Research and Training 
Centers" in order to substantially increase the possibility of major 
new research findings in arthritis within the next few years. 

I feel that if we detect arthritis at its early stages, and treat it 
properly, we could prevent years of pain and disability, as well as de- 
formity. I think this is a challenge which should be met and feel this 
legislation will present the opportunity for the research that is needed. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CLARENCE E. MILLER, A REPRESENTATIVE 
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO 

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to offer 
testimony on the Arthritis Prevention Treatment and Rehabilitation 
Act legislation and, in particular, my bill, H.R. 16620. 

In my home state of Ohio, whose population is over 10 million, there 
are only two arthritis clinical research centers. Tlieir purpose is to 
perform research, offer patient care and teach physicians and allied 
healtii personnel about the disease. The Univei"sity of Cincinnati Col- 
lege of Medicine sees an average of only 70 patients at the weekly 
arthritis clinic while 20 i)atients per week attend a special clinic for 
children. Last year. Case Western Reserve University School of Medi- 
cine in Cleveland treated 2,750 patients at its two clinics. The accom- 
plishments of these centers are impoitant, but clearly more trained 
pei-sonncl and more arthritis research centers must be made available. 
Ohio's situation is not unique—across the country, arthritis victims are 
faced with a shortage of quality trained health professionals and med- 
ical facilities. 

II.R. 16620 ties in with the Congress' program to provide better 
iiealth care and health care delivery systems in general to the Ameri- 
can people by focussing congressional attention on tlie seriousness of 
arthritis and upgrading it in importance in the XIH liierarchy of re- 
search initiatives. H.R. 16620 proposes to expand public knowledge 
about the disease, coordinate and concentrate rescarcli. and improve 
training, care, treatment and rehabilitation programs. The fact is that 
arthritis will develop in almost every citizen in one form or another. 
Currently, millions of tax dollars are spent on medical care and wel- 
fare payments for arthritis victims already disabled—.^..'iOOjOOO peo- 
ple are disabled at any one time—while little is being done to prevent 
disability in the first place. 

Tlie infusion of Federal dollare into research and treatment efforts 
means the hope of relief from pain and suffering for 50 million ar- 
thritis victims—20 million of whom have arthritis .severely enough to 
reciuire medical care. I, therefore, urge the committee's favorable sup- 
port of this legislation. 

Ml'. R(KiKns. Dr. Simmons, before you testify, our distinguished col- 
league from tlio otlior l)0(ly is here. "\Ve are doligliteil to have Senator 
Case, and we would l)e delighted to have you say aiiytliing you would 
like to at this time. Senator. We know of your gi-eat interest in this 
matter. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. CLIFFORD P. CASE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

Senator CASE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com- 
mittee. I am here, first of all, because I am very much interested in this 
bill, whicii we iiave dealt with properly, I tliink, in tlie Senate, and 
I am sure tliat this body will under your able leadei-ship. 

But I am here particularly because one of our House colleagues is 
ill, I am sorry to say, and in the hospital, Jim Howard, who was to 
have introduced the witness who appears before you today. He couldn't 
because he is, I understajid suffering from exhaustion. We hope he will 
be in good shape soon. 

Cal Boggs of Delaware, a veteran of the wars, political and other 
wars. Governor, and Member of the House and the Senate and now 
still active in good works, asked me this morning to stop over because 
he is interested in having people do nice things and pleasant things 
and he thought I should have the chance to uitroduce to this com- 
mittee Clmrles Harding, who is chairman of the Arthritis Founda- 
tion now, a most able and distinguished man, highly qualified for the 
important job that he has undertaken over tlie last '1 years. 

I know the committee will be glad in due course to iiear iiim. and 1 
am most grateful to you and to you gentlemen for deferring just a 
moment so 1 can get back to work. So I leave you to your happy task 
this afternoon. 

Mr. K(Kn:Rs. Tiiank you very much, Senator. We are delighted to 
have you here. We particularly welcome Mr. Haiding and we will be 
pleased to receive his testimony shortly. Thank you for your presence 
Iiere today and your interest. 

We do have a vote. Before we begin, I think the committee will re- 
cess for 5 minutes to cast our votes and be back. 

[Brief recess.] 
^Ir. K(X!?:ns. The subcommittee will come to order, please. Our first 

witness will be Dr. Henry Simmons, Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Healtii, Department of Health, Education, and ^^'elfare. accompanied 
by Dr. Whedoii, Director of the National Institute of Artliritis, Me- 
tabolism, and Digestive Diseases. We welcome you gentlemen ancl will 
be pleased to receive your statement. 

I think I might say, before we begin, that we are very pleased to see 
Senator Boggs here, who has been a friend of all the members of the 
subconmiittee. We are delighted to welcome you to the committee. 

You may proceed, gentlemen. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HENRY E. SIMMONS, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SEC- 
RETARY FOR HEALTH, DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, 
AND WELFARE; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. G. DONALD WHEDON, 
DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS, METABOLISM, 
AND DIGESTIVE DISEASES, NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH; 
AND DALE SOPPER, LEGISLATIVE OFFICER. OFFICE OF DEPUTY 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION (HEALTH) 

Dr. SIMMONS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am here todav to present 
the views of the Department on H.R. 12150, H.R. 14181, and S. 2854, 
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bills which woiild amend the Public Health Service Act to expand the 
authority of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and E>i- 
gestiv(> Diseases, provide for increased activicies in prevention, treat- 
ment, and rehabilitation of arthritis sufferei-s, and advance a national 
attack on arthritis and related muscnloskeletal diseases. Tjct me state 
at the outset. Mr. Chairman, that we appreciate the interest of the sub- 
committee as reflected in these bills, but we believe we already have 
under way an ajrpressive research eflort under existing legislative au- 
tiiority. Accordin<rly, we feel this legislation is unnecessary and we rec- 
ommend apainst enactment for the reasons that I will discuss in my 
testimony today. 

My statement today will hiphlifrht our extensive onpoinp activities 
related to arthritis, which are aimed at im])rovinjr our knowledge of 
this disease. While the National Institute of Health, thi-ough the Na- 
tional Institute of Arthritis, Metaliolism. and Difrestive Diseases— 
N lAMDD—bears the major respoiisibility for research in arthritis, 
many other institutes are contrbutinjr to the expansion of our knowl- 
edge on arthritis. 

The National Institute of Arthritis. Metabolism, and Digestive Dis- 
eases and various other organizations and institutions have been sup- 
porting and conducting research on arthritis for a number of years. A 
great deal is known about the disease. Nevertheless, this disorder is as 
yet not fully understood and its long-term clinical effects are still not 
adequately controllable. Original, new research ideas and their trans- 
lation into productive research studies are the most critical needs. Our 
efforts are concentrated on tlie much needed new research ideas and 
studies, upon which advances in the area of arthritis therapy and 
prevention can be based. For this reason, emphasis on research on 
arthritis will be continued, both at the National Institutes of Health in 
Bethesda and throucrhout the United States in the scientific commu- 
nity, supported by Federal and private sources. 

NATURE  AND  IMPACT  OF  ARTHRITIS 

Before discussing in detail the legislative proposals before us, I 
would like to describe briefly for you the nature and scope of the 
diseases commonly combined together under the term "arthritis," the 
public health problem they represent, and our curient research and 
other activities in this area. 

The term arthritis refers to inflammation and destruction of joints 
and, specifically, of their lining. Rheumatism, a more general term, 
usually refers to symptoms from tissues outside the joints, such as 
muscles, tendons, bones, and nerves. 

The American Rheumatism Association, the professional society 
of arthritis specialists, and the Arthritis Foundation list al)OUt a hun- 
dred disorders under the combined lieading of artliritis and rheu- 
matism, and group them in 18 different categories. Among the major 
categories are: arthritis of unknown caiuse (such as rheumatoid arthri- 
tis and ankylosing spondylitis): degenerative joint disease (osteo- 
arthritis); connective tissue disorders such as systemic lupus erythema- 
tosus; infectious arthritis; traumatic arthritis; and arthritis asso- 
ciated with biochemical abnormalities, sucii as gout. Each disorder is a 
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distinct disease entity. l)ut nil have one feature in common—pain 
and/or limitation of function in tiie joints or surrounding tissues. 
\Yith youi- ^)ennission. Mr. Chairman. I will include for the record 
a more detailed desciiption of the vaiious types of arthritis and the 
outlook in researcii and therapy. 

The Arthritis Foundation estimates that 'JO million Americans have 
some form of arthritis or rheumatism. The defriee of discomfort and 
disability associated with the condition varies from discomfort suffi- 
cient to cause complaints to total disal)lement for some unfortunate 
patients. Appro.ximately l-'i million .Americans have osteoarthritis of 
some degree, and an additioiuil estimated .'> million have rheumatoid 
arthritis. Ai)pro.\imately 1 million ])eisons have pout, and an esti- 
mated 1 million persons sutler from otiier specifi<' rlieumatic conditions 
including the so-called collagen diseases, many of which have an un- 
promising prognosis. 

In contrast to the so-called killer diseases—cancer, heart disease, and 
stroke—arthritis is not the cause of a great annual death toll; its toll 
in terms of pain and chionic disability, however, can be substantial. 
The extensive human siitTeiing caused l)v arthritis is matched by its 
economic cost to the community which has been variously estimated 
by the Arthritis Foundation to be $4 billion annually and to which an 
additional billion dollars of direct medical costs must be added. 

COBRENT ACTIVITIES OF TIIE NATIONAL l.VSTITtTES OF HEALTH  ( Mil) 

A major rea.son for the establishment in li)r)() of the National Insti- 
tute of Arthritis. Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases—XIAMDD— 
was to focus the national research effort on the problem of arthritis. 
Since its establishment, the Institute has underwritten a nuijor effort 
in research and research training related to arthritis. The cuiient effort 
directly related to arthritis in NIAMDI) amounts to $14 million in 
fiscal year 1974, most of which is used to fund arthritis research at uni- 
versity centers, medical schools, and hospitals throughout the country. 

As I mentioned earlier, it is important to point out that the Insti- 
tute and other institutes at the \IH exi^end considerable additional 
sums in support of arthritis-related orthopedic surgery research and 
much fundamental research which has varying degrees of direct and 
indirect relationships to arthritis and which constantly adds to the 
knowledge needed to luiderstand the disease, without which the final 
solution to the problem of arthritis would not l)e possible. 

For example, aberrant immune reaction in rheumatoid arthritis 
causes local damage to the joint; therefore, researcii supported and con- 
ducted by the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases 
in fundamental immunology is very important and relevant. Addi- 
tionally, it is suspected that the initial ))redisposing process which pre- 
cedes this abnormal immune reaction is an invasion by an as yet un- 
identified virus. Advances by the National Institute of Allergy and 
Infectious Disease—NIAID—and the National Cancer Institute in 
fundamental virologj' will be important for future pini>ointing of the 
precise cause. 

I believe it will also be of interest to you that NTAMDD. in an effort 
to facilitate rapid communication of re.scarch efforts to researcher and 
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practitioner alike, to assist ongoing research, and to avoid possible 
duplication of effort, pioneered the publication of a unique monthly 
"current awareness" journal. Arthritis and Eheumatic Diseases Ab- 
stracts, which was distributed widely to rheumatologists and provided 
abstracts of the latest publications of research results in arthritis origi- 
nating anywhere in the world. 

One may liken this effort in coordination of the latest knowledge 
about the disease to constant communications from a central data bank 
on arthritis. At the present time, since a similar commercial publica- 
tion has become available in tiiis country, the Institute is no longer 
distributing its own publication, which liad earned widespread praise 
from the community of research workers and practitioners in the field 
of arthritis. 

In addition, the Institute, through its public information activities, 
provides the lay public with brochures and information on the disease 
and, with the aid of radio spot announcements, informs the public of 
their availability. 

PHOPOSKD   LEGTSr^TION 

The legislation you are considering today would: 
Require the establishment of a National Commission or Task 

Force on Arthritis to formulate a long-range plan to combat 
arthritis and related musculosketal diseases. The arthritis plan 
developed by this group would provide for broad, coordinated 
programs ot research related to numerous facets of artliritis. en- 
compassing fundamental studies, social, environmental, and 
epidemiological investigations, clinical studies, and therapeutic 
trials and investigations of how to provide optimal service to 
arthritis patients on a community level; 

Provide authority for programs for the education and training 
of relevant professionals, for continuing education of health and 
allied health professionals, public education, and for the develop- 
ment of a national data storage bank on arthritis; 

Establish the position of Associate Director for Arthritis within 
the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Digestive 
Diseases, and an Inter-Institute Arthritis Coordinating Com- 
mittee within tlie National Institutes of Health; S. 2854 would 
additionally establish an Interagency Technical Committee on 
Arthritis within the Federal Government; 

Authorize the establishment of arthritis screening, early detec- 
tion, prevention, and control programs; 

Establish an arthritis screening and detection data bank: 
Authorize National Arthritis Re-search and Training (or Dem- 

onstration) Centers; and 
Require submission of reports to the Congress, outlining 

numerous aspects of ongoing and new arthritis-related activities. 

DEPAHTMENT   POSITION 

The Department opposes enactment of such legislation. The research 
effort against arthritis is appropriately supjiorted at current funding 
levels, and available scientific opportunities, we believe, are beinar ex- 
ploited. The authorities in H.R. 12150. H.R. 14181, and S. 2854 are 
duplicative and unnecessary. 
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At present the rate of research advanced against this serious dis- 
order is determined primarily by the difficult nature of the subject 
matter under study. Future breakthroughs in our knowledge of arth- 
ritis may well have to depend on multiple general advances on a broad 
front of our biomedical knowledge, ranging from the most funda- 
mental aspects of tissue biology on a cellular level and basic immunol- 
ogy through applied clinical advances in orthopedic surgery. As you 
are aware, research in these fields is also extensively supported in the 
approximately $2 billion proposed for NIH in the President's budget 
for fiscal year 1975. 

Given the present state of knowledge, the effectiveness of a formal- 
ized long-range plan to combat this serious health problem is doubt- 
ful and would itself be dependent on new research ideas and advances. 
Without these and since outright prevention of the disease is currently 
impossible at the present state of our knowledge, such a plan should 
not now be mandated. 

With respect to arthritis control programs and the demonstration 
centers, we believe that categorical Federal support for such activities 
is not needed. The programmatic basis for singling out arthritis for a 
new Federal effort has not been established. In addition, there are seri- 
ous doubts that any early detection and screening programs would in 
any way enhance our ability to treat these diseases at this time and, 
therefore, the expense of establishing these programs would not be 
warranted. A large coordinated research effort is already mounted in 
the field of arthritis as well as in related fields, from which much of 
the newer knowledge concerning the mechanisms of the disease is ex- 
pected to evolve. 

We believe that research in arthritis is being given priority con- 
sistent with available research opportunities and consistent with other 
Federal research priorities. There already exists an efl'octive informal 
network of arthritis communications within the XIH and among Fed- 
eral departments, including those specified in S. 28.54. Ample author- 
ity to expand and to formalize such communications is already in 
place. Accordingly there is no need for statutory authority to create 
additional arthritis coordination committees. Similarly, the statutory 
creation of an Associate Director for Arthritis within the NIAMDD 
is unnecessary. 

I would also add. Mr. Chairman, that we oppose this legislation for 
another reason as well. The President's Biomedical Research Panel 
will, within the next year and a half, be carefully examining overall 
national health research priorities. The panel, established by the Na- 
tional Cancer Act Amendments of 1974. will review, assess, identify, 
and make recommendations with respect to policy issues concerning 
the subject and content as well as the organization and operation of 
all biomedical and behavioral research conducted and supported by 
the National Institutes of Health. It would be important to have in 
hand the Panel's recommendations which will be based on a compre- 
hensive view of NIH organization and operations in the context of the 
Public Health Service before broadening the NIH mission or chang- 
ing its organization in individual programs such as arthritis. 

The appropriations authorizations in these bills are also unnecessary 
since under current law there are no specific limits on the appropria- 
tions that can be made for arthritis-related activities. 
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CONCLUSION 

In conclusion, as I stated earlier, we believe that research in arthritis 
is being given priority consistent with available research opportunities 
and consistent with other research priorities. ITndoubtedly, a large 
fundamental research effort in the relevant related fields and in 
arthritis-related orthopedic surgery is an essential contributing factor 
for eventual breakthroughs in arthritis. A strong effort along these 
lines is, however, currently being undertaken by the NIAMDD and 
other NIH institutes. 

In sum, the Department feels that the major purpose of the proposed 
legislation is already well served by existing activities and legislative 
authority for research directed toward the cause, prevention, diagno- 
sis, and treatment of arthritis. We therefore recommend that new 
legislation not be enacted. 

We wish to thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of your subcom- 
mittee, for the opportunity to appear before you to testify on a subject 
which is of unquestioned importance to our population and of grea< 
concern both to the Congress and the administration. We will be happy 
to take your questions. 

[The attachment to Dr. Simmons' prepared statement follows:] 

ABTHEITIS 

RHEUMATOID ASTHRITI8 

Rheumatoid arthritis is the most crippling of the various types of arthritis. 
Although it does most of its damage to the joints, the disease primarily affects 
the body's connective tissues. These tissues connect and support tho specialized 
components and organs of the body. They include such elements as membranes, 
tendons, ligaments, bone, and cartilage. 

Many body organs may be affected in rheumatoid arthritis, and there are con- 
stitutional symptoms such as weakness and loss of weight. The disease begins 
with inflamatory changes and swelling in the membrane lining the joint. Inflamed 
tissue encroaches upon the joint surfaces, causing pain, limitation of motion, and 
deformity. 

Rheumatoid arthritis is three times more prevalent in women than men, and 
usually begins between the ages of 35 and 50, but people of all ages are susceptible 
from early infancy through old age. Studies of its incidence in certain popula- 
tions indicate that the disease afflicts 2.5 to 3 percent of the general population, 
and about 10 percent of this number are very severely affected. The disease has 
been found in all parts of the world. 

Although the cause of rheumatoid arthritis is still unknown, productive re- 
search during recent years has uncovered important information related to it. In 
seeking its cause, scientists have studied many different possibilities. Some liave 
been tentatively ruled out, while other more promising leads are being investi- 
gated intensively. 

Most research attention is focused on two theories. One Is the concept of 
autoimmunity, which holds that the body, for unknown rea.sons, produces abnor- 
mal antibodies that are directed against its own tissues rather than against 
foreign material. Part of the evidence supporting this concept is the abnormally 
high level of certain types of gamma globulins (antibodies) in the blood of 
rheumatoid arthritis patient.s. 

The other theory, that an infectious process may be responsible, could tie in 
with the autoimmunity concept, becau.se it may be an infectious agent that 
triggers the production of tlicse antibodies. Although no cau.sative organism 
has yet l»een pinixiinted. many regard the evidence as very suggestive. 

OSTEOARTHBTTIS 

Much more common than rheumatoid arthritis, but less damaging, osfeo- 
arthritis Is characterized mainly by degeneration of joint cartilage. The cartilage 
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becomes soft, wears unevenly and, In some areas, may wear away completely, 
exposing the underlying l)one. Thickening of the bone ends also may dccur. The 
rest of the body is seldom affected and, except in some cases involving the hip 
joints, the disease causes no severe deformity or crippling, 

Osteoarthritis occurs almost exclusively in middle-aged and elderly persons. 
It Is more prevalent in women than men, and women commonly have their first 
symptoms at the time of the menopause. 

Common symptoms are pain and stiffness. Pain is usually experienced during 
use of the joints, especially finger joints and those that hear the body's weight. 
Enlargement of the fingers around the last joint often occurs. Although perma- 
ntnt, the.<e enlargements, or nodes, usually do not lead  to disability. 

Two concepts have been formed about the development of osteoarthritis. One 
puts the blame on mechanical stress and the other implicates biochemical factors. 

The mechanical concept holds that osteoarthritis results from a combination 
of aging, irritation of the joints and normal wear and tear. Chronic irritation 
of the joints Is believed to be the main contributing factor. This may come from 
overweight, poor posture, injury, or mechanical strain from one's occupation or 
recreation. 

The biochemical concept Implicates hereditary, metabolic, and endocrine fac- 
tors. Laboratory research has demonstrated the importance of heredity in the 
development of osteoarthritis in mice. 

One Important cause of acute, very painful, and sometimes chronic destructive 
arthritis is gout, an inherited metabolic disorder associated with a buildup of 
uric acid and its .salts in the blood and tis.sues. This material cry.'stalliiies and 
accumulates in and around the joints, resulting in inflammation, severe pain, 
and eventual destruction of normal joint structure. 

Today, of all the arthritic disca.ses, gout can be controlled the best. Research 
conducted and supported primarily by the NIA.MDD during the last 15 years 
has elucidated the causes and mechanisms of gout and has enabled us to bring 
this disea.se under control once it is diagnosed. Highly effective drugs developed 
during the past decade are used to rid the body of its excess uric acid via the 
urine or to forestall its formation in large quantities, thus preventing a buildup 
of harmful crystal deposits. Present research emphasis is on developing methods 
for early diagnosis and further improvements in treatment so tliat deformity 
and complications can be fully prevented. 

P80BIATIC  ARTHRITIS 

Arthritis affects eight to 10 percent of patients with psoriasis, a fairly com- 
mon skin disease. The arthritis that accompanies psoriasis usually resembles 
the rheumatoid type, and it is treated in a similar manner. Special attention 
is given, of course, to treating the skin condition. 

It is still not known what causes the psoriasis or the arthritis. There is some 
evidence that psoriasis may be hereditary, but this has not yet been proven 
conclusively. Evidence has also been found that di.sordered metabolism of nucleic 
acids may play an imiiortant role in the disease. 

BYBTEMIO LUPUS EBTTHEMAT0SD3  (SLE) 

A grave, generalized disease of connective tissue, SLE is manifested by .struc- 
tural and functional changes in the skin, joints, and internal organ.s. It is found 
most often in the 20-40 year age group, affecting women more frequently than 
men. Although certain measures can be taken, there is no specific and complete 
treatment for this disease which, in the long run, has a grave prognosis. 

ANKYLOSINO   SPONDYLITIS 

Also known as rheumatoid spondylitis or Marie-Strumpcll's disease, this sys- 
temic disorder primarily affects men in their late adolescent or young adult 
years. It is characterized by back pain, stiffness, and progressive loss of func- 
tion resulting from involvement of spinal joints. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you very mucli, doctor, for vour statement on 
behalf of the Department. Mr. Preyer. 
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Mr. PRF.VKK. Mr. Cliaiinian. 1 liavc no questions at this time. I 
gather Dr. Siunuoiis" position is that they have a sufficient research 
effort nnderwav and atUlitional lefjislation is not needed. Perhaps 
other testimony will throw more light on that subject. Thank you, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. EoGKRs. Mr. Carter. 
Mr. CAUTKR. Thani< you. Mr. Chairman. Dr. Simmons, what is the 

cause of rheumatoid artluit is i 
Dr. SiMMO.vs. We don't know. 
Mr. CAKTEK. YOU don't ivuow. Who was Dr. Hans Selye? 
Dr. SiJuro.N's. He was a noted hioioj^ist and researcher wlio was 

very important in a number of areas. 
Mr. (\\UTKR. AVhat was he famous for ? 
Dr. SniMoxs. A\'ell. stress, for one. and many other things. 
Mr. CARTKR. AVhat did lie (iiul out from stress i 
Dr. SiMMoxs. A<rain. there was so much, I am afraid I really 

couldn't be more helpful tlian that. 
Mr. CARTKR. Did it have to do with the suprarenal gland? 
Dr. SiMMoxs. I am sure that was one of his liypotheses. 
Mr. CARTER. Did lie think tiiat led to. or in some cases was the cause 

of. arthritis? 
Dr. SiMMoxs. I am not familiar enougli with that particular work 

to know for sure. 
Mr. CARTER. Wiiat do you know alxmt the first time that cortisone 

was found '. A^'hat can ynu tell me about tliat'. 
Dr. SiMJioxs. AVeli. I can only tell you that Pliilip Hench was the 

person to first apply such therapy, over lio years ago now. He is an 
alummis from the school 1 was irraduated from and. since my back- 
ground is riieumatoiogy. I became familiar with his woi-k. 

Mr. CARTER. AVhat was the basis? How did he ha[)pen to find it? 
Dr. Sr>rjroxs. Through clinicid tlicrapy. 
Mr. CARTER. Isn't it tiiie that he found out that pregnant women do 

not have rlie\nnatoi(l aithritis: is that not coriect '. 
Di-. Si.M:\ro.\s. I don't know. 1 don't believe lliat is an accurate state- 

ment. 
Mr. CARTER. I believe that is (juite true. I think that Dr. AVhedon 

migiit be able to help you on that a little bit: and actually, fi-om ex- 
amining the ui'ine of pregnant women, we found tliis su])stance, which, 
in some cases, is iielpful to treatmeiU of rhemnatoid arthiitis but wliich 
may liave disasi rous eil'ects also. 

Do you think we luive done enough research on this i)articu]ar ele- 
ment wiiicii does give relief in many cases to victims of rheumatoid 
arthritis? Do you think we ha\-e reseaiched this enough ? Do we know 
enough about that ? 

Dr. SiM.^MiNs. It is always tough to answer "Have we done enough i" 
on anything. Oiu' basic position is that we have developed a research 
program that is following the leads that are available to us. .Vnd there 
IS a second part of that, one which is cxticmely important: (liven all 
tile leads that face us throughout researcii. we have to set some priori- 
ties. And we Ix'lieve thai, gixcn those two provisos, we have an ade- 
quate elfort mounted in tiiis area. Is there enough? There is probably 
never enough even if we consumed all the .societies' resouires in nar- 
row fields. 
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Mr. CARTKR. HOW much do we spend each year, Dr. Simmons, for 
research in lieart disease ( 

Dr. SiM3i(iN>. Well, as yon know, the total XIII l)iid<ri't is about $2 
billion, and 1 ^iiej-s heart this year in the I'n-sident's orifrinul hudfjjct 
is about $;Ui() million. 

Mr. CARTER. Cancer is how much { 
Dr. Snr.MONs. Alxiiit sddo.iKio in the President's original budget. 
Mr. CARTKU. Each year we lose ;}.")U.O(iO people from cancer; is that 

correct i 
Di". SIMMONS. It is someplace in that order. 
Mr. CAr.Ti;it. In all that time, we Jiave from 4 to ;") million people suf- 

fering from rheumatoid arthritis. Then really if we consider the fac- 
tors of morbidity and economic imiiact. $14 million is really not much, 
is it. for this disea.-e wliich atlei'ts as many i)eople as cancer and heart 
disease? It is a drop in the bucket. 

You are spending $14 million noM'. AVhcre are you spending this 
money i 

Dr. SIMMONS. I can have Dr. AVhedon give you that. 
Dr. WHEDOX. The funding in this effort is in arthritis research. The 

major part of it goes out in support of research grants to imiversities 
and medical centers tluonghout the country. A^'ithin our own institute 
in Bethesda and our laboratories and our clinical research beds there, 
our elfort amounts to about $2 million. 

Mr. CARTER. About $2 million. 
Dr. WiiEDOx. Right, and a smaller amount, of course, is now spent 

in support of training—$81.7 million in 1974. Much smaller amounts 
are spent as part of our effort in learning more about the epidemiology 
of these diseases. 

Mr. CARTER. Last year how much did you spend on arthritis ? 
Dr. WnEDOx. The total figure in fiscal year 1974 for arthritis was 

$13,941,000. 
Mr. CARTER. $13 million, and the year before that ? 
Dr. WHEDOX. The year before that it was $13,800,000. In addition, 

however, there were some funds which were released as a result of 
congressional action which provided an additional $1,700,000 for 
arthritis research. The released funds of 1973 were actually outlaid in 
1974. 

ilr. CARTER. But really we just haven't found the cause of rheuma- 
toid arthritis, have we? 

Dr. WHEDOX. That is correct, Dr. Charter. However, we do feel that 
we are making strides in this direction. 

Mr. CARTER. What are these strides ? 
Dr. AVHEDOX. The principal work that is going on that is, I think, 

outstanding in this area has to do with understanding immunology. 
There is an altered or inappropriate human immunologic response 
which occurs in patients with rheumatoid arthritis. .Vs the title of one 
of our projects has it, we are working on and making progress on the 
mechanism of immune injury. This is now felt to be the basic problem 
in development of rheumatoid arthritis, the instigating episode pre- 
sumably being an infection with some agent, possibly a virus. 

Mr. CARTER. Possibly a virus. Don't you think actually that lack of 
immunity might well be due to the insufficiency of the suprarenal 
gland ? 
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Dr. WHEDON. Clearly the reaction of adrenal cortex is related here 
as evidenced by the etl'ects of administering adrenal hormonal material 
to patients with rheumatoid arthritis, but it is not effective in all 
patients; and also, even in those patients to whom it is given, thero 
are very serious side etl'ects. 

Mr. CARTER. 1 believe I mentioned that, very disastrous. You cer- 
tainly can't use it regularly, can you ? 

Dr. WHEDON. However, we think that it is important for us to try to 
get at more funilamental aspects of the development of this disease, 
and that is why we are stressing research in immunology. 

Mr. CARTER. I will certainly agree with you that we certainly should 
get at the fundamental aspects. One of them is that consistently the 
levels of production of adrenal cortex are lower. We know that. And 
then there are so many other factors. We don't know whether it is a 
virus—which I doubt seriously; it may be—or just what it is that 
causes it. But we do know that some excellent resi^onses have been se- 
cured in some cases by use of a cross spectrum of antibiotics. Do you 
know that to be correct ? 

Dr. WHEDON. I am aware of this work. It has been going on for a 
long period of time. I think it is not reallj' conclusive, however. 

Mr. C'ARTER. 1 know; that is one of the attitudes that we have. But I 
liave seen in work. As 1 mentioned before 1 obser\ed a youngster with 
Still's disease go into complete remission, and that youngster has been 
in remission for several years now. 

Unfortunately, I doubt if we i-egard some of the information we get 
as meaningful as it really is. But 1 know it is, because 1 have seen it 
work. 

We desperately need these fluids for this. To say that we don't need 
this authorization—well, 1 am surprised. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Heinz. 
Mr. HEINZ. Jlr. Chairman, I have no questions at this time, 
Mr. ROGERS. Mr. Symington. 
Mr. SYMINGTON. XO questions. 
Mr. ROGERS. How many cases of arthritis were there in the United 

States in 1961 to 1963? 
Dr. WHEDOX. The number of cases estimated at that time was in the 

]ieighborlio()d of 14 million. These are all forms of artliritis and rep- 
lescnt the figure for those individuals who come to a doctor for one 
reason or another related to disease of the joints or those who replied 
positively to questions concerning arthritis symptoms in survey 
questionnaires. 

Mr. ROGERS. I understood the U.S. Public Healtli Service published 
a Hgure of 12.868,000. AVould that be  

Dr. WHEDON. I would accept that. 
Mr. R(K;ERS. HOW many cases of arthritis from 1969 to 1970? 
Dr. AViiEDoN. I don't know tliat figure. I remember the figure of 17 

million being in use about that time. 
Mr. R()(;ERS. The U.S. Public Healtli Service says 20 million. Now it 

a[)pears that there has l)eeii an iiu lease of "1/2 niillion cases of arthritis 
in just a 7- or 8-yeai- period, almost a GO-percent increase. Is there any 
reason lor tliis that we K'uow of ^ How do we reconcile this. Dr. Sim- 
mons, all this increase, and yet we seem to be doing enough i 
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Dr. SIMMONS. I am not sure we can infer that is a true increase, Mr. 
Chaiiiium. You know tlicproltlems of statistical systems. 

Mr. KooKHs. It is tiie l)cst Icnowiedge we have, isn't it i 
Dr. SIMMONS. Right, hut wliat I mean is: I thiniv it would Ix- dan- 

gerous to infer tliere lias lu-en an epitlemic increase in the <lisease as op- 
posed to possibly better diagnostic methods. 

Mr. KcH'.KRS. ^Vhat nudves you draw that conclusion ( 
Dr. SIMMONS. IJecause I have seen it consistently throughout public 

liealth statistics. As we screen better and develop new diagnostic meth- 
odology, we find more cases tiiat were there all the time. 1 am not say- 
ing that is necessarily the case here, but it is one thing we should 
consider. 

MI-. I{(M:EKS. YOU mean we didn't know in 19(51 or 1903 about arthri- 
tis? 

Dr. SIMMONS. AVe know uiore alK)ut it now than then. 
ifr. KtxiERS. What more do we know now '. Df) we know how to cure 

it? 
Dr. SIMMONS. We don't know how to cure it. We have advanced in 

how to treat it and diagnose it and in the field of innnunology. I be- 
lieve we have made advances there. 

Mr. KooEUS. AVhat ai-e we treating it with—aspirin i 
Dr. SIMMONS. N'O; we don't have the cure. 1 don't know when we 

will achieve that. 
Mr. CARTER. AVould you go over your treatment for arthritis if you 

would, please, sir? 
Dr. A\'iiEi)()x. 1 will be glad to speak to that. The treatment of arthri- 

tis, particularly with respect to rheumatoid arthritis, is varied and 
there are a nuiiil)er of mcasui-es that are available. ^Vspirin in consid- 
erable dosage is useful. 

Mr. K(K;ERS. It doesn't cure it, but it heli)s the pain, doesn't it i 
Dr. WHEDOX. Presumably, it really is l)elieved to do more than simply 

attack the pain and, in association with physical therapeutic tech- 
niques, for many it has Iwen u.seful. In other cases, gold salts  

Mr. CARTER. If the gentleman would yield, on aspirin, isn't it true 
it is somewhat chemically related to cortisone i 

Dr. WiiEDoN. 'riiere has been some evidence to suggest that some part, 
of the reaction of aspirin may be along these lines of stimulating re- 
lease of cortisol from the adrenal gland. 

Mr. CAKTEI!. You know. I feel that cortisone could 1H> perfected so 
that it would not caune all the side elFects, and i^rhaps that might be 
an area you could look at. 

Dr. WHEDON. I would agree, Dr. Carter. When cortisol was intro- 
duced in 1958 and I960, the results were spectacular, and we had great 
hopes that we could make a tremendous advance in time. 

Mr. ROGERS. I see people wearing copper bracelets. Do you go for 
that, too ? 

Dr. SIMMONS. Not officially. 
Dr. WHEDON. I would be delighted to have that question referred to 

some colleagues who will follow later. 
Mr. ROGERS. I didn't know whether the Department had taken a 

Eosition on that or not. If you have, I think it would be interesting to 
ave it for the record. 
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Dr. WHEDON. I was once asked, Mr. Chairman, by a very attractive 
Member of the House of Representatives my opinion on copper 
bracelets. She held up her arm to show me one and said, "'WTiat do you 
think of it ?•• I said it was charming. 

Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, on that very thing, we had an eminent 
professor of medicine testifying before our committee—I believe he 
18 from Harvard—and he was wearing one of those bracelets at the 
time. 

Back on the gold therapy which the gentleman mentioned, I believe 
actually you get remission in about one out of eight cases, about 12V^ 
percent; is that correct ? 

Dr. WHEDON. Dr. Carter, I am not familiar with the specific 
statistics. I know only that the use of gold salts is regarded as one of 
the principal methods of therapy. 

Mr. CARTER. What is the mecnanism of its action ? 
Mr. WHEDON. I am not familiar with how gold salts are believed to 

work. 
Mr. CARTER. Perhaps Dr. Simmons could tell us. 
Dr. WiiEDOx. I thnik we liave some experts following us who can 

delineate tiiat and take you tlirougli that in any detail you would like. 
Mr. KoGERS. If jou would continue for the record putting down the 

treatment. Do you use hot paraffin still? 
Dr. "WiiEDox. I believe this is used in some instances, j-es. I have 

not been close to tlie clinical treatment of artliritis in some time. I am 
not certain of that but I believe so. I will be glad to expand for the 
record, sir. 

[The following statement was received for the record:] 
Immersion treatment with hot paraffin is used in some instances as part of the 

pli.vsical therapy whicli is helpful in ameliorating tlie pain and stiffness. It also 
permits the patient to initiate joint exercises more easily. 

Injection of gold salts is currently our most effective long-term drug treat- 
ment in rheumatoid arthritis and helps al)out 60 percent of patients. 

The specific mechanism of action of gold compounds is still an enigma. 

Mv. ROGERS. HOW nianv deaths from arthritis were there in lor.n? 
They estimate 4.908. J)o you know how manv were in 1973. 1970,1971, 
1972? 

Dr. WiiEDox. I don't have tliat figure available, Mr. Cliairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. DO we know in 197-1 how many there have been? 
Dr. WHEDOX. I believe that figure is obtainable and I believe it is of 

the same general magnitude as you have cited. 
Mr. ROGERS. I don't liave those figures. Could we get them? I don't 

know they are available. 
Dr. Sni.Moxs. I imagine the National Center for Healtli Statistics 

might have them. As you know, deatli is a rare event in arthritis. It 
is a major problem in its morbidity. 

Mr. ROGERS. Tliis, I guess, lias been listed as the underlying cause 
of death—these that ai'c considered arthritis deaths. 

Dr. SiMMoxs. I would imagine the\' might be referring there to 
systemic lupus erytliematosus and like syndromes. 

Mr. RcxiEiis. I figure about 8.53 in 19G9. In other words, I don't think 
wo liave any figures that have been assembled since that time. So if 
you do have them, we would like to have them. 

[The following information was received for the record:] 
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Deaths due to "Arthritis" ' 

1972     1,966 
1973     2,043 

1969       1.94S 
1970     1.930 
1971     1,916 

' ICD codes 710-713, which excludes lupus erythematosus. 
Source: National Center for Health Statistics. USPHS. 

Dr. WiiKDoN. Ml'. ("luiinriiiM. tlie National Oiitor for Health Sta- 
tistics in its DivLsion of Health Exaniination Statistics and its Divi- 
sion of Ilealtii Interview Statistics is in the i)i()ce:^sof <rettin<r ready to 
go ont and make detailed oi)servations that would provide infonnation 
alonjf tiiese lines. They do this periodically aiul they are cominp to 
another phase where tiiey will undertake detailed surveys. 

Mr. I\(K!I;KS. Who isdoinpthat'. 
Dr. WHEDOX. These are two divisions in the National Center for 

Health Statistics, which is part of the Department of Health. Ii^tlucu- 
tion. and Welfare. 

Mr. RocERs. Hut they haven't done that on a continuinjr basis? 
Dr. WiiKDox. Xo; it is their system to do this in cycles of alx>ut. 

every 4 to .5 yeai's. It takes quite some time to tool up to do these sur- 
veys and interviews in a meaniiifrful. reliable way. 

Mr. RcKiEiis. How can we make judfrments on what we should take 
when we really don't have basic facts? 

Dr. SIMMONS. We have a substantial body of basic knowledge. Mr. 
Chairman, on rheumatoid arthiitis. and I think you can lay out a fair 
body of infoi-mation to t)ack it. 

We don't liave all the answers certainly but we certainly have a 
disease here that we handle better now than we have in the decade 
prior to this. It is certainly a lonjr way to jro. 

Mr. K(H;ERS. HOW iinicli direct reseaich for arthritis is bein<r done 
in other institutes than the National Institutes of Health in 1974 ? 

Dr. WiiKDON. There are a numbei- of activities in other institutes: 
in the National Institute of Allei<ry and Infectious Diseases  

Mr. ROGERS. AVith the direct purpose of helping the arthritis 
problem ? 

Dr. WHEDOX. NO; I would say the work done in the other institutes 
is all closely related but they are not directly related. In the General 
Medical Sciences Institute they do a lot of work in genetics, pharma- 
cology, and toxicology, whicli are related. 

Mr. RoGK.Rs. Of course, you can say that aljout every di.sease, I pre- 
sume, so you hook in on that ? 

Dr. AViiEDox. Well, it is a sound principle in the study of many 
diseases. 

Mr. R(X;ERS. I undei-stand, certainly, but we are thinking of zeroing 
in a little bit and having it more direct. 

Mr. SvMixciTOX. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. Yes. 
Mr. SYMIXGTON. In that connection, it se^ms that the statistics indi- 

cate that 90 percent or more adults over 60 have recognizable signs of 
arthritis. Is that in accord with your undei-standing? It can be visibly 
seen with X-ra}? 

Dr. WHEDOX. A very high proportion of patients in the older cate- 
gory do have osteoarthritis. 
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Mr. SYMINGTON. I am wondering if yoii have conducted studies on a 
systematic basis as to whicli point in the aging process it is most likely 
to occur and then studies to determine what arc the cliaracteristics of 
diet or work and play that have made an impact on the likelihood of 
artliritis occurring that would give our society a chance to spot danger 
signals and move on it earlier in life. Have you any studies of that 
kind^ 

Dr. WHEDON. Well, our institute is supporting studies of this nature 
in osteoarthritis. It is not an extremely exciting aspect of the study 
of this disease but such obscr\ations are going on and we are hopeful 
that leads will be resulting from this work. 

Mr. SYMINGTON. Mr. Chairman, I have a letter from the head coach 
of the Saint Louis football Cardinals, Don Corycll, a letter reijuesting 
the committee to act on this bill if we possiijiy can. and I would very 
much like to make it part of the record at this point. 

Mr. lioGERS. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
[The letter referred to follows:] 

ST. LOUIS FOOTBALL CARDINALS, 
Sf. Louis, Mo., Xovcmbcr 19.1914. 

Congressman JAMES SYMIXGTOX, 
Congress of the Vnited Stairs, House of Reprcgentativcs, SOI Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 
DEAR MR. SYMI.VOTON : I am writing this letter in support of the National 

Arthritis .\cl in hoiies that you will do everything po-ssible to urge its passage 
durinf? the 1!)74 Session. I'erhaps a word from you to Kepreseutative Paul Rogers 
would help to get this .\ct on the agenda before the 1U74 Session end.s. 

Thank you for your consideratiou in this matter. 
Sincerely, 

Do.v CoBYELL, Head Coach. 

Mr. SYMINGTON. He is flagging these i)roblems. lie has seen young 
people with relevant problems in the athletic world, and it would 
.seem to me this is higli time the Nation moved on this with some 
focus. 

Mr. RtM'.ERs. Thank you. 
How many clinical beds within the Institute are devoted to arthritis 

exclusively >. 
Dr. WiiEDON. We have a total in the Institute of C8 beds and. I 

believe, 1;") of those beds are devoted to arthritis. 
Mr. ROGERS. How many jjeople are devoting their full time to 

arthritis^ 
Dr. AViiEixjN. I have that information right here. We have at the 

present time 'Al people who are working on arthritis within the 
Institute. 

Mr. KoGEn.s. F"u]l time^ 
Dr. WiiEixiN. Full time. This is total man-years. 
Mr. RcKJEKs. How many individuals does that rejM'esent ? Xot mnn- 

yeare, but how many individuals would that represent? 
Dr. WiiEOoN. It is viilually the same thing. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thirty-seven ( 
Dr. AYiiEnoN. Probal)Iy I should l)e more specific, Mr. Chairman. 

It midoiibtedly does mean something in the neighborhood of perha])S 
•i'^ to r)0 altogctlier, because some people would be si)ending some time 
on artliritis and some on other activities. 

Mr. ROGERS. HOW much money has been expended for intramural re- 
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search on new orthopedic procedures for treatment such as for the 
joints f 

Dr. WnEDON. The answer to that, Mr. Chairman, is that we have no 
intranuual orthopedic research in our section. 

Mr. KoGEKS. None i 
Dr. AV'iiEDox. Xot at the present time. 
Mr. KoGERs. Should we have { 

. Dr. WiiEDON. 1 think this would be useful and in order. I would like 
to say two tilings about tliis: Fii-st, tiuit we do have some work in the 
Metabolic Disetise Branch in the Mineral Metabolism Section, which I 
headed at one time, which continues to be interested in osteoporosis. 
This is the most common disorder aU'ecting the bone, at least in older 
individuals. 

The other aspect, I would say, is that our failure to have an ortho- 
pedic research section intramurally is not from our lack of interest 
or desire but from the restraints placed upon us in space and tiie num- 
ber of people available for work. And, of course, these are really the 
main constraints that we have generally in our intramural research. 

Mr. KoGERS. Funding, surely ( 
Dr. "WHEDOX. Well, it is less funding than it is ability to have peo- 

ple and a place in which they can work. There is a limitation in space, 
in the number of beds in the mmiber of laboratories, a finite limit in 
relation to the very broad resiionsibilities that we have and that all the 
other institutes have among many, many diseases. So we have to make 
choices. 

Mr. ROGERS. I know you are not using all available space in your 
Clinical Center. 

Dr. WHEDON. I know of no laboratory space in the Clinical Center 
or anywhere on the NIH campus which is not in use. There are some 
beds which, of course, are not filled. 

Mr. ROGERS. AVards. 
Dr. WHEDON. That is partly because of the fact that hardly any hos- 

pital has completely tilled beds. The other is a restraint related to 
getting enough nurses. We have a distinct shortage of nui-ses in the 
Clinical Center. 

Mr. ROGERS. 1 understand that. 
Now, you say you can't do it because you don't have any lab space. 

Have you tried to contract for any lab space i 
Dr. WHEDOX. NO, we have not, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. I presume it could be done if this bill passes and if we 

give you the support to do that. I presume you could do it. 
Dr. WHEDON. Yes, and I would say again. Mi'. Chairman, that we 

clearly are interested in orthopedics and. to whatever extent we can 
fit the activity within our resources, we would be glad to do so. 

Mr. RO<;ERS. As a matter of fact, they are making rather significant 
gains in this area, are they not ? 

Dr. WHEDON. Yes; the work on artificial joints has been really out- 
standing in recent years. An artificial hip mjcration is commonly done 
and now a lot of work is being done on artificial knees and other joints. 
Much of this work has been carried out with support from us. 

Mr. ROGERS. YOU are not spending any money intramurally for this 
purpose at all ? 
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Dr. WHEDON. That is correct, sir. 
Mr. ROGERS. Where have the most si^ificant gains been made in the 

orthopedic area or otherwise contributing to the relief of arthritis ? 
Dr. WHEDON. The outstanding development recently in the ortho- 

pedic area is the one I just mentioned, artificial joint replacements. 
This is particularly valuable in osteoarthritis. 

Mr. ROGERS. Which affects about 12 million ? 
Dr. WHEDON. Yes. 
Mr. ROGERS. Well, this is what I am concerned with. Here are 12 

million people and we are not doing anything intramurally. That 
doesn't sound like an active program. 

Dr. SIMMONS. I think the point Dr. Whedon made is important. We 
have supported research in that area. 

Mr. ROGERS. TO what extent ? 
Dr. SIMMONS. I can't give you the exact dollar amount. 
Mr. ROGERS. Well, Dr. "Whedon can perhaps give us that. 
How much of your money has gone into research in this area ? 
Dr. WHEDON. The total funding of research and training grants in 

the orthopedic bone disease area in 1974 was $7,240,000. 
Mr. ROGERS. HOW was the rest of your money spent? 
Dr. WHEDON. In our total institute, the remainder goes to a wide 

variety of diseases. 
Mr. ROGERS. No; I am speaking just in the arthritis field. 
Dr. WHEDON. In the arthritis field—well, the rest of our funding is 

in the arthritis operation which we mentioned earlier, on the level of 
$14 million. 

Mr. ROGERS. That is total. What I am saying is, how is the $14 
million spent ? You say $7 million has been in grants. 

Dr. WHEDON. $7 million is in research and training grant support 
in the orthopedic area. In addition to that there is about $11 million 
in research and training grants in the arthritis area, apart from the 
intramural work carried on in Bethesda (about $2 million). 

Mr. ROGERS. What I am trying to get at is exactly what is being 
spent on just arthritis ? 

Dr. WHEDON. $14 million in 1974, $2 million of which was intramural 
arthritis research. 

Mr. ROGERS. XOW, the $7 million is part of the $14 million or not? 
Dr. WHEDOX. XO; it is in addition to. 
Mr. ROGERS. But you don't classify that as geared or directed to 

arthritis? 
Dr. WiiEDox. We are merely giving it as a breakdown. Mr. Chair- 

man. The total of arthritis and bone research and training all together 
in 1974 was more than $21 million. 

Mr. ROGERS. I understand, but I am saying you did not put that 
out as arthritis research ? 

Dr. WHEDOX. NO ; we did not. 
Mr. ROGERS. What I am wondering is what you are spending on 

arthritis research, because this bill will go to tliat. It is not ancillary. 
It would be primarily and directly for arthi-itis. 

Now. you have $14 million of which $2 million is intramural. 
Dr. WHEDOX. That is correct. 
Mr. ROGERS. HOW much of the $14 million Avent to the osteoarthritis? 
Dr. WHEDOX. In osteoarthritis. I would have to estimate but it would 

probably be in the nature of a half million. 
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Mr. ROGERS. That is what I wanted to get at. Half a million for 
12 million people. 

Dr. SIMMONS. AS you know, it is extremely difficult to break it 
clown by disease category because the mechanism may not apply at all. 

Mr. ROGERS. I imderstand that, but it is also very easy to bieak it 
down because that is the way they are doing it in grants. If it goes 
to arthritis we want a direct program, a direct research: it goes right 
there and that is the way it is handled and it comes out of that pot of 
money. 

What wc are saying is that we want to know Aviiat is lieing done 
so wc know how to gi\c a boost. You say we don't need it. 

Dr. SiMMOXS. You were asking for a breakdown by the specific 
diseases and I caution that will be difficult for us to do, but we will 
try to break it doAvn to those specifics for the record. 

Mr. ROGERS. I don't know why it is difficult to do. 
Dr. SiMMoxs. The point is tiiat we may be fimding a basic research 

program in metabolism which in fact impacts on all the kinds of 
arthritis we are dealing with. 

Mr. ROGERS. It may impact on other things as well. But just for 
arthritis, this is what we arc zeroing in on. I real'ze we arc doing 
basic research all over XIH. Everything that is none could be said 
to have some impact here. I realize that. AVhat we are trying to do 
is find out what is specifically designated for arthritis. That is what 
this bill does, zeros in and tries to put emphasis. I don't think what 
we are doing puts much emphasis on arthritis. 

Dr. WiiEDoN. Mr. Cluiirnum. I will be glad to supply the figures 
with regard to the bi-eakdown of research in gout and osteoartliritis 
and rlioumatoid arthritis aiul other forms of arthritis. 

[The following information was received for the record:] 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ARTHRITIS, METABOLISM, AND DIGESTIVE DISEASES 

Extramural research grants in arthritis—fiscal year 197i 

Causation, therapy, pharmacology, and metabolism of arthritis    $330,000 
Rheumatoid arthritis and immunologic derangements in arthritis 1, 759,000 
Juvenile  rheumatoid  arthritis      388,000 
Osteoarthritis       420, 000 
Gouty arthritis      344,000 
Other forms of arthritis      271,000 
Systemic lupus erythematosus      608,000 
Structure and function of muscles as related to arthritis 1,391,000 
Cartilage as related to arthritis      179,000 
All other supporting tissues and components as related to arthritis.. 2, 653,000 

Total   8, 343, 000 

Extramural research grants in orthopedics—fiscal year 1974 

Cartilage, joint linings, and bone 1,689, 000 
Fractures      580, 000 
Joint structure and function, tendons and ligaments      502,000 
Artificial joints and joint and bone transplants      549,000 
Diseases of bone      381,000 
Scoliosls         53,000 
Growth, development and metabolism of bone 1,708,000 

Total  5, 462,000 
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Mr. ROGERS. What is the Department of HEW doing to inform the 
public about the symptoms of arthritis and recommendations and con- 
sulting for treatment at an earlier stage ? How much does go for public 
information programs; any ? 

Dr. WHEDON. We do have some work along those lines. We provide 
brochures and informational pamphlets with regard to arthritis. We 
do not have a major public information activity in the National In- 
stitutes of Health. This has been more a feature of the work of the 
Arthritis Foundation. 

Mr. ROGERS. How much is spent by the Government for this purpose 
for arthritis? 

Dr. WHEDON. Mr. Chairman, I am not familiar with the specific 
figure. 

Mr. ROGERS. Can you give us a rough estimate ? 
Mr. CARTER. Hasn't your publication been discontinued ? 
Dr. WHEDON. Yes; it has. This is a publication which is not broad 

public information but to coordinate and facilitate the work of 
physicians  

Mr. ROGERS. Continuing education ? 
Dr. WHEDON. Yes; it is continuing education in a sense. 
Mr. ROGERS. But that has been abolislied? 
Dr. WHEDON. It was cut out because of the establishment of a com- 

petitive journal by a commercial publisher. 
Now, Mr. Chairman, I might say that we have heard that this cur- 

rent journal is not as good as the one that we used to have and we are 
beginning to hear recommendations and, in fact, entreaties that we 
get back into the publication of this. 

Mr. ROGERS. This is what we heard and that is why we thought this 
bill might have some importance in this area. 

Dr. WHEDON. It is a very important thing to do. 
Mr. ROGERS. How many rheumatologists are there in the country, 

would you think ? 
Dr. WHEDON. I understand that there are in the neighborhood of 

2,500 rheumatologists. 
Mr. ROGERS. IS that a sufficient number? 
Dr. WHEDON. I think it probably is not and I think the feeling is 

that in many specialties there are not as many experts as there should 
be. I think we feel the need to attack this problem more effectively, a 
need for more investigators to be trained, and this is the point of our 
training programs. 

Mr. ROGERS. But there has been a study—I presume you are aware of 
it—"The Rheumatologists Manpower Study Need." 

The estimate is we will need a 630-percent increase in the training 
capacity for the training of rheumatologists by 1981. Does the Depart- 
ment agree with that ? 

Dr. WHEDON. I agree with that. Mr. Chairman. I am happy to say 
that we participated in supporting that Manpower Study along with 
the Arthritis Foundation. 

Mr. ROGERS. IS this reflected in your current program ? 
Dr. WHEDON. Mr. Chairman, I would have to say that it is not. 
Mr. ROGERS. I would agree witli you and yet we hope to do some- 

thing in this bill to lay tlie foundation for doing something about that 
630-percent increase. 
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Dr. WHEDON. Training is in flux at the present time. We are hopeful 
of doing more along these lines. 

Mr. ROGERS. In fact, in 1965 the Surgeon General had a work shop 
on prevention disability of arthritis. How many of those recommenda- 
tions have been carriedout. would you say. Dr. Whedon ? 

Dr. WHEDON. I feel certain that a number of them have, within our 
capability. I am not immediately familiar with the specific recommen- 
dations made in 1965. 

Mr. ROGERS. I think it wotild be helpful for the record if you would 
let us know what has been done as a result. I feel not very much has 
been done and I realize you are working in restraints but we are trying 
to help you change that m spite of some of the feeling. 

[The following information was received for the record:] 

ACTION TAKEN ON THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SURGEON GESEOAL'S WORKSHOP 
ON PREVENTION OP DISABIUTY FROM ARTHRITIS 

The Surgeon General's Workshop on Prevention of Disability from Arthritis 
which took place In 1965 made a number of recommendations the majority of 
which dealt with comprehensive treatment care programs, community level 
control and demonstration activities and screening and early prevention work. 
Recommendations concerning research In the various forms of arthritis (which 
were in the minority) were indeed followed by the NIAMDD, such as "better 
studies of the acute stages of arthritis must be made."' Research results of the 
last 8 to 9 years have filled many of the gaps which existed In 1965. Another 
recommendation stated that "training for and support of better clinical investi- 
gation be encouraged." Here again, the Institute has done everything it could 
within budgetary limits. Total NIAMDD support for arthritis research and 
training has increased from ?8,514,000 In 1965 to $14,076,000 in 1974. 

On the other hand, the other recommendations, which dealt with comprehen- 
sive care, control and demonstration efforts, screening and surveys (such as 
"that Federal categorical grants be made for comprehensive community service 
programs that aid the chronically ill") were not activated because the compo- 
nent of the Public Health Service which had specific responsibility for this type 
of effort, the Diabetes and Arthritis Program of the Division of Chronic Diseases 
of the Public Health Service, was phased out during the reorganization of the 
Public Health Service soon after the Workshop. This reorganization eliminated 
most categorical (individual disease-oriented) community level programs in 
favor of broader regional and national non-categorical efforts such as Regional 
Medical Programs, Comprehensive Health Planning, and others. 

Mr. ROGERS. How many medical schools in the United States have 
arthritis training and reseaich programs? Would 60 be about right? 

Dr. WHEDON. No, sir, that is a larger number  
Mr. ROGERS. I tliink tliey said 40 but wc were being generous and 

said 60 had some rheumatologj' in the curriculum. But, only about 11 
have comprehensive programs. Would you agree with that ? 

Dr. WHEDON. At tiie present time, in 1974, we have 24 training 
grants in arthritis and 9 training grants in orthopedics. These num- 
bers represent those institutions tliat have comprehensive, vigorous 
training programs. 

Mr. ROGERS. SO most of our medical schools do not liave compre- 
hensive ijrograms ? 

Dr. WHEDON. That is correct. 
Mr. ROGERS. Yet. 20 million people are affected annuallv and we 

don t even have training courses in tlie school. Don't you think we need 
a little more training? 

Dr WHEDON. I tliink the matter of the content of curricula of medi- 
cal schools is a matter for them to decide. 
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Mr. ROGERS. I know it is a matter for them to decide. I am asking 
you if there is a need ? 

Dr. WnEDOx. I would concentrate my answer on the need for more 
investigators in the field. 

Mr. ROGERS. HOW do you get them ? 
Dr. WiiEDOx. By training programs and fellowships. 
Mr. ROGERS. Sure. 
Are you planning to go ahead and support arthritis centers? 
Dr. WiiEDOx. We are supporting one center at the present time. TVe 

intend generally to suppoit a small number of centers in our various 
areas of responsibility. Tiiese will be highly selected and will be 
limited primarily to core support, that is. tliose activities that are 
needed to coordinate active, vigorous, research projects in certain of 
our medical centers. 

Mr. ROGERS. I assume you don't really oppose the establishment of 
some of these centers ? 

Dr. WiiEDOx. Well, there is a difference in the form of center that 
we now support. We now support centers which are quite strictly 
limited to research in these areas. 

Mr. ROGERS. YOU don't have any clinical approach ? 
Dr. WiiEDox. Yes. some of these centers in other diseases  
]\[r. ROGERS. I am talking about arthritis. 
Dr. WHEDOX. In the one center we have in arthritis, there is a 

clinical component. 
Mr. ROGERS. There should be. 
Dr. WiiEDOx. There is. 
Mr. R<X;ERS. Any center you establish should have a mix. 
Dr. WHEDOX. That is correct. 
Mr. ROGERS. That is what we would provide in the bill. 
Dr. WHEDOX. Well, the bill calls foi- extension of broader training 

which would involve training of auxiliary personnel as well. That we 
do not do at the present time. 

Mr. ROGERS. IS there a need ? 
Dr. WHEDOX. I would agree there is a need, yes, sir. 
Mr. RooEns. What we have designed the legislation to do is trj' to 

begin to meet the needs, to overcome what we are not doing. That is the 
purpose of the legislation. 

I won't pursue this any more. I think it is well established. We need 
to do more and we must do more if we are going to give any relief 
to people over the country here. 

What about the nonrheumatologist physicians? I understand about 
.30 percent of thorn have never even been exposed to any type of formal 
training in rheumatoid diseases; would that be true ? 

Dr. WHEDOX-. I didn't understand, sir, the first words in your ques- 
tion, with I'egard to the type of individual. 

Mr. ROGERS. Xot the specialists. 
Dr. WiiEDON'. General practitioners? 
Mr. R(XiERs. Yes. 
Mr. (".\RTER. Mr. Chairman. I would have to object to that. I think 

as a part of every course of internal medicine each student certainly 
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has a basis of rheumatoIo|ry or rheumatoid arthritis, ami skeletal 
diseases throughout our country. 

Mr. RtxJERs. 1 won't pui-sue tiiat. I understand tliat Dr. Slnilnian 
can give us conunent on that perhaps. 

Dr. "WiiEDox. I think we woidd all agree, and I believe Dr. Carter 
would as well, that instiuction and training in this grou]) of diseases 
surely ought to be better than it is. 

Mr. KcKiKKs. How many program project grants is XIAMDD sup- 
porting outside the Institute for arthritis i 

Dr. WiiEDo.v. We are supporting one arthritis center at the Robert 
Breck Hrigham Hospital m Boston and 10 program project giants 
located at I'niversitv of Alabama. New York t'niversity. Boston I'ni- 
versity, Pritzker School of Medicine, Chicago, lioston Childrens Hos- 
pital,Massachusetts (Jeneral Hospital (.5). Iniversity of California at 
Los Angeles. 

Mr. ROGERS. If arthritis legislation weie to be enacted, which divi- 
sion of HEW is most ai)propriate to establish and operate or contract 
out an arthritis data bank i 

Dr. WHEDOX. This type of work is the responsibility of the Center 
for Disease Control in Atlanta. 

Mr. ROGERS. Whicli division of HEW is most appropriate to conduct 
and contract out early detection and screening demonstration projects 
and population studies for arthritis i 

Dr. WiiEDOx. Similarly, the Center foi' Disease Control has been 
doing this type of work in infectious diseases and nutrition. Pearlier 
this year, in the National Diabetes Research and Education Act the 
authority in the Center for Disease Control for tliis work was further 
expanded. 

Mr. RotJKRs. Thank you. 
Mr. CARTER. Mr. Chairman, we were talking about different medi- 

cines used in the treatment of rheimiatoid arthritis and I believe they 
mentioned gold salts principally and cortisone also. 

With this treatment do you get any remissions ? 
Dr. SIMMONS. Yes. we do. 
Mr. CARTER. YOU do if osteoarthritic ? 
Dr. SIMMONS. They are spontaneous remissions. It is hard to know 

which is which. 
Mr. CARTER. Have you really seen spontaneous remissions ? 
Dr. SIMMONS. Yes. I have. 
Mr. CARTER. With what medicines have you seen remissions? 
Dr. SIMMONS. As I said, we have seen remission. 
Mr. CARTER. Other than spontaneous ? 
Dr. SIMMONS. It is difficult to know, as you know, when somebody 

is on therapy, when they have had remission from that or spontaneous. 
Mr. CARTER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you so much. We appreciate your presence here 

today. We would be grateful to j'ou if you would sup]ily those items for 
the record. 

Thank you. 
Next we have a distinguished panel, and if those who are to be in the 

panel would be at the table, we will jjiovide more chairs if you need 
them. 
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We have before us the chairman of the Board of Arthritis Founda- 
tion. Charles IIarclin<; will act as panel chief. 

Mr. Hardinjr. 

STATEMENTS OF CHARLES B. HARDING. CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS, THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION: DR. LAWRENCE 
SHULMAN, PRESIDENT. AMERICAN RHEUMATISM ASSOCIATION 
SECTION, THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION: DR. EPHRAIM P. 
ENGLEMAN, CLINICAL PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE AND HEAD 
RHEUMATIC DISEASE GROUP. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, SAN FRANCISCO: DR. DAVID S. HOWELL, 
PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE AND CHIEF. ARTHRITIS DIVISION, 
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI (FLA.) SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, AND 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL (MIAMI); DR. CARL M. 
PEARSON, PROFESSOR OF MEDICINE, AND DIRECTOR. DIVISION 
OF RHEUMATOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS 
ANGELES SCHOOL OF MEDICINE; DR. WILLIAM F. DONALDSON, 
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT AND PRESIDENT ELECT, AMERICAN 
ACADEMY OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS: DR. HARLAN C. AMSTUTZ, 
IN BEHALF OF AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS; 
DR. CLEMENT B. SLEDGE, IN BEHALF OF AMERICAN ACADEMY 
OF ORTHOPEDIC SURGEONS: DR. EVELYN HESS. MEMBER. EXECU- 
TIVE COMMITTEE AND CHAIRMAN, COMPUTER COMMITTEE, 
AMERICAN RHEUMATISM ASSOCIATION: AND JANICE MAYNARD, 
REPRESENTING THE AMERICAN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
ASSOCIATION 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES B.  HARDING 

Mr. HARDING. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like to 
make a brief statement, then introduce the panel, and turn the discus- 
sion over to them. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House .Subcommittee on Public 
Health and ^Environment, my name is Ciuules B. Harding. I am cliair- 
man of the board of directors of The Arthritis Fouiuhition. a national 
voluntary health apency with national offices in New \'ork City, and 
73 chapters located in 4!) States. 

I am a membei' of the advisory l)oard of .Smith Barney >!i Co.. invest- 
ment bankers. I was privilefred to have been a senior partner of tlie firm 
for 20 years and. just before my i-etirement. to iui\e sei-ved as president 
and chairman of the board. I am also director and cluiiruuin of the 
Cerro Corp. 

T mention these relationships not to impress this piesti<rious commit- 
tee, but simply to preface certain remarks coiicerniii<r th(> economic 
facts of arthritis whicii the public, and in particidar the Covernment, 
seem to have oveilooked. 

Arthritis, the XatioiTs No. 1 crippling disease—second only to heart 
disease in causing disability—aliects •2U.'-> million Americans and one 
out of every four families. 
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The cost of arthritis to the Nation in premature deaths, loss of eco- 
nomic productivity, loss of tax reveimes because wage earners become 
disabled, disability insurance payments, loss of homemaker services, 
medical expenses, and quackery, originally calculated at $<J.6 billion 
aniuially in 1966, this figure has risen to over $9.'2 billion jjer year as of 
1972, or an increase of nearly $1 billion per year. Updating this, the 
estinnite for 1975 would be a minimum of $12 billion. 

Eight years ago the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare 
conducted a cost/benefits aiuilysis of a proposed artliritis centers pro- 
gram, not too dissimilar from that proi)osed in tliis conmiittee's bill, 
H.K. 14181. It concluded that for every Federal dollar expended on 
the project, $-11 would be returned to the national medical costs and 
increased contributions by skilled Americans to this Nations economic 
future. As an investment banker, I find it extraordinary tliat the Gov- 
eriunent has failed to take initiatives iii this direction until now, in 
view of tlie economic benefits to be derived from sucii a program. 

In support of these estimates, Mr. Chairman, I submit detailed study 
made by Dr. Sisk and David Shobe of the Arthritis FountUition [see 
p. 88.] 

Since 1950, when the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, 
and Digestive Diseases was establisiied—tiianks largel}- to major ef- 
fort by the Arthritis Foundation which had been born 2 years ear- 
lier—less than $118 million has been expended on extramural research 
grants in arthritis to individual investigatoi-s around tlie country. 

In 24 years, $118 million, or less tiian $5 million a year for support 
of arthritis research—this for a disease wliich seriously disables nearly 
3.5 million Americans. Parentlietically, only some 100,000 fewer than 
are disabled by heart disease. 

Tlie artliritis centers about which we are talking today would be a 
major advance in arthritis. In the early sixties, six medical schools 
were aided by the national foundation, or March of Dimes, at a level 
of about $50,000 to $60,000 each to try to create clinical arthritis re- 
search teams. In 19()5, when the Arthritis Foundation took over the 
funding of these teams, the level of aid to the units fell from $60,000 
per unit to about $;50,000. It lias declined more in subse(iuent years de- 
spite the doubling of public support of arthritis research because the 
foundation's Medical Administrative Committee has chosen to aid 
more units—12 as of this date. The result is a lower amount per unit— 
this year it is (mly $12.0tK)—representing a total conuuitment of $500,- 
000. To this is added several liundred thousands of dollars by the 
foundation't; 7;^ chaptei-s in direct support of certain of these and 
other units. So you see, arthritis insofar as institutional grants are 
concerned, is not doing well at all. 

In regard to the training of arthritis researchers, because of recent 
reductions in Federal support to prospective medical researchers, the 
foundation is now aiding more postdoctoral fellows in rheumatology 
than is the Arthritis Institute. We do not mind being m the forefront. 
We were there once before when we started our fcllowsliip program 
in 1951, a year before one was initiated by NIAMDD. It seems such 
a waste, however, to have had tlie Government develop a certain for- 
ward momentum in arthritis research, only to have this momentum 
stilled by budgetary neglect. 
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It has been proven, time and again, by the fight against smallpox, 
tuberculosis, infantile paralysis, and other diseases which can now be 
controlled through vaccination or otlier measures, that the increased 
health of a nation acliieved by eradicating a costly disease can im- 
measurably add to our productivity, and to our enjoyment of living 
at any and every age. 

The Arthritis Foundation unreservedly endorses the goals of H.R. 
14181 and tlie measures it proposes to achieve these ends. We consider 
it to be a major and wholly justified acceptance by the public sector 
of joint responsibility witli the private sector—as represented by the 
efforts of the Artliritis Foundation. 

We thank you. Mr. Chairman and members, for this opportunity to 
testify today on behalf of legislation, and we reiterate our gratitude 
to you and to other Members of the House for introducing and 
supporting it. 

[The study on costs of arthritis, referred to, follows:] 

COST or ARTHBITIS IN THE UNITED STATES 

Charles W. Sisk, M.D., Director. Department of Medical and Scientific .\ffairs, 
The Arthritis Foundation and David Shobe, Director of Government and Com- 
munity Affairs, The Arthritis Foundation 

Health statistics are analogous to the stock market—you never have either 
sufflcieutly accurate or enough data to allow you to reach any firm conclusions. 
This is particularly true when attempting to estimate economic losses attributa- 
ble to the rlieumatic diseases. Reusonalile prevalence estimates, as you have heard 
earlier in this Symposium, are in themselves difficult to establish witli any rea- 
sonable degree of confidence. How then can one compile accurate economic data 
on some Hi>-100 diagnostic entities for which very imprecise prevalence esti- 
mates e.xist for the large majority? Even with a centralized data bank and uni- 
versal reporting of illness it still represents a difficult task. Without such facili- 
ties it constitutes a virtually impossilvle task. Notwithstanding all the probems 
implicit in a.ssessing tlie economic impact of the rheumatic disea.ses we have 
nevertlieless accepted tlie cliallenge. Because of the many unknowns involved in 
developing these estimates, we note the (luestional)le assumptions one must adopt 
and attempt to determine wliellier the.v are likely to represent liigh or low projec- 
tions of the actual magnitude of the economic burden imposed by the rlieunuitic 
di.seases. 

Most of the data we jiresent has lieen taken from the National He:iltii Inter- 
view- Survey of tOO!)-l!)70. Tliis Survey was conducted by the Xational Center 
for Health Statistics as a part of the 1970 U.S. Census. A random sample of 
42.0&3 houseliolds representing ].3.".0(MI noninstitutionalized civilians were inter- 
viewed by trained census iiersonncl. Tlie questionnaire u.sed was developed by 
the National Center in collaboration with the Chronic Disease Control Program of 
the Public Health Service. Althougli there is no pulilished report on the accuracy 
and reliability of the iiuestionnaire. I'm assuming it adequate to cxtraiiolate cost 
estimates for artliritis. Suffice to say that its accuracy seems adecpiately docu- 
mented from )ire-survey testing in terms of tlie ability to detect the majority of 
Mctual rheumatic complaints. Comparalile to most interview data to obtain point 
prevalence data, however, it probably underestimates the true prevalence of these 
complaints. Finally, one last note of caution needs emphasis. The questionnaire 
was totally inadequate for obtaining jirevalence estimates of specific di.sea.ses. 
Thus, all data wliicli we present cannot lie liroken down in terms of the economic 
costs attributable to rheumatoid arthritis, osteoarthritis or other rlieumatic diag- 
noses. Instead, each prevalence figure represents the combined prevalence of 
both rheumatic complaints and specific rheumatic diagnosis as stated by the 
interviewee. In other words, persons stating they had a particular form of arth- 
ritis were included in the prevalence figures irrespective of whether or not tliey 
had any specific rlieuiiialic coiiiplaints. Similarly if an individual bail a rheumatic 
complaint and denied having artliritis. he would also be included in the prevalence 
figures. The diagnostic rulu-ies used for inclusion were taken from the 8th Re- 
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vision ot The International Statistical Classification of Diseases (See Footnote— 
Table 1). 

Table I shows these prevalence estimates for the I'liited States. Note that tliey 
excluile luinbiigo and torticollis and as a consiMiucnoc, probably nndcr-rcprcsent 
the prevalence of symptoms due to discogenic or vcrtebrogenic disease—known 
major contributors to the total body of rheumatic conii)laints. Still iinother indi- 
cation that these figures may represent nnder-estiniates is the 7.">,(i(K) projected 
cases in children under IT years of age. Keputable iwdiatric rheuniatologists claim 
that a minimum estimate for JKA alone in the United States ai)iiro.\imates ir>(l,000 
cases. Uu the other hand, the estimates for older age groups do not seem ont of 
line with much of the data derived from epideniiologic studies. 

Using tlies<> prevalence figures as a base, what are the projected economic 
losses from arthritis? in presenting this we will first discuss Indirect costs and 
then direct costs. Under direct costs we include loss of productivity either due to 
unemployment or workdays lost from disability, loss of income la.ves from un- 
earned income, loss of wages due to premature death, disability insurance, aid to 
the disabled and veterans compensation. Direct costs consist of the remaining 
items listed in Table VII. 

Table II lists projected wages lost by males due to unemployment from dis- 
ability.' Table ill consists of the same data for females. The e.\ptH-te<l wages per 
person were obtained from age-.sex specific average incomes provided by the 
U.S. Department of Labor." These values seem i)articulariy modest in this day 
and age of galloping inflation. The data for disability in the first column was also 
taken from the XIIIS. In comparing Tables II and 111 note particularly the great 
discrepancy between lost wages for males and females. As more women join the 
labor force—recent information indicates they are doing this—the total wage 
losses for this group will undoubtedly rise disproijortiouately and tend to further 
magnify the actual economic impact of arthritis. 

In Table IV the data for both sexes are combined. As you see, the total dollar 
loss resulting from lost productivity is the enormous sum of 2.981 billion dollars. 
Referring again to Table IX one is impressed that this figure constitutes by far 
the major component of all eo.st factors. Interestingly, this factor has usually 
been omitted in previous reports estimating the cost of arthritis. 

Using the same reference .sources as before, the earning lost due to workdays 
lost are presented in Table V. The total workdays lost, approxinmtely i'< million, 
seems particularly small in comparison with statistics from Great Hritain.' 
Nevertheless we prefer to adopt this figure in order to remain on the conservative 
side in our estimates. Notable in the.se data is that about one in (> persons with 
rheinuatic complaints suflfer from varying degrees of activity limitation and that 
arthritis largely takes its toll, as might be exiH'cted, in earnings lost in the -45-64 
year age group. 

Certainly any reasonable estimate of economic losses due to artliritis must in- 
clude an assessment of disability in women who are not considered a part of the 
labor force (Table VI). By this we refer specifically to homemakers. For this 
group the Department of Labor projects the average homeniaker to be worth 
$3,770 in 19(i!). Multiplying this figure by the estimated number r)f disabled home- 
makers.* one obtains an annual lo.ss of $!)74.O(K),00O theoretically representing 
the total dollar equivalent for homemakers services. I find the.se data of interest 
primarily because they do not seem to refiect the devastating effect of RA in fe- 
males of the 4.")-{!4 year age group. Empiricnlly, we must conclude that rheuma- 
toid patients of this age generally under-report their degree of disability. 

Another cost factor thai needs to \>e included iu our estimates is the lo.ss of 
productivity resulling from iireniature death (Table VII). The value entered 
here is based on 4.00N persons who rei)ute(lly died from rheumatic diseiises in 1960. 
This figure does not imlude rheumatic heart disease. It is derived from Social 
Security <lata ' and comptited on the basis of anticipated, aggregated age-sex 
siiecific e;irnings as descrilHMl by Rice." If we compare this mortality ligtn-e with 
that reported by Wood' in Great Rritain. it is <iiily half as great when extrapo- 
lated to the same popidation size. Thus there is good reason to believe that thl.s 
estimate may also be on the conservative side. We assume the difference between 
the U.S. and Britain simply represents different coding technlQues for cause of 
death in the two countries. 

Having estimated a dollar equivalent for lost productivity due to the rhemnatii' 
di.seases it is no i)rolilem to estimate the loss of inc-ome tax revenues resulting 
from this reduced productivity. This amounts to .$77:1.000.000. .\n estimate of all 
disability payments are included as items ."i. (> and U (Table \I). Disregarding 

See footnote on pp. 90-91. 
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problems with diagnostic iniselnssificntion. tiiese expenditures are, of course, well 
documented for twth vi-terans and the <ivilian population' '. Summarising these 
values gives a total estimate of ?S4(),00(),000 for both federal and non-federal 
disability payments. 

Now we mention briefly the direct costs of arthritis. The data used in obtaining 
these estimates were also primarily obtained from tlie NHIS. As you note, hos- 
pitalization costs amount to .%s."(4,000,000. These costs were incurred by 25.">.000 
patients admitted one or more times to V.S. hospitals in 19Ci)'. This group of 
patient con.stituted 4.3% of all hospital discharges in that year. This figure is 
probably reasonably accurate if one only counts those nrthritics admitted to 
hospitals as a direct consequence of rheumatic complaint.s. We doubt that it fairly 
deals with the problem of coniorl)idity which plays a major role of the overall 
health problem impo.sed by the rheumatic diseases. As an example, we do not 
believe this estimate would include a rheumatoid patient who—because of severe 
osteoi)orosis sustained a femoral fracture and is admitted to the hospital for 
treatment of the fracture. 

In terms of outpatients costs, the XHIS recorded .32.9 million physician visits 
by patients with rheumatic complaints in 1069'". This accounted for 4.2% of all 
office vi.sits and amounted to $493..")00.000 in out-of-jiocket and third party ex- 
penditures excluding drugs. Non-physician services, including physiotherapy, 
other allied health professional serviees and Incidental costs contributed expenses 
estimated at $50,000,000. 

The remaining cost items are very difficult to estimate with any degree of 
accuracy. The flgiires for prescribed and non-prescribed drugs was taken from the 
NCHS survey of 19C."> " on a national probability sample comparable to the one for 
the arthritis NHIS. We can place little reliance in these values because of the 
problems inherent in obtaining satisfactory interview data regarding the taking 
of medications. It seems reasonable to a.ssume, however, that arthritics consume 
approximately 10-11% of all drug sales in the U.S. This amoiints to approxi- 
mately $600,000,000 in prescription drugs and $.500,000,000 in non-prescription 
drugs. 

No good data exists for expenditures on quackery. The only information avail- 
able of this kind derives from a study done by the Artliritis Found.Ttinn in 1060." 
In this survey of a non-random sample of 1.000 arthritics. cost estimates were 
extrapolated as $435,000,000, for the U.S. This figure was considered conserva- 
tive by 1960 standards. 

The last cost factor, item 16, in Table VII, constitutes both federal and private 
support of all research and training in arthritis. Our primary reason for including 
this figure is to c(mtrast it with our total economic liability for the rheumatic 
diseases. Certainly it is uiiniscule in comparison and would seem to leave little 
doubt that our country needs to invest more in its leading cause r)f disability. 

Throughout this exerci.«e we have attempted to project conservative estimates 
of our economic liability for arthritis in the U.S. Thus, we consider the total cost 
figure of over ifO.OOO.OOO.OOO to be a minimal projection of the actual co.st. Un- 
doubtedly if we were to prorate our estimates upward in accordance to the 
change in the cost of living index between 1909 and the present, these figures 
would be increa.sed at least 30%, thereby raising the total cost to approximately 
$12,000,000,000. 

FOOTNOTES 

(1) Unpublished data from the National Center for Health Statistics—Division 
of Health Interview Statistics, 1973. 

(2) Employment and T'nemployment in 1969. Special Labor Force Report 
No. 116. U.S. Department of Labor, Rureau of Labor Statistics. 

(3) Wood. PHN, Benn RT, Statistical appendix, Ann Rheum DIs 31: 72-77, 
1972. 

(4) Employment Status of Uninstitutionalized Population, Special Labor 
Force Report 143. I^S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1971. 

(r,) Vital Statistics of the U.S. Mortality. Part A. vol. 2,1963. 
(6) Rice DP, Estimating the Cost of Illness, DHEW Pub. No. 947-6 Health 

Economics Series No. 6,1966. 
(7) Findings of the 1970 APTD Study Part I. Demographic and Program 

Characteristics DHEW Pub. No. SRS 7,3-038.53. National Center for Social Sta- 
tistics. Report APTD-1,1970. 

(8) Personal coramunicaiions with Scott Mason. Veterans Administration 
Central Oflice, Washington D.C.. 1973. 
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(9) Personal eominnnlcations Clint Burnhnm. N'aflonal Center for Health 
Statistics. 1973. 

(10) Ibid. 
(11) Prescription and Xon-Prescription Drugs Vital and Health Statistics 

Series 10. No. 39.190.".. 
(12) Walrad R: The Misrepresentation of Arthritis Drugs and Devices in the 

U..S. 

TABLE I.-PREVALENCE ESTIMATES OF ARTHRITIS AND REHEUMATIC CONDITIONS BY AGE AND SEX IN THE U.S. 

AGE Total Male Female 

Underl?  75,000 '36.000 '39,000 
171044    3.315,000 1,176,000 2.139.000 
45to64  9.184.000 3,362,000 5,822,000 
ESandover -  7.656.000 2.614,000 5.042,000 

All3ges   20,230,000 7,188.000 13.042.000 

• Estimated. 
Note: ICDA -710 716. 717.1, 7179. 718, 776, 730-733, 735. 738, X70 X79. N800 N839 include'; acute pyogenic. non- 

pyogenic and traumatic arthritis, adult and juvenile rehiimatoid arttiritis, spondylitis, osteoarthritis and allied conditions: 
polyomyositis, dermatomyesitis and fibrositis. Excludes lumbago and torticollis. 

Source: Unpublished data from the I%9 70 Health Interview survey. Unpublished data from the National Centar lor 
Health Stalisiics -Division of Health Interview Statistics. 1973. 

TABLE II.-ANNUAL LOSS OF WAGES DUE TO INABILITY TO BE EiVIPLOYED BECAUSE OF ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATIC 
CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.1969-70 

Ages 

Unable to Males 
carry on         estimated Expected 

usual to be working wages per 
activity if not disabled person 

Total 
estimated 
lost wages 

(millions 
of dollars) 

17to44  24.000 22.092             J9,426 208.2 
45to64  197,000 175,330             10.242 1.797.3 
65andovef  359,000 97.648               5.927 578.8 

Alleges  580.000           295.070  2,584.3 

Source: Health Interview Survey: Unpublished data from the National Center for Health Statistics—Division of Health 
Interview Statist cs. 1973 and U.S. Oepailment of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. Employment and Unemployment 
1969. Special Labor Force Repoit No. 116. US Department ol Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

TABLE lll.-ANNUAL LOSS OF WAGES DUE TO INABILITY TO BE EMPLOYED BECAUSE OF ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATIC 
CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1969-70 

A|«s 

Unable to Females 
carry on estimated Expected 

usual to be working wages per 
activity if not disabled person 

Total 
estimated 
lost wages 

(millions 
of dollars) 

17to44  12,000 5.952             J5,690 33.9 
45to64  85,000 44.880               5.604 251.5 
65andover  225.000 25,245               4,418 111.5 

Alleges  352,000             76,077  396.9 

TABLE IV.-ANNUAL LOSS OF WAGES DUE TO INABILITY TO BE EMPLOYED BECAUSE OF 
ARTHRITIS AND RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS IN THE UNITED STATES. 1969-70 

Ages 

Unable to Both sexes Tola' 
carry on estimated to estimated lost 

usual be working if wages (millions 
activity not disabled if dollars) 

17to44  36.000 28,044 242.1 
45lo64  281,000 220,210 2,048.8 
65andover -  615,000 122.993 690.3 

Alleges  932.000 371.147 2.981.2 
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TABLE V.-ANNUAL WORKDAYS LOST AND EARNINGS LOST DUE TO DISABILITY CAUSED BY ARTHRITIS AND 
RHEUMATIC CONDITIONS, BOTH SEXES, 1969-70 

Age 
Prevalence 
(millions) 

Persons with 
ictivity limi- 
tation due to 

arthritis 
(thousands) 

Workdays lost 
(thousands) 

Earnings lost 
(millions ct 

dollars) 

17 to 44 3.32 346 
1.355 
1.763 

2.786 
10.341 

1.771 

98.6 
45 to 64                  9.18 391.3 
                7.66 41.0 

Allsges                 20.16 3,464 14, 898 530.9 

TABLE VI.—ANNUAL LOSS OF HOMEMAKERS SERVICES  DUE  TO  ARTHRITIS AND  RHEUMATIC 
1969-70 

CONDITIONS, 

Ag« 

Females unable to 
carry out usual 

activities due to 
arthritis 

Not in labor force 
(thousands) 

istimated to be 
homemakers 
(thousands) 

17 to 44                                12 6.0 
40.1 

229.8 

5.3 
45 to 64                                                 85 39.2 
                            255 213.9 

Total-.. .                               352 275.9 258.4 

Note: Estimated cost of homemaker services per homemaker, $3,770: total homemaker loss $974,051,000. 

TABLE VII—The annual ooat of arthritis, 1969 

(MilHoru of doUart) 
(1) Wages lost due to inability to be employed through disability  $2, 981. 2 
(2) Wages lost due to activity limitations  530. 9 
(3) Homemakers services lost  974.1 
(4) T>ii.ss to Federal. State, and Local Governments of income taxes._ 772.6 
(5) Disability Insurance Payments  316.0 
(6) Aid to the permanently and totally Disabled  132. 0 
(7) Ho.<!pitalization   854.0 
(8) Ph.vsiclans  Office  Visits  493.5 
(9) Amount spent on quackery products (estimated)  435.0 

(10) Amount spent on non-pre.scription drugs (estimated)  500.0 
(11) Amount spent on prescription drugs (estimated)  600.0 
(12) Earnings lo.is due to premature death  194.0 
(13) Other than Ph.vsidan Services  50. 0 
(14) VA Compensation & Disability  394.4 
(15) Federal and Private programs for arthritis  26. 0 

Total     9, 253. 7 

[The following letter was received for the record:] 

THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION, 
New York, N.Y., November 26,1974. 

Hon. PAUL G. ROGERS, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR MR. ROGERS : I want you to know how much I appreciate the time which 
you and .vour committee have given to the consideration of H.R. 14181. 

After the Hearing, as is usually the case, I thought of a couple of remarks 
that I .should have made but did not. These are that in over 50 years In the 
investment business. I have never seen an investment so attractive that a dollar 
Invested had a iwtential return of $41.00. The Bill, which would provide $5 
million a year for research in arthritis, has this potentiality over a reasonable 
period of time. 
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There are few government expenditures which provide any retnm to the tax- 
payer and I know of none that have the potentiality of return that this one has. 

It seems to me that it is not a matter of whether or not we can afford this 
annual expenditure but that we cannot afford not to make it. 

Sincerely yours, 
CHABLES B. HABDINO, 

Chairman, Board of Directors. 

Mr. HARDIXO. I would now like to introduce the president of the 
American Rheumatism Association Section of the foundation, Dr. 
Lawrence Shulman, who will chair this panel of distinguished leaders 
in rheumatology and orthopedics. 

Thank you very much, sir. 
Mr. KooKRS. Thank you very much, Mr. Harding, for being here 

and for this excellent beginning statement for the work you have done 
in this field. 

Dr. Shulman, we welcome you and distinguished members of your 
panel and you may proceed as you desire. For tlie benefit of the re- 
porter, it might be well if we could have each identify so she will 
know. 

STATEMENT OP DK. LAWRENCE E. SHULMAN 

Dr. SHULMAN. Mr. Chairman and members of the House subcom- 
mittee, I would like to present my written testimony for the record, 
please. 

Mr. KooERs. Yes [see p. 97]. And any other witnesses in your panel 
who have written statements will be made part of the record in full 
without objection. 

Dr. SiiuLM.\N. Thank you, sir. 
As you have heard, my name is Lawrence E. Shulman. I am director 

of the arthritis programs at the Johns Hopkins Medical School and 
Hospital in nearby Baltimore. 

I nave served on many committees of our professional society, the 
American Rheumatism Association, and have been chairman of its 
Program, Membersliip and Conferences Committees. I have also been 
on tne Reseaicli Committee of the Arthritis Foundation, and for the 
past 2 years cliiiirman of the Committee to Evaluate the Medical and 
Scientific Programs of the Arthritis Foundation. 

This past April, I had the privilege of cochairing, with Dr. William 
Donaldson who will be testifying here today, a workshop on arthritis 
centers, held in Chicago, and we did communicate our findings on 
that with you. 

As you have heard, I now have the privilege of serving as president 
of ti>e American Rheumatism Association, wliich is our national pro- 
fessional society, consisting of some 2.400 physicians, surgeons, .scien- 
tists, wlio iiave special interest and commitment to the arthritis field. 

My colleagues wlio are with me and before you today are or have 
been officers of the American Rheumatism Association and the Ameri- 
can Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons. For our patients and oureelves, 
we want to thank lx)th you, Mr. Chairman, and Dr. Carter so very 
much for introducing this important legislation, the Artliritis Pre- 
vention, Treatment, and Rciiabilitation Act of 1974. 

'WQ also extend our gratitude to other congi-essmen for endorse- 
ment of H.R. 14181. 
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We support your act enthusiastically. 
We are also grateful for the opportunity to testify before you today 

to discuss some of the developments, issues and problems in the rheu- 
matic disease field. 

The first is that the rheumatic diseases constitute a major public 
health problem in the United States. The 1969 national health survey, 
which was referred to on many occasions here, gave us some very 
important information. The answer to your previous question is, that 
there are no more data since 1969. Special attention was given to 
arthritis and cancer in that survey. 

You are correct in saying that the prevalence of arthritis has in- 
creased. Over 10 years, the prevalence of arthritis increased from 6.4 
to 10.3 percent of the population during that decade. It has been 
progressively increasing. 

As you know, arthritis and related diseases constitute the greatest 
cause of chronic pain and disability in the Nation. 

Very interesting figures are provided in an article by Kerr White 
in the Scientific Ainerican, which tells us that arthritis is the leading 
cause of persons with limited activity in the United States and the 
third leading cause for people staying in bed. People with arthritis 
are not just staying liome; many have to go to bed with these diseases. 

Also, arthritis is the second leading cause of patients visiting doc- 
tors. Therefore arthritis is a big problem. 

You have already alluded to the fact that arthritis can affect all 

Almost half the people affected by arthritis are in the middle age 
group, 45 to 64 years of age, a time in life when it is difficult to 
accommodate to changes that must be made. 

Yet in 1969 some 1.2 million people, according to that survey, had 
to change their jobs because of arthritis, and 1.4 million people had 
reduced income because of arthritis. 

The second point which I would like to underscore is that rheumatic 
diseases now comprise a major and rapidly expanding field of medicine. 
It is not just one disease; it includes all forms of arthritis, which 
specifically means inflammation of joints, and rheumatic disease, a 
broader term indicating disease in joints and/or other elements of 
the musculoskeletal system. Some rheumatic diseases are confined to 
joints; others are systemic diseases. 

Ten years ago a committee of the American Rheumatism Associ- 
ation constructed a classification of rheumatic disease, and at that 
time there were 84 different rheumatic disorders that could be grouped 
into 13 different categories. 

This includes many diseases that cripple young people. These would 
be ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, Reiter's syndrome and 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, which Dr. Carter referred to. 

We also have diseases with high mortality. We don't have good data 
on their frequency. They include diseases such as systemic lupus or 
scleroderma. These are diseases that affect young people—can kill 
them, or disable them tremendously. 

We also have now diseases. Since 10 years ago when we had 84 dif- 
ferent rheumatic disorders classified, we would now have almost 100, 
if we were to reclassify at the moment. 
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Concerning researcli, Dr. David Howell and Dr. Carl Pearson will 
be discussing that with you in a bit. 

I should Tike to indicate that we have some research successes al- 
i-eady. The gout story is a hupc success. Tliere are 1 million people 
with gout in the United States. AVe now know how this disease comes 
about, and we now have methods for completely managing this 
disorder. 

The mission here is to educate both the physician and the public to 
obtaining tiie right care. 

We have exciting and promising investigation in the field of rheuma- 
toid arthritis and systemic lupus. Dr. Pearson will be discussing that. 

AVe have a feeling that very significant discoveries will api)ear in 
the near future in these areas. 

In others, such as osteoarthritis, far too little research activity is 
going on. 

We have new leads in terms of the young crippling diseases of young 
men, such as spondylitis and other forms of the disease. In terms of 
the discovery of a specific tissue typing factor, HI^A \V2~, in 1973, 
it was found in 95 percent of patients had spondylitis, as compared to 
4 or 5 percent of the general population. A new method to uncover 
patients with this disease is provided. 

And the tremendous progress in orthopedic surgery has been very 
impressive. Much more support is needed. As rheumatologists, we 
would like to strongly support that section of your act which estab- 
lishes and intramural orthopedic surgery program. 

My intent here is just to share witli you the excitement and optimism 
that my colleagues and I share, really have, in terms of potential and 
meaningful discoveries in this field. 

New tools have been developed, and we need to develop more tools, 
by which screening, detection, and control programs might be pro- 
duced and executed. Uric acid screening for the general population, 
as you would carry out diabetes screening in tiie general j)opulation, 
would be very useful. Kheumatoid factor screening for riieuinatoid 
arthritis and otlier diseases, antinuclear antibodies, immnnologic fac- 
tors, this new discovery of (Hly-A) \V27 in the spinal diseases would 
also lend themselves to control programs. 

As you have heard, a productive momentum has been created and 
it is now in danger. 

Research support, as you have so well delineated, has remained static 
for yeai-s in dollar amounts. 

Now, with inflation, this means a sharp reduction in actual meaning- 
ful research. So, if we do make a comjjarison with cardiology', as Dr. 
Carter did, the notion of having $14 million for arthritis, and $i}(X) 
million for heart disease is certainly grossly imbalanced. 

Tiie third major point is that we have a critical manpower shortage 
in rheumatology. I have here, and would like to submit for the i-ecord, 
this "Professional Manpower in Klicuniatology" report that was pre- 
pared by the management consulting firm of Cresap, McCormick and 
Paget, in 197'J. This was done in conjunction with the Manpower Study 
Committee of the American Riieumatism Association. 

In terms of the number of rheumatolomsts in the United States, 
tlie figure that is often given is 2,0(X)—in fact, sir, it is less than that. 
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Tliis reiiresonts tlio iiioiiilKM-sliip of tlie AHA as 2.00(1-2.+00. I?iit thi.«: 
society incliidos rcscnicli scientists, ortlioinnlic siirfroons. and otluM'S. 
wlio spend only a minority <>t' their professional time carinir for ai'thri- 
tis patients. 

A\'e would estimate. 1 liave done tliis with my colleajrnes here, that 
ihenniatolofiists who are really speeiaiizinjr in tiiis iirea and are avail- 
able for jiatient care, woidd nnmlier a little under 1.000. 

Theiefoi-e. this means that there are l.ooo physiciai'.stoserve'iO mil- 
lion peojjle with ai-tluitis in the I'nited States. 

\ow. this manpower deficit is due to past indiH'eience and due to 
cutbacks in the traininfjf fTiant sup[)ort. It should l>e absolutely i-mpha- 
sized that a momentum had been ci'eated by the trainin<r irrant niecli- 
anisni. we went fiom four tiainiufi pi-op;rams in l!!.").") all the way up to a 
]ii<rh of 4:5 in 1962. and we have been <i:oin;r downhill ever since. 

We lieard a fi<rure fi'oni I)i-. Whedon of 24 tiainin<r ^rant projrranis 
next year, the year after that there is <i:oin<r to be virtually nothin<r in 
terms of significant traininfr pro<rram suppoi-t. 

With respect to our medical .schools, your fijrui'e is <renerons. Tliere 
are 40 of our 11.") medical schools tliat ha\e no rheumatolojry pro-rraius 
at all. 

There are other medical schools that are <rrossly undernuinned with 
respect to rhpunuitolo<>:y projrrams to carry out the basic and clinical 
teachiiifr, that this enlar<rin<r field needs. 

Xew schools are findiiifi; it hai'd to find ti'aii'.ed rheumatoloirists. 
In addition there is a <rross maldistribution in nninpower. For ex- 

ample, some States have no I'lieuinatolojiists. A\'e ha\e a fif^ure that 
there are Hi States in the Nation that have an a\ei-aire of three rheunui- 
tolo<rists ])er .State. That means the whole State of Nevada has none. 
South Dakota has none, and other States, which are po[)idous, have 
very few rhennuitolo<);ists. 

Therefore, it is no wonder that there is a fjaj) in the knowledge of 
rheumatic disease anionp; <renei'al i>hysicians. To clarify the <|uestion 
which you were askinj; about a 1972 survey funded by tlie consultants, 
that indicated that 70 i)ercent of nonrheumatolopist physicians have 
had no formal training: in i-heumatolopy. 

The 19(i9 health survey showed that of the 20 million jieople with 
arthritis. 12 million were not inider any care for their arthi'itis; a very 
impressive figure. 

Mr. Ror,F,R.s. 12 million '. 
T)r. Smi.MAX. Yes. Moreover, the CMP sur\ey showed a need for a 

630-percent increase in the iniinber of rheumatolojrists. The actual 
number is 9.300 additional rheumatoloj^ists that would be required bv 
1981. 

They were jioin<r on the basis of 2,000 now. If we take my figure of 
1,000 practicin<r rheutnatolofrists, we would then need a ninefold in- 
ciease in the number of iheinnatolofjists by the next decade. The need 
for increased training is obvious. 

This act of youi's will make ;riant strides in eoi-rertiufr that pap. 
For tliese and other ivasons, yoni' ))i-ovision on i)a<re 17, line 9 of 

your act, of $3, $4 and $5 million in successive years for tliose medical 
schools that do not have any or only minimal staffin<r, to train the 
fjenei'al |)hysician, is absolutely mandatory. 
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Thfit is the way to jrpt knowledge out into the coiTimunity. If you 
want to ori\e <;ood piimai-y care, that is tlip way to do it. AVe must train 
Gvery single grathiating student in the basic I<nowledge of care for the 
rheumatic diseases. 

There are gaps in research scientists; only 27 schools, I would esti- 
mate, are staffed nominally in rheumatology- research. 

Lastly, the manpower shortage in the allied health professions, as 
you will hear about, is even more critical. 

I now turn the discussion over to Dr. Engleinan. who will discuss 
the critical needs, ftmctional and o])crational aspects of the proposed 
centers. 

[Testimony resumes on p. 14.").] 
[Dr. Shulman's ))rei)aied statement and "Professional Manpower 

in Rheumatology," stiuly follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DR.  LAWBENCE SHTTLMAN,  PRESIDENT AMEBIC.W  RHEUMATISM 
ASSOCIATION SECTION, Tiite ARTIIHITIS FOUNDATION 

Mr. Chnirman; Members of the House Public Health and Environment Sub- 
committee: My name is Lawrence E. Shulman, .M.D., Ph.D. I am Director of the 
Connective Tissue Division (Rheumatology Programs) at The .Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine in nearby HaUimore. I am well acquainted witli 
the vital activities of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism and Diges- 
tive Diseases, having served on the Arthritis Rcseardi Training Grant Committee 
as both member and chairman in the 1960s. Moreover, for the past three years 
I have been Consultant for Rheumatic Di.seases for tbe Clinical Center of tlie 
NIH. For five years I was the recipient of the Senior Investigator Award of The 
Arthritis Foiuidation. I have served on many committees of our professional 
society, Tlie American Rheumatism Association : and have been chairman of its 
Program, Membershii) and Conferences committees. I have also been on the 
Research Committee of The Arthritis Foundation: and for the past two years 
Chairman of the Committee to Evaluate the Medical (and Scientific) Programs 
of The Arthritis Foundation. Moreover, just last April I had the privilege of 
co-chairing, with Dr. William Donaldson who will be testifying here today, a 
Workshop on Arthritis Center, sponsored by the XIAMDD, American Academy 
of Orthoi)edic Surgeons, and The Arthritis Foundation, in Chicago. I have also 
been chairman of tbe Scientific Group on The Diffuse Connectivue Ti.ssue Disea.ses 
of the World Health Organization in Geneva. I am a Fellow of The -\merican 
College of Physicians, and a member of several .scientific .societies. 

I appreciate very much the opportunity to testify before you today, and to 
dlscu.ss with you some of the develoi)ments. i.ssues and problems in the rheumatic 
disease field. I have the privilege of serving tills year as President of The Ameri- 
can Rheumatism A.ssociation, the national professional medical society in the 
field, consisting of over 2,400 physicians, surgeons and scientists who specialize 
in arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases. It was founded in 10.3.J. and 
Is now a Section of Tlie Arthritis Foundation (AF). the .sole voluntary agency 
In this field. In 1965, a new professional section—the Allie<l Health Professionals 
(AHP) section was formed in the AF; its members are physical therapists, 
occupational therapists, social service workers, i>sychologists and others with 
special interests in the rheumatic diseases. 

Rheumatic diseases constitute a major public health program. According to the 
1969 National Health Interview Survey, more than 20,000,000 i)eople in the 
United States reported that they were suffering from one or another of the 
rheumatic disea.ses in that year. Al.so, the overall prevalence of the rlie\imatic 
diseases had increased progressively in the previous decade from 6.4 to 10.3 
percent. Almost half of the iieople with arthritis are in the 4.''>-(54 year age group, 
a time In life when their incomes tend to become fixwl, and their abilities to 
accommodate to the consequences of disabling illness become constrictetl. Patients 
with arthritis suffer not only pain, but also restriction of their activities; and 
some become confined to bed. The 1069 survey estimated that 1.200.000 i)eople 
had to change their jobs because of artbrltis. and an even greater number of 
people reported a decrea.se in income attributed to their arthritis. 

According to a cost-benefit analysis prepared two years ago by a group of ex- 
perts and consultants for the .\rthrltis Foundation, the total cost to the United 



states economy, inclndiiiK henlth services and lost work productivity, from 
arthritis and related diseases amounts to more tliaii 0 liiUion dollars each year. 

The public's view of artliritis is an erroneously restricte<l ime. It thinks of 
arthritis as one, or perhaps two, diseases affectin;; the elderly. If severe enough, 
it may cause cripplins and disability. It Rets worse in rainy weather. The caii.se 
is unknown. There is no cure. The iHTSon with early arthritis thinks to him- 
self: "There is little u.se in going to the doctor, because after all, he will only 
give me aspirin, and I can get stronger medicine at the corner drug store with 
the advice of my televisinn set." 

The facts are that prior to twenty years ago the study of rheumatic diseases 
was grossly neglected. It is now a rapidly expanding field of medicine. The first 
breakthroughs came in the late IMOs with the discoveries of new diagnostic 
tests for rlieumatoid artliritis and .systemic lupus erythematosus, and of a dra- 
matic new treatment for rhenmatoid arthritis, rheumatic fever, systemic lupus 
and other diseases in the form of cortisone, for wliidi the late Dr. Philip Hench, 
a former president of our .\merlcan Rheumatism .\ssocintion. won n N'obel Prize. 
Since then, many other important new agents have tH>en discovere<l. 

The real growtli in this lidd emerged in the ID.'iOs, with the programs of the 
National Institutes of Henlth and The Arthritis K<nindation. The XIH programs, 
more siMvitically those of the National Institute of Arthritis and Metabolic 
Diseases, consist of (Jniduate Research Training Grants to .some of our medical 
.scliools. and support fia' bioniedical research. The research programs imlude 
both the intramuriil programs at the Clinical Center of The X.I.H. in Bethesdn 
and the extramural research project grants to our nniversities on a competitive 
basis of peer review. These programs have supported and produced most of the 
new leaders of rheumatology in the nation today. 

The Artliritis Foundation, which has had i)rogressive financial growth, but 
still is only moderately endowed, now spends $1!,200,000 on its medical programs. 
These include professionnl education, public education. advance<l research fellow- 
ships, and sujiport for clinical centers. These centers are supported extremel.v 
suboptimally in relntion to the needs and their potential. 

With these developments and a<tivities. the field or rlieumatie diseases began 
to flower in many ways. The rheumatic di.seases now comprise a major field of 
medicine (not one or two disen.ses). Included within it are all forms of "arthritis." 
which ill strict professional terms means inflamnintion of joinf.s. although it is 
often used more generally to indicate any joint disorder. "Rheumatic di.sease." 
"rheumatism." mid "connective tissue disease" are broader terms, indicating 
disease in joints and/or other elements of the mu.sculoskeletal system : some 
rheumatic diseases are confine<l to joints; others are systemic di.seases. Ten years 
ago. n committee of The American Kheuniatism As.sociation constructed and 
published a cliissification of rheumatic diseases: it contained S4 different rheu- 
matic di.sorders. grouped into 13 categories. The list includes many discuses that 
may seriously cripple young people—ankylosing siiondylitis. jisoriatic iirtbritis, 
Reiter"s syndrome and juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. It includes others with a 
high mortality, such as systemic lupus or scleroderiim : tliese al.so mostly affect 
young i)eopIe. 

An example of .success of arthritis research is gout. From the brilliant research 
of Seegmiller, ilcf^art.v. Outnian and others, virtually nil the major ipiestions 
concerning the cause and cure of this ancient and honorable disea.sc have been 
answered. .'Several basi<' metabolic enzyme defects have been identified. The 
intimate details of the acute attack of painful arthritis are now well understood. 
Drugs have been develoiied and are now available to treat the acute arthritis, 
prevent farther attacks of arthritis and joint destruction, rid the brxly of excess 
urate. bring the uric acid level in the blood back to normal, and pievent kidney 
stones. Whiit is now needed is enhanced and improved medical and patient educa- 
tion, and more physicians capable of diagnosing and treating the ;i."i().()(K) peoiile 
with gout ill the Inited States. The disease is now manageable. 

Similarly high levels of researdi activity (and productivity) are now going 
on in the other major areas of our concern. There are exciting and promising 
rlieumatologic investlgati<ins in immunology, iniiuunogenetics and virology that 
make niiiny of iis believe realistically that the etiology i<t such di.seases as" rheu- 
matoid artliritis or systemic luiius may be known in the near future. Moreover, 
we have .several experimentnl animal models of rhenmatoid arthritis or systemic 
lupus which suggest important roles for infectious agents and imniunologic hy- 
lierreactivity under genetic control. In addition, basic research in rheumatology 
has contributed greatly to other fields, such as earner research, and vice-versa. 
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Ostenai-thritis is nii iinimrUint (leKeiierntive disorder wliich affects some 0 
iiiillion peoiile in the iintion. Althougli tliere are now i)romisnig researcli tools 
witli wiiicli to study tliis disease, tlie number of researili Krants and lal>oraH)ries 
devoted to tliis i)rol)leni is pitifully small, perhaps only 10-liO in the entire na- 
tion : tlus must lie oorret'ted. 

Juvenile arthritis, which affects at least :2.",0.0(M) children, was previously 
considered to be one disease. Recent research has shown clearly that there are 
several arthritic diseases in children; one of these, for example, is a.s.sociated 

with antinuclear antilMidies and chronic inflainniation of the eyes. The opi«)r- 
tuuity for early detection and the prevention of blindness by early treatment in 
apparent. 

Much of the re.search effort in rheumatology concemH the pathogeneNis and 
treatment of the "collaKen disea.ses" or diffuse connective tissue diseases, a .series 
of iM)tentially serious, at times life-threatening, disea.ses which affe<-t many 
organs of the body, most often in young people. Systemic Inpns erythematosu.s 
(SLE) is an immnnoU)gic disorder, with lesions in .joint.s, skin, kidney, brain and 
other organs, mostly in yonng women. A major advance has been the clear dem- 
onstration that immune complexes cau.se tissue injury ; i.e., l)N'A-antiJ)NA anti- 
body ((uniilexes are responsible for the kidney lesions of SLK; other comple.xes 
have been ideiitilied. Kecent investigations have .shown that cell-mediated immu- 
nity is also disturbed in SIJv. High levels of antib(Klies to several viru.ses have 
lieen foiuid in SLK; and tnboretkular (virn.s-like) structures have l)een detected 
in the lesions of SI.K by electron microscopy. Lupus tends to run in families, and 
the recent demonstration of a pre|)onderance of certain histocomimtibilit.v anti- 
gens in patients with SI,K seems particularly signiticant. Fortunately, exjieri- 
mental models of SI,K are available in certain inbred strains (XZB/NZW) of 
New Zealand mice, which spontaneously develop a disease that mimics human 
SLK. and in certain dogs studitKl in lioston. Re.seardi data obtained from the 
NZH/.\Z\V mouse uKKlel have generatwl new concepts that combine genetics 
witli viral and immunologic factors in the pathogenesis of SLK. Tlie experimental 
model lias accelerated the development of new methods for the treatment of this 
.serious disease. Important new information has begun to ai>iiear from research 
into the other •collagen diseases': (1) immune complexes of Australia antigen 
(from hepatitis virus) and its antibody in some patients with |iolyarteritis (in- 
tlammation of arteries in many organs) ; (2) the efficacy of cyclophosphamide in 
tlie treatment of Wegeners granulomatosis ; (3) abnormalities of the niicrovascu- 
laiure and autoiKuuic nervous system in systemic sclerosis, or scleroderma : (4> 
the discovery that lymphokines. derived from the lymphocytes of iiatients with 
polymyositis (intlammatory destruction of muscles), can injure mu.scle cells 
grown in tissue culture. 

A very exciting research tinding appeared in 1973 concerning the pathogenesis 
of the siHMKlylitic group of rheumatic disea.ses. Investigators in Ixindon and Los 
Angeles reported that NO to !t.") iier cent of patients with ankylosing spondylitis 
(articular iiillanimation of the vertebral column iircHlucing a fixed spine) had a 
certain histocompatibility antigen (HI.r-A) W27. as compared to ."» to (i per cent 
in control i«)pulations. A number of disorders have been a.s.sociated clinically to 
varying degrees with ankylosing spondylitis; and in .several of them high fre- 
(piencies of the \V27 antigen have been reiiorted this year: 76 to 0(5 jwr cent in 
Heiter's di.sease (artliritis. urethritis and conjunctivitis) : .•>."> per cent in acute 
anterior uveitis (eye inHammation) ; high percentages in small seres of ulcera- 
tive colitis or psoriasis with spondylitis: and mo.st recently. 42 i)er cent in juve- 
nile arthritis. Not only does this provide us with an imixirtant clue to the patho- 
genesis of these various disorders, but the op|K)rtunity is providtnl for early detec- 
tion and to identif.v su.sceptible persons even before the disease appear.*. 

The progress of orthojiedic surger.v in the treatment of arthritis has been as- 
tounding. Total re|ilacement of the arthritic hi]) has lieen an unqualifie<1 sticcess; 
it has been made po.ssible by research on new plastics for embedding the pros- 
thesis and the optimal design and materials of the prosthesis it.self. Thousands 
of patients with drasti<- restriction of activity have been restore<l to comfortable 
and normal lives. The bioengineers continue to .search for the most functional and 
durable materials; and have made significant progress in the design of total 
knee replacements; hundre<ls of artificial knees have l)een placed in arthritis 
patients. New designs are being developed for artificial shoulders, elbows and 
wrists. Silicones implants are being teste<l widely in the surgical treatment of 
hands deformed by arthritis. Orthopedic research into tlie biochemistry and bio- 
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physics of cartilage and bone sliows promise of generating data important for our 
understanding of selected rlieumatic diseases. 

My intent in reviewing tlie research accomplishments and activities in the 
rlieuMiatic disease field with you today is to share witli you the excitement and 
optimism tliat my colleagues in rheumtnologic research around the nation and 1 
exi)erience us we view the opiwrtunities for research accomplishments In further- 
ing knowledge in several areas of rheumatic disease. A i)roductive momentum 
has been created, hut it is now seriously endangered. Support for research and 
research training in arthritis and related disea.ses has remained static or de- 
crea.sed slightly from KY 1!)72 to FY 1975 in .specific dollar amounts. With the 
tragic reduction in purchasing i)ower l>y inflation, there is a drastic reduction in 
support for research in the rheumatic diseases. Tre Vresident's hudget for FY 
1975 allots only $13,860,000 for all NIAMDD activities in the arthritis field. 
This is intolerable. 

There is also a critical manpower .shortage in rheumatology. The maximal 
number of rheuiiuitologists in the nation is 2.000. With 20.000.00<J iier.sons liaving 
arthritis, the rhenmatologist to patient ratio is thus estimated at 1:10,(KK). The 
needs both for more rhematologists and for greater efficiency in their worlv, liy 
developing new programs and professionals, are clear. 

The manpower shortage is the result of both past indifference and recent cut- 
backs in training grant support for arthritis. The number of medical .schools 
receiving .such support from the NIAMD increased from 4 in 1955 to 43 in 1962: 
and then was reduced to 40 in li»66. and to only 27 in 1972. and are now lieing 
entirely eliminated. One-third of the teaching hospitals in the I'uited States 
have no Kheuuwtology Division. New medical schools are finding it difficult to 
find trained rlieumatologists to develoj) treir programs in artritis. At a time 
when there has been created an e.vcitlng climate of arthritis research with prom- 
ise of ma.ior advances in immunology, virology and experimental model.-*, and 
with the great need for more practicing trained rlieumatologists, the Federal 
effort is extremely disappointing and discouraging. 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, it is es.sential to provide within 
the XIAMDD the nece.-j.sary support for adeipiate staff to administer and pro- 
mote the research and training programs in the field of rheumatic diseases. We 
urge .vou to specif.v the creation of the office of an As.sotiate Director for Ar- 
thritis and Related Mu.sculoskeletal Diseases, .so that the Institute may formu- 
late plans and programs, titilizing botli the grant and contract mech;inisnis. for 
mounting the appropriate research and training efforts whicli are so clearly 
indicated Ijy the unmet needs in this field. 

Dr. Kngleman will discuss in depth with you our thoughts about Arthritis 
Centers. It is our lielief that the majority of the problems associated with the 
field of rlieunuitic diseases can best be resolv(>d by a team effort of ;)bysicians. 
surgeons, allied liealth i)er.sonnel, researchers .'ind academicians working collec- 
tively at variotis regionally located teaching institutions thripugbout the country. 
Teams which are inter-related in their research, clinical and training efforts 
can contribute to a natinnwide arthritis data baid< in which would be deposited 
all essential information on those arthritis patients seen by all The Rheumatic 
Disea.se T'nits (ov Centers). These teams would have multiple responsibilities 
and tasks including: both basic and clinical research : training of the physicians 
who will later be joining these tesims as rt'searchers-teachers-clinicians; the edu- 
cation of medical students, interns, residents and the pliysicians respcmsible for 
the primary care of most arthritis imtients: and the demonstration of optimal 
team management of the arthritis patient, especially tho.xe who are severel.v 
afflicted. 

We know today that more and more phy.sicians are bccnming aware of their 
need to know more aliouf .•irtliritis and related diseases from the attendance at 
continuing educiition semimirs hosted by the chapters of The Arthritis Founda- 
tion, at nation;il and regional meetings of the .American Rheumatism Association, 
and from the reciuests for iirofessional training materials on arthritis such as 
tlie recent series of clinical slides on artliritis fnv use by medi<al schools, and 
the new Primer on Arthritis the demand for which is triple tliat of previous 
editions. We are still, however. lacking in the mo-it imp'irtant resource for our 
medical schools. 

.V survey of the professioiml manpower in arthritis conducted for the Arthritis 
Fomidation in 1972, by the management consulting firm of Cresap. ^IcCorndck 
and I'aget. Inc., fotuid that only 30 [ler cent of non-rheumaiologist physician.^ 
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cnring for arthritis pntients lind ever liceii t^xposcd to any forniiii trniniiiK in the 
rlieninatic disenst-s. Medical stiulciits are, on tlic avcrase. exiiosed in the rlieii- 
luatic diseases for less than 12 classroom hotirs, and only !) per cent of medical 
students in the 11I7--73 academic year in which the stirvey was taken iiarticijHUed 
in rhenmatology electives. The survey reiiorted that only 15 per cent of the 
2.200 memhers of the American Rheumatism Association consider arthritis 
research as their primary occupati()n. On the other hand. 21 per cent of all 
olinicall.v-oriented rheuniatolojiists stated that tliey were full-time memhers of 
n medical school faculty. This contrasts with 2 per cent of all physicians 
nationally, (liven the proper financial stimulation, there could well he a rapid 
growth in the numher of rheumatologists iieing produced lioth for research or 
for augmented contact with medical students and house .staff. 

In sum. then, we have far too few phy.sicians trained in arthritis: and only 
enough researchers to staff S(mie 27 medical institutions at a nominal level, and 
another 20 at extremely unsatisfactory levels. The mani]ower shortage in Tlie 
Allied Health field is even more critical. What is needed in order to change 
dramatiially the approach to the investigation of arthritis and to accelerate tlie 
speed to which new icnowledge ahout these diseases is intelligently applied is a 
new program. The progi-ams in arthritis to date hy hoth federal and other agen- 
cies have heeii oul.v fragmentar.v and entirely inadeiimite. It is for all these ren- 
.sons and others to he di.scus.sed by my colleagues that the provisions of The 
Arthrifis Prevention. Treatment, and Relmhilitation Act are .so e.ssential and 
so constructive. The Act provides for the first time a systematic attack against 
the rava.ues of these erlppllug and pnliiful illnes.ses. 
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PROFESSIONAL MANPOWER IN RHEUMATOLOGY 

THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDATION 

January 1973 

INTRODUCTION • 

This chapter seta forth the objectives and scope of the study,   the approach 
used in conducting it,  and the outline of the report. 

OBJECTIVES 
AND SCOPE 

• This study was undertaken pursuant to a resolution of the Executive 
Committee of the Arthritis Foundation (acting on a recommendation 
by the Medical Administrative Committee) calling for a survey of exist- 
ing professional manpower in rheumatology,   the need for additional 
manpower and the order of magnitude of cost of meeting that need. 

- The overall objective was to develop a document which would provide 
background for discussions with legislators,  health officials and 
others concerned with rheumatic diseases,  and which would also 
serve as a planning base for resource allocation by the Foundation. 

• The specific objectives of the study were to: 

- Provide estimates of the current prevalence of arthritis and related 
diseases in the United States and background data on the economic 
impact of such diseases 

- Develop a profile of current professional manpower in the UnitedStates 
concerned with arthritis 

- Develop a profile of current training for health professionals con- 
cerned with arthritis 

- Provide estimates of the order of magnitude of funds required to 
close the gap between existing patient care and professional training 
needs and available manpower resources. 

• The scope of the study was specifically limited in two respects. 

- Emphasis in the study was placed on the acquisition,   synthesis and 
evaluation of data collected by others and on the experience and 
judgment of individuals knowledgeable in rheumatology. 
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INTRODUCTION (Cont'd) 

- The study included the identification and analysis of trends indicated 
by recent data, but did not include historical inquiries. 

APPROACH 

•   Throughout the study,  the study team relied heavily on the professional 
advice and assistance of the health professionals on the Manpower Study 
Comnaittee, American Rheumatism Association Section,  Arthritis 
Foundation, and the collaboration of the National Institute of 
Arthritis,  Metabolism and Digestive Diseases (NIAMDD). 

- The Manpower Study Committee included: 

K. Frank Austen, M.D. (Chairman) - Bayles Professor of 
Medicine, Harvard Medical School and Physician-in-Chief, 
Robert B.  Brigham Hospital 

Daniel J.  McCarty,   M. D.,   F.A.C.P.   - Professor of Medicine, 
University of Chicago School of Medicine 

William M.  Mikkelsen,  M.D.   -Associate Professor of Internal 
Medicine, Rackhani Arthritis Research Unit,  University of 
Michigan School of Medicine 

Roland W.  Moskowitz,   M.D.   - Associate Professor of Medicine, 
Case Western Reserve School of Medicine 

Harry Robinson, Sc.D.   - Associate Professor and Chief, Section 
of Biostatistics,   University of Tennessee College of Medicine 

Frank R. Schmid, M.D. - Professor of Medicine and Chief, 
Section on Arthritis and Connective Tissue Diseases, North- 
western University School of Medicine 

Lawrence E. Shulman, M.D. , Ph.D. - Associate Professor of 
Medicine and Director, Connective Tissue Division, The Johns 
Hopkins University School of Medicine 

Ronnie E.  Townsend, M.P.H.- Career Development Officer, 
Office of Air Programs,   Environmental Protection Agency 
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INTRODUCTION (Cont'd) 

Homer D.  Venters,   M.D.   - Professor of Pediatrics,  University 
of Minnesota Medical School and Head,  Department of Pediatrics , 
St.   Paul - Ramsey Hospital 

Max Weiner,  Ph. D.   - Director,  Center for Advanced Study in 
Education,  City University of New York 

Donald D. Weir,   M.D.   - Clinical Associate Professor of 
Rehabilitation Medicine,  State University of Iowa College of 
Medicine and Medical Director,  Rehabilitation Center, 
St.   Lukes Hospital,   Cedar Rapids 

Thomas E.  Weiss,   M.D.   - Clinical Professor of Medicine, 
Tulane University School of Medicine 

Nathan J.   Zvaifler,   M.D.   - Professor of Medicine,  University 
of California (San Diego) School of Medicine 

William H.  Batchelor,  M.D. (exofficio)  - Training Grants 
and Fellowship Officer,  National Institute of Arthritis, 
Metabolism and Digestive Diseases 

David D.  Shobe (ex officio)   - Acting Medical Administrator, 
The Arthritis Foundation 

J. Sydney Stillman, M.D. (ex officio) - Immediate Past President, 
American Rheumatism Association Section, The Arthritis Founda- 
tion and Professor of Medicine,   Harvard Medical School. 

A review of the literature and discussions with members of the Man- 
power Study Committee revealed that comparatively few current data 
directly applicable to the study were available. 

- The most comprehensive recent source of data on the prevalence 
and economic impact of arthritis in the United States is the 1969 
Health Interview Survey undertaken by the Health Interview Survey 
Section,  National Center for Health Statistics, Health Services and 
Mental Health Administration,  Department of Health,  Education 
and Welfare. 

o   These data are based on household interviews of the civilian, 
noninstitutional population. 

o   As of January 1973,  however,  only provisional,   unpublished 
data were made available to us for inclusion in the report. 
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INTRODUCTION (Cont'd) 

Since the available data did not provide adequate information for the 
development of a profile of existing manpower resources in rheuma- 
tology,  two questionnaires were prepared and mailed to substantial 
samples of physicians. 

- A questionnaire concerning professional training,  patient informa- 
tion,  organizational setting for practice, and the utilization of 
allied health professionals was mailed to a 50 per cent (1,012) 
random sample of American Rheumatism Association members 
residing in the United States. 

o   Exannination of the listings of rheumatologists in the 1971 
"Directory of the American College of Physicians" and the 
1971  "Directory of the American Society of Internal Medi- 
cine" revealed that the American Rheumatism Association 
listing was by far the largest and most comprehensive. 

o   As shown in Exhibit I-1 on the following page,   60 per cent 
of the questionnaires were returned - an unusually high return 
rate for a survey such as this. 

- A second questionnaire concerning the professional training and 
rheumatology practices of 1,056 physicians in selected specialties 
presumed to treat rheumatology patients was also mailed. 

o   American Medical Association listings by specialty provided 
the source of this sample of orthopedic surgeons,  physiatrists, 
internists, family practitioners,  general practitioners and 
pediatricians. 

o   The response rate to this questionnaire was 21 per cent - 
somewhat more than had been anticipated. 

Since the available data were not adequate for the development of a 
profile for professional training in rheumatology,  three questionnaires 
concerning the content,  scope,  duration and productivity of existing 
training programs for physicians and allied health professionals were 
prepared and mailed. 
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INTRODUCTION (Cont'd) 

Questionnaires were sent to each of the 108 accredited medical 
schools in the United States. 

o   The questionnaires concerned rheumatology training for 
physicians at all educational levels in the medical schools 
and their teaching affiliates. 

o   Completed questionnaires were received from 87 per cent 
(94) of the schools, and less detailed responses to follow-up 
letters were received from all of the remaining schools. 

Similar questionnaires were mailed to a 50 per cent (78) random 
sample of all Veterans Administration Hospitals. 

o   The response rate to this questionnaire was 50 per cent. 

Questionnaires concerning the training offered in rheunnatology for 
students of the allied health professions were nnuled to 326 educa- 
tional institutions. 

o   Questionnaires were mailed to a 20 per cent random sample 
(226) of nursing institutions offering baccalaureate,  associate 
degree, and diploma programs,   63 per cent of which were com- 
pleted and returned, 

o   Questionnaires were mailed to the 52 colleges and universities 
offering certificate,  bachelor's or master's degree programs 
in physical therapy,  81 per cent of which were completed and 
returned. 

o   Questionnaires were mailed to a 50 per cent random sample 
(22) of the colleges and universities offering courses in 
occupational therapy,   73 per cent of which were completed 
and returned. 

o   Questionnaires were mailed to a 33 per cent random sample 
(26) of the graduate schools of social work,  42 per cent of 
which were returned. 
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INTRODUCTION (Cont'd) 

- In addition,  the Ochsner,  Cleveland,  Lovelace and McBride 
(Oklahoma) Clinics and the Kaiser Permanente Medical Group 
were contacted,  but only the Lovelace and McBride Clinics 
responded to the full questionnaire. 

- Letters of inquiry were sent to all five schools of osteopathy 
accredited by the American Osteopathic Association; three 
schools responded. 

- Five colleges of podiatric medicine were contacted,  and all 
responded. 

- In addition,  letters inquiring on the type and scope of continuing 
education activities were sent to 20 local societies affiliated with 
the American Rheumatism Association and to all chapters of the 
Arthritis Foundation. 

o   Only eight of the societies and three of the local chapters have 
responded. 

The data provided by the Health Interview Survey,  the letters and 
questionnaires described above,  recent literature,  and the files of 
the Arthritis Foundation and the NIAMDD are compiled, analyzed 
and interpreted in this report. 

ORGANIZATION 
OF THIS REPORT 

The remainder of this report is divided into four chapters,  as follows: 

II - Prevalence And Economic Impact Of Arthritis And Related 
Diseases, which presents and interprets the data fronn the 
1969 Health Interview Survey 

III - Profile Of Professional Manpower In Rheumatology, which 
presents the results of the questionnaires distributed as part 
of this study 

IV - Profile Of Professional Training In Rheumatology, which presents 
results on the type,   duration,   special funding arrangements and 
projected output of training programs 

V - Conclusions, which presents conclusions drawn on the basis of 
material presented in the other chapters. 
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PREVALENCE AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF 
ARTHRITIS AND RELATED DISEASES 

This chapter presents and interprets the latest available data fronn the 
1969 Health Interview Survey concerning the prevalence and economic impact 
of arthritis and related diseases.    These data have yet to be published by the 
National Center for Health Statistics of the Health Services and Mental Health 
Administration and should be considered as provisional.    The data are based 
on verbal statements made to interviewers,  and only specific mention of a 
disease or its symptoms were counted. 

PREVALENCE OF ARTHRITIS 
AND RELATED DISEASES 

•   The Survey indicated that at least 20, 230, 000 people in the United States 
were suffering from arthritis,   rheumatism,  gout and other arthritis- 
like conditions. 

- The largest category,  arthritis,  accounted for 18,315,000 of the 
cases. 

o   The Survey used the International Classification of Diseases 
definitions and included in this category acute arthritis 
(pyogenic and nonpyogenic),   adult and juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis,   spondylitis,  osteoarthritis and allied conditions, 
as well as traumatic arthritis and unspecified arthritis. 

- Rheumatism accounted for 992, 000 cases. 

o   This category included polymyositis, dermatomyositis,  fibro- 
sitis and other unspecified rheumatisms,  excluding lumbago 
and torticollis. 

- Gout accounted for 968,000 cases. 

o   This category includes 215, 000 persons also counted under 
other categories. 

- "Arthritis-like conditions" accounted for 170,000 cases (mostly 
psoriatic arthritis). 
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PREVALENCE AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF 
"ARTHRITIS AND RELATED DISEASES (Cont'd) 

- Not included in the total prevalence data are patients suffering from 
systemic lupus erythenaatosus,  progressive systemic sclerosis, 
polyarteritis,   and periarteritis. 

o   Discussions with members of the Manpower Study Committee 
and other knowledgeable individuals suggest that the number 
of persons with this last group of serious,  and often life- 
threatening,  diseases may well be between 100,000 and 400, 000. 

- Double-counting has been eliminated from the statistics other than 
those for gout; that is,  a patient with two distinct kinds of rheumatic 
disease would be counted only once. 

• In general,   rheumatic diseases are much more common among the 
elderly than among the young,   and they tend to afflict more females 
than males,  as shown in Exhibit II-1 on the following page. 

- The prevalence of rheumatic diseases as a whole is 22. 5 per hundred 
for people between 45 and 64 years of age and 41. 0 per hundred for 
those over 65. 

- Woman are markedly more susceptible to arthritis than are men. 

o   In the over-65 age group,  44. 9 per cent of the female popu- 
lation suffers from some form of arthritis,  while only 28. 7 
per cent of the male population in this age group is subject to 
these diseases. 

- However,  the prevalence of rheumatism among females is essen- 
tially equivalent to that among males. 

- Gout is more than twice as prevalent aniong men than it is among 
women. 

• The prevalence of rheumatic diseases also varies by race,  as shown 
in Exhibit II-2. 

- It appears that rheumatic disease is less prevalent among white 
males than others 65 years of age or older. 
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EXHIBIT II-2 
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_ PREVALENCE AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF 
'ARTHRITIS AND RELATED DISEASES (Cont'd)' 

- In tabulating results of the Survey, Hispanic-surnamed individuals 
were classified as white; blacks, American Indians, and Orientals 
were classified as "other. " 

- Prevalence rates by race for specific categories of disease are not 
yet available. 

• There is no marked variation in the prevalence of the three principal 
disease categories on the basis of geographic region or place of resi- 
dence,  as shown in Exhibit II-3. 

- However,   arthritis appears to be more prevalent outside nnetro- 
politan areas. 

• The prevalence of arthritis and rheunnatism is higher among individuals 
with family income of less than $4, 000 than it is among other income 
groups,   as shown in Exhibit II-4. 

- The prevalence of gout,  however,  is slightly higher in the nnost 
affluent group. 

- Presumably,  the lower income groups contained a substantial 
proportion of retired persons,  some of whom are not,  in fact,  "poor." 

• Rheumatic diseases are most prevalent anriong retired persons,  as shown 
in Exhibit II- 5. 

- The high prevalence of arthritis among women, referred to above, 
is affirmed by the high prevalence of these diseases among people 
whose usual activity is keeping house. 

- Unfortunately,  the provisional data do not identify the prevalence of 
these diseases for children under six years of age or for young or 
middle-aged adults who are so disabled that their usual activity is 
neither working nor keeping house. 
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EXHIBIT 11-4 
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PREVALENCE AND ECONOMIC IMPACT OF 
"ARTHRITIS AND RELATED DISEASES (Cont'd) 

ECONOMIC IMPACT 
OF ARTHRITIS AND 
RELATED DISEASES 

•   The Health Interview Survey provides some indication of the economic 
impact of arthritis and related diseases. 

- Exhibit II-6 indicates the days of restricted activity,  bed-days and 
lost workdays due to rheumatic disease. 

- However,   days of restricted activity and work loss appears to be 
significantly understated because of the definitions used; therefore, 
they do not provide an adequate basis for estimating the loss of 
economic productivity for which rheumatic diseases are responsible. 

o   Restricted activity days were defined as days in which an 
individual has reduced his usual activity. 

o   Lost workdays include only nonworking days of individuals who 
were then in the labor force and employed from time to time; 
they do not include the nonworking days of housewives,  students 
and the disabled. 

- Also, the data do not include patients suffering from systemic lupus 
erythematosus, progressive systemic sclerosis, polyarteritis, and 
periarteritis -  rheumatic diseases which can be quite disabling. 
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PROFILE OF PROFESSIONAL MANPOWER 
IN RHEUMATOLOGY 

This profile of professional manpower in rheumatology includes physicians 
'writh specialization or significant interest in rheumatology,  physicians in other 
specialties who can reasonably be expected to treat patients with arthritis and 
related diseases,  and allied health professionals in rheumatology. 

This profile is based primarily on data which have been derived from 
snail questionnaire surveys conducted by Cresap,  McCormick and Paget Inc. 
Provisional, unpublished data from the  1969 Health Interview Survey are also 
included.    Whenever data other than those derived from CMP surveys are 
cited,   the source is stated in the text. 

Characteristics of the profile of physicians include basic specialization, 
professional training in rheumatology,   size and constitution of rheumatology 
practice,  and referral patterns.    For physicians specializing or having a sig- 
nificant interest in rheumatology,   the profile also includes selected demo- 
graphic data,  professional orientation,  organizational setting for practice, 
and teaching activities.    For allied health professionals in rheumatology,  the 
profile is limited to the current utilization of various types of allied health 
professionals (in settings where their principal concern may reasonably be 
expected to be the care of patients with arthritis and related diseases) and to 
the unrealized opportunities for utilization of allied health professionals,  as 
indicated by practicing physicians. 

To avoid underestimating the number of physicians specializing in arthritis 
and related diseases,   the 2, 024 physicians practicing in the United States who 
have shown sufficient interest in rheumatology to join the American Rheumatism 
Association are treated as "rheumatologists. "   Presumably,   some members 
of the Association have only a minor interest in rheumatology and do not,   in 
fact,   specialize in the field.     Conversely,   some specialists in rheumatology 
may not have chosen to join the Association.    However,   comparison with data 
derived from the survey of physicians in various medical specialties (as iden- 
tified by American Medical Association listings) suggests that the estimate of 
2, 024 rheumatologists is high and thus,  for the purposes of this report,  con- 
servative. 

RHEUMATOLOGISTS 

Fornial Training 

•   The basic specialty training for most rheumatologists has been in 
internal medicine. 
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- Internists comprised 79- 7 per cent of the respondents. 

o   Of these,   58. 3 per cent claimed board certification,   31.1 per 
cent claimed board eligibility, and 10. 6 per cent claimed 
board qualification. 

- Orthopedic surgeons connprised 11. 8 per cent of the respondents. 

o   Of these,   78. 5 per cent clainned board certification,   3. 9 per 
cent claimed board eligibility,   and 17. 6 per cent claimed 
board qualification. 

- Physiatrists comprised 5. 0 per cent of the respondents. 

o   Of these,   90 per cent claimed board certification,   3. 4 per 
cent claimed board eligibility,   and 6. 7 per cent claimed board 
qualification. 

- Pediatricians comprised 1. 7 per cent of the respondents. 

o   Of these,   60 per cent claimed board certification,  20 per cent 
claimed board eligibility,  and 20 per cent claimed board 
qualification. 

- The remaining 1. 8 per cent indicated other specialties, 

o   All of these indicated that they were at least board-qualified. 

•   Formal training in rheumatology has nnost often been obtained through 
fellowships rather than residencies; however,   35. 6 per cent of the 
respondents did not indicate what sort of formal training,   if any,  they 
had received in rheumatology. 

- Almost 80 per cent of those who indicated some formal training in 
rheumatology had received fellowship training,  and the average 
duration of this training was 23. 7 months. 
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- Thirty-nine per cent received residency training,  and the average 
duration was  15. 2 months. 

- Almost a quarter of the respondents to the training question indi- 
cated that they had participated in some form of continuing educa- 
tion in rheumatology. 

Age And Geographic Distribution 

•   The age distribution of rheumatologists appears to conripare favorably 
with that of physicians in general. 

- The age distribution of the rheumatologists responding to this ques- 
tion is compared below with the age distribution of physicians listed 
in the American Medical Association Directory for  1970: 

Per Cent Of 
Per Cent Of Physicians 

Age Group Rheumatologists In General 

Under 30 0.4% 11.5% 
30 To 39 28.5 27.0 
40 To 49 35.9 24.6 
50 To 59 20. 2 17. 5 
60 To 69 10.7 12.0 
70 And Over 4. 5 7.4 

The relatively low percentage of rheunnatologists under 30 may be 
explained by the fact that some would not have begun and many would 
not have finished their rheumatology training before the age of 30. 

The large percentage of rheumatologists in the 40 to 49 age group 
suggests that rheumatology is an increasingly attractive field to 
physicians. 
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• There appears to be a serious geographic maldistribution of rheuma- 
tologists in the United States. 

- As shown in Exhibit III-l, Idaho,  Nevada and South Dakota have no 
rheumatologists,  and there are five or fewer rheumatologists in 
Alaska,  Delaware, Maine, Mississippi, Montana,  New Hampshire. 
New Mexico,  North Dakota,  Rhode Island, South Carolina,  Utah, 
West Virginia and Wyoming. 

Size And Constitution Of Rheumatology Practice 

• Results of the survey suggest that 85 per cent of the rheumatologists 
are engaged in clinical practice, while approximately 15 per cent (300 
physicians) work primarily in research. 

• Only 3. 1 per cent of the people who know that they have arthritis or a 
related disease appear to be under the care of rhetunatologists. 

- The results of the survey suggest that rheumatologists in clinical 
practice collectively care for approximately 633, 000 rheumatology 
patients (389 patients per rheumatologist),  or only 3. 1 per cent of 
the total number of potential patients identified in the 1969 Health 
Interview Survey. 

- However, provisional,  unpublished data from the Health Intervie'w 
Survey indicate that,   of the  19,477, 000 persons suffering from 
various forms of rheumatic disease (excluding gout and the collagen 
diseases), only 85, 000 (0. 4 per cent) are under the care of a 
rheumatologist for their rheumatic disease. 

o   This figure may be understated because many people inter- 
viewed may not have been aware that the physicians treating 
them were rheumatologists, as the specialty is not yet clearly 
defined. 

• It appears that much of the practice of the clinically oriented rheuma- 
tologists centers around the care of patients with acute,  crippling or 
fatal disease entities. 

- The 12 disease entities nnost often treated by these physicians in 
descending order of frequency are: 

o   Adult rheumatoid arthritis 
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o Systemic lupus erythematosus 

o Osteoarthritis and degenerative joint disease 

o Gout 

o Scleroderma (progressive systemic sclerosis) 

o Polymyositis and dermatomyositis 

o Bursitis, tendinitis and peritendinitis 

o Ankylosing spondylitis 

o Fibrositis 

o Psoriatic arthritis 

o Reiter's syndrome 

o Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. 

The special skills of some rheumatologists do not appear to be utilized 
effectively. 

- The table below indicates that one-half of the responding members 
of the American Rheumatism Association devote 50 per cent or less 
of their practice time to rheumatology. 

Per Cent Of Per Cent Of 
Practice Time Devoted Responding 

To Rheumatology Rheumatologists 

0 To 25% 27% 
26 To 50 23 
51 To 75 13 
76 To 100 J7 
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- This apparent low rate of utilization of rheumatologists in rheuma- 
tology can be partially explained by the fact that some of the rheuma- 
tologists,   particularly those that are not internists,  may have a 
variety of practice interests. 

o   In the opinion of the Manpower Study Committee,  it would not 
be typical for an orthopedic surgeon or pediatrician with an 
intense interest in rheumatology to devote his entire practice 
to rheumatology. 

- It also appears that patterns of referral to rheumatologists are not 
always well developed. 

o   Fifty-four per cent of the responding members of the American 
Rheumatism Association indicated that fewer than half of their 
new patients were referred to them by other physicians. 

o   Only   15  per   cent  claim  to  maintain  an  exclusive   referral 
practice. 

- A study by the Massachusetts Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation, 
conducted in 1968 and 1969,  found that some physicians with little 
or no training in rheumatology were reluctant to refer their rheu- 
matic disease patients to well-qualified and readily available 
rheumatologists for diagnostic consultations,   even when there 
would be no charge to the patient,  because they feared economic 
loss or possible embarrassment. 

- The survey of nonrheumatologists in selected specialties conducted 
as a part of this study (discussed subsequently in this chapter) also 
suggests that many physicians are reluctant to refer their patients 
to rheumatologists. 

Organizational Setting For Practice 

• Rheumatologists are more likely to be full-time members of a medical 
school faculty and are nnore likely to participate in a group practice (as 
opposed to solo private practice) than physicians in general. 

- The table below shows the percentage of responding clinically ori- 
ented rheumatologists working in five different organizational set- 
tings compared with 1969-70 data for physicians in general. 

4«-272  O - 7S - 9 
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Per Cent Of 
Organizational Clinically Oriented Per Cent Of 

Setting Rheumatologists All Physicians(a) 

Solo Private Practice 347o 69% 
Specialty Group Or 

Partnership 21 7 
Multi-Specialty Group 

Or Partnership 14 11 
FuU-Time Hospital 

Staff 10 11 
FuU-Time Medical 

School Faculty 21 2 

(a)As determined by the Center for Health Services Research 
and Development,  American Medical Association. 

- The particularly high percentage of rheumatologists on medical 
school faculties suggests a relatively rapid growth potential in 
rheumatology. 

- Approximately 63 per cent of the rheumatologists appear to have 
some level of teaching responsibility. 

o Of these, almost all teach medical students, interns and resi- 
dents, but only about half teach fellows, practicing physicians 
and allied health professionals. 

- Sixty-one per cent of all rhetimatologists regularly participate in 
rheumatology teaching rounds in hospitals; they average seven 
rounds per inonth. 

- Seventy per cent regularly operate or participate in organized 
rheumatology clinics; they average 6. 5 sessions per month. 

•   Regardless of organizational setting, the rheumatologists appear to 
have ready access to necessary diagnostic facilities. 

- Almost all the respondents indicated that they have access to reli- 
able diagnostic laboratory services in rheumatology for such tests 
as rheumatoid factor, antinuclear antibodies, hemolytic comple- 
ment and joint fluid analysis. 
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• Adequate treatment facilities are somewhat leas frequently available 
for rheumatology patients. 

- The  percentage of respondents reporting the ready availability of 
treatment services in their areas of practice were as follows: 

Per Cent 
Reporting 

Treatnnent Service Availability 

Physical Therapy 97. 6% 
Mobile Physical Therapy 

Units 16.2 
Occupational Therapy 81.9 
Reconstructive Joint 

Surgery 92. 8 
Organized Rheumatology 

Clinics 81.3 
Rehabilitation Centers 74. 7 
Separate Rheumatology 

Inpatient Units 56. 4 

NONRHEUMATOLOGISTS 

• A representative sample of physicians in key specialties who might be 
expected to encounter significant numbers of rheumatic disease patients 
was surveyed by CMP to permit comparison of their training in rheu- 
matology and their rheumatic disease practice with the training and 
practice of rheumatologists. 

Formal Training In Rheumatology 

• Only 31 per cent of the nonrheumatologists responding indicated that 
they had any fornrial exposure to rheumatology in the course of residency 
or fellowship training. 

- Responses concerning the duration of formal training in rheumatology 
are lacking in face validity. 
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• Only 13 per cent of the physicians reported participation in some form 
of continuing education in rheumatology. 

Size And Constitution Of Rheumatology Practice 

• Approximately three-fourths of the responding nonrheumatologists 
indicated that they had rheumatic disease patients under their care. 

- The average number of rheumatic patients was 73. 3. 

• Provisional,  unpublished data from the  1969 Health Interview Survey 
indicate that,   although 79- 5 per cent of the persons with some form of 
rheumatic disease (excluding the collagen diseases) made one or more 
physician visits per year,   only 20. 3 per cent (4, 160, 000) were under 
the care of a nonrheumatologist for their rheumatic disease,  per se. 

- In addition,  75 per cent of the persons with rheumatic disease 
(excluding the collagen diseases) had their conditions first diagnosed 
by a physician; at least 21 per cent performed a self-diagnosis or 
had their condition diagnosed by a friend or relative. 

• As was suggested earlier in this chapter,   a significant portion of the 
physicians responding indicated that they do not refer rheumatic disease 
patients to rheumatologists for diagnosis or treatment. 

- Forty-two per cent of the physicians indicated that they do not refer 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis or collagen disease patients to rheu- 
matologists. 

- Eighty-nine per cent indicated that they do not refer gout or osteo- 
arthritis patients to rheumatologists. 

- However,  it is assumed that these physicians would arrange con- 
sultations if specifically requested to do so by a patient. 

\ 
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A.LLIED HEALTH 
FROFESSIONALS 

• Provisional,  unpublished data from the 1969 Health Interview Survey 
indicate that 7. 3 per cent of those persons suffering from rheumatic 
disease have been treated by a physical therapist,   and 1. 2 per cent 
have been treated by an occupational therapist,  but 95. 5 per cent have 
never been seen by a social worker. 

• Further infornnation on the current utilization and unrealized oppor- 
tunities for allied health professionals was derived from the surveys 
of medical schools,   Veterans Administration hospitals,  and rheumatolo- 
gists,   as discussed below. 

Clinical Centers 

• Sixty-five medical schools with arthritis clinical centers or other 
organized rheumatology units indicated the utilization of a total of 
133 full-time-equivalent physical therapists,   52 occupational thera- 
pists,   60 social workers and 222 registered nurses in caring for 
rheumatology patients,  per se. 

- Thus,  the average rheumatology unit affiliated with a medical 
school ennploys approximately two physical therapists,  one occupa- 
tional therapist,  one social worker and two registered nurses. 

Veterans AdtniniBtration Hospitals 

• Thirty-nine Veterans Administration  hospitals reported employing a 
total of fifteen physical therapists,   seven occupational therapists, 
four social workers and one registered nurse specifically for rheuma- 
tology patients. 

Private Practice 

• Approximately 48 per cent of the rheumatologists in private practice 
(with a group or solo) reported the employment of allied health pro- 
fessionals in their offices. 

- Twenty-six per cent of the rheumatologists in private practice 
employed physical therapists,   7 per cent employed occupational 
therapists,  9 per cent employed social workers and 37 per cent 
employed registered nurses. 
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Unrealized Opportunities For Allied Health Professionals 

• The rheumatologists surveyed suggested that there were significant 
opportunities for greater utilization of well-trained allied health 
professionals,  particularly in: 

- Home physical therapy 

- Patient training with self-help devices 

- Routine follow-up evaluations. 

• The rheumatologists also reported shortages of physical therapists, 
occupational therapists and social workers (in that order),  but not of 
registered nurses. 
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This profile of the rheumatology training available to health professionals 
of various educational levels emphasizes the type and duration of programs 
and special funding arrangements.    The current and projected output of 
rheumatology training programs are also discussed in this chapter.    Most of 
the data presented in this chapter have been derived from surveys of medical 
schools,  their affiliated hospitals.   Veterans Administration hospitals,  and 
schools of the allied health professions. 

TYPE AND DURATION 
OF TRAINING 

• This discussion has been divided into training for medical students, 
training for residents not specializing in rheumatology,   rheunnatology 
traineeshlps,  continuing education programs,  and training for allied 
health professionals. 

Rheumatology Training For Medical Students 

• On the average,  medical students appear to receive 11.6 classroom- 
hours of preclinical training specifically directed to rheumatology. 

- This average is based on the responses of 58 per cent of the medical 
schools responding to the survey. 

o   Presumably,  the curricular organization in some nnedical 
schools would make it exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, 
to estimate the number of classroom-hours specifically devoted 
to rheumatology. 

• Medical students appear to receive about 10 hours of mandatory clinical 
training in rheumatology. 

- Only 39 per cent of the medical schools responding to the question- 
naire answered this question. 
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• Electives in rheumatology for medical students were offered by 72 
per cent of the medical schools  responding to the survey. 

- The reporting schools indicated that a total of 903 students partici- 
pated in rheumatology electives annually,  for an average of 13. 7 
students per school. 

- Based on these responses, it can be estimated that approximately 
950 medical students in all schools took electives in rheumatology 
in the last year. 

o   This nunnber is equivalent to less than 9 per cent of the 
medical students enrolled that year. 

Rheumatology Training For Residents Not Specializing In Rheumatology 

• Several responding medical-school-affiliated residency programs 
provide mandatory rotation through rheumatology for residents in 
various specialities other than rheumatology. 

- The number of specialty programs with mandatory rotation and 
the average duration of rotation are as follows: 

Nun:iber Average Duration 
Specialty Of Programs Of Mandatory Rotation 

(Months) 

Internal Medicine 15 1.8 
Orthopedic Surgery 4 2. 5 
Physical Medicine 4 2.3 
Pediatrics 3 1.0 

Elective rotation through rheumatology for nonrheumatologists is also 
offered by a number of programs, including some of those which pro- 
vided mandatory rotation. 

- The number of programs and the average duration of rotation are 
as follows: 
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Number Average Duration 
Specialty Of Programs Of El active Rotation 

(Months) 

Internal Medicine 57 2. 3 
Orthopedic Surgery 19 2.4 
Pediatrics 11 1. 8 
Physical Medicine 5 2.4 

- The reporting schools indicated that 684 residents completed elec- 
tive rotation through rheumatology in 1971. 

o Eighty-three per cent of these residents were graduates of 
American medical schools. 

Rheumatology Traineeships 

• Responses from all  108 operating accredited medical schools indicate 
that affiliated programs provided 45 resident positions in rheumatology 
in 1971. 

- Of these,  42 (93. 3 per cent) were filled. 

o For some of the vacant positions, funds were not available 
for faculty support, or institutions were not able to recruit 
sufficient staff. 

- About half were approximately one year in duration; the remainder 
were for six-month periods. 

• The schools reported that their affiliated programs offered 170 fellow- 
ships in rheumatology. 

- Of these,   152 (89. 4 per cent) were filled in 1971. 

- Of the  152,  however,   at least 53 were Ph. D. 's,   not physicians. 

- The average duration of the fellowships was  18 months. 

- The fellowships offered were equally divided between clinical and 
research orientations. 

• Exhibit IV-1 indicates the number of offered and filled residencies and 
fellowships in rheumatology in 1971 by medical school affiliation,   and 
lists the source and amount of support for these traineeships. 
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- The exhibit also lists the medical schools which do not have 
rheumatology traineeships 

- A discussion of the funding of rheumatology traineeships appears 
later in this chapter. 

• Slightly fewer than 60 per cent of the residents and fellows in rheuma- 
tology were graduates of American nnedical schools. 

- This percentage is significantly below the 83 per cent level among 
nonrheumatology residents connpleting elective rotation within the 
field. 

Continuing Education Programs In Rheximatology 

• Continuing education programs in rheumatology were offered by 45 
medical-school-affiliated institutions in 1971. 

- These institutions usually offered one course per year. 

- Median attendance in these programs was 65. 

• Local chapters of the Arthritis Foundation and their affiliated societie* 
also offer continuing education programs in rheumatology. 

- However,  the number of local chapters and affiliated societies 
responding to letters of inquiry was not sufficient to permit 
estimating the magnitude of these programs. 

Rheumatology Training In The Allied Health Professions 

• Only three of the allied health professional training institutions respond*- 
ing to the survey indicated specific courses in arthritis and connective 
tissue diseases; however,   88 per cent of the institutions responding 
indicated that instruction in arthritis and connective tissue diseases 
forms a significant part of a course or program, 

- Ninety-three per cent of the nursing schools responding offer some 
instruction in the field. 
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o   In the overwhelming majority of nursing institutions,   however, 
the extent of the instruction is limited to two to five classroom- 
hours,  generally as part of a medical-surgical course. 

o    Fewer than 10 per cent plan to increase the course content 
related to the field. 

o   Students receive specific clinical training in the care of 
rheumatology patients in less than 5 per cent of the nursing 
schools. 

Ninety-three per cent of the physical therapy programs  responding 
indicated that they offer instruction in rheumatology. 

o   For the most part,  the training consisted of two to six class- 
room-hours in a medicine or pathology course. 

o   Approximately 15 per cent plan to increase course content 
related to rheumatology. 

o   In 35 per cent of the programs,   the physical therapy students 
received practical clinical training in the field. 

Ninety-three per cent of the occupational therapy schools responding 
offer instruction in the care of rheumatology patients. 

o   For the nnost part,  the extent of training is linnited to one or 
two lectures. 

o   Only one school offered specific clinical training in the field. 

Twenty-seven per cent of the graduate schools of social work respond- 
ing offer instruction in rheumatology. 

o   The available training appears to be limited to one or two 
lectures. 

Responses from five colleges of podiatry indicate that diseases of 
the connective tissues are covered in approximately 10 to 20 hours 
of undergraduate or graduate courses. 
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- The  three  colleges  of osteophathic medicine that responded do not 
provide clinical training in rheumatology. 

• In the course of the study,  no centers of clinical training in rheumatology 
were identified beyond medical-school-affiliated institutions. 

- While there appear to be a small number of research training posi- 
tions in institutions which are not affiliated with medical schools, 
it was determined that the time and costs involved in surveying a 
representative sample of such insitutions would be prohibitive,   and 
that the results of such a survey probably would contribute very 
little to the basic findings of this study 

THE SETTING FOR TRAINING 
IN RHEUMATOLOGY  

• Of the 108 accredited medical schools in the nation,  79 reported having 
an organized rheumatology department,  unit or section; the remaining 
29 reported that they did not. 

- Thus,  one out of every four medical schools offers no organized 
training in rheumatology. 

Clinical Facilities 

• Of the 65 medical schools answering detailed questionnaires and indi- 
cating that they or their affiliates maintain organized units or clinical 
centers for rheumatology,  only 21 maintain special inpatient units. 

- These units have a median size of 20 beds and an 85 per cent aver- 
age occupancy rate. 

- An average of 17. 3 hospital teaching rounds are conducted per month 
in these units. 

• All 65 centers are capable of providing diagnostic and treatment serv- 
ices to ambulatory patients,  and 62 centers provide rehabilitation 
services. 

- On the average,  clinics in the institutions hold 2. 8 sessions per 
week, with 29. 2 patients per session and 7. 6 clinic physicians 
participating. 

- Fifty-three of the 65 clinics treat pediatric patients. 
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Funding Of Traineeshipe 

• Approximately $2. 5 million were spent in 1971 to support the trainee- 
ships discussed in the preceding section and listed in Exhibit IV-1. 

- The table below presents the sources of funding reported by the 
institutions which maintain organized centers or other units in 
rheumatology: 

Source Of Support Amount 

Arthritis Foundation (national) $     138,240 
Arthritis Foundation (local) 351,200 
National Institutes of Health 788, 595 
Residency Programs 794, 500 
Other Sources 389,900 

Total $2,462,435 

- It should be noted that the above total does not include the few 
training grants not administered through medical schools and their 
affiliates or the few funds relating to rheumatology which may flow 
into medical school departments not directly involved in rheumatol- 
ogy- 

- It is also possible that some schools listed traineeship support 
grants as rheumatology research support,  the amount of which is 
reported below. 

• Sixty-eight medical schools anticipated receiving $7, 298, 523 in support 
of rheumatology research in 1972. 

- Much of the research money is concentrated in a few institutions 
with well-developed programs. 

o   The median per institution is $65, 000 (as opposed to an average 
of $107, 353). 

o Eight of the medical schools anticipate receiving 50. 1 per cent 
($3, 660, 116) of the funds available for rheumatology research 
in 1972. 
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PROFILE OF PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
IN RHEUMATOLOGY (Cont'd) 

CURRENT AND 
PROJECTED OUTPUT 
FROM RHEUMATOLOGY 
TRAINEESHIPS  

• As mentioned earlier,  the total number of traineeships filled by physi- 
cians in all medical-school-affiliated institutions in 1971 was 141:   42 
residencies and 99 fellowships. 

- If the current rate is maintained,   1, 080 new rheumatologists will 
have been trained by 1981,  and Z, 161 will have been trained by 
1991. 

- By 1981,   512 of the currently practicing rheumatologists will have 
reached retirement age (65),  and by 1991,   1,081 of the current 
practitioners will have reached retirement age. 

• If expected retirees are subtracted from expected graduates, the net 
increase in rheumatologists would be 568 in 1981 and 1,080 in 1991 - 
an increase over current numbers of approximately 54 per cent. 

- This estimate is high since it does not take into account the sub- 
stantial number of rheumatology program graduates \irho subsequently 
enter other fields of specialization. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter presents the basic and most important conclusions drawn 
from this study of professional manpower in rheumatology.     First,   it outlines 
the gap between existing professional manpower resources in the field and the 
health care needs of the nation.     Then,   it discusses the current and projected 
need for rheumatologists and the magnitude of the cost to meet the need. 

• Rheumatic Diseases Afflict 10 Per Cent Of The Population 

- Approximately 20.3   million individuals suffer from discernible 
symptoms of some form of rheumatic disease. 

- Although most prevalent among the elderly,   more than 12 million 
victims of rheumatic diseases are under age 65 and more than 
3 million are under age 45. 

- In 1969,   these diseases caused victims to spend a total of nnore 
than 70 million days in bed. 

- Among people normally employed,   more than 14 million days were 
lost from work due to rheumatic diseases. 

o   The number of days lost from work does not include the many 
lost by those who are so disabled that they are no longer 
employed,   nor does it include the days lost by housewives 
and students. 

• Most Victims Of Rheumatic Diseases Are Not Under Medical Care 

- Of the more than 20 million individuals afflicted with rheumatic 
diseases,   well over 12 million are not receiving medical care, 
even though many of these experience some degree of disability. 

- Since early accurate medical diagnosis and appropriate treatment 
can often prevent or delay the appearance of advanced symptoms, 
the potential for unnecessary suffering among those not under treat- 
ment is considerable. 

44-J7I O - 75 - 10 
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CONCLUSIONS (Cont'd) 

• Most Physicians Who Care For Rheumatic Disease Patients Are Not 
Specifically Trained For The Task 

- Specialists in rheumatology treat only 3. 1 per cent of those afflicted 
with rheumatic diseases. 

- Other specialists and primary care physicians see about 7 million 
rheumatic disease patients - yet more than 70 per cent of these 
physicians have little or no formal education in the connplexities of 
distinguishing among various rheumatic diseases and instituting 
appropriate modern modes of treatment. 

• Many Rheumatologists Are Not Effectively Utilized By The Medical 
Conamunity 

- Many rheumatologists do not have an opportunity to fully utilize 
their special skills,   since other physicians often fail to refer any 
but their most difficult rheumatic disease patients to rheumatolo- 
gists. 

o The very recent official recognition of rheumatology as a 
subspecialty of internal medicine hopefully will encourage 
the development of improved patterns of patient referral. 

- As among physicians in general,   some who practice rheumatology 
full  time are not most effectively utilized either,   since they devote 
time to tasks which might be performed effectively by allied health 
professionals. 

• Allied Health Professionals Are Not Adequately Utilized 

- The amount of training in rheumatology currently available in 
educational programs for allied health professionals limits the 
usefulness of the graduates of such programs in settings where 
extensive on-the-job training in the specialty cannot be provided. 

- However,  despite the somewhat more substantial rheumatologic 
training offered to podiatrists,  none of the individuals or institu- 
tions surveyed reported regular utilization of these professionals. 
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CONCLUSIONS (Cont'd) 

•   It Appears That The Number Of Rheumatologists Needed Is Approxi- 
mately Four-And-One-Half Times The Current Supply 

- Using a broad definition of the specialty,  it appears that there are 
only about 2,000 rheumatologists practicing in the United States, 
and only 85 per cent of these are engaged primarily in treating 
patients (with the remainder concentrating on education,   research 
and administration). 

- Approximately 9i 300 rheumatologists would be required to provide 
an optimal level of diagnostic and treatment services to those who 
desire health care for these diseases (eliminating the 42. 9 per 
cent of the rheumatic disease population who report that their 
symptoms are not severe enough to require medical care or who 
choose not to utilize medical care). 

- The estimates cited above have been made by CMP on the basis of 
the findings of a distinguished panel of rheumatologists from the 
Manpower Study Committee. 

o   The panel first estimated the average number of hours needed 
per year to care for patients with each of the various rheumatic 
diseases under ideal diagnostic and treatment conditions. 

o   The estimate was limited to hours of direct care or consulta- 
tion by rheumatologists and did not include the significant 
portion of care which could approximately be delivered by 
nonrheumatologists. 

o   The total number of specialist-hours of care needed was then 
divided by the annual number of hours which would be worked 
by a rheumatologist who did nothing but see rheumatic disease 
patients 50 hours a week. 

o   Thus,   the various estimates were understated and are 
conservative. 
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CONCLUSIONS (Cont'd) 

• By 1981,   The Need For Rheumatologists Will Exceed The Supply By 
More Than 8, OOP 

- Assuming no change in the prevalence of rheumatic diseases,  popu- 
lation growth to 1981 would produce a need for  10, 560 full-time 
clinical rheumatologists to provide optimal care to all rheumatic 
disease patients desiring care. 

- If new rheumatologists are produced at the current rate (assuming 
they remain in the field) and existing rheumatologists retire at 
age 65.  there will be only 2, 500 rheumatologists by 1981. 

- The estimate of the gap between supply and demand is very con- 
servative in that it assumes that all rheumatologists will be engaged 
full time in patient care,   and that there will be no attrition among 
the existing rheumatologists other than retirement at age 65. 

• To Close The Gap Between The Need For Rheumatologists And The 
Supply By  1981 Would Require An Increase In The Number Of Existing 
Traineeships By A Factor Of 6. 3 

- Assuming no increase in the average cost of a traineeship and con- 
tinuation of current public and private support,   the production of 
enough rheumatologists to provide optimal care for all the rheu- 
matic disease patients seeking care would require a 630 per cent 
increase in training capacity and additional training funds in the 
amount of $11. 1 million per year. 

- These estimates are based on conservative assumptions regarding 
the level of subspecialty care required by rheumatic disease 
patients and optimal utilization of all rheumatologists in patient 
care; they do not include traineeships for research or academic 
physicians. 

- A minimum of 440 new clinical teaching positions would be required 
to produce the number of rheumatologists needed for the two levels 
of care described above. 

o   This assumes ideal teaching environments and traineeships of 
only 12 months duration. 
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yU: R(I(;KHS. Tliunk you. T)r. Shuliiinn, for a VIMy helpful statenu'iit. 
Dr. Kiifflciuiui. 

STATEMENT  OF  DK.  EPHRAIM  P.  ENGLEMAN 

Dr. E\oi,K>r.\x. Mr. ('Iiaii'iiiiiu. Dr. Carter, otlici- iiu'iuhcis of tlio 
coniinitteo. I too aui frratcful for tlic (ipporlimilx to speak in support 
of U.K. 14181. 

I am a practieinjr pliysieiaii witli special interests and trainin<r in 
rlieuinatic disease, a so-called riienniatoloirisl. I am also clinical pro- 
fps.soi-of medicine and head of the rheumati<- disease ^roup. Uni\ersity 
of California, School of .Medicine, San Francisco, and former presi- 
dent of tlie .Vmerican lihenmatism .\ssociatiou. Thus I speak on be- 
luilf of a l)road s))eetrum of |)racticin<r piiysicians and academicians, 
who are concerned with tiie liealth and devastatiufi; economic liurden 
of -JO million artiiiitic patients. 

\ow. a majoi' iiroxisiou of youi' act is tlie develoiimeut of resear<'h 
and ti-ainiup centers. It is my purpose to consider with you a definition 
of such centers as we see them, their olijectives. their functional and 
operational aspects. 

First of all a sufrjrested definition of an arthritis center. AVe woidd 
define the arthritis center as a university alliliated outpatient and in- 
patient facility for patients with arthritis, wheic exemplary, com- 
prehensixe jiatient care is jriven and taught, where |)ro\isi()n is made 
for physicians, allied health [irofessioiials. and lalioratoi'v scientists 
to collaborate in research. 

The objective of tiie center would be to lill the total needs in arthritis 
in tliree relevant areas: e<lucation, research, and ])atient care. 

.Vs Dr. .Shulman has already indicated, the term "arthritis" refeis 
to some 100 riietmuitic diseases which atfi-ct all ajres. Hut connnon to all 
of these disoidei-s is the fact that im])ropei' diajrnosis and delay in 
treatment can result in iri-evi-i'sible criiyplinir and deformities. 

These can be prexented. thus, a ma jor educational need is dissemina- 
tion of knowledjre relatin<r to eai'ly, accurate diairnosis and early 
proper treatment. This will certainly be a major role of the center. 

Theie is an educational need to fill the jra]) iM'tween wliat is known 
and what is applied, to fill the <rap bi-tween existing professional man- 
)iower and the needs for traineil persomiel; and to do all of this, we 
imist attiact and recruit well (lualified |)hysicians. 

For this reason, we need a hi<rh (piality, visible ediirational pro- 
•rram which the center will certaiidy proxide. 

Mow will the centers iielp fill the need in research f .\s Dr. Shulman 
has indicated, tiiere lias been sijinificant advancement in otir research 
in rheumatic di.sease. Hut there is at pi-esent a need, and the time is ri])e 
for a closei- workinjr relationship amoujr laboratory scientists, jirac- 
ticin<r physicians and allied healtli |)rofessionals. The unicjue func- 
tional aspects of the (enter will make tliis collaboration |)ossiI>le. and 
thus enhance I'linical research—and I emphasize clinical research— 
with resultinji' benefits to the ])atient. 

IIow will the center fill the needs in patient care? The center's per- 
.sonnel will be such as to |)rovide optimal instruction of miderfrrailuate 
and  postfrraduate students, ^eneial  practitioners and family practi- 
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tinners in exemplary comprehensive patient care. And what do we 
mean by exemplary comprehensive patient care i 

First of all. we mean early accnrate diapmosis which will be taught 
by the adult or pediatric rhenniatolo<;ist in attendance. 

We mean the prevention of disability which will be implemented by 
tlie i)hysical therapist. 

We mean ojitimal physical restoration in which the reconstructive 
orthopedic .suifieon, hand surgeon and occupational therapist will 
sei've vital roles. 

We include jiersonal and educational adjustment. A psychiatrist 
and/or clinical jisychologist will focus their attention on the patient"s 
motivation, his attitude toward his disease, and his adherence to pre- 
scribed treatment. 

And finally, by exemplary, comprehensive patient care, we mean 
Aocational guidance, vocational ti-ainingand/or placement. A rehabili- 
tation counselor will 1K> one of our statf persomiel. 

This is the so-called team approach to the treatment of arthritis. 
Mnltidisciplinary i-esomres will certainly permit the application of 
new knowledge. 

The concept of the critical mass is fundamental to the arthritis 
center plan. If the center is too small, it will not have the comprehen- 
sive representation of all the disciplines necessary for optimal arthritis 
study and care. 

I have indicated in my written testimony the minimal effective 
staffing and faculty requirements. These, it is estimated, will sen-e a 
popidation base of around 1 million people. 

And now. just a word about the physical lequiiements of tiie center. 
We would hope that there will be i)rovision for protected beds ear- 
marked for the medical and/or orthopedic treatment of arthritis. We 
are suggesting some 12 to 20 such l)eds which will be supported bv 
thi!'d-|)ai'ty payments. 

We would also request two research beds. Support for these will 
necessarily come from the grant. 

AVe would reconunend an extended care facility or so-called midway 
liouse which will be contiguous to the center, which will provide for 
some additional 12 to 20 beds supported by third-party dollare. These 
beds will be used primarily for rehaiiilitation. 

There should be an onti)atient clinic wliich will make possible some 
6,000 outpatient visits per year. 

We would .strongly endorse an outi-eacli i)rogram with ro\ing consul- 
tation boards of professional |)ei-sonnel from tlie center. These will 
promote professional and public education in the surrounding com- 
munities. These will euconrage referrals when indicated, into tlie cen- 
ter, and they will implement the screening, prevention and control 
program which is planned .so well in your act. 

We estimate that the aveiage, direct cost of the described center, over 
and above the patient generated reveiuie, is in the neighborhood of 
$600,000. 

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I would like to make four jwints, 
wliich I think deserve reemphasis. First, implementation of the pro- 
posed center prograui will permit immediate action; second, such ac- 
tion will provide prototypes of the optimal care of the arthritis pa- 
tients and thus fulfill critical educational requirements; third, such 
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action will enhance tlie collalx)ratioii of clinical with lalx)ratory re- 
search into the causes and cure of artliritis; and fouitii, such action 
will alleviate an ever increasing and devastating financial burden on 
the American people. 

Thank you very much. 
[Dr. Engleman's prepared statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF EFIIBAIM P. ENULEMAN, M.l)., CLINICAL PBOFESSOR OF MEDICINE AND 
HEAD, RHEUMATIC DISEASE GKOLP, UNIVERSITY or CALIFDB.NIA SCHOOL OF MEDI- 
CINE, SAN FRANCISCO 

It is my privilege to present testimony in support of the Arthritis Act (H.R. 
14181) I shall focus primarily on the critical needs, functional and ojierational 
aspects of the proposed National .Vrthrltis Research and Demonstration Centers 
(hereinafter referred to as "Centers"), the creation of wliich is a major ohjective 
of H.R. 14181. 

My detailed curriculum vitae is enclosed.' I am a practicing physician with 
special interest and training in arthritis or rheumatic diseases—a so-called rheu- 
matologist. I am also a Clinical Professor of Medicine and Head of a Rheumatic 
Disease Group in a major American Medical School (University of California in 
San Francisco), President of the Executive Medical Board of the University of 
California, San Francisco, Hospitals and Clinics. Consultant in arthritis to the 
San FrancLsco Veterans' Administration and Army Hospitals, former President 
of the American Rheumatism Association and former Secretary General of the 
International I^eague Against Rheumatism. Thus I speak in behalf of a broad 
si»ectrum of practicing physicians, academicians and hosiiitnl and medical admin- 
istrators who are concerned chiefly witli the health and devastating eccuiomic bur- 
den of the 20 million arthritic patients in this country and with tlie early discov- 
ery of the cause and cure of arthritis. I also si)eak with .some knowledgeable back- 
ground in international rheumatology. 

The term arthritis actually refers to a group of some 100 rhe\nnatic diseases 
which affect all ages. Second only to heart disease as the cau.se of chronic limita- 
tion of activity, artliritis causes the greatest suffering for the most iH'ople for the 
longest j)eri<Kl of time and at a staggering annual cost of J) billion dollars. The 
symptoms of arthritis may IK* evanescent and nnuirrent as in gout and bursiti.s, 
or they may be chronic as in rhemuatoid. ost<M> and traumatic arthritis. Common 
to all of these and other arthritis disorders, however, is the fact that improiH'r 
or delayed dingno.sis and treatment usually leads to crippling with serious di.s- 
aliility. In many instances the damage to internal organs may be ecpially dis- 
abling. .\nd yet as many as 12 million of the 20 million individuals with arthritis 
in this country make little or no effort to obtain medical attention I This is a 
clear indication of the needs for a public educational program in arthritis which 
will motivate arthritics to seek i|ualit1ed care, to seek it so<mer than they might 
otherwise, and to stick with it. 

Rj-cent advances in the diagnosis and treatment of arthritis have created a 
wide gap between available knowledge and its application to the patient. Time is 
Indeed ripe for the multi-disciplinary resources which will make jMissible in- 
patient and out-patient application of new knowle<lge, teaching demonstrations 
of these advances and the integration of these advances into the health delivery 
systems. Time is also ripe for a closer working relationship than heretofore jms- 
slble among the basic scientists, the clinlciiins and allied health iM'rsonnel. Such 
laboratory and be<I-side collaboration will be critical to future advances in both 
laboratory and clinical research an<l in innovative patient care. 

.\nother serious gap is that between existing i)rofessioiial manpower In rheu- 
matology and the health care needs of the nation. Most jthyslcians who care for 
arthritic patients are not specifically tralnwl for the task. The number of rheuma- 
tologlsts needed is approximately 4''i times the current supply. In s<mie forty of 
our medical schools there Is no rhe\innifologist; they can i)rovide only iinidei|Uate. 
if any. training in arthritis for their sttidents and hou.se staff, .\notlier 20 medical 
schools have only (uie rlieumatologist and insufficient resources to conduct at least 
a facsimile of an educational and research program in arthritis. .\Ilied health 
professionals are not adeiprntely utilized simply liecause extensive on-the-job 
training in arthritis is not available in teaching institutions. Succe.ssful fulflll- 

' Not printed. 
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uient of the needs for professional education in arthritis will require, nmnng 
other thlnss, intensive recruitment of those who will care for these patients. 
•Since successful recruitnieut is partially dependent upon the excellence of the 
educational proKrani there is need for the kind of huilt-iu appeal that attracts 
medical students, well (lualified physicians and allied health personnel. 

It is my conviction that the proposed Center iilan will make possible the ful- 
fillment of our rc(|uiremeuts in arthritis for professional and public education 
and for further advances i]i research. It will al.so provide prototypes of patient 
care and services which will lie recpiired in the I'uited States if we are to hasten 
the availability of early diaKiiosis and optimal treatment and thus prevent the 
cripjilinj; .setpielae of arthritis and the ever increasins; financial burden of arthritis 
to our citizens. 

On April 1 and 2, 107-1 representatives of the American Rheumatism Associa- 
tion section of the Arthritis Foundation and the American Academy of Orthoi)edic 
Stirueons met in order to discuss the operational and functional definitions of an 
Arthritis Researcli a)id Demonstration Center. The following recommendations 
represent the consensus of those di.scnssions. 

The Centers should be housed in teaching hospitals where teaching and re- 
search staff, students. hon.<e staff, dome.stic and international Fellows will be 
available. Patient care failllties will be those required for proper diagnosis and 
compreliensive care. Conqirehensive care includes the preveiiticai of disaliility and 
l>rovision for optimal physical restoration, personal and educational adjustment 
and vocntioiial guidance, training and/or iilacement of jjatients. Patient educa- 
tion is also a vital part of exenq)lary treatment and will be directed to his im- 
proved motivation and attitude : he will be encouraged to adhere to the prescribed 
treatment. At the same time, tlie limitations of treatment and the early .symptoms 
of relapse will be clcirly defined, tliercliy permitting, if necessary, early modifica- 
ti(m of treatment and prevention of harmful progression of the di.sease. 

The concept of •critical mass" is fundamental lo the Arthritis Center Plan 
liecause the Center that is too snnill will not have tlie comprehensive repre.senta- 
tion of all the disciplines necessary for optimal arthritis study and care. "Critical 
mass" applies not only to the over-all si/e of the Centei-, hut al.so to each of the 
three main areas relevant to the total needs in arthritis: patient-care, education 
and research. 

The following rei)resent the considered opinions of the delegates to the April 
conference In regard to the ideal minimum for succe.ssful Implementation of an 
integrated team approach to the arthritis prolilem within a designated arthritis 
luilt of a teacliing hospital: (1) A dlrecfiu-, prohalily a rheumatologi.st having 
demonstrated a scholarly and critical understanding of the rheumatic diseases; 
(2) an a.s.sociate director, either a scientifically oriented rheunnitologi.st or ortho- 
I>aedic surgeon, or a Ph. I), researcher in arthriti.s. capable of exercising Center 
leadership in the alisence of the director; Ci) two otlier full-time staff physicians 
witli rheumatology training and exiierti.se; (4) a staff orthopaedist, experienced 
and (lualified in reconstructive surgery; (.">) other medical specialists available 
as consultants in reliabilitative medicine, hand surgery, pediatrics, neurology, 
psychiatry, clinical iisychology. imdiatry. systems analysis and community health ; 
(C) four rheunuitology Fellows (lunlified while in training to participate in re- 
search, to be paid from Center Crant funds; (7) house staff and medical students 
on rotational assignments; (S) a small .service and research laboratory compris- 
ing 200 to (!00 s(pmie feet and capable of performing highly specialized proce- 
dures, staffed by two technicians trained and exin-rienced in laboratory analyses 
required in arthritis research, to be financed in part or in whole by the Center 
grant; (!)) a Xurse Coordinator as liaison between patients and professional 
staff, also a Center grant jxisition ; (lOl three physical therapists, whose major 
function would be in the out-patient clinics as.sociated with the Center, and in 
the extended care facility connected with the Center; (It) a medical social 
worker; (12i appropriate nurses, nurses aide.s, and clerical per.soiniel; and (13) 
other allied health personnel available as consultants to the center, such as 
occu|iational therapists, (u-tliolists. reliabilitation c(nmseIors. pyschologlsts. po- 
diatrists and computer technicians. 

Protected iK'ds Is the key to the successful development of an wonomically 
viable Arthritis (Viiter. The number of beds in a mininniUy sized Arthritis Center 
is between 12 and 20. or the size of a single nursing iniit. This should be a comhi- 
mition of medical and surgical beds, provided that the orthopaedic beds are di- 
rectly concerned with arthritis. These are patient care beds which will be totally 
supported by third i)nrty payments. Two additional beds are recommended for 
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cliiiionl resparcli. KeoKraiihienll.v iittni'lieil t<i the arthritis in-i>atit>iit unit, ratlier 
than as part of a (Jenenil Clinical Research Center bed unit even If such a unit 
should exist in the hospital housing the arthritis unit. In a large in-imtient arthri- 
tis unit of up to 80 or more lieds, as many as six clinical research beds are recom- 
mended. The.se clinical re.«earcli beds would have to be supported by a Center 
(iniMt siiK-e third party payers do not re<-oKnize research time on ))atients as 
reimbursable. 

An extended care facility contiRnous to tlie Center with approximately the same 
number of beds, with the exception of those u.sed for clinical research, will be 
valuable medically and economically for oi)timal utilization of the Center's capa- 
bilities and especially to reinforce the rehabilitation regimen. This facility .should 
l)e third party reimburswl. 

An out-patient clinic, or series of out-patient clinics, capable of handling 0,000 
patient visits a year, is another e.s.'iential unit of an Arthritis Center. Easily ac- 
cessible living facilities near the Center will make po.ssible short-term intensive 
group and/or individual education and training for patients who do not require 
Iiospitallzation. 

Satellite, or out-reach programs and roving consnltation boards composed of 
professional i)er.soiiuel from the Center will make a significant professional and 
public educational impact on outlying couununities and an expanded population 
l)ase. S\ich outreach programs will encourage referrals, when indicated, into the 
Center: they will also implement the propo.sed arthritis screening, early detection, 
prevention and control programs. 

The direct costs of such an Arthritis Center over and above what the revenue 
from its patients would bring in are estimated at ifOOO.OOO. per Center. Indirect 
costs will differ from Center to Center, dependent upon the ho.s])itHl in which the 
Center is housed. 

Ongoing evaluation will be a critical aspect of the Center program. This will 
require .standardization of records with special attention given to implementa- 
tion of a minimal Standard Data Base for Rheun)atic Diseases now in the i)roce.«s 
of being develojied by The American Rheumatism .Vssociation. Comparative eval- 
uation of Center |)erformance by exteriml audit in the area of patient care will 
require on a mandatory basis that all Centers agree to participate in a uniform 
evnluatifni of i)atient disabilily upon admission and re-evaluation at various 
.stages througliout subsequent year.s. The.se data will reflect the effects of Center 
care on disease activity, functional capacity of the patient, job stability and 
economic considerations. 

With respect to Center performance in the area of training, the evaltiation will 
Include a definition of the number of individuals trained in medical, surgical and 
allied health skills, and their stdisequent roles. The research program of the 
Center will be evahnifed not ojdy in terms of (piallty through peer review, but 
also with regard to its relevance to the intent of the Center jirogram which Is to 
be directed toward increasing the effectiveness of arthritis preventive and treat- 
ment methods. 

Information concerning the nattiral history of arthritis, the causes of spon- 
taneous rendssions and other clinical phenomena are poorly tmderstood becau.se 
of the limited nundier of arthritis iiatients currently available for appropriate 
study ami treatment. The above-described standardization of records, utilizing 
a Minimal Stan<lard Data Base, will make possible storage of arthritis patient 
data with the aid of national computerization. Rapid retrieval and acciunulation 
of valuable clinical information will inevitably contribute enormously to our 
knowledge of arthritis. 

In conclu.sion there are at least four points deserving re-emphasis: 
1. Implementation of the propose<l Center program will jiermit immediate 

action. 
2. Such action shall permit fulfillment of educational requirements for the 

optimal care of the arthritic patient. 
."?. Such action will enhance the collaboration of clinical with laboratory re- 

search into the cause and cure of arthritis. 
4. Such action wilU alleviate an ever-increasing and devastating flnancial burden 

on the American i>eople. 

Mr. TJor.KRS. Thank you. Dr. En<rlenmn. for n most lielpfiil state- 
ment. "Wc are most prateftil to yon for beinfr here. too. 
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Dr. SiiULMAN. We now proceed, to the research area, Mr. Chairman. 
First we will hear from Dr. David Howell, professor of medicine. 
Arthritis Division, Univereity of Miami School of Medicine. 

Mr. RoGKRB. I am particularly happy to welcome a Floridian here. 

STATEMENT OF DR. DAVID S. HOWELL 

Dr. HOWELL. Congressman Rogers, Dr. Carter, members of the 
House Subcommittee on Public Health and Environment, I am David 
S. Howell. M.D., professor of medicine and chief of the Arthritis Divi- 
sions at the University of Miami School of Medicine and the Miami 
Veterans' Administrution Hospital. I am a rheuniatologist both by 
formal training and piactice, and a research specialist in the area of 
cartilage pathophysiology. 

My testimony is dii-ected toward an explanation of research in the 
rheumatic diseases, and how such lesearch best lends itself to a team 
effort supported through the niechanism of a center grant in which 
both riieumatologists and ortliopedic surgeons would be able to effec- 
tively collaborate on a joint project. 

Two years ago the Arthritis Foimdation convened a special com- 
mittee of researchers in the fields of rhetmiatology and orthopedic 
surgery under the chairmanship of Dr. Lewis Thomas, then dean of 
Yale Cniversity's .School of Meflicine. and now president of Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center. I was privileged to serve as a mem- 
ber of that conuuittee. We arrived at a number of recommendations 
for areas in whicii an expanded and sustained research effort would 
be most productive. These areas are detailed in an attached pamphlet, 
"Xew Directions in Arthritis Research" [see p. 158], which sum- 
marizes the report of the committee. 

Our conmiittee's principal reconunendations were: 
First, to direct research towards identification of a possible viral or 

other infectious agent as the cause of arthritis. 
Second, to pinpoint the involvement of the body's immune .system 

in tlie arthritis i)rocess, a goal regarded by the committee as being 
attainable within the next o years. 

Third, to clarify the mechanisms by which inflammation of affected 
joints occults. 

Xext. to broaden the work being undertaken in biomechanical engi- 
neering research in regard to the replacement of joints damaged or 
destroyed by arthritis. 

Fifth, to greatly augment the epidemiological studies of the various 
major forms of arthritis aiul to seek explanations for the dispropor- 
tionate sex ratios and racial susceptibilitv to certain forms of arthritis; 
and 

Finally, to emphasize the study of cartilage in both healthv and 
diseased joints, with paiticular attention given to identification of 
those cliemical substances which are involved in the destruction of 
cartilage, and to a search for other substances that might inhibit or 
prevent the degeneration of joints. 

It is this last area to which I would like to direct my testimony. 
Although a great deal of progress has been made in the last decade 

in studies of cartilage and. specificallv, in studies of osteoarthritis 
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disease for which you pave very accurate figures on its very large 
prevalence, the numbers of well-trained investigatoi-s working in this 
tick! is tragically limited. In one review of research grants in osteo- 
arthritis supported by the NIH in 1970, less than one dozen research 
programs were found to be supported. 

Also based on the luige losses caused by osteoarthritis in terms of 
both measurable economic factors and innneasurable human suffering, 
the amount of money invested in research in osteoarthritis at present 
is abysmally small. 

As demonstrated in other diseases, such as i)olio, measles and viral 
hepatitis, expenditure of adequate funds for research can result in 
liuge savings in terms of cost for treatment, in reductions of economic 
losses due to disability, and alleviation of unnecessary suffering. 

It is obvious tliat a breakthrough in knowledge of osteoarthritis 
and in the development of specific means of |)reventing the disease's 
<legenerative i)rocess could lx> particularly beneficial in a disease af- 
fecting so many people all over the United States, but particularly in 
Floiida wheieso many have come to retire. 

Present knowledge combined with a well-directed, multicenter re- 
search program would piovide excellent possibilities for major find- 
ings in the near future. 

The prevalence and natioiuil impact of this disease is easily docu- 
mented: 40.5 million, or 37 of every 100 adult civilians in the United 
States over the age of 18 have osteoarthritis to some degree when X- 
rays of the hands and feet are made in a randomized sample of the 
|>opulation. 

What is osteoarthritis? It is a slowly developing disease of the 
joints, characterized by degeneration or breakdown of cartilice. Pro- 
liferation of cartilage and bone forms large spui-s in association with 
cystic chances of bone and hardening of bone beneath the cartilage. 
There is often giadual development of moderate to severe joint pain, 
stiffness, limitation of motion and eventual ciippling when severe. Its 
symptoms are discernible as early as the second decade of life. In 
older grou])s it is an almost universal finding, occurring in up to Do 
percent of persons in different series. 

What are the economic costs of o.steoarthritis? The Social Seoirity 
.Vdministration rej)orts that arthritis is second only to heart disease 
in terms of mmiber of workei-s disabled. Fifteen jiercent of all disabil- 
ity i)ayments go to arthritis victims, nearly two-thirds of which have 
osteoarthritis. 

A\niat is the |)resent state of knowledge about osteoarthritis? Treat- 
ment of osteoarthritis at the piesent time is symptomatic rather than 
specific, since the exact cause of osteoarthritis is unknown. Despite the 
fact, however, that only symptomatic thera])y is available, much can 
be done to help patients afflicted with this disorder if care can be 
instituted by well-trained i)hysicians. in the milieu of a center, sneh 
as proposed in your bill. 

Recent research indicates that the body's metabolism, its endocrine 
system, its growth and sex hormones, and a newly named .Somato- 
niedin. may all l>e implicated in tlie development of osteoarthritis. 

During the past decade, chances in the level of cartilage and lione 
function have also been shown to be vital in osteoarthritis. Abnormal 
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bioniecliniiical stresses in rartilaore, for example, appear to be impor- 
tant ill tlie initiation of the disease. These abnormal stresses are asso- 
ciated with an ai-tivation. formation, and release of digestive enzymes 
from cartilafre cells which cause breakdown of the siipportinp carti- 
lao:e tissue, proteojjlycans. lireakdown and decreased concentration of 
this cartilajre eventnally lesults in cartilape ulceration. and eventual 
o.steoarthritis. 

We can now measure thesse abnormal biomechanical forces. One 
technique of measurement is the "Instant Center," based on the concept 
of joint rotation. 

Routine patholotric studies of osteoarthritic cartila<ro under tlie 
microscope now utilize not only ordinary lipht microscopy, but also 
more sophisticated and revealinj; forms of microscopy, includinj"^ the 
electron microscope. Loss of cartilajre matrix appears as empty halos 
around cartilage cells. This distribution of cartdage loss is consistent 
with release of digestive enzymes from in the cell to the area around 
the cell. Further investigational studies have demonstrated an actual 
increase in enzyme content of cartilage cells in osteoarthritic cartilage 
as compared to normal. 

Knowledge of these biomechanical and biochemical concepts is 
helping to a further undei-standing of the gross and microscopic 
changes which are observed in ostooarthritis. Although these concepts 
represent oidy an hypothesis of cause, they are of value in that they 
provide reasonable avenues of study foi* further investigational efforts 
and direction for specific re.searcli efforts. 

Studies of the above concepts would be greatly aided by the avail- 
ability of experimental models that siinulate the human disease in 
cause and pathology. Although experimental techniques that produce 
changes which simulate certain components of the disease have been 
available in the past, newer models capable of reproducing osteo- 
arthritis more accurately have not been devised. 

Further efforts to develop more sophisticated models which can 
sinndate this disease even more closely both in its cause and its pathol- 
ogy will be of inestimable value in future studies and in ultimately 
developing the therapeutic measures which will be capable of prevent- 
ing, retarding, or reversing the disease process. 

Our long-term goal is to obtain a striking advance in the clinical 
management of osteoarthritis based on rationally developed scientific 
knowledge of the mechanisms of this disease. Tn order to reach this 
goal, a detailed understanding of the normal and abnormal structure, 
function and metabolism of cartilage, bone, synovial lining and 
synovial fluid structures which represent the specific sites of this 
disease must be obtained. 

Also, the manner in which the regulating mechanisms of joints and 
their associated areas fail, and how the structure and function of joints 
become aben-ant. nnist be understood if we are to be, able to devise 
powerful therapeutic modalities to prevent joint deterioration, or to 
restore the normal state of joint tissues once they are afflicted. 

Indeed, in Miami where we have a i-esearch center in arthritis, I 
would like to say we have a small group of rheumatologists and allied 
orthopedic surgeons who handle anniiaily from our own recent survey 
about 15,000 patients with arthritis; 12,000 of these patients have 
osteoarthritis. 
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We liavo to treat these patients in a larfre complex, incliidinp; 2.300 
hods. Our facilities are scattered. We lack paramedical personnel. We 
have inadequate jiossihle heds devoted to artinitics care and research 
and we badly need the orjranix.ed structure wliich is comprised in your 
plans in this hill. 

Thank you. 
ITestiniony rcsiinu's on p. 170.] 
[Dr. Howell's prepared statement and attacliment follow:] 

STATKMKNT OF DK. DAVID S. HOWKI.I.. I'ROFKSSOR OK MEDICINK. AND CHIEF, 
ARTHRITIS Dm.sioN. UNIVERSITY OK MIAMI (KI.A. ) SCHOOL OF JIEDICINE, AND 
VfrTF-RANs Ai)iiiNr.sTH.vn«>.v HOSPITAL (MIAMI) 

Mr. Cliiiirniaii aiifl Members of the House SulK'oniniittee on Public Health and 
Kiivironiuent, I iini David S. Howcll. M.D., I'rofcssor of Medicine and Cliief of the 
Arthritis Divisions at Tlie fniversity of .Aliaini (Florida) Scliool of MtHliciiie and 
The Miami Veterans Administration Hospital. I am a RheumatoloKist lioth by 
formal tralnins and iiraitiee, and a research s-peeialist in the area of cartilage 
patliophysiology. 

Jly testimony is directed toward an explanation of research In the rheumatic 
diseases, and how such research best lends itself to n team effort supported 
IhrouKh the mecliaiiisni of a center grant in which both rheiimatologists and 
orthoi)edic surgeons would be able to efTe<;tively collaborate on a joint ijroject. 

Two years ago, The Arthritis Foundation convened a special committee of 
researchers in the fields of rheumatology and orthopaedic surgery under the 
chairmanship of Dr. Lewis Thomas, then Dean of Tale T'niversity's School of 
Medicine, and now iiresident of Memorial Sloan-Ketteriiig Cancer Center, New 
York Cit.v. I was privileged to serve as a member of that committee. We arrived 
at a numl)er of recommendations for areas in which an expanded and sustained 
re.searcli effort would be most productive. These areas are detailed in the at- 
tached pami)hlet. \(ir Dircctionn in Artliritix Jtmcnrrh. which summarizes the 
report the committee made to the Foundation. 

The committee's principal recommendations were : 
(1) to direct research towards identification of a possible rlral or other In- 

fectious agent as tlie cau.se of arthritis; 
(2) to pinpoint the involvement of the body's immune sy.stem in the arthritis 

process (a goal regarded by the committee as being attainable within th<' next 
five .Tears) : 

(3) to clarify the mechanisms by which infiainmation of affected joints 
occurs: 

(4) to broaden the work lieing undertaken in biomechanical engineering re- 
search in regard to the replacement of joints damaged or destroyed by arthritis: 

(5) to greatly augment the epidemiological studies of the various major forms 
of arthritis to .seek explanations for the disproportionate .sex ratios and racial 
susceptibility to certain forms of arthritis; and 

(61 to emi)hasize the stu<ly of cartilage in both healthy and di.sen.sed joints, 
with particular attention given to the identification of tho.se chemical substances 
which are involved in the destruction of cartilage, and to a search for chemical 
substances that might inhibit or prevent the degeneration of joints. 

It is this last area to which I wotild like to direct my testimony. 
Subsequent to the development of the recommendations for future directions 

of arthritis research b.v The Thomas Committee. Tlie National Institute of 
Arthritis, Metabolism and Digestive Diseases (NTAMDD) asked that five posi- 
tion paiKTs lie developed by the rheumatology-orthopaedic research community 
to further illucidate spe<Mflc arthritis research leads which should be followed. 
The five areas were Rheumatoid .\rthritis. Degenerative .Joint Disea.se (Osteo- 
arthritis). Systemic Lupus Erythematosiis (SLE), Biomechanical Knglneering. 
and Connective Tissue Physiology. I was a.sked to a.ssist In the development of 
the position paper in this last area. I will combine a dlscu.ssion of this field 
with that of osteoarthrltls, which is closely associated. Coojierating with me on 
the paper were three orthopaedic surgeons. Dr. Henry .7. Mankin, Chief of Ortho- 
paedic Service. JIas.sachusetts Oeneral Hospital: Dr. Melvln C.llmcher. Professor 
of Orthopaedic Surgery, Ma.ss. Oeneral ; and Dr. Lawrence Rosenberg. Professor 
of Orthopaeflic Surger.v, New York University School of Medicine; and a fellow 
Rheumatologlst, Dr. Stei)hen M. Krane, Profe.ssor of Medicine and Head of The 
Arthritis Unit, Mass. General, 
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(1) Although a great deal of progress has been made in the last decade in 
studies of cartilage and. .si)eclflcull.v. in studies of osteoarthritis, the uumliers of 
well-trained investigators worljing in this fleld is tragically limited. In one review 
of research grunts in osteoarthritis supported liy the National Institutes of Health 
in 1970, less than one dozen research programs were found to be supported. 

(21 Based on the huge los.ses caused l>y osteoarthritis in terms of lx)th meas- 
urable economic factors and immeasurable human suffering, the amount of 
money investeil in research in osteoarthritis at present is abysmalily small. As 
demonstrated in other disen.ses such as polio, mea.sles, and viral hepatitis. exi)en- 
dlture of adequate funds for research can result in huge savings in terms of cost 
for treatment, in reductions of ec(momic los.ses due to disabilty, and alleviation of 
unneee.s.sar.v human suffering. 

It is olivious that a l)reakthrough in knowledge of osteoarthritis and in the de- 
velopment of .specific means of interdicting the disease's degenerative i)rocess 
could be particularly beneficial in a disease affecting so many jieople. Although 
modern advances in corrective surgery can return many victims of osteoarthritis 
to a near normal life, those ])atieiits desperately need many more therapeutic 
options open to them than are now available. Advances already made in the 
field make such a breakthrough fensilile. 

(3) As I will attempt to indicate in this statement, present knowledge com- 
bined with a well-directe<1. multi-center research program would provide excel- 
lent pos.sibilitles for major findings in the near future. 

(4) The need for a sulistantially expanded basic and clinical research program 
in osteoarthritis. the most common of all forms of arthritis, and, according to the 
Social Security Administration, responsible for nearly twice the amount of dis- 
al>ility payments than those paid to victims of rheumatoid arthritis, widely be- 
lieved to be the most crippling form of this disease, is irrefutable. 

(5) The prevalence and national impact of this disease is easily documented: 
(a) 40.5 million, or 37 of every 100 adult civilians in the U.S. over the age of 

IH, have osteoarthritis to some degree when x-rays of the hands and feet are 
nmde in a randomized .sample of the jiopulation. 

(b) The incidence of osteoarthritis steadily increases from 4 cases per 100 
I)ersons aged lS-24 years, to W cases jier 1(X) persons in the 75-79 age group. 

(c» Twenty-three percent of Americans with osteoarthritis (9 of every 100 
])ersons—or approximately 9 million adults) experience moderate to severe symp- 
toms of this disea.se, often with loss of motion in major joints and even complete 
incapacitation. 

(G) Wliat is osteoarthritis? It is a .slowly developing disease of the joints, 
characterized by degeneration or breakdown of cartilage. Proliferation of car- 
tilage and lx>ne forms large spurs in association with systic changes of bone 
and hardening of bone lieneath the cartilage. There is often gradual develoj)- 
ment of moderate to severe joint i)ain, .stiffness, limitation of motion and eventual 
crippling when severe. Its .symptoms are discernable as early as the .second 
decade of life. In older groups, it is an alnio.st universal finding, occurring in up 
to 95 percent of persons in different series. 

(7) What are the economic costs of osteoarthritis? The Social Security Admin- 
istration reports tliat arthritis is second only to heart disease in terms of num- 
bers of workers disaliled. Fifteen percent of all disability payments go to 
arthritis victim.s. nearly fwo-fliirds of which have osteoarthritis. 

tS) What is the present state of knowledge about osteoarthritis? Treatment 
of osteoarthritis at the present time is symiitoniiitic rather than specific, since 
the exact cause of osteoarthritis is unknown. Hespite the fact, however, that 
only symptoiimtic therapy is available, much can be done to help patients afflicted 
with this disorder, if care can be instituted by well-trained phy.sicians. 

(9) Recent researdi indicates that tlie body's metal)olism. its endcwrine .sys- 
tem, its growtli and .•••ex liormones. and a newly named br)rmone. Somatomedin, 
may all be implicated in the development of osteoarthritis. Genetic factors ap- 
pear to be involved in certain forms of the disease, particularly in osteoarthritis 
of the fingers. 

(10) During the past decade, changes in the level of cartilage and bone func- 
tion have also been shown to be important in osteoarthritis. Abnormal bio- 
mechanical stres.ses in cartilage, for example, appear to be important in the 
initiation of the di.sease. The.se abnormal stres.ses are as.sociated with an activa- 
tion, formation and release of digestive enzymes from cartilage cells which 
cause breakdown of the supiwrting cartilage tisstie (proteoglyeans). Breakdown 
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and decreased concentration of this cartilase eventually results in cartilage 
ulceration. and eventual osteoarthritis. 

We can now measure these abnormal biomechnnical forces. One technique of 
measurement is the "Instant Center", lia.sed on the concept of joint rotation. 

Routine iinthologic studies of osteoiirthritio cartilaKC under the microscope 
now utilize not only ordinary lijrht microscopy, but also more sophisticated and 
revealing forms of microscopy, including the electron microscope. Loss of car- 
tilage matrix appears as empty halos around cartilage cells. This distribution of 
cartilage loss is consistent with release of digestive enzyuies from in the cell 
to the area around the cell. Further investigatioiml studies have <lenioiistrafed 
nn actual increa.se in enzyme content of cartilage cells in osteoarthritic cartilage 
as compared to normal. 

Knowledge of the.>ie bioniechanicnl and biochemical concepts is helping to a 
further understanding of the gross and microscoiiic changes which are ob.scrved 
in osteoarthritis. Althongh these concepts represent only an hypothesis nf cause, 
they are of value in that they provide reasonable avenues of study for further 
Inve.stigational efforts and direction  for specific research elforts. 

Studies of tile above concepts would be greatly aided by the availability of 
experimental models that simulate the human disease in cau.se and pathology. 
Although experimental technicpies that produce changes which simulate certain 
components of the disease have been available in the past, newer models capable 
of reproducing osteoarthritis more accurately have not been devised. Further 
efforts to develop more sophisticated models which can simulate this disease 
even more closely both in its cau.«e and its pathology will be inestimable value in 
future studies, and, in ultimately developing the tlierapeutic measures which will 
be capable of preventing, retarding, or reversing the disease process. 

GOALS AfTB PRIORITIES OF KrTfRE CLIMCAL AND BEREARCH EFFORTS IN OSTEOARTHRITIS 

Our long term goal is to obtain a .striking advance in the clinical management 
of osteoarthritis ba.^ed on rationally developed .scientific knowledge of the mech- 
anisms of this disea.se. In order to reach this goal, a detailed understanding of the 
normal and abnormal structure, function and metabolism of cartilage, bone, 
s.vnovial lining and synovial fluid structures whicli repre.-ent the .specific sites 
of this dl.sease uuist be obtained. 

.\lso, the manner in which tlie regulating mechanisms of .joints and their asso- 
ciate<l areas fail, and how the structure and function of joints become aberrant, 
nui.st be understood if we are to be able to devise powerful therapeutic modalities 
to prevent Joint deterioration, or to restore the normal state of joint tissues once 
they are afflicted. 

Over the past two decades, efforts of Industry and academic research institu- 
tions in multiple scientific disciplines have brought to the research laboratory 
powerful new tools and methodologies for accomplishing specific goals leading 
to the eventual prevention and effective specific treatment of osteoarthritis. These 
new methods include: 

New organ and cell culture methods for connective tissues whereby cartilage 
can l)e grown in the test tube. The availability of these feclinicnies allows de- 
tailed stud.v of cartilage function and response to various noxious influences. 
A'nrious genetic effects can al.so 1H' studie<l. New hormonal and other factors which 
niu.st be studied under a host of conditions can be more readily apprai.^ed in these 
systems. 

New ultramicro biochemical and morphologic methods to study cartilage cells 
and cartilage matrix metabolism and structure have lK»eu devised. Tliese include 
technifiues wliereby extremely small amounts of cartilage ti.ssue c'an be studied 
both in experimental animals .'ind in cartilage removed from the htuiian as the 
restilt of surgery which has been necessary to remove all or part of a Joint as a 
reconwnended treatment procedure. More jiowerfid niicro.'icopes such as electron 
niicroscoi»es are callable of studying tissue structures at the most fundamental 
levels. 

New immunologic techniriues for study of cartilage proteins and antigenlc sites 
which might be involved in cartilage breakdown have been developed. 

Methods for assessment on a biochemical basis of sequence of amino acids in 
proteins of connective tissue have been develoiH'd. 

The above methods allow us to bring into more detailed view the <lata required 
for unraveling pathophysiologic events in connective tissue in osteoarthritis. 
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rtllizing these methods, research can be direc-ted towards two sharply defined 

objectives: First, to deliiie the series of Inologic events that lead to destruction 
of articular cartilage and based upon this knowledge, prevent the development of 
osteoarthritis and retard its progression; and secondly, to learn why lesions of 
articular cartilage, unlilie other tissues, do not heal spontaneously, and to dis- 
cover methotis to induce repair of these lesions. 

HIOU   PRIORITY   STUDY   EFFORTS 

Detailed knowledge of normal joint biomechanics is essential if we are to de- 
termine initiating changes involved in the onset of osteoarthritis. Mathematical 
models bused on known propei'ties of cartilage and subchondral bone should be 
utilized to correlate joint breakdown witii abnormal biomechanlcal forces. Stud- 
ies of vast amounts of data so obtained can be readily carried out by appropriate 
nse of computers. Work sucli as this is already in progress but needs to be greatly 
exiianded. 

A delineation of tlie biochemical structure of cartilage components must be 
obtained if the interrelation.ships of cartilage breakdown and dige.stive enzymes 
is to be attained. 

Characteristics of enzymes that degrade cartilage components must be ascer- 
tained. The biologic events that lead to activation, increased production and re- 
lease of these enzymes from cartilage and synovial lining cells need to be better 
understood. Tliese enzymes which break down cartilage have to be isolated and 
characterized. There is an evcellent chance that specific chemical inhibitors of 
these enzymes can now be identilied which may l)e effective in retarding the pro- 
gression of degenerative joint diseasi'. Several of these enzymes have already 
been described in normal cartilage. However, there is no information at present 
as to whether tliese enzymes are the .same ones involved in the degenerative joint 
disease process. In order to determine this, the enzymes must be isolated in pure 
form, ami characterized as to physical and chemical properties. 

One or more laboratories isolating fhe.se enzymes could |)repare them in suffi- 
cient ijunntity so that the enzymes are available to other laboratories involved 
in the study of cartilage in normals and in i)atients with degenerative joint dis- 
ease. .Vntibodles to highly purified enzymes could then be prepared to determine 
which of these enzymes are present in <|uantlty in normal and osteoarthritio 
cartilage, and to describe the distribution of these enzymes in relationship to the 
histopathdlogy of the human o.steoarfhrific lesion. 

In other laboratories, the biochemical properties of these enzymes and their 
s]H'cific action on a highly purified cartilage component could be described pre- 
cisely and in <letail. to provide the basis for a systematic search for chemii-al 
Inhibitors which would be efre<-five in the treatment of degenerative joint disease. 

An alternative to seli-ctive inliibition of enzymes in the treatment of osteo- 
arthritis is the use of hormones or other sulistances in which stimulate cartilage 
to repair, thus negnting the breakdown process. One such hormone. sianafonKHlln, 
has already been identified, but is l)eing studied in only a few lalioratories. 

The role of collagen and specific enzymes which digest collagen should lie 
evaluate<l. <'ollagen Is a major comi>onent of cartilage tissue and recent studies 
suggest that its breakdown may be closely related to the osteoarthritle process 
In some situations. 

.lolnf lubrication .studies. i)articularly with reference to .synovial fluid charac- 
teristics and its interrelationshiii with cartilage, will .serve to better identify the 
liliinieclianical forces related to initiation of degenerative joint di.-ease. Synovial 
fluid is also important in nutrition of cartilage. Siteciflc studies relative to the 
meclianisnis whereby nutritiun reaches cartilage surfaces would .serve as an 
important focal point for po.ssible freafment. 

As noted before, the availability of new exi)erimenlal models would allow n 
more inteiisllied research effort. A more effective simulation of o.steonrthritis 
must be developed If we are to more closely approximate the changes seen in the 
sponf.'uieously o(<iirring human disea.se. The availability of these models will 
allow more rapid testing of numerous thera|»>utic agents which can be tried, 
based on rational results of exiH-rimentiil studies. I'.se of these models can have a 
powerful Impact on moving ahead to effective findings in the field of study in 
osteo.-irthrllis. 

Kpiih'mlologlc studies have been carried out. iiarficniarly with relatlonshl|i of 
osteoarthritis inchlence to age. .sex and climate. Further epidemiohigic studies 
related to other variables should be pursued. In particular, genetic studies may 
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help us to develoj) lends as to blocheuiicnl or enzyme defects predisijosiiift persons 
to the development of o.steoarthritis. Detailed family studies of Kroupinps of 
osteoarthritic patients should l>e characterized as to their detailed genetic 
makeup. 

Improved delivery of care to the arthritis patient can also be greatly aided 
improved i)ati('nt and professional education programs. As I have attempted to 
indicate, our present state of the knowledge is such that much can already be 
done on a .'iymptomatic basis to heli) patients already afflicted witli this di.sea.se. 
Our immediate goal should be the improved delivery of appropriate care and 
treatment of arthritis patients. This will reipiire appropriate care and treatment 
of arthritis patients. This will re<iuire the use of public education methods to 
bring the patient to the physician. All too often, the patient deprives him.self of 
effective treatment by virtue of the misunder.'ianding that "nothing can be done 
for arthritis." It is an obvious corollary tliat patients seeking help from the 
physician will be minimally aided unless intensive professional education, both 
at the undergraduate and graduate levels as to approprate methods of therapy 
Is c'lrritHl out and made available. 

H.R. 14181 can make pf)ssible the achievement of improved delivery of health 
care for the millions of patients afHicted by rheumatic diseases as well as an 
eximndcd research effort to unveil the various imknowns in arthrtis. Such oppor- 
tiuiities do not jiresent themselves that often. When they do, the American public 
.should be aware of them and should be anxious for the scientific community to 
take advantage of these ojjportunities. 

As the state of the art in the rheumatic disea.ses is raised to the next stage of 
development tlirough expanded basic research and an accelerated application of 
clinical re.search findings, the institution of a new era of therapy for the artliritis 
patient will not be far behind. Indeed, breakthroughs in terms of our knowledge 
of the whys and wherefores of many of the rheunuitic diseases seem imminent IF 
research effoi-ts which have already begun can be sustained, IF new researchers 
and research teams can be trained and supported in arthritis centers, and IF 
both groups can be a.s.sured of supiwrt until their research initiatives can be 
brought to successful conclusions. 

44-27! O - 75 - U 
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New Directions 
in 

Arthritis Research 
A Summary of the Report to The Arthritis Foundation 

hy the 

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
ON THE FUTURE OF ARTHRITIS RESEARCH 

Dr. Lewis Thomas, Chairman 

INTRODUCTION 
Where has arthritis research been going during the past 

25  years?  Where  should  it go  over the next five years? 
To get answers to these questions, and to set new goals, 

The Arthritis Foundation in 1972 convened a blue ribbon 
committee of leading researchers in rheumatology and in 
orthopedic surgery under the chairmanship of Dr. Lewis 
Thomas, Dean of Yale University's School of Medicine (who 
will become President of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer 
Center in June 1973). This committee has met and deliberated, 
and reported its recommendations. The Foundation con- 
siders these recommendations to be the basis for a new era in 
arthritis research. 
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THE COMMITTEE REPORT 
The committee said that a breakthrough in rheumatoid 

arthritis and systemic lupus erythematosus, two of the most 
crippling and Ufe shortening of the more than 80 arthritis 
diseases, seems imminent if an expanded research effort in 
arthritis can be mounted and sustained through general 
support of clinical centers and laboratories currently engaged 
in biomedical research. 

The Research Committee's report which says that the 
immediate future in arthritis research is exciting and most 
promising,  contains the following introductory statement: 

"Today's therapy for the rheumatic diseases is signifi- 
cantly more powerful and in some respects more effective 
than that of a decade ago, but it continues to be only 
partially satisfactory. 

"It represents the sort of 'halfway' therapy which 
medicine is obliged to adopt, as stopgap measures for pallia- 
tion, when the underlying mechanisms of disease are still 
unknown. 

"It is unlikely that we will be able to develop a genuinely 
effective treatment either for prevention or cure of the disease 
in question, until these mechanisms are clearly understood. 

"This is the central objective of the lines of research 
which we recommend for priority consideration by The 
Arthritis Foundation." 

An essential part of this program must be long-term 
funding of established investigation and an immediate increase 
of support for promising young scientists. 

Such an expanded research program in arthritis will 
call for three to four times the current level of funding. This 
amount of additional support can not only be efficiently 
used now, without waste and with only limited expansion of 
existing research facilities, but, more importantly, it will 
serve to bring many of the problems which now confront 
researchers in the rheumatic diseases to complete resolution 
within the next decade. 
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The following is a summary of the principal recom- 
mendations. 

I. Identification of a possible viral agent as the cause 
of arthritis. 

II. Pinpointing the involvement of the immune system 
in the chain reaction processes of rheumatoid arthritis. 

III. Clarification of the mechanisms of inflammation, 
the first major manifestation of most forms of arthritis. 

IV. Broadening of techniques for joint replacement, 
by design of joints other than the hip and experimentation 
with new materials. 

V. Epidemiological studies of rheumatoid arthritis, 
systematic lupus, and osteoarthritis to compare characteristics 
of arthritis populations to those of non arthritics, and to ex- 
plain increased mortality rates in people with rheumatoid 
arthritis. 

DISCUSSION OF RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. Identification of a possible viral agent as the cause of 
arthritis. One of the most important lines of further study in 
arthritis research should be directed towards identification of 
a possible viral or other infectious agent. Identification of 
an infectious agent as the cause of arthritis—an infection 
that might be then treated by means of a newly developed 
drug or warded off by means of a vaccine—would result in 
one of the biggest pay-offs in research. It is essential, there- 
fore, immediately to expand the "study of rheumatoid joint 
material, the use of tissue culture methods, and the appUca- 
tion of all the techniques in modern virological research, 
including viral rescue and identification of neoantigens." 

II. Pinpointing the involvement of the immune system in 
the chain reaction processes of rheumatoid arthritis. Closely 
allied to the possibility that an infectious agent is involved in 
arthritis is the now virtual certainty that a malfunction of 
the immune defense system of the body takes place in the 
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chain reaction which leads to an arthritic condition. The 
pinpointing of this involvement should be regarded as a major 
research goal possible of being attained within the next five 
years, provided that adequate funding is made available. 
Major efforts should also be directed at clarifying the precise 
mechanisms for localization of immune complexes in the 
kidney and small blood vessels. This knowledge could provide 
therapeutic opportunities to block the processes of renal and 
vascular injury and thereby reduce fatalities and body 
impairment. 

III. Clarification of the mechanisms of inflammation—the 
first major manifestation of the most serious forms of 
arthritis—could lead to the discovery of chemical substances 
capable of inhibiting the process. Emphasis should be placed 
on (a) continued elaboration of the relationships between 
prostaglandins and cyclic AMP, a new "family of hormones" 
which may reveal a great deal about inflammation and how to 
treat it; (b) clarifying the role of corrosive enzymes responsible 
for destruction of cartilage; and (c) an expanded probing of 
the inflammatory process in both animal models and tissue 
culture systems. 

IV. Broadening of techniques for joint replacement, by design 
of joints other than the hip and experimentation with new 
materials. Recent dramatic successes in total hip replacement 
must be broadened to other joints—knee, shoulder and elbow 
in particular. This entails design of replacement joints based 
on a clear understanding of normal joint mechanics, experi- 
mentation in the use of new materials, and development of 
improved anchorage techniques. As a specific example, the 
methylmethacrylate cement now used in hip replacements 
may be replaced by polymers which have a porous under- 
surface, thereby permitting ingrowth of bone-forming tissue 
into the implant and insuring permanent anchorage. 
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V. Epidemiological studies of rheumatoid arthritis, systemic 
lupus, and osteoarthritis to compare characteristics of arthritis 
populations to those of non-arthritics, and to explain increased 
mortality rates in people with rheumatoid arthritis. Epidemio- 
logical studies are few and far between in rheumatoid arthritis, 
both adult and juvenile, in systemic lupus, and in osteoarthritis. 

Follow-up studies of rheumatoid case populations have re- 
vealed an increased mortality which cannot be attributed 
to complications of treatment and indicate again the general 
constitutional effects of this disease. Adults with early 
rheumatoid arthritis, and children with juvenile rheumatoid, 
should be followed in research protocols to determine those 
characteristics which distinguish rheumatoid arthritis patients 
from persons without arthritis as well as those factors which 
influence the course and prognosis of rheumatoid arthritis. 

Explanation should be sought for the remarkable female to 
male ratio in systemic lupus—5:1 as an average, increasing to 
15:1 during the childbearing ages, and decreasing to about 
2:1 among older age groups. And why are Black women three 
times more susceptible than the White females? In osteo- 
arthritis, factors should be searched for which contribute to 
this widespread disease, other than age, sex, and occupation. 
The question remains unanswered as to why two of every 
five Americans over 65 have moderate to severe osteoarthritis. 

BACKGROUND ON RECOMMENDATIONS 
I. Infection. Rheumatoid arthritis has long been regarded 
as an infectious disease. However, after the failure of many 
attempts to isolate bacteria as a causative factor of arthritis in 
the early 1920*s and 30's, and the failure of ordinary anti- 
biotic therapy to help the disease, interest in the micro- 
biological hypothesis waned. Today, however, the emergence 
of new findings and new ideas brought into being by a ron- 
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centrated effort in biological research, has once again raised 
to the forefront the investigation of infection as a major 
factor in arthritis. This renewed interest in the possible 
infectious nature of arthritis is attributable to the following 
five factors: 

Factor 1. Rheumatic fever, which used to maim and kill 
thousands of children annually, chiefly by attacking heart 
valves, was discovered to be a complication of a simple 
streptococcal infection. Today, rheumatic fever is a relatively 
minor problem because the causative agent—a streptococcus- 
responds to antibiotics. This is a tangible example of the 
dramatic fruits which basic research can bear, provided that 
research is properly and adequately nourished. 

Factor 2. Chronic infections have been discovered often 
to result in the appearance of rheumatoid factor, a blood 
substance believed to be specifically associated with rheuma- 
toid disease. 

Factor 3. Today, there is a much better understanding 
of "slow viruses" that "hide" inside the cells of the body in a 
dormant state before causing damage. 

Factor 4. Animal diseases that resemble human rheumatic 
diseases and that are known to be associated with infectious 
agents have recently been discovered. The most striking of 
these are various forms of arthritis in swine, which are a late 
consequence of bacterial or mycoplasmic infection; a systemic 
lupus-like disease developed by a species of New Zealand black 
mice; and Aleutian mink (a viral) disease. 

Factor 5. The unsophisticated techniques used by the 
previous generation of microbe hunters have been replaced 
with the marvels of our new age of technology in micro- 
biology research which has attracted a new group of young 
and talented researchers. 

II. Immunity. The immune system, which swings into action 
each time the body is challenged by a foreign substance, is 
very complex. 
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When first discovered, immunity itself was always con- 
sidered a good thing. This belief is presently undergoing 
revision. Much as water used to extinguish a fire can itself 
cause great havoc, the immune system is known occasionally 
to cause damage. 

Recent investigation has shown that the immune system 
can be divided into two subsystems.- cellular immunity and 
humoral immunity. Both of these play a role in rheumatic 
diseases. 

Cellular Immunity refers to the activity of the immune 
system associated with various white blood cells, especially 
the lymphocytes, which also play an important role in arthritic 
inflammation. There are two types of lymphocytes, the "B" 
type—so called because they come from bone marrow—and 
"T" type lymphocytes, which derive from the thymus. Each 
type manufactures its own "line" of chemical substances 
which take part in immunological reactions. But current 
research seems to indicate that one type of lymphocyte makes 
substances that may be harmful to linings of joints. 

Furthermore, there is some evidence that in patients 
suffering from rheumatoid arthritis and SLE, there is an 
abnormal rate of transformation of one type of lymphocyte 
into another. This has been compared to the kind of "blastic" 
transformation observed in cancer patients. 

Though this research is still in its infancy, the Research 
Committee felt that it holds great promise and should be 
intensified. 

Humoral Immunity refers to the antibodies (an antibody 
is the defense substance made by the immune system when 
challenged by a foreign invader—referred to as an antigen) 
which circulate freely in the blood stream. 

In the normal sequence of events, antibodies capture the 
antigen and the resulting aggregates are cleaned away by 
specialized white blood cells. In some forms of arthritis as 
well as in some other diseases, however, the cleaning up 
process does not proceed according to plan, and the anti- 
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body-antigen aggregates, called "immune complexes," damage 
the small tubules of the kidney (glomeruli) and small blood 
vessels. This triggers a whole cascade of irreversible events. 

III. Inflammation. Whatever the initial cause or causes of 
rheumatoid arthritis (many investigators believe it to be the 
combination of an unusual infectious agent and an abnormality 
of the immune system), the first and major manifestation is 
inflammation. Inflammation, like immunity, works normally 
as a housekeeping function of the body. Arthritic inflamma- 
tion is characterized by the fact that it becomes self- 
perpetuating and chronic. The processes that take place once 
inflammation is under way are starting to be well understood, 
and as the Research Committee recalled, "much of the current 
interest in the intricate driving mechanisms of inflammation" 
are another contribution rheumatology has made to other 
disciplines. 

No way has yet been found to permanently halt arthritis 
inflammation once it is under way. Two biochemical sub- 
stances that may contribute to the understanding of inflam- 
mation and to its treatment have recently been receiving much 
attention. They are prostaglandins and cyclic-AMP, which 
are seen by many investigators as a "new family of hormones." 
Both already have been proven to play a role in inflammation 
and the Research Committee recommended that "Future 
investigators establish more clearly what role these substances 
play in mediating tissue injury in rheumatic disease." The 
Committee also felt that this might lead to novel forms of 
treatment, even before the causes of the rheumatic diseases 
have been fully understood. 

IV. Artificial Joints. Even though spectacular feats have been 
achieved by the surgical rehabilitation of hips destroyed by 
arthritis, the Committee urged that research in biomechanics 
and biomaterials receive high priority. "The concept of total 
joint replacement must be broadened to other joints—knees, 
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shoulder and elbow in particular. This entails design of 
replacement joints based on a clear understanding of normal 
joint mechanics, construction of joints from materials properly 
selected for the purpose and exploration of improved 
techniques of anchorage to host tissue." 

The Research Committee also recommended that new 
non-injurious methods of implantation be developed. They 
hoped that methylmethacrylate cement, the "glue" orthopedic 
surgeons inherited from dentistry, be replaced by "polymers 
which have a porous undersurface permitting ingrowth of 
bone-forming tissues into the implant, thereby insuring 
permanent anchorage." 

V. Epidemiology. Whereas some scientists concentrate on 
what is happening inside a single cell, others are taking a 
look at all those suffering from rheumatic diseases. 

A clear familial pattern has not been established with 
respect to the arthritic diseases, though there seems to be a 
high prevalence of connective tissue disease in certainffamilies. 

The Committee said, "Unfortunately, few studies of 
incidence of RA have been performed and when done they 
have been on relatively small populations. Not only should 
further studies of the incidence of RA be performed, but the 
patients with early disease should be followed in a research 
protocol to determine if factors exist that distinguish these 
persons from those without arthritis and what factors influence 
the course and prognosis of rheumatoid arthritis." 

As the Committee pointed out, there has not been a 
study investigating the pattern of juvenile rheumatoid arthri- 
tis—a severe disease which affects 250,000 youngsters—and 
urges that such a study be carried out because it "might offer 
advantages in a search for etiology (the cause) since degenera- 
tive factors are minimal and infectious agent relationships 
might be easier to interpret." 

The Committee also called attention to the "remarkable 
age, race and sex pattern" of SLE. Over all ages, the female- 
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to male ratio is greater than five females to one male, but 
with an especially marked female predominance in the child- 
bearing ages of about 15:1. Curiously, the female-to-male sex 
ratio in the older ages decreases significantly to about 2:1. 
Even more mysterious is the increased predisposition of the 
Black female. She is about three times more susceptible to 
SLE than the White female in terms of incidence and mortality. 

VI. Other Directions. The Research Committee also reviewed 
the important contributions made by those studying the 
actual  structure of cartilage in both health and disease. 

The Research Committee recommended that empahsis 
be put on the identification of chemical substances (enzymes) 
involved in breaking down healthy cartilage. 

In particular the Committee urged a search for chemical 
substances that might stop (inhibit) such degenerative proc- 
esses. This line of research would mainly profit the millions 
who suffer from osteoarthritis. 

Much can also be learned from a study of the mechanical 
structure of cartilage. The effect of aging on joint structure 
must also be investigated, as would "further work on lubrica- 
tion mechanisms of joints." 

The Committee further stated that a better understand- 
ing of the mechanisms of repair of articular cartilage might 
facilitate the search for drugs that specifically stimulate 
such repair. 

CONCLUSION 
This brief summary version of the report of the Research 

Committee appointed by The Arthritis Foundation gives an 
indication of the immense complexity of the subject, and the 
benefits that would result from the eradication of arthritis. 

"A research effort can only be successfully begun and 
sustained," no matter how well conceived, the Committee 
pointed out in its conclusion, "with general support for the 
clinical facilities and laboratories in the institutions that are 
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engaged in biomedical research. An essential part of this 
support will be for long-term funding of established investiga- 
tors, as well as an urgent need to support promising young 
scientists. 

"This intensive and multi-faceted effort will be expen- 
sive." But as the Committee pointed out, our increased effort 
for at least the next decade, could be efficiently used vkdthout 
waste; and "would bring many of the problems that now 
confront us to complete or near complete resolution. The 
specific therapies and preventive measures for rheumatoid 
arthritis, SLE, and degenerative joint disease will emerge and 
begin to take fmal form as the causes for these diseases are 
deflned fully or in part. 

"The immediate future is exciting and most promising. 
We urge serious consideration and immediate adoption of 
these recommendations." 

The Arthritis Foundation 
1212 Avenue of the Americas / New York 10036 

1973 
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Mr. KoGF.RS. Thank you veiv luucli. Dr. Howpll. We are grateful 
fo!- your prosoncc liore today. 

Dr. HowKLL. Thank you. 
Dr. Smr.MAx. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. To continue on research 

areas, I would like to present Dr. Carl Pearson, chief of the Rheuma- 
tology Unit. University of California at Txis Angeles. 

Air. ROGERS. Dr. Peai-son. we welcome you. 

STATEMENT OF DR. CARL M. PEARSON 

Dr. PEARSON. Thank you. 
MI-. Chairman, Dr. Carter, Mr. Heinz, it is my privilege to appear 

before you today, as director of a rhcumfttolojj:y unit. 
I am professor of medicine and, as indicated, dii-ector of the division 

of rheinnatolopy at UCIA in I»s Anpeles. 
I am poinjj to talk to you a little bit a!)out I'esearch. how far it has 

jrone and how far it needs to jjo in the next decade, we hope, in order 
to find solutions to the pioblems. 

I am poinjr to speak especially about rheumatoid arthritis, which is 
somethiufT that, Mr. (^hairman, you dwelt upon quite considerably 
earlier in the afternoon. 

Rheumatology today is far different tlian it was 25 years ago. At 
that time we knew little more than to categorize the disease and ad- 
minister as principle. 

About that time a numbei- of exciting develojmients began to occur. 
There has been an interesting ])henoinenon called TyE cell phenomenon 
that was described from the Slayo Clinic in liUS and this with some 
further studies in evaluation of the antilupus antibody led the entire 
medical and surgical profession to realizi' there are autoimmune di- 
seases, diseases in which the body reacts against itself immunologically 
to destroy itself. 

Tt is our current concept. ])erha))s with the aid of a virus or some 
other extrinsic agent, immunity, internally directed allergy or im- 
munity is responsible in rheumatoid arthritis and other similar 
diseases. 

It is really about that, same time that Drs. Kendall and Snret and 
others synthesized cortisone that Dr. (^aT'tei- has i-efcrred to, and 
that Dr. Philip Hents employed, demonstrated its anti-inflammatory 
and other activities in jjatients of rheumatoid arthritis and some of 
the other activities. 

We use cortosteroid veiT amply, not in rheumatoid arthritis, but in 
a numlier of diseases, often devastating, often fatal. 

I would like to i)oint out there are a inimber of cross currents of in- 
formation occurring in medicine, medical research at the present time. 

\ot onlv does i-esearch in the field of I'heumatology and innnunology 
lielp itself, but also reseairh in cancer, heart disease, and the like and 
mechanisms involved in some of those pi'oblems come back to us and 
they derive information from us about their diseases, too. These are 
imnortant. 

Dr. Howell mentioned to you T likewise had the opportunity to serve 
on this oanel undei- Di'. Txiuis Thomas in ir>7'2 concerning dii-ections 
in arthritis research and. Dr. Howell, I would like to have you submit 
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tlmt for tlie record if yon would kindly do so. [See "New Directions 
in Artinitis Research," p. ir>8 this hearinp.] 

To denionstiiite a<raiii tlie (>xciteinent. I have jnst come back fi-oni 
New ^'ork on November -JO. '21, and -tl. wjieie 1 cochaired a symposium 
under the Xew York Academy of Sciences, and the conference was en- 
titled "Mechanisms of Tissue Injury in Rheumatoid Artliritis." and 
at that conference there were 800 basic scientists, rheumatolo<rists. 
clinicians, and paramedical jiersonnel present, as well as lepresenta- 
tives of the i)harmaceutical industry. And it was a very excitin<r con- 
ference indeed, has still jrot my head spinnin<r I mifrht say. 

The entire medical world, I must say. has been alerted not only by 
discovery of the LE cell test, but also by the rheinnatoid factor and 
other of these factors circulatin<r in these diseased persons that seem 
to indicate there is an autoaller<ric response ajrainst some factoi- or fac- 
toi-s in the bodies of these individuals and sufferers. And therefore we 
are learninjr more about the mechanisms that are involved in these 
factois and conscfiuently ai'e learninjr how to treat them, or just bai-ely 
learninfT li()w to tieat tlicm. 

Nevertheless, there are some new and interestinjr ways these can be 
manajreil. although these are experimental meclianisnis at the piesent 
time. 

The autoinunune diseases not only encompass rheumatology, they 
encompass a number of other diseases such as nndtisclerosis, perni- 
cious anemia, and a variety of other diseases and conditions. Thy- 
roiditis and thiufrs that do not concern us in our particular field, but I 
demonstrate this is a large Held. This has actually led us to an under- 
standing of this entire new area. 

I^efore 1948, in general, immunology was concerned with immu- 
nology of bacteria and viruses and the like, and they knew nothing 
about autoimnnmity as it is known at this present time. Cancer re- 
seaichers have to deal with this problem all the time, because there is 
imnnmity again.st cancer. Surgeons must deal witji this problem be- 
cause tliere is lejection of homographs, sncli as kidney grafts and so 
on, which is iielping us to learn more about i)atients we deal with. 

"We. in turn, are helping them by learning more about the funda- 
mental mechanisms that we study. 

So. therefore, it ap])eai-s to me this is an exciting field. This is a 
field that needs a great deal of added support from the point of view 
of lesearch. and 1 can think of no Ijetter way this can be achieved 
than i)y establishingcentei-s that deal in this regard. 

Thank you. 
[Dr. Pearson's pi-epared statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF DR. ('ARr. M. rEARsoN, PROFESSOR OF .MEDICINE, AND PIRECTOK, 
DivLsiON OP RIIEI;.\[ATOIXXJY, f.MVEBSiTy OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGEI.FS 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

Mr. Chnlrmnn and meinbers of the House Subcommittee on Public Health and 
Environment, my name is Dr. Carl M. Pearson. I nm Professor of Medicine, and 
Director. Division of RhenmatoloK.v, t'niversity of California at Ix).s Aneeles 
School of Medicine. 

Rheiimntolofo" today is far different than it was 20 years ago. We are now a 
sophisticated field with much more to offer the patient thernpentirnlly. and we 
are in a much more excitiiiK stage of develoimienf of onr nnderstnndiiig of the 
basic disease mechanisms with wliich we deal. In 1974. research has gone to 
the more basic or fundamental mechanisms of disease, rather than merely de- 
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scribiiip nnd classifying the diseiise foiulitiiui and attempting to treat it as 
sicillfully as possilile witli the I'l'w todls tliat tlie Rheiiiiiatiilogist and other 
physicians had availahle to them in ]!)4S and before. 

There arc constant cross currents of cxcliange of information l)et\veen our 
tield and nnmy others, especially hasic departments of Innuunology, as well as 
the new siiecialty of Clinical InimuiKPliiny. 

Clinical luununology has developed at a phenomenal rate diiring the past 25 
years. Prior to 1048. inimnnolofty, tlie study of the body's defen.se against for- 
eign invaders as well as its reaction to allergies, was the sole domain of si)e- 
cialists in infectious disea.ses in Departments of Hasic Science. The most well 
known specialist in this tteld was Dr. Louis I'asteur. who oli.served reactions in 
both animals and iier.soiis to the injection of antigens (foreign proteins) and 
various micro-organisms. 

In li)4S, Dr. Margraves and his a.ssociates at the Ma.vo Clinic made a unique 
di.scovery. They found a strange type of cell, snlisequently to lie called the I^E 
cell, which was present in the hone marrow (and later foinid in the periiilieral 
circulation) in many jiatieuls with the disea.se we now lall systemic lupus 
erythematosus (SLE). The meaning of this finding was not inunediately clear, 
but it became clearer when, about I!),'')!, again in the field of Itlieum.itology, 
some peculiar circulating antibodies were found in the blood serum of most jia- 
tients with rheumatoid arthritis. Soon thereafter other Kheiunatologisis. con- 
ducting research on what cau.ses the LE cell to form, fomid another factor in the 
blood .serum which is an antibody to the chromosomal material (DN.Vl wbich 
is now termed antinudear antibody (AXA). Subsequent studies, again by Rheu- 
nmtologi.sts. have now demonstrated a large variety of different antibodies 
again.st a per.scm's own ti.ssues, as well as an entire family of ditTereiit antibodies 
against DNA. in rheumatoid arthritis, and against various other tissues in other 
conditions related to auto-immunity (auto-allergy tir cell allergy i such as anti- 
bodies against l<idiiey tissue, hyroid tissue, lung tissue, liver, against red hlooil 
cells, etc. 

Such observations alerted the entire medical world to the fact that nmny of 
the di.seases that are dealt with on a daily basis by doctors are cau.sed by ab- 
normal or iiberrant immune recations against the bcjdy's town tissues and cells, 
whether they be noruuil or slightly altered in form, stich as following ctmtact 
with a virus, a drug (for example. I'nmestyl, which is tised for treating heart 
irregularities), etc. 

By this time, much of medicine and medical researcli began to focus on these 
unusual reactions, and it is now rca.sonably dear that, perhaps in conjunction 
with some viruses or medication-induced, either inunediate allerg.v (antibody re- 
spon.se) or delayed hypersensitvity (lymiihoctyle resp<iiise, as I have indicated 
in some of m.v answers to que.stl<ais) came to be recognized as causing a numlM?r 
of disease states in humans. 

Thus, it was really the field of Rhemnafology some 25 .vears ago that stimu- 
lated all of the feverish activity that is going on today in every di.sciiiline in 
medicine anl surgery in (u-der to try to explain the disease processes in those 
and other lields. These discoveries in Rheumatology and by Rheumatologists 
were the starting jxiints for the establishment of a new clinical field of iuvestiga- 
ticai entitited Clinical Immunology wliicli h.-is now lieen established in parallel 
with Divisiims of Rlietnnatology in a number of medical schools throughout the 
world. 

The auto-immune disea.'ses. about which a great deal has been written and 
much intcnsiv(> research is underway, c<udd include, in addition to tlio.se di.s- 
order.s in our own tield that I have already alluded to. pi'rhaps multiple sclerosis, 
certain types of inflammator.v e.ve disease (endogenous uneitis). tliyroiditis. a 
di.sen.se which nftlicts and lowers the blood |)latelets (which are imjiortant in 
blood clotting), pernicious anema. ulcerative colitis and certain other bowel 
diseases, myasthenia gravis (a disease in which body muscles become weak), 
polvmvositis (another condition in wliiili nnisclcs become weak), etc. 

Furthermore, it is now known tliat resistance to cancer and .some leukemias, 
as well as susceptibility to those conditions, are under some measure of control 
of tlie immune response. Cancer researchers are currentl.v working very ener- 
geticall.v to determine the nature of these resistance factors and, therefore, to 
try and heighten the level of immune resistance so as to control cancer growth. 

In a similar type of study certain types of heart disease called myocarditis 
may occur after coronary heart attack or after an injury to the heart muscle. 
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Such reactions have been attributed to allergic responses against heart muscle 
(so-called Dres.sler's .syndrome), and these can be treated successfully with 
fortioisteroids. Fiirtlifriiicire. the liiVdIvciMciit of flic hciirt muscle ;nid tlic licjirt 
valves after rheumatic fever (wliicli is eause<l by streptococcal infection), is 
also an allergic rcspon.se against the individual's own heart muscle. AVe now 
know, for instance, also that the rasli tliat occurs in simple or regular measles 
frnbeola) is not directly caused by the measles virus itself but rather by an 
allergic reaction to the niea.sles virus 10 to 14 days after it invades the Imd.v. 

Furthermore, scientists in organ transplantation, such as in kidney transplants. 
heart transplants, etc., have come to realize that inunune responses of l)oth 
antibody and delayed types are responsible for the failures of those operations 
wlien, later on, the organ midergoes what is called "graft re.jection". Thus, the 
nature of the match Iwtween the recipient of the graft and the donor must be 
nantched very closely in order for the graft to be successful, and these matches 
are undertaken by imniunologic matching tests in the laboratory. 

Much has been learned in tlie field of Immiuiology. as well as in Rheumatology 
and cancer immunity, etc., that can be applied to one or another discipline. Hence, 
not only did this entire flurry of activity begin by the observations of Rlieu- 
matologists, but also some research in our field has provided clues or answers 
in other fields. The reverse can also be said so that, for instance, cancer re- 
searchers have provided us information about blocking antibodies (nntilKxlics 
which do not allow other antibodies to perform their normal functions of tumor 
resistance), and many other examples of similar fyiies of studies could be cited. 

Mr. RocEn.s. Tliaiik yon. Di'. Pearson. 
T)r. S7UL:\r.\x. ^fr, Cliairnuiii, we nvo now poing to tuiii to tlio im- 

portant area of oi-tliopedic siwjrci'y. 
The fii-st discusser is Dr. William Donaldson, professor of ortho- 

pedic siirgerv at Pittshui'<rli. and presently president-elect of the 
American Academy of Ortliopedic Surgeons. 

Mr. RdoF.Ks. "We welcome yon. 
Mr. HEIXZ. I mifrht say, Mr. Chaiiman. I am pleased to welcome tlie 

most distinfruishecl {rentleman. I am glad yon are witli ns. 

STATEMENT OF DR. WILLIAM F. DONALDSON 

Dr. Do\-.\r.Dsox. Tliank yon. Mr. Chairman. 
I am Dr. William F. Donaldson, first vice piesident, piesident elect, 

of the American Academy of Ortliojjedic Surgeons and Academy com- 
jjosed of over O.OOO orthopedic suigeons aci'oss tiie Nation. I am 
olinicaFprofessor of ortliopedic surgery at tlie School of Medicine, 
University of Pittsburgh. 

It is a pleasure to appear l)(>foie yon and your committee today and 
pi-ovide infoiination rvlative to the Arthritis Prevention. Treatment, 
and Kehabilitation Act of 1974. 

AVitli me in making this presentation on liehalf of orthopedic sur- 
gery are Dr. Harlan Amstutz. professor and cliairman of the Division 
of Ortiiopaedic Surgery at tlie T'niversity of California at Los An- 
geles, and Dr. (^lenient .Sledge, professor of orthopedic surgery at 
Harvard and chief of orthopedic surgery at the Roliert Breck 
Brighani  and Peter Pent  Prigham   Hospitals in  lioston. 

Ortlio])edic surgery is that discipline of medicine concei-ned -with the 
study, pi-evention. ti'catment and rehabilitation of disease and injuries 
that afflict the musculoskeletal system. The ortiiopedist is responsible 
for the care of persons who sustain ti'anma. develop diseases or present 
with deformities of bones, joints, ligaments, tendons, and nerves. It is 
because of this specific conci-rn that we aiv vitally involved in the man- 
agement of the patient with arthritis. 

41-272  O - 7S - 12 
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In partnership witli the rheumatologists. we form the basic medical 
team for tlic evaluation, treatment and rehabilitation of patients suffer- 
ing with arthritis. These patients retpiire a team approach if they are 
to receive the best medicine has to oft'er. 

In receut yeais tlie closer cooperation between the i-lieumatolopist 
and tlie ortliopedist iti the manajiement of tliese patients 1ms i-ifrnifi- 
cantly advanced. Tlie responsibility for this imi)rovenient has occurred 
in no small [lait Ijecause of tlie directed activities of the Arthritis 
P^oundation with its American Kiieumatism Association and our 
American Academy of Orthopedic Sur^reons. As an example of this, 
on April 1 and 2 of this year, a workshop was conducted to define the 
meaniufr of an "aithritis center." It was jointly sponsored by the 
NIAMDD, the Arthritis Foundation, and the American Acndemy of 
Orthopedic Sui-geons. 

As a result of tliis woikshop. both disciplines Ivave a clear definition 
of their roles in such a project. Both ai'e more acutely awai'e of each 
other's specific and interrelated needs in the areas of I'eseairh. educa- 
tion and patient care. This woikshop develojjed specific information 
needed to implement the recoiinnendations containeil in the Arthiitis 
Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1974 under consid- 
eration today. 

"We ejithusiastically concur with the lecommendations contained in 
the "arthritis plan." The ci-eation of the position of associate director 
in the NTAMDI) has oui- full support. The proijosed arthiitis scieen- 
in<r. early detection, prevention, and control pio<rrams have the jioteii- 
tial for sifrnificantly reducing morbidity associated with arthi-itis. 
The establishment of aitlnitis research and traininfr centei-s will pvo- 
vide the means throufrh which major inroads can be made upon these 
diseases that aie responsible for such major disability amonjr the 
citizens of our Nation. 

It must be clearly stated that the i)uipose of the development of 
these centers is not to take over the care of all persons wilh arthritis, 
but rather to provide a critical mass of people. [)liysicians. other medi- 
cal scientists, biomedical engineers and allied health personnel, ueces- 
saiy to mount a sipnificant attack on this most serious health pi-oblem. 

AVe are particulaily appreciative of the inclusion of a specific sec- 
tion in the act establishin<r an intranuiral pi'opram on orthoiiedic re- 
search within the XIAMI)1). This should result in the develoi)mcnt 
of leadership and sijrnificant research in joint implants and other re- 
search in the musculoskeletal field. It will provide c(wrdination to the 
efforts in bioenjrineeiiufr, particularly as they relate to orthopedics. 

The Ai-thritis Prevention, Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act of 
1974 as proposed should [irovide tlie means to accomplish tliis. 

At the present time there is an alarminp shortage of iheumatol- 
ojrists. of orthopedists specifically trained in the maiiajiemeiit of pa- 
tients with arthritis, of i)hysiciaus e.\]>osed either in medical school or 
in po-stpraduate residency or fellow.sliii) oi' throufrh continuiufr educa- 
tion to the modern day care of the patient with arthritis, particularly 
rheumatoid arthritis. 

The number of adequately and specifically trained allied health 
personnel is manifestly inadequate. Therefore, one pronp of this 
attack no arthritis nnist be the development of teachers and educa- 
tional programs. In the area of research my rheumatological col- 
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leap^ies have spoken to their specific needs. I have asked Dr. Amstutz 
to present infonnation conceinin<r the current status and tlio, future 
needs in joint replacement. Dr. Clement Sledge will review other 
areas of research and discuss the educational requirements in the field 
of orthopedics as they relate to the patient with arthritis. He will 
present an outline of the critical mass of personnel necessary to de- 
velop this prong of tlie arthritis attack. 

Third, within such a center there must be a sufficient number of 
patients congregated to accomplish these first two goals, education 
and research. 

We visualize the centers as being an administrative organization 
within which one can develop and refine new techniques, new drugs, 
new implants and new operative procedures applicable to the patient 
with arthritis. Because of the teaching tliat will occur within such a 
renter, tlie results of these efforts will be readily available to the 
medical community at large either through educational programs 
conducted within the center, or in the outreach satellite clinics, or 
through contiiuiing medical education programs, refresher courses 
or by the provision of a broader educational exijerience in the field 
of artliritis to medical students, residents in family practice, internal 
medicine and orthopedic surgery. 

Orthopedic surgery enthusiastically supports your efforts as ex- 
emplified in the jirovisions of this act. 

Mr. RoGKRs. Thank you. Dr. Donaldson. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HARLAN C. AMSTTJTZ 

Dr. AMSTUTZ. I am Harlan Amstutz. 
Mr. RooKRS. Welcome. 
Dr. AiisTUTZ. As indicated, I am professor of orthopedic surgery 

and chief of the division of orthopedic surgery, University of Cali- 
fornia at Los Angeles School of Medicine. 

I am here with my colleagues who strongly support tlie National 
Arthritis Act introduced into the House of Representatives by 125 
Congressmen. 

I have been asked by the Academy to present to this committee a 
report on recent progress in the area of biomechanical engineering, 
especially in regard to total joint I'ei^lacement. which has had a sig- 
nificance for arthritis jjatients comparable to the discovery of cor- 
tisone in 1049. 

Approximately 135,000 total hip joint replacements have been per- 
formed in tlie past 2 veare. 

Mr. Ro<JKRs. Excuse'me. Is that 135,000 ? 
Dr. .VMSTITZ. Yes. Replacement of the joint is required by arthritis 

of any type, or there is a failure of previous surgical treatment for 
arthritis. 

The primary advantages of total joint rejilacement are the elimina- 
tion of pain, the restoration of joint function, and the attendant low 
morbidity. Because of pain relief achieved, these patients rapidly 
regain muscle control and strengtii to their i)ieoperative level and 
with rehabilitative programs, additioiuil activity and functional 
improvement can be achieved. The first successful hip replace- 
ment came from ?]ngland in the lOfiO's. Despite dramatic successes 
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from hi]) joint ivplacpmont. sijrnificaiit roin]iliration intes have been 
reported. Tliese connilications are of ooiisi(lerab1e eoiicerii since hip 
ivplacement lias hocome the primary operation for hip disease even 
in younfrer adults. 

Ill recent years, the conee])t and ])rinciples of excisinfr both sides of 
a diseased joint and rejilacinp it with an artificial bearinfi have been 
applied to other joints with varvinjx lait enconr'a<rin<i' dejirees of suc- 
cess. The clinical results to date are not as diamatic or eflective as hip 
replacement althon<rh relief fiom pain at least initially has been ac- 
complished in most instances. Foi' e.\anii)le. the relief of stiffness and 
improved fniiction has been disappoiiitinir from knee joint replace- 
ment due to the com])lexity of knee motion and sf aliility. 

Total shoulder eiido])rosfhesis is on the horizon for patients suffer- 
in<i; from destructi^•e arthritis or rheumatoid disease of the shoulder 
joint, jiarticularly types of fiactui-es involving: the hunierus and 
scapula, and/or-malignant tumors in the liumerus. but present desipns 
are frrossly inadequate because of difficulty of fixation and shoulder 
instability. 

Ankle, elbow. fin<rer and thumb prosthetic joints are in various 
stajres of experimental clinical trial. 

As the senior citizen population increases, so does the number of 
individuals within this proup whose function is impaired or limited 
by arthritis. Xot all of these suffer such severe jiain or loss of function 
as to need surpery. yet because the disease is detrenerative, millions of 
people suffer its ultimate course and efl'ects of jiain and total joint 
destruction. 

Althoufrh more than lOO.nOO hip niid knee imi>lants were sold last 
year in theT'nited States, it is too early to deteiniine whether a plateau 
in tlie numlier of implanted ])rostheses has been readied; but even if 
the iiopulatioii of afjed arthritic patients stabilizes, increased successes 
with hip replacements will certainly encoura<ie tlieii- use in younjrer 
patients who have limited joint function. 

The po])ulation of younfi: people who have received joint replace- 
ments is frrowinp. The increased stresses which this irroup apjilies to 
the replacements will result in new proiilems of lu-osthesis durability, 
structural intep;rity. and wear characteristics. 

The prospect of lehabilitatintr those not able to work toward a level 
of neai--normal ])hysical function and iiide]iendence is a reasonable 
poal and even to <:ain full employment. Tt is within the reach of our 
tcclinolofry. With the exce]ition of the hip joints and that on a short 
term basis, piesent reconstructive ))rocedures are not satisfacton* at 
rest()rin<r anatomy and pliysiolojry for the joint to such an extent as to 
permit job pei-formance which demands either heavy activity, liftinjr, 
or full weijrht beai'injr for the workinjr day. 

.Vdditional rescai-ch. suitably organized and comjileted, is needed to 
improve existinjr surjrical techniques as well as to expand the function 
and life expectancy of the imjilants. These research areas are outlined 
in the appendix which I submit. 

To carry out the vital jjatient related problems, a control frroup of 
patients is needed such as could be accomplished in arthritic centers, 
t'lifortunately. few of the needed research study areas involving im- 
plantation and study of materials in vivo can i)e accomplished with 
animal research. 
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Total joint ropliicoincnt rost-arcli imist bo an interdisciplinary effort 
l)i-in<rin<i: to<retli('i' the skills and experience of clinicians, patholopists, 
iMijirineers. and materials scientists to dctine pi-obleni areas and develop 
si)eciKc i)iojects to study them. 

AltlioM<rli some of these individual stei)S in tlie development of im- 
plant (K'si^rn could i)Ossil)ly he performed in an institution without all 
the resources, the etfectiveness of such a ])r()<rram woidd lie minimal 
without continuous interplay and testinjr of ideas. This intejiration 
can occur only in an or<ranization whicii ])i'o\ides the disciplines and 
the faclities needed to in\estijrate problems relevant to the whole de- 
.si<rii and implantation. 

One very important additional injfredient to effective establishment 
of nationwide lesearch and tieatinent pro<ri"ams would be to estab- 
lisli an intramural pro<rram for orthopedic sur<rerv at the National 
Institutes of Ilealtii, aud to expand the mnnber and role of existing 
bioen<rineerin<r centers. 

I certainly wish to thank you for yoin- interest and support in these 
important areas. 

[Dr. Anistutz/ prejiared statement and appendix follow:] 

STATEMENT OF DR. HARLAU C. AMSTUTZ, IN BEHALF OF AMERICAN AcADENty OF 
ORTUOI'EWI:   SllRCEOXS 

5fr. Chniniian and Members of the I'ublic Health and Environment Subcommit- 
tee: I iim Dcictiir l^itrliui ('. Amstutz. I'rofesxor of OrthoiH^lic Surgery, and 
Chief of the Divisions of Orthopedic Surgery, University of California at Los 
Angeles School of Medicine. 

I am here together with two of my eoUeiignes from the lAmeriean Academy of 
(trthopedic Surgeons. Dr. Williiini F. Doniildson. and Dr. Clcmcnl H. Sledge, to 
support the .National Arthritis Act. introduced into the Hou.«e of Representatives 
by 12."> Congressmen. 

I liave l)een aslied l)y the Academy to present to this committee a report on re- 
<-ent progress in the area of bioniechaniciil engineering. es])ecially in regard to 
total joint replacement, whicli lias had a significance for artliritis patients Cfanpa- 
rnble to tlie discovery of cortisone in 1949. 

Appro.\imately ].3.">.(KM) total hip joint replacements have been jierformed in the 
past two years. Replacement of the joint Is required when l)i>tli surfa<-es of the 
joint are destroyed or impaired by arthritis of any type, or tliere is a failure of 
previcHis surgical treatment for arthritl.s. 

The primjiry advantage of total joint replacement are the elimination of pain, 
the rest<u'atioa of joint function, and the attendant low morbidity. Hecau.se of 
pain relief acliieved, these patients rapidly regain muscle control and strength 
to their preojierative level and with rehabilitative jirograms, additional activity 
and functional improvement can be achieved. The first successful hip replace- 
ment came from Kngland in the IDGO's. Wliile the first patients treated were in 
tlie older age grouii. gradually the age limit has lieen lowered. Despite dramatic 
succe.s.ses from hip joint replacement, significant complication rates have been 
reported. These c(«nplicatii)ns are of considerable concern since hip replacement 
has iH'come the primary operation for hiii disease even in younger adults, even 
when succ<'ssful hip joint reiilacements are not sufflcicntl.v duralile to permit a 
lalioring man to return to work. In recent years, the concept and principles of 
excising botli sides of a diseased joint and replacing it with an artificial liear- 
Ing have been applied to otlier joints with varying but encouraging degrees of 
.succe.ss. The clinical results to date are not as dramntic or effective as hip re- 
placement although relief from pain at least initially has been aceoniplislied in 
most instances. For example, relief of stiffness and improved function lias been 
disappointing from knee joint replacement which began in the late tOfiO's. This Is 
due to the complexit.v of knee motion and stability. 

Total shoulder endoprosthesis is on the horizon for patients suflfering from 
destructive arthritis or rlieumafoUi di.sease of tlie .shoulder joint, particularly 
types of fractures involving the humerus and scapula, and/or malignant tumors 
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In the humerus. but present designs are grossly Inadequate beoause of difficulty 
of fixation and shoulder instability. . • » „» 

Ankle, elbow, finger and thumb prosthetic joints are in various stages of 
clinical trial. 

SIGNIFICANCE 

The 1961 U.S. Public Health Service Report on Arthritis estimated that 
16 804,000 non-institutionalized i>ersons in the Inited States suffer some form 
of'rheumatism or artliriti.*. The Xovember 1SI7:{ Arthritis J\)undation Fact 
Sheet reported that .50 million people liave some form of arthritis of whom 20 
million are seriously affected so as to require medical lielji and S'/j niillion are 
severely or totally disabletl. 

The social and economic suffering also is emplmsized by these two reports. The 
1961 estimate indicates that rheumatic diseases account for the loss of l.">0 mil- 
lion work days annually and losult in l."> billion dollars in lost wages. The 
1973 Fact Sheet indicates :5.."> billion dollars are lost in wages, and 2.r> billion 
dollars in medical care costs. 

Few -studies are available on the results of rehabilitating the seriously dls- 
iibled persons with jHilyarthritis. Most groups studied have been small and it is 
difficult to separate early and acute disease which may be me<lically treatable 
from advance di.sea.se with mechanically unsound joints which are i)erinanently 
damaged and whidi re<iuire surgical treatment. 

As the senior citizen population increases, so does the number of Individuals 
within this group whose function is impaired or limited by arthritis. Not all of 
the.se suffer such severe pain or loss of function as to need surgery, yet because 
the disease is degenerative, millions of people suffer its ultimate course and 
effects of pain and total joint destruction. 

More than 100,000 hip and knee implants were sold last year in the I'nited 
States. It Is too early to determine whether n plateau In number of implanted 
prostheses has been reached, but even if the population of aged arthritic patients 
stabilizes. Increased success with hip replacements will certainl.v encourage their 
use in younger patients who have limited joint fimction. 

The population of young people who have received joint replacements Is grow- 
ing. The Increa.sed stresses which this group ajiplies to the total joint replace- 
ments will result in new problems of prosthesis durability, structural integrity, 
and wear characteristics. 

The prospect of rehabilitating those not able to work towards a level of near- 
normal physical function and independence is a reasonable goal and even to 
gain full employment. It is within the reach of our technology. With the excep- 
tion of the hip joints and that on a .short term Im.sis, present recon.structlve 
procedures are not satisfactory at restoring anatomy and physiology for the 
joint to such an extent as to iiermit job performance which demands either 
heavy activity, lifting, or full weight bearing for the working day. 

Additional research, suitably organized and completed is needed to improve 
existing surgical techniques as well as to expand the function and life expectancy 
of implants. This is outlined In the appendix. 

To carry out the vital patient related problems, a control group of patients Is 
needed such as could be accomplished In arthritic centers. Unfortunately, few 
of the needed research study areas involving implantation and study of materials 
in vivo can be accomplished with animal research. 

Total joint replacement re.search must lie an interdisciplinary effort bringing 
together the skills and experience of clinicians, pathologlsts, materials engineers, 
mechanical engineers and electrical engineers to define problem areas and develop 
specific projects to study them. 

All disciplines are neces.sary to observe the progress of a program from its 
inception through all development stages Including facilities and personnel to 
examine the materials available, study the appropriate design, verify the stnio- 
tural integrity of the device, apply it under controlled clinical conditions to the 
patient, and finally, maintain careful follow-up procedures to determine the long- 
term characteristics of the implant. 

Although .some of the.se individual steps in the development of Implant de.sign 
could possibly be performed In an Institution without all the resources, the effec- 
tiveness of such a program would be minimal without continuous interplay and 
testing of ideas. This integration can occur only In an organization which pro- 
vides the disciplines and facilities needed to investigate problems relevant to the 
whole design and implantation. 
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One very important additional ingredient to effective establishment of nation- 
wide treatment programs would be to establish an intramural program for 
Orthopedic Surgery at tlie National Institutes of Health, and to expand the 
number and role of existing bioengineering centers. 

AFPBiroix 

The express . .lectives of clinical programs and research should be to under- 
stAnd the causative factors and to diminish the complications of sepsis, loosening, 
svibluxation and dislocation, wear and i)rosthesi.s breakage, and to apply informa- 
tion gained from clinical experience, biomechanical studies and materials 
research programs towards the systematic development of new improved joint 
replacements. 

These objectives are outlined on the program organization chart: 
1. To study iMitient-related problems of joint replacements of all types includ- 

ins clinical complications, iixation prosthetic components within the skeleton 
blocompntibility of existing and new materials and prosthetic tendon and 
ligamentous replacement. 

2. To gather biomechanical information on human joints necessary to establish 
design criteria and analysis techniques for new improved joint replacement.^ 

3. To continue experimental materials research projects related to the long- 
term durability of the prostliesis which involve detailed investigation of the 
fatigue, fracture and wear properties of prosthetic implant materials. 

gj \^ \:^:^r^ 

jcmr 
R££unnaN3 

PKOCRAH  ORGANIZATION' CHART 

DinrELOPMENT OP JOINT REPI^ACEMENTB 

I.   . \TrKNT  RELATE'   <>ROBLEMa 
.4. Clinical Research 

1. Statistical analysis of clinical complications and methods ol .ie.\tment and 
prevention. 

2. Quantification of biomechanical parameters for clinical evaluation. 
li. Hiocmnpatibility 

1. Detection and study of metal, acrylic and plastic debris in ti.ssue samples. 
2. Examination of tissue-prosthesis interface of removed implants. 
3. Animal implantation of bnlk and debris samples to screen new materials and 

to study susceptibility to Infection in the presence of wear debris. 
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C. Skeletal Fixation 
1. In-viro bone qunlity analysts. 
2. Biomeclianical testing iif bone samples obtained from joint replacement pa- 

tients at time of surgery or autopsy. 
3. Study methods of optimizing insertion of fixation materials dei>ending on 

variable quantity and (juality of bone. 

D. Resurfacing of Joints 
1. De.sign configurations and fixation mecbanisuis. 

E. Prosthetic Rcplpaccment of fjt/anicnts anil Tendons 
1. Materials .selection (thicliness. strength, mesh size). 
2. Assessment of tissue regrowth in animals (sheath formation, ingrowth into 

the mesli weave, strength). 
3. Fixation  (hone-prosthesis attachment, interface strength). 
4. Clinical trials after experimental aninml program is complete. 

II.   DESIGN   PARAMKTKIIS   FOlt   ARTIKICIAL  JOINTS 

.1. AiUhropomctric Measurements 
1. Direct measurement  (replication at surgery, cadaver studies). 
2. X-ray analysis. 

B. Determination of Joint Loading 
1. Development of telemetry systems for iii-vivo measurement of joint contact 

forces. 
2. Further force plate analysis to correlate with telemetry result.s. 
3. Supporting mathematical analysis. 

C. Kinematics ami Kincsiolni/i/ 
1. (ioniometry studies of .joint function. 
2. Motion and stability studies of currently .-ivailable joint replacement 

prosthescs. 
3. Development of clinical stability testing apparatus. 
-I. Pre- and i)ost-operiitive stability testing of total joint replacement patient.-*. 

D. Structural Annli/sis of Total llip licplaeemcuts 
1. Strain gauge instrumentation of iirosthescs   (simulated in-ritro loading). 
2. Finite element inatliematical modelling of bone-prosthesis acrylic or other 

fixation material composite structures. 

III.   PK0STHESI8   I)fK.\BILITY 

.-1. f'rielion anil Wear of J'rosthctie licarinij Materials 
1. Surface variables (finish, geometr.v). 
2. 'i'est conditions (lul)ricant, load, si)eed, si)ecimen sterilization, effects of 

prior implantation in animals). 
.S. Compositional variables (metallurgical .state, hardness, grain size, crystal- 

Unity). 
4. New materials and combinations. 

Patient   h'llaleil  Problems 
A .systematic study of the frei|iieiicy and severity of comi)lications of joint re- 

placement is needed. This has already identified certain modes of failuie. Un- 
fortunately, many of the evaluation studies are neither adeijualeiy sopliisticate<l 
nor comprehensive to provide si)ecilic information as to the liest type of pros- 
thesis to use in specific situations. Emiihasis should be placed on programs whicli 
do have sufficient inimliers for a statistical analysis. Improved methods of evalu- 
ation and iiuantificalion of liionieciianical parameters are nee(le<l for all joints. 

To assess the liiocomi)atiliility of materials, careful histologic. pathologic and 
immune analysis of tissues from patients are needed. .Vnal.vsis is needed to de- 
termine tlie elTe<-ts of corrosion ami wear and to study the suscejitibility of iii- 
fecfloM in tile preseiKc of debris. Some basic studies can be jH-rformed in animals 
but human material is needed for correlation. 

The most urgently needed inl'ormation froni liiomateriais studies will include 
(|uantilative a.s.sessment of lioiie and its tolerance to biomaterlal, and further 
development of technii|ues densitomel ry. ultrasound, etc.. addlliouid .-^tudy and 
development of fixation materials, liotli of tlu' filler, i.e.. metliyl metliacrylute, or 
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IMirons metals and will imliule stndu's of the fracture niecliaiiics of all t.vi>es of 
iiiaferials particularly in simulated in vivo .situations. We .should have better 
tiu'thods and materials for .securiuK prostheses which lack the prolilcms of heat 
<liirinK polymerization and have better mechanical proiwrties. Extensive investi- 
KJition of liioloRically active bonding materials, with attention to careful analy- 
riis of the degradation of the materials under the body eurtroument, and the 
fffec-ts of mechanical and physical properties is needed. 

Con tigu rat ions and fixation mechanisms need to be studied in relation to new 
oimcepts of resurfacing joints with minimal amount of inii>lanted material. This 
iiiu.st include analysis of bone and soft tis.sue attachment reiiuirements for pros- 
thetic tendons. Development of methods of attaching tendons and ligaments to 
lK>ne and prosthesis. 

Design ParumctcrH for Artificial Jointu 
Systematic anthropometric studies are nwessnry to determine accurate dinien- 

.viional relationshii)s lor all joints other than the hip joint. There is need for addi- 
tional studies on liinematics and kinesiology for all joints. Implantable telemetry 
.systems and further bone plate analysis are needed to asse.ss strength and skele- 
tal tlxation. 

Studies of more complex phy.sicnl activities, other than routine walking are 
needed. This would include stair climliing. various job and sporting activities. 
Obviously analysis from the latter activities can not practically be derived from 
instnnnented jirostheses, liecan.se these would be unlikely candidates for joint 
replaceinent.s. Therefore, additional studies could be related to results obtained 
from units instrumented to replicate or duplicate the more complex form.s of 
human physical activities. 

ConipiUer analysis of bone-prosthe.<<is-acrylic and other fixation material com- 
liosite structures with the latest engineering finite element twhniqnes should l)e 
used to examine the structural integrity of exi.sting and proposed joint replace- 
ments. These analytical methods should also lie used to study paranietrically the 
factors (it prosthesis geometry, fixation material thickness and bone i|uality 
iHH'ded to optimize skeletal fixati<in. 

I'ronihciix Diirahiilty 
Work must continue on developing better bearing materials, iwlymers. polymer 

comiiiisite.s, cenimics. and melal combinations. Additional materials include wear 
and lubrication, the effects of surface finish and sphericity, and the effects of 
wear on the device itself. 

Fatigue testing of implant metals, iwlymors and bone cements will give 
essential data needed to understand factors responsible for nu-chanical failure 
of implants and insure safe design and fabrication of new prosthetic con- 
figurations. 

I would also like to mention joint transplantation ns a possible mechnnism 
of rejilacing <liseased joints. My present thoughts reti(Ht my belief that there is 
ji much better chance at succes.sful joint reconstruction and snl).sen\Jent rehabili- 
tation with prosthetic devices. Transplantation poses special and significant 
liriiblems of innnune mechanisms witli increa.sed niorbidit.v in addition to those 
of morphology, and anthropology. In addition, the cost of finding solutions to 
the.se pniblems is likely to be high. 

In sunniiary, previous joint replacement has been based on the inexorable 
needs and demands of the patient and surgeon. Consequently, prostlieses have 
been designed, manufactured and implanted into the jiatients with few basic 
biomechanical or kinesiological studies. Kor truly sophisticated and durable 
joints, these studies are ns e.ssentlal as the nuiterials re.senrph. Both eiTect de.sign 
and development and ultimate success. 

Mf. Rw.KR.s. Tliaiik yoii. 
Dr, Sledjre- 

STATEMENT OF DR. CLEMENT B, SLEDGE 

Df. Sr,F.noK. Yes: flinnk you very much. 
I (Mil Cictiifiit H. Slcdo-e. pi'ofessoi- of oithopedic suffroi-y at TTnrvnrrl 

Mcdictil Sclif)ol iiiid oithopedic siirireoii-in-cliief at the Peter Bent 
lirifrhani Ho.spital and tlie Rol)ert li. Brijrhani HosjMtal in Boston. 
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The lattei- is interest in/:, from the point of view of the Ijill, in that it 
is the only arthritis teachiiijr hospital in this country. 

I would like to support vour hill wholeheartedly. 
AVith your permission, in view of tlie hour, I would like to abridjare. 
Mr. ROGERS. Without objection, your prepared statement will api>ear 

afteryour oral statement [seep. IS.'i]. 
Dr. SLEDGE. I would like to stress two points only this afteinoon. 

One is the multidiscii^linaiy approach, so evident in the composition 
of this panel, centered around exemplary care of tlie arthritic, which 
has been so successful and which I recommend to you today. 

I think it is striking to note this afternoon we have phy.sicians from 
California. Ma.ssachusetts, Ohio. Florida, and a number of other 
States. And the fact we had to jjo so far to do this sufrjrosts there is 
not one center in the country at the present time Avith the personnel 
to make this presentation. 

The patient demands no less these midtidisciplinai'y services than 
this panel provides. 

I think youi' bill will go a long way toward providinp the patient 
with this sort of appioach to his problem. 

As has been pointed out by my predecessors, no one of us can do it 
all. AVe need pediatricians, occupational therapists, physical thera- 
pists, cardiologists—all of us have to pull together on this uniquely 
human problem. 

The administration testimonv pointed out the amomit of money they 
are spending in basic research, lab research. 

There is no suitable lab model; rheumatoid arthritis occurs only in 
human beings, therefore the proper study of this disease has to be man- 
kind itself. 

The establishment of arthritis centers will enable those of us from 
different backgrounds to apply onr knowledge and expertise to the 
study of this di-sease in human beings. 

There is a tremendous manpower .shortage in orthopedic surgery. 
There are few orthopedic surgeons who devote themselves to recon- 
structive surgery of arthritis. We need to overcome this manpower 
shortage. 

Finally, I would point out that in order to provide this interplay 
between rheumatologist and orthopedic surgeon, we nnist work to- 
gether in the same room, taking care of the same patients, providing 
one another with the intellectual interchange and cross fertilization 
which can occur only in the format of a center. 

Finally, I hope that in iust this couple of minutes. I have been able 
to convey to you some feoliiisr for the victims of this uniquely human 
disease, whose care today and whose care tomorrow can be greatly ad- 
vanced through the formation of highly integrated teams of scientists 
and health care professionals imited in a common cause. 

If today looks bright for the arthritic due to current capabilities, 
tomorrow can be even brighter as a result of improved delivery of 
current capabilities and new efforts in research. Both of these goals 
can best be met bv the establishment of arthritis clinical centers as out- 
lined in the Arthritis Prevention. Treatment, and Rehabilitation Act 
of 1074. P.issage of your bill. sir. will greatly imjirove the care of mil- 
lions of Americans as you have brought out in your own comments. 

Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. Dr. Sledge, for this helpful statement. 
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[Dr. Sledge's prepared statement follows:] 

STATKMEXT OF DR. CLEMENT B. SLEDGE, IN BEHALF OF AMERICAN ACADEMY OK 
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGEONS 

I am ricmeiit B. Sledge, M.D., I'rofessor of OrtliuimeUic SurKery at Harvard 
iledic-al Scliool and Orthoixjdie Surgeon-iii-Cliief at tlie i'eter Beut Brighuui 
U<>s|>itiil and llie I{ol)ert B. Brigliam Hospital in Boston. 

I wonUl like to express uiy enthusiastic siipjiort for tlie Arthritis Prevention, 
Treatment, and Reliabilitatiou Aet of 1074 and outline for you some of the ways 
this hill will improve the lives of millions of Americans through greatly improved 
rfsearch and education in orthopaedic rlieumutology. 

It is a particular privilege for me to he here today, .since I am Surgeon-in- 
Chief of I he only Arthritis Teaching Ho.spital in this Country. The history of 
tliat Hospilal is interesting in that it was founded in 1014 to bring together under 
on*' roof patients with rheumatoid arthritis, i)hysicians specializing in their 
cure, and scientists carrying out research on joint disea.ses. It is this midti- 
(lisciplinary approach, centered around exemplary care of the arthritic, which 
ha.s been so successful and which I recommend to you today. 

I stress the need for arthritis centers on two counts : The nature of rheumntoid 
arthritis, which involves all ages, all body systems, and all anatomical areas, 
and the fact that it is a uniquely human di.sea.se. 

The protean manifestations of rheumatoid arthritis demand the .services of 
rheunuitologists, internists, cardiologists, neurologists, pediatricians, ortlio- 
IMiedic surgeons, jihyslcal therai)isls. ixcupatioiml tlierajjists and rehabilitation 
nurses. All must liave particular icnowledge of the di.sease and its manifestations 
as well as a knowledge of what the other members of the team have to offer to 
the patient with a chronic disabling disease. This .s])ecial kind of knowledge 
and team work lie outside the usual training format of these sitecialities. If 
becomes a speciality in and of it.self and mu.st be perpetuated through education 
of .succeeding generations. .Medical students and residents in training nuist be ex- 
jMised to this Integrated team approach to the arthritic, carried out in centers 
which are large enough to bring together a critical ma.ss of educators in the 
respective fields involved. These health care jirofessionals can interact most ef- 
fectively in the format of a center, where all jmrties have a conun<m interest in 
taking care of people with arthritis: where the facility is designed to make their 
care most effective; and where clinicians and investigators can interact at all 
levels for the benefit of these patient.s. 

In Orthopedic .Surgery, the umn-power need is acute. We have thousands of 
surgeons trained in the basic principles of recon.structive surgery but we do not 
have enough surgeons trained in the aiiplicafion of these techniques to the arth- 
ritic with multii>le .joint involvement, .sy.stemic disea.se, and radically altered 
functional goals. Total joint replacement is a dramatic recent development which 
.serves to ilhistrate my point. Of what use is a technically jK-rfect hip replace- 
ment if disease in adjacent joints renders the patient immobile, or if cardiac in- 
volvement progre.s.ses iinabated. if involvement of the patients' hands render.s 
iiieni useless for his occupation, or if involvement of the neck leaves him 
paralyzed? 

Tlie team approach, carried out in arthritis centers, can have a powerful edu- 
cational impact in our health care delivery system. I'atienfs and physicians are 
anxious for such an approach. A recent survey of the men)bership of the Ameri- 
can Academy of Orthopedic Surgeons revealed that postgraduate courses in 
arthritis were among the mo.st desired and such courses are consistently over- 
subscribed. Orthopedic rheumatology and rheumatoid hand surgery are liecom- 
Ing recognized areas of subspecialization. The Arthritis Clinical Center will 
serve as a focus for such imstgraduate education and provide more and more 
surgeons trained in the reconstructive surgery of arthritis. 

In addition, the educational activity of such a center can .serve the comniunity- 
at-large by making all mend>ers of the health care delivery team aware of our 
current treatment capabilities, and. through exemplary care .•ind consultative 
.services, upgrade the level of care for the arthritic in the comnumity and region. 
It Is the team approach, so vital in the successful physical, social and economic 
rehabilitation of the arthritic, that must be establislie<l within the educational 
matrix of our health care delivery .system. Demonstration centers must be estalt- 
lished so that medical students, practitioners and allied health professionals can 
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see this approach in action and lenrn what can be done today for the arthritic, 
how to brinK today's knowledge to tlie patient and what must be done in the 
future to ameliorate the ravages of our most prevalent chronic disability. 

The second area I wish to discuss is research. Alexander I'ope said that "the 
proper study of mankind is man." Xowhere in medicine is this more true than 
in arthritis. Rheumatoid arthritis is unique to Inunans and there is no suitable 
animal model available for research. Inllke cancer, which can be studied in the 
test tube and in animal.s, even the most fundamental research in arthritis must 
be carried out in the hospital setting utilizing the tissues normally removed f jom 
patients undergoing reconstructive surgery. The mechanisms by which the disease 
destroys joints can only be studietl using the.se materials and the efficacy of uew 
drugs "can be evaluated only by observing the respon.se of patients to such medi- 
cations. Advances in the management of the arthritic must therefore be made 
in the setting of a clinical center. 

The Intellectual cross-fertilization wliich occurs in such an environment pro- 
duces maximal advancement in care. The scientist receives continual stimulus 
from clinical problems and the clinician can immediately apply new theraiwutic 
advances derived from the laboratory. The usual time lag between discovery and 
application of new therajty is eliminated in a center where communication be- 
tween <Iisciplines is optimal. 

I hope that in these few minutes I liave been able to convey to you some feel- 
ing for this iinitpiely human disease whose care today and who.se improved care 
tomorrow can be greatly advanced through the formation of highly integrated 
teams of scientists and health care professionals united in a common interest. 

If today looks bright for the arthritic due to current capabilities tomorrow 
can be even brighter as a result of improved delivery of ctirrent capabilities and 
new efforts in research. Hoth of these goals can best be met by the establi.sh- 
ment of Arthritis Clinical Centers as outlined in the Arthritis Prevention. Treat- 
ment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1074. 

Dr. Sm i-MAX. Thttiik yovi. 
Now we turn to data <ratlierino:. sorcenino: prowfams, and evaluation 

profrranis. We liave with iis l)r. Evelyn Hess, in chai<re of the arth- 
ritis programs at the University of Cincinnati Medical Center. 

Mr. RocjER.'!. Thank you. 
Dr. Hess, we are ijrlad to see women also represented. 

STATEMENT  OF DE.  EVELYN V.  HESS 

Dr. HKSS. Oh, we do our best. Mr. Chaiiinaii and Dr. Carter, I am a 
neighbor of yours I rriiess. 

Mr. CARTER. Yes. 
Dr. HESS. AS you heard, my name is Dr. Hess. I am a professor of 

medicine and am in charge of the Arthritis Unit at the T'niversitv of 
Cincinnati Medical Center, and am chairman of the American Rheu- 
matism Association Computei' Committee. 

I have been asked by the Ameiican Rheumatism Association Sec- 
tion of the Arthritis Foundation to plead the case for those very im- 
portant .sections of H.R. 14181 which are de\oted to the support of the 
development of a common descriptive vocabidarv and a standardized 
data l)a,se for the rheumatic disea.ses. The.se are "section 3(f) (T), and 
also .subsections 4.38(b) (5) and 4.38(e) (2). 

If we are to successfully and efficiently carry out these charges, this 
will require of us expert utilization of the most efficient of modern 
technology. 

Now, this would obviously include appropriate use of the computer 
and all of the science of cybernetics which has contributed so sig- 
nificantly to i-ecent technological advances. 

However, I would like to point out to you that in the field of 
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mediciiip. in particular, the api)licatioii of these various computational 
sciences lias been characterized by luidei-achicvement. and medicine 
has seiiously ]a<r<ied bdiind other professionals in reapinj; the benefits 
of com))uter technolo<!:y. 

The Artliritis Foundation, however, was one of the very first of the 
professional orfranizations to recognize this particular deficiency and 
to attempt to utilize computer and data processinjj techniques for the 
houefit of the more than 20 million arthritis patients in the United 
States. 

In -June 15)71. a lather informal compiiter conuuittee was formed 
within the American Rhemuatism Association section. This consisted 
of a small trioup of biomedical researchei-s who were concerned with 
these ]irol)lcms of data handling and exchaufre. 

It pi-etty (|uickly became obvious to us. in fact, that what we really 
needed was to have a conunon lau<;ua<re and many of the meml>ers 
of the .VRA weic liiicwisc concerned witli this ])roblom because they 
bad found difficulties in evaluatinji the discordan i-esults in various 
therapeutic studies fiom many, many diil'creut institutions. And sd, 
therefore, between 1971 and 1072 this particular computer committee, 
worked toward obtaining a unified "minimal standard data base" for 
the rheumatic diseases. Then we realized that the implications of the 
flata base would be pi-ofound and would extend into patieiit care and 
teaching as well as research. These various benefits are listed for you 
in the written testimony and I will not take the time to read them. 

We then proceeded to have an American RJieumatism Association 
worksho]) on the standard data base. This was held in Chicago in 
September lt)7.'{ and it residted in an afireement on the common termi- 
nolo<ry wliich we should use for rheumatic diseases. This was in fact 
latei- published in ".Arthritis and Rheumatism.'" which is the official 
journal of the AR.\. in Afay 1974, and a repiint of this article is ap- 
pended and I would like for it to be accepted as testimony. 

MI-. RoGKiis. Without objection, it will be made a i)art of the record 
fseep. 18<)]. 

T)r. HKSS. Thank you. So this data base then has been circulated to 
all the members of the .American Rheumatism Association, and to many 
othei- ]icople throughout the United States. In fact, this jjarticular 
year, the Computer (^)nnuittee which is now an official committee of 
the AR.V. is continuing a very active audit and review process of its 
initial implenu-ntation. AVe ai-e now actively involved in a feasibility 
study of the National Data Bank Network in Rheumatic Diseases. 
This netwoi-k would utilize the standard data base all exi.stinp: pro- 
frrams in arthritis units. So far there are about nine units which hope- 
fully will have the facility to participate in such a computer data 
bank diirin<; 1974—7r). 

So you can see, therefore, that the Ai-thritis Foundation is in an 
excellent positioTi with tlie support authoi-ized l)oth in the Senate bill 
'iH.")! and in your bill, to help to piovide the professional skills and 
.some of the technolofxical facilities recjuired to ex))edite the formation 
of a national information system in rheumatic diseases. 

How mifrht such a sy.stem relate in fact to these various illnesses? 
Basically there are two needs. Dr. Shuhuan has referred to these. It 
has been pointed out by other sfieakers that epidemiolojrical studies 
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are very badly needed so screening and detection pi-ograms which are 
essential would utilize this modern technology. I will not take time to 
list all of the needs which such a program would fulfill. 

So I would like to point out to you that the establishment of a na- 
tional arthritis computer data bank and perhaps a whole series of satel- 
lite computers in medical centers which would feed into a central 
computer bank, would have enormous potential value. I have itemized 
a few of these. 

It could be used to accumulate opideiuiological data on the many 
severe but rarer forms of arthritis in wiiich inadequate mimlxTS of 
patients are seen in medical centere. 

It would permit rapid accumulation of knowledge concerning these 
and the commoner rhcunuitic diseases. 

It would make feasible drug studies in the presymtomatic or early 
symptomatic stages. 

It would provide a reservoir of information from the uiany clinical 
research centers for optimal diagnostic and treatment standards which 
we would hope to have. 

You can see then tliat these artliritis research and training centers 
which would be authorized by your bill would have an absolute need 
for modern data and computer systems. 

I would like to mention here, that in terms of funding, the XIH 
has very small funds available for tliis type of program and I think 
that your bill sliows enormous foresight in building into it the.se 
requirements. 

So the efforts of our committee would be to authorize support for the 
ongoing development and assessment of a common descriptive vocabu- 
lary for the rheumatic diseases. We would lioi)e to use all of these mod- 
ern techniques and we feel that liaving already done our homework, 
that we should be in an excellent position to take advantage of all that 
your bill would provide. 

We thank you for your foresight. 
fTestimonv resumes on n. 199.] 
[Dr. Hess' prepared statement and attachment follow:] 

STATEMENT OF PB. EvEi-Yrj V. HESS, MENfBER, EXECI'TIVE COMMITTEE AND 
CHAIRMAN, COMPUTER COMMITTEE, AMERICAN RHEUMATISM LVSSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Subpoinmittee on Public Health and 
Environment: My name is r)r. Evelyn V. Hess. I am Professor of Medicine and 
Director. Arthritis Foundation Clinical Research Center, at the T'niversity of 
Cincinnati Medical Center. I am a member of the Executive Committee of The 
American Rheumatism Association, and am Chairman of the ARA Computer 
Committee. 

I have been asked by The (American Rheumatism Association Section of The 
Arthritis Foundation to plead the ca.se for those sections of H.R. 141S1 devoted to 
support of the development of a "common descriiitive vocabulary" and a stand- 
ardized datal)ase for the rheumatic diseases, namely. Swtions 3(f) (I>, relative 
to the work of The National Commission on Arthritis and Related Musculoskele- 
tal Diseases; J.SSfb) (.5). in re.sjject to the application of the standardization of 
arthritis patient data in .screening, detection and control proRrams: and 4.'?R (e) 
(2). which calls for the Secretary of the Department of Health. Education 
and Welfare to "pnivide for standardization of artliritis patient data and record- 
keepinc. and for the national collection storace. analysis, retrieval and dissemi- 
nation of such data in cooperation witli the Centers proerani." 

To successfully and efficiently carry out the charges of H.R. 141R1. refjuires 
the expert utilization of the most efficient of modern technology. Certainly this 
includes appropriate use of the computer and the science of cybernetics which 
have contributed so significantly to recent technological advances. In the field of 
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medicine, however, the application of computational sciences has been character- 
ized by under-achievement. Medicine has seriously lagged behind other profes- 
sluus in reaping the beiiellts of computer technology. 

The Arthritis Foundation, though, was one of the first major professional 
organizations to recognize this deficiency, and to attempt to utilize computer and 
data processing techniques for the l>enetlts of the more than 20 million arthritis 
patients in the U.S. 

In June, 1971, an informal "Computer Committee" was formed within the 
American Rheumatism Association Section of The Arthritis Foundation, consist- 
ing of a small group of biomedical researchers concerned with problems of data 
handling and exchange. It quickly became obvious that computer hardware and 
software were lens important than agreement on a Common Des(-riptive Vocabu- 
lary for the Rheumatic Diseases. Other ARA members were likewise concerned 
^•ith the problem of evaluating di.scordant results in therai)eutic studies from 
different institutions. There was little way of ascertaining whether patient 
I»oi)ulations were comparable. The same lack of standardization existed with 
re-^iiect to diagnostic and laboratory procedures in the rheumatic diseases. 

During 1971 and 1972, our Computer Committee worked towards obtaining a 
unified "Minimal Standard Data Rase" for the rheumatic diseases. We realized 
that the implications of such a data base would be profound and would extend 
into patient care and teaching as well as research. Renetits would include: (1) 
comparability of clinical studies; (2) com]>atibility of computer data banks : (3) 
facilitation of inter-institution colIal)orative .studies; (4) development of an im- 
proved framework for teaching in rheumatic diseases; (.')) establishment of a 
data base for clinical decision analysis; (6) a foundation for medical audit in 
rheumatic diseases; (7) availability of accurate infornmtion on the epidemiologj- 
of rheumatic diseases; and (8) improved patient care as a result of the above. 

An AR.\ workshop on The Standard Data Rase was held in Chicago in Septem- 
ber. 1973, which resulted in an agreed upon mininial data base for rheumatic 
diseases. This was published in Artliritis and Rheumatism, the official journal 
of the Arthritis Foundation, in May, 1974. A reprint of this article is appended 
to this statement. This data liase has been circulate<l. therefore, to the 2,2(X) 
members of the American Rheumatism As.sociation and to many other interested 
parties throughout the United States. It is on active trial during this current 
year, and the Computer Committee, now an official organ of the AR.\, is con- 
tinuing an active audit and review prtK'ess of its initial implementation. 

At present. The Computer Committee is actively involved in a feasibility study 
of a national data bank network in rheumatic diseases. This network would 
utilize the standard data base and existing computer programs in Artliritis 
Centers. At least 9 Centers have the facility to particii)ate in such a computer 
data bank as of this date. Tlie development of additional pilot programs is being 
pursued. 

It can be seen, therefore, that The Arthritis P''oundation is in an excellent i)osi- 
tlon with the .support authorized in S. 28.">4 and II.R. 14181 to help provide the 
professional skills and some of the tei'hnological facilities required to expedite 
tlie formation of a national information .system in the rheumatic diseases. 

I would like now to describe how the standard data has*' relates to illne.ss. 
There are basically two alms in screening for chrimic illness. One is research 
(epidemiological investigation) and the other is ca.se linding. However, before 
any screening itrogram is undertaken, it must first !>»» determined which of these 
alms are to be fulfilled. If the primary intent is research, then one or more of 
the following may be objectives: 

(1) To determine the prevalence or incidence of the disease; 
(2) To determine the natural history of the dl.sease; 
(3) To establish the magnitude of the mwlical problem caused by the disease 

In terms of disability, morbidity, mortality and iMi.sts; or 
(4) To study the role of possible causal factors In the disea.se. If the aim is case 

finding, then the primary purimse of screening is to detect unrecognized cases of 
the di.sea.se or predict those who are high  ri.sk  for developing the di.sease. 

Some attempts at chronic disease .screening were undertaken during the 19«0's 
by the Federal Government. RetrosiKK-tlvely, the apparent failure of the.se pro- 
grams was due to .several circumstances. 

A principle problem was the lack of any central coordination of screening 
programs. Although thousands of |iersons were scrwued, the information ob- 
tained could not be compared becau.se criteria for diagno.sls were not the same, 
the lalwratory standardization of tests differed, and neces.sary follow-up of cases 
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was impossible. Tliis linclcground jwinted to the absolute need for authorization 
for establishing standards for scrceninK. nionitorinK the data, and accniuiilating 
eiiidemiological data which would quantify tlie value of screeniuK in a heaitJi 
care delivery.system. 

The establishment of a national arthritis computer data banlc. perhaps a series 
of .satellite computers in medical centers wliich would then feed into a central 
computer bank, would have enormous potential value. 

1. It could be u.swl to accumulate epidemiolofsical data on the many .severe l>nt 
rarer forms of arthritis in which inadecjuate numbers of patients are seen In 
Medical Centers. 

2. It would permit rapid accumulation of knowleilge concernins these and the 
commoner rheumatic diseases. 

3. It would make feasible drufr studies in the pre-symptomatic or early 
symptomatic stages. 

4. It would serve as a reservoir for providing information derived from clinical 
research for optimal diagnostic and treatment standards. 

As .sxiggested in II.R. 141X1. screening activities would I* initially conducted 
on a pilot basis to establish their benefit-cost ratio. 

The Arthritis Research and Training Centers autborizetl by H.R. 141,S1 would 
have an absolute need for uuHiern data and computer systems. Such systeuLs 
would be required: 

1. as an audit .system to document the imimct of the National Arthritis Act 
funds on the Centers patient care programs; 

2. to assess on a (luantitative basis, training and education activities: 
3. to evaluate basic and applied research programs of the Centers ; and 
4. to maintain an ongoing analysis of the .screening activities referred to alxive. 
The efforts of this Ci)nuiiittee to authorize siqiport for the ongoing development 

and assessment of a common descriptive vocabulary for the rheumatic diseases, 
using modern ccmiputer and data base technology with its great i>otentiaI, are 
lauded by The Arthritis Foundation as an absolute nece.sslty for the success of 
an Arthritis Centers j)rogram. 
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CURRENT COMMENT 

A Standard Database for Rheumatic Diseases 

The most significant technological ad- 
vance during the Twentieth Century has 
been the computer and its exploitation in 
the science of cybernetics. In medicine, suc- 
cess in applying the computational sciences 
has been singularly characterized by under- 
achievement. For several reasons, medicine 
has lagged behind other professions in reap- 
ing the benefits of computer technology. 

In June 1971 an informal "Computer 
Committee" was formed within the Ameri- 
can Rheumatism Association by a group of 
investigators concerned with problems of 
data handling and exchange. It quickly 
became obvious that computer hardware 
and software were less important than 
agreement on a common descriptive vocab- 
ulary. Other ARA members were acutely 
concerned with the problem of evaluating 
discordant results in therapeutic studies 
from different institutions, because it was 
difficult to ascertain whether patient popu- 
lations were comparable. The same lack 
of standardization has existed with respect 
to diagnostic and laboratory procedures in 
the rheumatic diseases. Definition of many 
of the common rheumatic diseases, such as 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, scleroderma, 
systemic lupus erythematosus, and gout, was 
encouraged by ARA committees formed to 
define these entities. Lack of definitions for 
such terms as psychogenic rheumatism and 
fibrositis are also examples of our poor 
descriptive vocabulary. If existing comput- 
er data banks containing clinical and re- 
search information were to continue to 
grow independently, data could not be com- 
pared unless the original observations were 
made using a common vocabulary. 

The Computer Committee convened 
for 5 work sessions at various ARA meet- 
ings, with the enthusiastic approval and 
help of ARA Presidents John Vaughan. 
Sidney Stillman, John Decker and Tom 
Weiss. Interested investigators and clinicians 
from Rheumatic Disease Centers and Clin- 
ics in the United States attended these in- 
formal sessions. The importance of the 
problem, was recognized and it was agreed 
that efforts be directed towards solving 
these problems as rapidly as possible. From 
these discussions, it became apparent that 
the most immediate need was a minimal 
standardized database, that is, a list of 
clinical descriptors and standard units that 
could be used in whole or in part by all 
investigators and to which nonstandard de- 
scriptors could be added, as required by 
particular studies. Attempts to define such 
a vocabulary have been undertaken by in- 
dividual investigators as required for par- 
ticular projects, but great variation still 
exists. During 1971 and 1972 the Com- 
puter Committee collected and collated 
lists and forms used in different institutions 
throughout the United States and abroad. 
In September 1972 Drs. James Fries, Evelyn 
Hess and James Klinenberg merged those 
forms in common use and drew up a ten- 
tative but unified "minimal standard data- 
base" for rheumatic diseases. 

The implications of such a database 
would be profound and would extend into 
patient care and teaching as well as re- 
search. Project goals included, a) compar- 
ability of clinical studies, b) compatibility 
of computer data banks, c) facilitation of 
interinstitution collaborative studies, d) de- 
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velopment of a framework for teaching in 
rheumatic diseases, e) establishment of a 
database for clinical decision analysis, f) 
foundation for medical audit in rheumatic 
diseases, g) availability of accurate informa- 
tion on the epidemiology of rheumatic dis- 
eases, h) improved patient care as a result 
of the above. With the realization that this 
effort could importantly affect clinical and 
investigative practices within our subspe- 
cialty, it was felt tliat a broad critical input 
from many institutions could provide a 
more acceptable document requiring less 
radical revision in future years. A profXMal 
to this effect was presented to appropriate 
committees of the ARA and approved. Nec- 
essary funding for a national workshop was 
appropriated by committees of the Arthritis 
Foundation. An .ARA Workshop on a 
Standard Data Base was held in Chicago 
on September 15, 16, 1973, with 32 partici- 
pants representing rheumatic disease prac- 
tice in the United States in attendance. A 
great deal of preliminary work on the Sep- 
tember 1972 data base model had been 
accomplished by invited participants prior 
to the workshop. A very intensive 2-day 
session provided a preliminary working 
paper, which had its first public vewing at 
the thirteenth International Congress of 
Rheumatology in Kyoto, Japan in October 
1973. Suggestions from the many partici- 
pants at the Congress resulted in further 
refinements. The present working model 
appears   in   this   issue  of  ARTHRITIS   AND 

RHEUMATISM (E. V. Hess). 
The list of descriptors, historical, clinical, 

laboratory and therapeutic is considered to 
be minimal standard for the initial evalua- 
tion of patients presenting with a rheuma- 
tic disease. Laboratory procedures include 
appropriate tests and are to be used selec- 
tively. It is hoped that readers of ARTHRITIS 

AND RHEUMATISM will evaluate this descrip- 

tive vocabulary and make use of these de- 
scriptors in clinics and offices. Further 
broad input will assist in future revisions 
and refinements: precise definition of the 
listed terms is a future requirement. Work- 
shop participants are currently working on 
several formats for collecting and recording 
this information so that it can be used ef- 
fectively in diagnostic clinics, hospital 
wards, therapeutic triab. criteria studies 
and computer analysis. The committee on 
Rheumatological Practice of the ARA. 
which has the responsibility for defining 
standards in Rheumatic diseases for recom- 
mendation to professional standards review 
organizations (PSRO'S) is working closely 
with the computer committee. 

Our goal is the adoption of a minimal 
standard data base, continually reviewed 
and broadly defined, which can be used to 
describe the rheumatic disease patient in 
the United States and possibly adopted 
internationally after a suitable trial period 
in the United States. For these reasons, the 
computer committee—now an offical or- 
gan of the ARA—will continue an active 
audit and review process in the future. 
Comments, criticism, and interest in shar- 
ing the work are welcomed. 

EVELYN v. HESS, MD 

University of Cincinnati 
Medical Center 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

The following clinical vocabulary evolved 
through a series of meetings and confer- 
ences of the ARA Computer Committee 
and is designed to serve as a basis for clini- 
cal description of the rheumatic disease 
patient. It is hoped that increased standardi- 
zation of clinical data, exchangibility of 
clinical information, and computer-based 
systems will result A standard database, as 
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defined by the committee, is a list of clinical 
descriptors and units, to be utilized in 
whole or in part, and to which non-stand- 
ard descriptors may be added as required. 
Many formats for presentation of the data- 
base in the clinical setting are possible. This 
full list is intended to represent the initial 
evaluation of the patient; some formats 
will be designed to provide for serial ob- 
servation of these variables. The present 
dcMTument is preliminary, and intended for 
biennial revision. 

General Information 
Date of Examination 
Place of examination 
Examining Physician 
Status (hospital inpatient, ambulatory) 
Patient Identification 

Name 
Medical Record Number 
Street Address 
City. State, Zip 
Telephone 
Birthdate (day-month-ycar) 
Occupation 
Marital Status (single, married, separated, 

divorced) 
So 
Ethnic Origin (White, Black, Oriental, Indian. 

Mexican. Puerto Rican, Other) 
Social Security Number 

Referral Source (Physician or Institution) 
Name 
Street Address 
City, Sute, Zip 
Telephone 

Family History: (to include first degree relatives, 
other blood relatives, spouses. Specify exact 
relationship of positive responses) 

Rheumatoid Arthritis 
Systemic Lupus 
Spondylitis 
Gout 
Psoriasis 

Dates of Onset of Disease 
First sign or symptom of disease 
Diagnosis (date of first correct diagnosis) 
Joints (date ol firu joint finding) 

Skin (date of first ikin finding) 
Renal (dale of first renal finding) 
Cl Tract (date of first GI Tract finding) 
Neuropsychiatric (date of first neuropsych. 

finding) 
Muscle (date of first muscle finding) 

Past Medical History 
(Allergies, operations, hoapilalizaiioiu, habiu, 

other) 

Review of Systems: 
[In this and the following sections, where specific 
units are not intiicated in parentheses, a semi- 
quantitative standard scale is to be used: 0 = 
negative, ± = equivocal, 1 = mild, 2 = mod- 
erate, 5 = severe. Absence of a notation denotes 
that the observation was not made. "Past" refers 
to the period from the first sign or symptom of 
disease to the present. "Present" denotes signs 
present at the time of examination or symptoms 
present within four weeks. Descriptors not listed 
may be specified.] 

General: 
Fatigability 
Fever 
Shaking Chills 
Weight Loss 
Recurrent Infections 
Photosensitiviiy 
Lymph Nixle Enlargement 

Skin: 
Malar Rash 

Psoriasis 
Skin Ulcers, digital 
Nondigital Skin Ulcers (specify) 
Other Rash (specify) 
Abnormal Pigment 
Purpura 
Alopecia (disease or drug) 
Raynaud's Phenomenon 
Change in Skin Texture 
Urticaria 

Head and Neck: 
Temporal Head Pain 
Occipital Head Pain 
Other Head Pain 
Dry Eyes 
Conjunctivitis 
Ocular Infiamraation, other 
Nasal Complaints 
Ear Complainu 
Oral Mucosal Inflammation or Ulcers 
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Sore Throat 
Dry Mouth 
Salivary Gland Enlargement 

Cardiopulmonary: 
Pleurisy 
Dyspnea on Exertion 
Cough, persistent 
Wheezing 
Angina Pecioris 
Chest Pain, other 
Orihopnea. or PND 
Edema, dependent 
Edema, other 
Hemoptysii 

Gastrointestinal: 
Anorexia 
Dysphagia 
Abdominal Paio 
Vomiting 
Hematemesis or Melena 
Jaundice 
Diarrhea 
Constipation 
History of Peptic Ukcr 

Genitourinary: 
Dysuria 
Urethral Discharge 
Hemaiuria 
Protein uria 
Renal Stone 
Significant Menstrual Abnormality 

Hematologic Abnormalities: 
Anemia 
Leukopenia 
Thrombocytopenia 

Ncuromuscular: 
Seizures 
Paresthcsias 
Neuropathy 
Musde Pain 
Muscle Weakness 
Altered Scnsorium 

Psychiatric (specify) 

Physical Examination—(History scale unless 
otherwise specified) 

Vital Signs: 
Height (era) 
Weight (kg) 
Blood Pressure-systolic (spedCy portion) 

(mmHg) 

Blood Pressure-diastolic (specify position) 
(mmHg) 

Temperature—("C) 
Respirations (/mm) 
Pulse rate (/mm) 

Skin: 
Telangiectasia 
Erythematous Knuckle Pads 
Purpura or Ecchymosis 
Digital Ulcers, Scars 
Ulcerations, other 
Sclerodactyly (only) 
Acruscleroderraa (disul) (only) 
Generalized Scleroderma 
Calcinosis, dermal 
Rash, discoid 
Rash, other 
Erythema Nodosum 
Periungal Erythema 
Heliotrope eyelids 
Rash, malar 
Psoriasis 
Alopecia 
Keratodermia Blennorrhagiai 
Nail Pitting 
Abnormal Pigmentation 
Urticaria 
Clubbing 
Erythema marginatum 
Rashof JRA 

Head and Neck: 
Fundi, abnormal 
Cataract 
Conjunctivitis 
Episcleral-sderal disease 
Uveiiis (chronic) 
Iritis (acute) 
Schirmer test (mm.) 
Oral Ulcers 
Abnormal Thyroid 
Pharyngitis, severe 
Pinna, abnormal 
Xerostomia 
Salivary gland enlargement 
Lymphadenopathy, generalized 

Chest: 
Moist Rale* 
Dry Rales 
Wheezing 
Pleural Effusion 
Pleural Rubs 

Heart: 
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Enlarged 
Systolic Murmur (specify looition) 
Diastolic Murmur (specify location) 
Pcricardial rub 
Edema, dependent 
Edema, other 
Arrhythmia 
Abnormal Pt 

Arteries: 
Raynaud's Phenomenon 
Temporal artery tenderness 
Absent pulses (specify) 

Abdomen: 
Hepatomegaly 
Splenomegaly 

Cmiulia: 
Ulceralions, rashes 
Urethral discharge 
Recul/Pelvic abnormality 
Pregnancy 

Muscles: 
Tenderness 
Proximal weakness 
Distal weakness 
Muscle atrophy 

Neurologic: 
Cranial nerve palsy 
Peripheral motor neuropathy 
Entrapment neuropathy 
Peripheral sensory neuropathy 
Psychosis 
Personality change 

ArliculaT History: 
Rapidity of Onset (insidious, abrupt, other) 
Overall severity (0-S+) 
Number of Involved Joints 
Morning stiffness or gelling (hours) 
Pattern of nonarticular pain (local, diffuse, 

radiating) 
History of dermal or subcutaneous lumps 
Joint swelling 
Joint heat/redness 
Heel pain, plantar 
Heel pain, Achilles 
Stress-aggravated joint pain 
Nocturnally-aggravated joint pain 
Prior skeletal trauma 
Course (cyclic, persistent, migratory) 
Remissions (none, partial, total) 
Response to antirheumatic therapy 

(none, partial, total) 

Response to other therapy (none, partial, total) 
ARA Functional Classification, (normal, adequate, 

limited, incapacitated) 

Muscutoskeletai Examination: 
[Quantitation of abnormalities is performed with 
the above five-point scale (0,±, 1.23). A minimum 
examination consists of observation of each of 
the listed joint groups, together with characteri- 
zation of the symmetry and pattern of involve- 
ment. A standard examination includes observa- 
tion and separate notation of the two sides of the 
body. Joints are described by estimation of (1) 
tenderness or pain on motion, (2) nonbony swell- 
ing, (S) loss of motion, and (4) other deformities, 
for joints in which these may be observed, Small 
joints of the hands, such as the "right PIP joints," 
may be considered a unit. Notation should al- 
low reduction of data for each joint group to a 
single number consistent with the minimum ex- 
amination. A complete examination includes sepa- 
rate observation of individual small joints and 
may involve additional scales for warmth, ery- 
thema, or other variables. (Total description of 
normal joints is not required.) Notation should 
allow reduction of data to numbers consistent 
with the standard examination.] 

Joints: 
Upper extremity 

DIP 
PIP 
I-P. Thumb 
MCP 
First carbomeucarpal 
WrUt 
Elbow 
Shoulder 

Lower extremity 
Hip 

Ankle 
Sub-talar 
Taml 
MTP 
I-P, Crcil toe 
PIP 
DIP 
First MTP (indudn podagra) 

Central 
Sacroiliac 
Lumbar spine 
Thoracic spine 
Cervical spine 
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Other 
TemporomandibuUr 
Stcrnoclavicular 
Acromioclavicular 
Costochondral 
Sternomanubrial 

Other finding!.: 
Synovial cysts (eg. Baker's) 
Bursitis (specify) 
Tendon Lesions (specify site) 

(infection, inflammation, nodule) 
Subcutaneous nodules 
Tophi 
Micrognaihia 

Functional tests: 
Subjective (working, penonal hygiene, etc) 
Objective— 

Gait (normal, fair, poor, needs assistance, 
unable to walk) 

Time to walk 50 feet (sec) 
Grip strength (mniHg) (right/left) 
Chest excursion (max cm) 
Occiput-wall (cm) 
Chin-chest (cm) 
Interincisor distance (mm) 

Laboratory: 
[In contrast to previous sections, it is not intended 
that each test should be performed in every pa- 
tient. Laboratory examination should be per- 
formed where clinically indicated. This listing 
provides standard nomenclature and units for the 
majority of tests which may be employed in a 
given patient. For the "present" evaluation, where 
multiple observations arc made, record the first 
valid result. For "past" observations, record the 
most abnormal value.] 

Chemical 
Calcium (mg%) 
Phosphorous (mg%) 
Fasting Blood Glucose (mg%) 
Z-hour Postprandial Glucose (mg%) 
BUN (mg%) 
Uric Acid (mg%) 
Cholesterol (mg%) 
Total Protein (g%) 
Albumin (g%) 
Total Bilirubin (mg%) 
Direct Reacting Bilirubin (mg%) 
Alkaline Phosphatase (mU/ml) 
Lactic Acid dehydrogcnaae (mU/ml) 
SCOT (mU/ml) 

Sodium (mEq/Liter) 
Potassium (mEq/Liter) 
Chloride (mEq/Liter) 
CO, (mEq/Liter) 
Creatinine (mg%) 
SGPT (TU) 
Aldolase (lU) 
Amylase (lU) 
Triglyccrides (mg%) 
Creatine Phosphokinase (lU) 
Salicylate level, specify hours after last dow 

(•ng%) 
T4 (Thyroxin) (nig%) 
T3 (mg%) 
Plasma Cortisol (mg%) (specify time) 

Hematologic: 
White Blood Count (cells/.001 cu mm) 
Hematocrit (%) 
RBC Count (/.OOI cu mm) 
Hemoglobin {g%) 
Differential White Count 

NeutrophiU (%) 
Bands (%) 
Lymphocytes (%) 
Monocytes (%) 
Eosinophils (%) 
Basophils (%) 
Other, undiRerentiated (%) 

Description of peripheral smear,^ 
Platelets (/.OOI cu mm) 
Reticulocytes (%) 
Sedimentation Rate, Westergren (mra/hr) 
Sedimentation Rate, Winirobe (mm/hr) 
Prothrombin time (%) 
Partial ihromboplastin time (sec) 
Scrum Iron (mg%) 
Iron Binding Capacity/Ttansfemn (mg%) 
Fibrinogen (mg%) 
Haptoglobin (mg%) 
Hemoglobin Electtophoresis (type) 
Guaiac (stool occult blood) (0-3-I-) 

Serology: 
LE Preparation (negative, equivocal, positive) 
ANA (Fluorescent) (liter) 
ANA Pattern (H,P,S,N) 
Anti-DNA (% bound) 
Anli-DNA (liter) 
C5 (mg%) 
CHIiO (hemolytic uniu) 
C4 (mg%) 
Latex Fixation-slide test (+,0) 
Latex Fixation (tube liter) 
SCAT (tiiei) 
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IGA (mg%) 
IGC (mg%) 
IGM (nig%) 
Cryoglobulins (nig%) 
Coombs. Direct (+,0) 
ASO (UtCT) 
STS (VDRL) (tiler) 
FTA (+,0) 
Protein Electrophoresu (specify abnormalitiet) 
Immunoelecirophoresis (paraprotein present, 

absent) 
Australian Antigen (liter) 

Urine: 
pH 
Specific Gravity 
Glucose (0-4+) 
Protein (0-4-^) 
Acetone (0-4+) 
RBC/hpf 
WBC/hpf 
Granular casts/hpf 
White cell casu/hpf 
Red cell clasts/hpf 
24-hour urine creatinine (ing/24 hr) 
Creaiinine clearance (ml/min) 
24*hour protein (g/day) 
24-hour uric acid (on purine free diet) 

(mg/day) 
24-hour urinary creatine (mg) 
Urine imniunoelcctrophoresis (paraprotein 

present, absent) 

Pulmonary Function; 
Vital capacity (ml) 
1 -second expiratory volume (%VC) 
Toul Lung Capacity (ml) 
Diffusing apacity—CO 

Cerebrospinal Fluid; 
Opening Pressure (mmH^O) 
Protein (mg%) 
Glucose (mg7p) (simuluneous blood) 
Cells (/cu mm) 
Polymorphonuclear leukocytes (%) 

Joint Fluid: 
Joint aspirated (specify) 
Protein (mg%) 
Mudn clot (normal, fair, poor) 
Glucose (mg%) (simultaneous blood) 
WBC (cells/.001 cu mm) 
Polymorphonuclear leukcxytes (%) 
Urate crystals (intracellular, extracellular, both) 
Calcium Pyrophosphate Crystals (intracellular, 

extracellular, both) 

Joint fiuid complement (mg%) 

Skin tests; 
PPD (specify preparation (mm Induration) 
Coed (mm induration) 
Mumps (mm induration) 
Tricophyton (mm induration) 
Candida (mm induration) 
Varidasc (streptokinase. streptodomaae) 

(mm erythema) 
DNCB (mm erythema) 

Biopsies (specify organ and degree of 
abnormality) 

Cultures: Identify source and organism 
Electrocardiogram: (normal, abnormal, spedfy) 
X-rays: Identify region (nomul. abiwrroal. 

spedly) 

Therapy 
Salicylate (g/day) 

Type of salicylate (plain, buffered, enteric-coated, 
choline, sodium) 
Antimalarials (mg/day) 

Phenylbutazonc or oxyphenbutazone (mg/day) 
Colchicine (mg/day) 
Indomcthacin (mg/day) 
Chrysotherapy (gold) (total mg) 
Prednisone et^utvalents (mg/day) 

Prcdnisone dosage Khcdulc (divided daily dose, 
daily dose, every other day) 

Adrenocorticotrophic Hormone (units) 

Uric Acid Lowering Drugs: 
Probenccid (Benemid) (g/day) 
Allopurinol (mg/day) 
SulAnpyrazone (Anturane) (mg/day) 

Immunosuppressives: 
Cyclophosphamide (Cytoxan) (mg/day) 
Authioprine (Imuran) or 6-mercaptopurine 

(mg/day) 
Chlorambucil (mg/day) 
Methoirexate (mg/weck) 
Other immunosuppressive and cytoloxics 

Local anti-rheumatic treatment: 
Iniraarticular steroid (specify joint) 
Intraarticular, other (spedfy joint) 
N'onanicular local injection (spedfy) 

Surgery; 
Joint surgery 
Synovectomy (specify joint) 
Reconstructive surgery without prostheait 

(specify joint) 
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Reconstructive surgrry with prosthesis (specify 
joint) 

Total joint replacement (specify joint) 
Other surgery and special surgery (specify) 

Physical and occupational therapies: 
Physical measures (heat, cotd, paraffin, etc.) 
Therapeutic exercises (active, passive) 
Appliances and devices (splints, canes, braces, 

crutches, etc.) 
Analgesics (includes Tylenol, Darvon. Talwin, 

Codeine. Oemcrol, and others) 
Antimicrobial agenu 

Penicillin 
TetracycUne 
Sulfa drugs 
Isoniazid (INH) 

Anticoagulants (specify) 
Aniiconvulsants (specify) 
Antihistamines (specify) 
Antihypertcnsives 

Hydralazinc (apreK>line) 
Alpha-methyl dopa (Aldomet) (mg/day) 
Other 

Cardiac agents 
Procaine Amide (Proncstyl) (g/day) 
Propranolol (mg/day) 
Other 

Diuretics (specify) 
Gastrointestinal agents (specify) 
Hormones (excludes prednisone and other 

steroids: includes insulin and oral hypo- 
glycemics) 
Oral contraceptives 

Miscellaneous agents 
Psychoaciive agents 
Suspected drug reaction 

Diagnosis: 
[Based upon American Rheumatism Association 
nomenclature and classificaiion of arthritis and 
rheumatism, 1973. as printed in the Primer of 
the Rheumatic Diseases. Coding developed from 
the ICDA-8, 1969. Multiple diagnoses arc pot- 
sible.] 

I, Polyarthritis of unknown etiology ' 
A. Rheumatoid Arthritis 712.3 
B. Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis 712.0 
C. AnkyloMng spondylitis 712.4 
D. Psoriatic Arthritis 6%.0 
E. Reiter's Syndrome 136. 

11. "Connective Tis-iue Disorders" (acquired) 

A. 1. Idiopathic Systemic Lupus Erythenu- 
losus 734.1 

2. Drug-induced lupus-like syndrome 754.16 
B. Scleroderma 754.0 

1. Localized (Morphea) 701.0 
2. Systemic 754.01 

C. Polymymitis and Dermatomyositis 716.0 
D. NecTotizing arteritis and other forms of 

Vasculitis 
1. Polyarteritis nodosa 446.0 
2. Hypersensitiviiy angiitis 4465 
3- Wegener's Granulomaiosis 446.3 
4. Giant cell arteritis, Takayasu type 

(aortic arch or great vessel) 446.6 
5. Cogan's Syndrome 363.9 
6. Cranial or temporal arteritis 446.4 
7. Polymyalgia Rheumatica 717.90 
8. Other 446.9 

£. Amyloidosis 276.0 
F. Others (unspecified) 734.90 

in. Rheumatic Fever 390. 

IV. Oueoarthritis (Degenerative Joint Diwasc) 
711 

V. Nonarticular Rheumatism 717. 
A. Fibrositis 717.91 
B. Intervertebral disc and low back s^Tidromei 

1. Disc 725. 
2. Other low back 728.7 

C. Myositis and myalgia, nonspecific 717.92 
D. Tendonitis and peritendonitis, Bursitis 

731.9 
E. Tenosynovitis 731.91 
F. Fasciitis 732.0 
G. Carpal tunnel syndrome 3575 
H. Others 753.9 

VI. Diseases with which arthritis is frequently 
associated 
A. Sarcoidosis 135. 
B. Relapsing Potychondritis 729.9 
C. Henoch-Schonlcin S^-ndrome 287.0 
D. Ulcerative colitis 563.01 
E. Regional ileitis 563.0 
F. Whipple's Disease 0S9.O 
G. Sjogren's Syndrome 754.91 
H. Familial Mediterranean Fever 02S.9 

VII. Associated with known infectious agenu 
A. Bacterial 

1. Gonococcus 098.5 
2. Meningococcus 056.1 
3. Pneumococcus 710.91 
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4. Streptococcus 038.0 
i. Suphylococcus 710.93 
6. Salmonella 710.92 
7. Bnicclla 023.0 
8. Sireptobacillut moniliformit (HaverhiU 

Fever) 026.1 
9. Tubercuiods 

a. of spine 015.0 
b. of joinii 015.9 

10. Syphilis. Treponcma pallidum 094.0 
11. Yaw.s, Treponcma pcrtenue 102.6 
12. Others 710.99 

B. Rickciuial 711.01 
C. Viral 711.02 

1. Rubella 056.0 
2. Miimps 072.0 
3. Viral hepatitis D70.0 
4. Others 711.02 

D. Fungal 711.03 
E. Parasitic 711.04 

Vlll. Traumatic and/or neurogenic disorders 
A. Traumatic arthritis 714.0 
B. Neuropathic arthropaihy (Charcot Joints) 

094.0 
C. Shoulder-hand syndrome S58S 
D. Mechanical (internal) derangement of 

joints 714.0 
E. OUien 714.1 

IX. Associated with known biochemical or endo- 
crine abnormalities 
A. Gout 274 

1. Primary 274.0 
2. Secondary 274.1 

B. Chondrocalcinosis articularis (Pseudogout) 
718.01 

C. Alkapionuria (ochronosis) 270.6 
D. Hemophilia 286.0 
E. Sicltle cell disease and other hemoglobino- 

pathies 2823 
F. Agammaglobulinemia (hypogammaglobu- 

linemia) 275.0 
C. Gaucher's disease 272.2 
H. Hyperparaihyroidiim 252.0 
I. Acromegaly 253.0 
J. Thyroid acropachy 242.2 

K. Hypoihyroidism 244. 
L. Scurvy (hypovitaminosis C) 264. 
M. Hyperlipoproteinemia type II (xanihoma 

tuberosum and lendinosum) 759.6 
N. Fabry's disease (angiokeratoma corporis 

diffusum or glycolipid lipidosii) 272.2 

O. Hemachromatosis 27S.2 
P. Hashimoto's Disease 244.01 
Q. Others 273.0 

X. Tumor and tumor-like conditions 
A. Synovioma 

1. Benign 215. 
2. Malignant 171.9 

B. Primary juxtaarticular bone tumors 232.0 
C. Meiastatic tumors 170.8 
D. Leukemia 207.9 
E. Multiple myeloma 203. 
F. Waldenstrom's macroglobulineroia 446.3 
G. Benign tumors of the articular tissue 218.9 
H. Othen 215.0 

XI. Allergy and Drug Reactions 
A. Serum sickness 999.5 
B. Arthritis due to drugs 960.0 (Exclude 

drug-induced lupus and gout) 
C. Others 960.0 

XII. Inherited and congenital disofden 
A. Marfan syndrome 759.8 
B. Homocyslinuria 270.8 
C. Ehlers-Danlos syndrome 757.2 
D. Osteogenesis imperfecta 756.6 
E. Pseudoxanthoma elasticum 757.1 
F. Cutis laxa 757.2 
G. Mucopolysaccaridoses (including Hurler's 

syndrome) 275.8 
H. Arthrogryposis multiplex congenita 755.8 
I. Hypermobility syndromes 723.9 
J. Myositis (or hbrtxlysplasia) ossificans 

progressiva 733.2 
K. Tumoral calcinosis 279.0 
L. Werner's syndrome 258.9 
M. Congenital dysplatia of the hip 7SS.6 
N. Others 756.9 

XIII. Miscellaneous Disorders 
A. Pigmented villonodular synovitis and 

tenosynovitis 731.9 
B. Bchcet's syndrome 136. 
C. Erythema nodosum 695.2 
D. Relapsing panniculitis (Weber-Christian 

Disease) 686.9 
E. Aseptic necrosis of bone 7233 
F. Juvenile osteochondritis 722.9 
G. Osteochondritis dissccans 7223 
H. Erythema multiforme (Stevens-Johnson 

Syndrome) 695.1 
I. Hypertrophic osteoarthropathy 723.1 
J. Mullicentric teticulohistiocytosia 279. 

ArHwWa and RhatimMism, Vol. 17, No. 3 (May-JuiM 1974) 
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HESS 

K. Disseminated lipo^anulomaiosii (Farber's Participants in the 
disease) 279. Standard Database Workshop 

L. Familial lipochromc pigmentary arthritis Chicago, September, 1973 
709.9 Gene Ball, John Bland. John Canoso, James Cas- 

M. Tietie's disease (cosiochondritis) 729.9 sidy, John Decker, Jack Klippel, Joseph  Lrvinson, 
N, Thrombic thromboc>topcnic pupura 446_5 Joshua    Levy,    Michael    Lockshin,    Alfome    Masi. 
O. Primary Raynaud's Phenomenon 7M.09 Thomas Mcdsger, Allen  Meyers, Donald  .MitchcU. 
P. Others 787.) Donald Palmer, Raymond Partridge, Robert PinaU, 

Robert   Ritchie,  Jesse   Roberts,   Naomi   RolhfieUU 
XIV, Undiagnoscd Frank   Schmid,   Lawrence  Shulman,  Charles   Side, 

A. Monoarthritis 715.1 Sydney Stillman, Robert Swezey, Helen Thompson, 
B. Polyarthritis 715. Charles TourtcUolte. Stanley Wallace. Max Weiner. 
C. Intermittent (palindromic) arthritis 712.2 and Robert Willkens. 

Comments and suggestions are solicited and will 
For the Computer Committee be consideretl   for  future  revisions.  Address  com- 

James F. Fries ments and requests for reprints to Dr. Charles Sisk, 
Evelyn \'. Hess The   Arthritis   Foundation,   1212   Avenue  of   the 

James Klinenberg Aroericat, New York 100S6. 

Afthrttto and RlMumatinn, Vol. 17, No. 3 (May-Jum 1174) 
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Mr. RcK-.ERs. Thank vou very much. ,   , •   , , 
Dr. Siiri.MAN. -Mr. (Miairnian. I wonder if you would be kuKl enough 

to excuse tlie tliree ('iilifornia nienihers of our panel i 
Mr. KO(;KRr. We certainly will. 
AVe apolojvize for holdinjiyou too late. 
Dr. .Sini.MAX. Not at all. 
Mr. Ro(!KRs. We appreciate every membei' of the panel being here. 

"We ai)pieciate voui- time. 
Dr. Sill I.MAN. Dr. Amstutz tells me he has to go home to put m a 

joint replacement tomorrow morning, that is. to cure an arthritis 
jiatient. 

Mr. KoiiERS. Thank you very much for yoiir presence. We are very 
grateful. 

Dr. Siiri.MAX. Now. sir. we have yet to hear from ISFiss Janice May- 
iiard. wlio is an imi)ortaut officer of our Allied Health Professionals 
Section of tlie Arthritis Foundation. 

Mr. R(:(;KRS. Delighted to have yon. 

STATEMENT OF JANICE MAYNARD 

Miss MAYXARD. Thank you. 
Mr. ROGERS. Please proceed. 
Miss MAVXAIU). Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased to be liere today 

to represent both the American Occupational Therapy Association 
and also my colleagues of the Arthritis Foundation. 

I would like to submit my written statement but in an effort to 
avoid duplication of .some of the things that liave been said, I will cur- 
tail this testimony, but tiiere are a few key items I would like to men- 
tion. Pai-ticnlarly the allied health professional is concerned with the 
prevention treatment, and rehabilitation of those patients suffering 
from arthritis. They can provide such seivices as range in motion, 
muscle strength, ability to perform activities of daily living; and la.st 
but not least, work simplification techniques. 

Now, as regards the bill H.R. 14181. this would establish a national 
commission. And we know this commission is to include six officials of 
the Federal (iovernment, one member of tlie National Arthritis Me- 
tabolism and Digestive Diseases Advisory Council, four members of 
the general public, and six scientists or physicians. And we would like 
to go on record as suggesting that one of tliese conunission members 
represents those allied liealth professions involved in the arthritis 
prociams. 

We fully endorse and support that section of the bill which author- 
izes the development of arthritis centers for research and training 
activities. 

A 1972 Arthritis Foundation survey of professional manpower in 
rheumatology showed that there is a serious shortage of occupational 
therapy peisonnel specifically trained to assist the patient with arth- 
riti.s. According to this .survey, 9.3 percent of occu|)ational therapy 
schools offered classroom instruction in the caie of rhemnatology pa- 
tients, but the amount of specific clinical training in this area for the 
occupatiomil therapist wishing to specialize was very limited, almost 
nonexistent. 
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Therefore, we think the arthritis centere to be established by H.R. 
141S1 should offer clinical affiliations or fellowships for a variety of 
health personnel, including the nurse, the occupational therapist and 
physical tlierapist, and to provide continuing ethication programs for 
allied healtli [)ractitioners in the community and the i-egion. 

P^irther. that we would like to suggest additional funds be ear- 
marked for training grants, for graduate students in the allied health 
sciences and for special lectureships, workshops, and trainee.ships for 
allied health schools which are not dii-ectly affiliated with a medical 
school. 

Contrary to something said earlier, we do indeed believe earl}' detec- 
tion of arthritis, followed by appropriate treatment procedures, can 
prevent deformity and save vears of disability and pain. 

I would also like to i-efer to a missing element in H.R. 14181: 
namely, financing services for ambulatory and home-care patients. 
The housewife with osteoartliritis will probably not \>e seen by an 
occupational thei-ajjist until her condition is exacerbated, requiring 
hospitalization. 

A 19fin suivey showed that only 1 of every 85 patients suffering with 
ai-thritis ever saw an occupational therapist. 

Further, unless tlie aforementitmed housewife's condition gets worse 
and she receives treatment in the hospital, where it is paid for her, 
she will not be able to i-eceive treatment, Ix^cause the arthritis patient 
receiving services in a nonhospital setting finds few if any third-party 
payers reimliuise her for occupational therapy services. >Iedicare. for 
e.\ami)lo, will pay for an orthotic technician to construct a brace for 
a stroke patient in an ambulatory clinic; but will not reimburse a non- 
hospital based clinic for the services of the occupational therapist in 
fabiicated splints or constructing adaptive devices for the arthritic 
patient. 

As you well know, many volunteer health insurance contracts 
simply do not cover ambulatory care by physicians, or other healtli 
professionals. 

We urge you, therefore, to consider the need to provide additional 
fluids for the centers' operational expenses, including staff. 

ifr. riiairman, the American Occupational Therapy Association is 
grateful for this opportiniity to support your bill. 

I would be pleased to answer any questions. 
[Miss Maynard's prepared statement follows:] 

STATEMENT OF JANICE SIAYNABD. OTR. IN REIIAI.F OF THE AMFJJICAX 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee. I am .Tanice Maynard, OTR. 
(^hief of the Occupational Tlierajiy Deiiartment, I'nion Memorial Hospital. Bal- 
timore. I appreciate this opportiniity to represent the American Occupational 
Therapy As.sociation in support of H.R. 141S1. to provide for the development of a 
long-ranee plan to advance the national attack on arthritis and related mu.sculo- 
skeletal diseases. The Association represents some 18.000 resistered occupational 
therapists, certified occupational therapy assistants and students. 

.\s a key member of the interdisciplinary health team involved in the preven- 
tion, treatment, and reliabilitation of arthritis, the occupational therapist serves 
these patients in the hospital, office or clinic, home, and even on the .iob. Services 
provided l)y the occupational therapist include evaluation and treatment pro- 
grams to improve range of motion, muscle strength and the ability to perform 
acti\'itie.s of daily living; evaluation and constniction of orthotic and self-help 
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adai>tive devices; Instruction in joint protection and work simplification tecli- 
iiiques. 

W(> should like to conunend this Subcommittee for scheduling these hearings 
ill the midst of a liusy Congressional session witli a limited time frame. The mag- 
nitude and complexity of the problem—50 million Americans affected by ar- 
tliritis, the effect on the (|uality of life for those who Uve with its pain and dis- 
ability, and its economic impact on our country—are factors which warrant this 
special attention. We urge prompt consideration and enactment of this measure. 

II.R. 14181 would establish a National Commission on Arthritis to fornuilate 
a long-range plan for a national attack on the disea.se. We note that the 17- 
meuiber Commi.ssion is to Include 6 officials of tlie Federal government, one mem- 
ber fnnn the National Arthritis. Metabolism, and Digestive Diseases AdvLsory 
Council, 4 members of the general public, and 0 si'ientists or jtliy.sicians. We wish 
to suggest tliat one Commission meml)er represent those allied health professions 
Involved in arthritis i)rograms. This spe<-iticiition .should be included in Section 
3(b). Tile Commission's recommendations for the effective utilization of our 
national resources will require the expertise and i)articipation of these other 
health profes.sionals. Their reiireseiitation on the National Commission seems 
appropriate and desiralile. 

We fully endorse and supiK)rt that section of the bill which would authorize 
thf development of arthritis centers for research and training activities. These 
centers woiUd provide a focal point for the interdisciplinary training of all per- 
8<mnel, the iihysician, nurse, occupaticmal therai)ist, physical therapist, and social 
worker. Each has a unicpie and important role in tlie treatment of the artliritis 
patient. Kach must understand, appreciate, use and support the particular con- 
tribution of the other. The propo.sed centers offer an ideal setting in which these 
I)rofe.ssioiials can interact in support of each other for the benefit of the arthritis 
patient. The student and the new practitioner should be exposed to this Inte- 
grateil team approach involving educators, researchers, and clinicians. 

Arthritis and related musculoskeletal diseases involve not only patients of all 
ages but also all body systems and anatomic areas, requiring a special breadth 
and depth of knowledge. A 1972 Arthritis Fomidation survey of professional 
nmnpower in rlieuniatology showed that there is a serious shortage of occupa- 
tional therapy personnel siieciflcally trained to a.ssist the patient with arthritis. 
According to this survey, i>3 percent of occupational therapy schools offered 
cla.ssroom instruction in the care of rheumatology patients, but the amount of 
si)ecitic clinical training in tliis area for the occui)ational therapist wishing to 
si)ecialize was very limited, almost non-existent. 

The arthritis centers to be established by U.K. 14181 .should offer clinical affili- 
ations or fellowships for a variety of health personnel, including Uie nur.se, the 
o<-cupatioiml therapist and physical therapist. The.se centers should provide con- 
tinuing education programs for allied health practitioners in the community and 
the region. We also recognize the opportunity for general public education and 
information programs through these centers. 

For the establishment and development of the centers, the bill authorizes a 
flrst-year appropriation of .fl8 million, increasing to .$20 and .*22 million in sul)- 
sequent years. It is our understanding tliat this amount will finance 20 arthritis 
centers sit major medical schools. We shoidd like to suggest that additional funds 
be earnmrked for training grants to graduate .sttulents in the allied health 
sciences and for .si)ecial lectureships, workshops, and traineesbips tor allied 
health schools which are not directly affiliated with a medical school. 

We enthusiastically support that section of the bill which authorizes demon- 
stration projects, for prevention and control. Karly detection of arthritis, fol- 
lowed by ai>proi)riate treatment pnx'edures can prevent deformity and save 
years of disability and imin. One of the diallenges for the occupational therapist 
is to find and identify harmful factors in the individual's behavior and environ- 
ment and to develop methods whereby the patient nniy avoid these behavioral 
patterns or environmental stresses, thus preventing uiuiwessary disability or 
deformity. 

For example, the woman with o.steoarthritis of the knees, who deliberately 
does her washing in the basement, clindiing up and down tlie stairs because she 
does not wjint to get stiff, is imly causing further damage—purely ihrmigh ignor- 
ance. Who is going to learn about her habits and redirect her'? Trolialily the 
occupational therapist who analyzes the demands and effect of activities and u.ses 
them as one medium of treatment. The occupational therapist must understand 
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not only the implicutions of the jiatlent's disease, the anatomy, kinesiology and 
IMiteiitial deforinity, but also the patient's way of life, daily life tasks, vocational 
demands, and recreational needs as well. t)nly tlien can a therajrist counsel the 
patient on how hest to prevent future deterioration of his or her arthritic con- 
dition. 

In concluding, I should like to refer to a missing element in H.R. 14181; namely, 
financinj; services for ambulatory and li(une-care i)atients. The housewife with 
osteoarthritis will iirolmhly not be seen by an occupational therapist until her 
condition is exacerbated. requiriuR hospitalization. 

Tliis is not a new problem to this Subcommittee, and it may not be appropriate 
to fund .services to patients under the rubric of research and training centers or 
demonstratifin grants. But this as a pervasive unsolved problem facing tomor- 
row's centers and today's patients. 

The arthritis patient receiving healtli services in a nonhospital setting find.s 
that few. if any third-party payors reimburse for occupational therapy services. 
Medicare, for example, will pay for an orthotic technician to construct a brace 
for a stroke patient in an ambulatory clinic: but will not reimburse a non- 
hospital based clinic for the .services of an occupational therapist in fabricating 
splints or constructing adaptive devices for the arthritic patient. As yon well 
know, many voluntary health insurance contracts simply do not cover ambulatory 
care by ph.vsicians or other healtli professionals. We urge you to consider the 
need, therefore, to provide additional funds for the centers' operational ex- 
penses, including staff. 

Mr. Chairman, ihe American Occupational Therapy As.sociation is grateful for 
this opportunity to support H.R. 14181. I would be pleased to respond to any 
quesitions. 

^rr. R00F.R.S. Thank you. We appreciate your view. 
T believe that concludes all of the testimony by the panel. 
Any questions? 
Mv. CARTKR. I have no questions. 
It was almost like a refresher course in rheumatology, for which I 

am thankful. I enjoyed the panel thoioufrhly. 
I wish them well on their way on trips liome and certainly we are 

{joinfj to do our best to see that this bill is pa.ssed and a bill of assistance 
to the third party. 

Thank you. Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. ROGERS. Thank you. 
Mr. Heinz. 
Mr. HKINZ. Mr. Chairman. I would like to, first of all, compliment 

the panel. They have jriven us some very useful background infor- 
mation. T am extremely jrrateful for this educational opportunity. 

From the work that I have done with senior citizens, there is no 
doubt in my mind that arthritis, in many of its manifestations, is a 
tremendous problem. Surely our closest attention is lequired if we are 
ever to conquer this di.sease. 

I do liave a few questions repardinp; the le<rislation that the subcom- 
mittee will be considering and hope we will mark up very shortly. 

As you know, we have two basic pieces of legislation before the sub- 
committee. Have you had a chance to look at both bills together? 

To what extent do you feel the two bills should be merged ? 
There are certain choices to be made among the pieces of legislation. 

Tt strikes me in enacting both of them together would be somewhat 
duplicative. Do you share my  

Dr. Siiri.MAN. Yes. T think you are referring to the Senate bill 
and House bill. 

Mr. HEIXZ. Yes; I think that would be fair to say. 
Dr. SiiuLMAx. One is the Senate \ational Arthritis Act. and your 

act. 
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My response would be that the two bills are complementary. There 
are some features in your bill that are lacking in the other. For the 
most part, your bill is more comprehensive. 

The important inclusion, for example, for intramural orthopedic 
research profrram, which is extremely important, we would hope you 
would fight foT-. The support for establishing programs in medical 
schools that do not have any rheumatology programs at all is also 
A-ital. especially for the entire health care of the Nation. 

This bill did have the advantage of the report on the workshop on 
arthritis centei-s wliich Dr. Donaldson and I helped to organize, and, 
in whicii the rest of use here and otliers participated. There was fur- 
ther input from tiie workshop. 

The important thing, however, is that both bills do complement 
one another. 

Mr. ITKIXZ. Thank you. 
One other question. Perhaps this was touched on during the one or 

two moments I had to be absent this afternoon, but has there been any 
research on the possiliility of looking into the contributions of diet 
on certain forms of arthritic sensitivity and any relationship between 
diet and autoimnuinity ? Other than what you might term in layman's 
language, are there not relatively low background—other substances 
you may ingest one way or another. Is this considered an area of pro- 
ductive research or is this just something that is not terribly 
productive ? 

Dr. SLKDO?:. Tn two very impoi-tant areas, diet is important. One is 
in the most common arthritis, osteoarthritis. There is a clear relation- 
ship between sheer body weight and structural joint damage. 

Another rare form of arthritis, ochronosis is characterized by the 
faulty accumulation of certain intermediary products of digestion, 
leading to damage of cartilage. So there are certainly in these two 
areas clear example of the importance of diet. 

Mr. HEINZ. Any with respect to rheumatoid arthritis? 
Dr. SiiULMAX. Not that I am aware of. 
Mr. HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions at this time. 
Mr. RooEKs. Might I say we have also had testimony from the 

American Physical Therapist Association, National Council for 
Schools. Retired Teachers xVssociation, American Academy of Pedi- 
atrics, all support the legislation. 

Dr. Shulman, we are grateful to you. Dr. Sledge. Miss Maynard, 
Dr. Hess. Dr. Howell, Dr. Donaldson, we are grateful to you for 
being here. Your testimony has been most helpful. 

Dr. SiiuLMAN. We are most grateful to you for all that you have 
done. 

Mr. RooERs. Committee stands adjourned. 
[The following statement and lettei-s were receive<l for the record:] 

STATEME.VT OF VIRQIL HANSON, M.D., COMMITTEE ON THE HANDICAPPED CHII.D, 
THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OP PEDIATRICS 

The American Academy of Pediatrics recoRnizes artliritis as a major healtli 
problem in the United States affecting i)oth adults and children. As the serious- 
ness of arthritic afflictions are often overlooked in the pcdiatric impulntion. the 
followinR information concerning arthritis in children is suhmitted for considera- 
tion in planning a national program for arthritis. 
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NUMBER   1—DEFINITION 

Arthritis in children as in adults is characterized by acute and chronic in- 
flamatlon In the tissues lining the joint cavities. Syiuptomatlcally it Is char- 
acterized by pain, swelling and limitation of motion and in its chronic form 
results in the destruction of cartilage and bone adjacent to the joints, deformities, 
and inability to move the affected joints. 

NUMBIEB  2 PREVALENCE 

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis is the most common form of arthritis in child- 
hood and affects an estimated 250.000 children in the Vnited States. There are 
probably equal numbers of children who develop arthritis from other causes 
and a list of these is attached (Appendix A). Many of these diseases are closely 
related to juvenile rheumatoid arthritis and crippling may result from these 
di.«eases ns well as from juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Their consideration is 
essential in planning an arthritis program for children but much remains to l>e 
learned concerning these related conditions In the pediatric age group. 

u\ccordlng to Dr. Jane Schaller, the number of children affected by juvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis In any one year exceeds the number of children affected 
by all forms of malignant neoplastic disease and Is larger than the total niiml)er 
paralyzed by poliomyelitis in a total of any ten of the pre-immunlzation epidemic 
years. Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis begins most commonly between the ages 
of 1 and 5 years. More than half the children will ultimately recover but many 
thousands will reach maturity each year severely crippled. 

NUMBER   3 CLINICAL  CONSIDERATIONS 

The effects of Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis are: 
(1) Crippling due to destruction of joint tissue and bone and the formation 

of scar-like repair tissue In 30% or more of the ca.ses. 
(2) Visual impairment occurs in 10% or more due to inflammation of the eyes 

which may lead to blindness. 
(.S) Impaired growth. 
(4) Daily high fevers la.sting months or years are common. 
(5) Inflammation around the heart (pericarditis) occurs in one-third or more 

of the children. 
(6) Early diagnosis and treatment are helpful in preventing di.sablllty but 

no cure is yet available. 

NUMBER  4 DIFFERENCES  FROM  ADULT RHEUMATOID  ARTHRITIS 

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis differs from the adult form of the disea.se in the 
frequency of high fever, greater tendency to recovery but a more rapid pro- 
gression of the severe forms, growth impairment, and a higher incidence of 
severe eye involvement. Psychological problem.s, familial relationships and the 
need for education differ from the psycho-social problems of adult rheumatoid 
arthritis. 

NUMBER  5—PROBLEMS 

(1) There is no cure for juvenile rheumatoid arthritis and the related dis- 
orders as the cause Is not known. The result is .severe crippling for thousands 
of children each year. 

(2) Medications have l)een approved for the treatment of adult rheumatoid 
arthritis but are not available for children because of the lack of facilities to 
carry out the needed clinical trials in children. Hence, we find ourselves extreme- 
ly limited in the medications we can use for treatment. Since the physiology 
of the growing human organism differs from that of the mature state, adequate 
carefully controlled trials of new antl-arthritic drugs in children are essential. 

(3) Information is lacking concerning many of the related arthritic disorders 
in childhood. These conditions need study and further definition. 

(4) General knowledge of the diagno.sis and treatment of arthritis in children 
is lacking among physicians and allied health i)ersonnel. Here at Children'.s 
Hospital in Los Angeles we may take a child into our rehabilitation program 
for a prolonged period of time. Upon returning that child to his homf. com- 
munity, we find that the result of our rehabilitation care has been lost, not dne 
to the Indifference of the local professional people, hut due to their lack of 
information as to how to treat the arthritic child. 

(5) There are inadequate numbers of trained pediatric rheumatologists and 
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supporting personnel to cope with the problem. It Is estimated that there are 
only 30 trained pediatrlc rheumatologists working in 15 inade<iuately staffed 
centers in the United States, a ratio of one pediatrlc rheumatologlst to 15,000 
arthritic children. 

NUMBER   0 RECOMMENDATIONS 

(1) The establishment of arthritis centers for children in all major regions 
in the United States is recommended. Siiecific centers for children would be 
particularly advantageous for centers serving large x>opulations, as the prolilems 
of the pediatrlc age group have many specialized characteristics. In less populous 
areas, centers capable of treating both adults and children may be the only 
practical means of handling the problem. 

(2) The functions of the arthritis centers serving children should Include: 
(1) comprehensive care; (2) basic clinical research related to arthritis in 
childhood: (3) training of physicians and allied health personnel; (4) dissemi- 
nation of information to professionals concerned with the care of children in 
the adjacent and outlining areas of the center's region. 

(3) These centers should encourage and aid the development of secondary 
centers or clinics in other institutions or new facilities where none exist. 

(4) The ultimate goal of the program should be the establishment of at least 
one major center for children with arthritis In each region of five million people 
in the United States. 

NUMBER -DISCUSSION 

Improvement of care requires not only improvement of medical, surgical, and 
physical means of treatment, but improvement in knowledge where the patient 
lives. The center's responsibility therefore sliouUl be to provide constantly up- 
dated information In a meaningful way to the professionals in the local treat- 
ment area. The physical therapist, the occupational therapist, the educators and 
the child's family as well as the physicians all need to receive information pro- 
vided in such a way as to emphasize what is really known and what is specula- 
tive. Such an educational effort would reqtiire the development of new educa- 
tional programs but the technology Is available for the rapid dissemination of 
Information and the educational aspects of the center's function should have high 
l)riority. 

It Is Important that research be an integral part of the program of the arth- 
ritis centers and particularly is this true in childhood arthritis. Many of the 
childhood .syndromes of arthritis remain to l>e thoroughly defined and the pliysi- 
ology of the growing human organism gives rise to problems distinct from tho.se 
seen in the mature state. Furthermore, the discipline of re.search provides the 
needed critical approach reciuired for the development and evaluation of new 
modes of therapy. 

There can be no doubt that arthritis is a major cause of disability in the 
United States but improved knowledge and treatment can substantially reduce 
this burden on our population. 

APPKXDIX A 

DISE:ASE ASSOCIATED WITH ARTHRITIS IN CHILDREN 

Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis 
Rheumatic Fever 
Lupus Erytheniatosus 
Dermatomyositis 
Scleroderma 
Systemic Angitis 
Polyarteritls Nodosa 
Ankylosing Spondylitls 
Psoriatic Arthritis 
Reiter's Syndrome 
Regional Enteritis 
Ulcerative Colitis 

Chronic Active Hepatitis 
Periodic Fever 
Familial Me<literranean Fever 
Palindromic Rheumatism 
Hemophiliac 
Hy{)ertrophic Osteoarthropathy 
Fabry's DLsease 
Reflex Dystrophy 
Toxic Synovltis 
Infectious Arthritis 
I'sychogenic Rheumatism 

SuooESTED AMENDMENTS AND JUSTIFICATION FOB INCLUSION IN THE REPORT 

II.R.   UI81, "ARTHRITIS PREVENTION, TREATMENT, AND REHABIUTATION ACT OF 1014" 

Sec. 2(a) Finding and Declaration of Purpose—add: (6) the severity of arth- 
ritis in children and most adolescents Is greater than in adults and this involves 
greater problems In the management of the disease. 
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•Justifieaiion.—rhildren are a major and often overlooked factor in arthritis. 
Juvenile rlietmiatoid artliritis, tiie most common form of childhootl arthritis, 
affects an estimated 250.000 children in the I'nitefl States with an additional 
250.000 who develop arthritis from other causes. As in the case of cancer and 
heart disease, childhood arthritis is often more severe than adult ca.ses. .Tuvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis can stunt growth, blind, cripple, deform, disable, and even 
kill since it is a systemic disease. Approximatel.v 30^ of the children that develop 
rheumatoid arithritis wil Ireach adult life with .severe to ver.v severe cripjding. 
Onset of this disease is commonl.v between the ages of one to five .vears. Many of 
these children who t^mm to severe crippling are affected by an unrelenting rapidly 
progressive destruction of bone and joint tissue. 

Sec. 3(b) (1) Six members appointed by the Secretary of HEW from scientists 
or physicians who are not in tiie employment of the federal government, who 
represent the various .s|)ecialties and disciplines involving artliritis and related 
musculoskeletal diseases, and of whom at least two are practicing clinical rheu- 
matologists, one is a practicing pediatrician, and one is an orthopedic surgeon. 

Justification.—The problems of the iiedintric age group affiicte<l with arthritis 
have many specialized characteristics, .luvenile rheumatoid arthritis differs from 
the adult form of the disease in the fre(niency of high fever, grt'ater tendency to 
recovery but a more rapid pnigre.ssicm of the severe forms, growth impairment, 
and a liigher incidence of severe eye involvement. Psychological problems, fam- 
ilial relationshii)s and the need for education differ significantly from the psycho- 
.social prol)lem of adult rheumatoid arthritis. The pediatrician, as the primary 
care provider to these 3(X»,0(K) afflicted children, can best address their special 
needs. 

Sec. 3(f) (1) (c) add: particular attention shall be directed towards new auti- 
arthritic drugs for use with children. 

•luHtiflcatinn.—Medications have lieen ai»proved for the treatment of adult 
rheumatoid arthritis but are not available for children because of the lack of 
facilities to carry out the needed clinical trials in children. Since the physiology 
of the growing htmian organism differs from that of the mature state, adeiiuate 
carefully controlled trials of new anti-arthritic drugs in children are es.sential. 

Sec. -1.37 Insert after (c) The Director of the Institute .shall, insofar as practi- 
cable, provide for an equitable ge<igraphical distribution of centers develoi)ed 
under this .section with appropriate attention to the need for centers having the 
capability of conducting re.search, training, treatment, and rehabilitation pro- 
grams esiiecially suited to meeting the needs of children affected by arthriti.s. 

Jitntiflc'ition.—The establishment of arthritis centers for children in all major 
regions of the United States is recommende<l. S|>ecific centers for cliildren woidd 
be particularly advantageous for centers serving large ix)puIations. as the prob- 
lems of the pediatric age grouj) have many spiH-ialized characteri.stics. Many of 
the childhood syndromes of arthritis remain to be thoroughly defined as the 
lihysiologj- of the growing human organism is ipute distinctive from the mature 
state. Since more children are cripi)led by arthritis in any given year than 
were crippled in a total of ten pre-immunization epidemic .vears of poliomyelitis, 
it is imperative that centers direct their attention.s to the special needs of the 
pediatric population. 

STATEMENT OF ROHERT A. TECKEMEYEB, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT RELATIONS, 
AMERICAN PHYSICAI-THERAPY ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee on Health of the Com- 
mittee on Inter.state and Foreign Commerce, it is a privilege and a pleasure to 
be given the opportimity to comment on H.R. 14181. a liill to provide for the 
development of a long-range plan to advance the national attack on arthritis 
and related musculoskeletal diseases and for arthritis training and demon- 
stration centers and for other purpo.ses. 

The American Physical Therap.v Association which I represent is comprised 
of some 22.000 active physical therajjists throughout the United States who dally 
attempt to meet the challenges of one of the arch cripplers of humanity, arthri- 
tis. As physical therapists, we have a firsthand knowledge of many of the 
extreme problems that arthritis and its related musculoskeletal diseases wnrk 
niion the people of this country. Although we feel that we have I)een able to 
bring some percentage of relief to the "lany suffers of arthritis and while the 
rehabilitation programs,  both large and small, are attempting to return the 
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sufferers of arthritis as close as possible to a normal way of life, we realize there 
is mutii to be learned about the disease process itself: that siiecial research 
into this process is vital if we are to continue to progress against this massive 
liandicapper. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairumn and >Ir. Carter, I commend you for bringing forth 
a bill designed to address itself to the problem of arthritis. The program laid 
out in H.R. 14181 certainly approaches the subject with more than one solu- 
tion. The estalilishment of a National Commission on Arthritis and Uelated 
Mu.sculo.skeletal Diseases is long overdue and the American Ph.vsical Tlierapy 
Association would look forward to working as close as possible with an entity 
of this tyi>e. 

.\l.so, the authors of this legislation are to bo commended for their long- 
range iilanning. With the knowledge that the elusive answers to these diseases 
will be difficult to discern, the proiio.sed research program for investigations into 
epidemiology, etiology, and the prevention and control of arthritis and research 
Into the basic biological prwesses are extremely necessary. Developing and 
evaluating techniques of treatment and technological methodologies and testing 
this information in tleld studies along with the evaluation of current rehabili- 
tation resources is lo lie highly ciinmiended. The collection and storing of data 
in relation to this problem is a neces.sary aspect, as well. 

Hut. nroimbl.v more important is the develoiiment of programs which provide 
new technifjues. new curriculnms for education and training, for afterall, the 
true l)eneHciary. the arthritis patient, receives aid directly from those who 
have been trained in this area. 

The APTA and its meml)ers wish to be on record in full support of the pro- 
posed legislation offered in H.R. 141H1. Again, Mr. Chairman and members of 
the Committee. I wisli to thank .vou for this opportunity to lend our support 
to this vital and productive legislation. 

STATEMENT OF DR. ROLAND W. MOSKOWITZ, IN BEHAIJ- OP THE AMERICAN 
RHEUMATISM ASSOCIATION SEC^TION, THE ABTHBITIS FOUNDATION 

Mr. Chairman and members of the House Subcommittee on Public Health and 
Knvironment: My name is Kolaiid W. Moskowitz. 1 am an As.sociate Professor 
of Medicine and Head of the Arthritis In-l*atient fnit at Case Western Reserve 
Cniversity School of Medicine. Cleveland. Ohio. I am also a member of the 
Board of Directors of The Arthritis Koundation and Chairman of the Founda- 
tion's Chapter Medical Coordinating Committee which attempts to as.sist that 
organization's 7.3 chapters in the initiation, implementation, and evaluation of 
tlieir medical programs. 

In my testimony today, I would like to speak on behalf of m.v fellow Rheu- 
niatologists who. like myself, are members of the .\merican Rheumatism As- 
sociation Section of The Arthritis Foundation, and who as a body support 
the provi.sifms of Section 4.S8 of H.R. 14181. as they relate to improved screen- 
ing, early detection, prevention and control demonstration programs in arthritis. 

THE NEED FOB INTENSIFIED ARTHRITIS 8CKEBNINQ AND DBTECTION PROGRAMS 

It has been estimated on the basis of pilot screening and detection .studie.s, 
as well as clinical observation, that there are approximately 12 million i)er.sons 
in the Cnited States with severe symptonmtic osteoarthritis. .-> million persons 
with rhemnatoid arthritis, and 1 million gout patients. The ability to bring 
medical Iielp to persons affected with these disorders is predicated on being 
able to better identify tho.se per.sons with these diseases in an early asympto- 
matic state, and early symptomatic state, or with ma.ior symptoms, in addition 
to detecting these persons with symptomatic or asymptomatic disease, screen- 
ing and detection methods are now available which allow us to detect and 
identify high risk persons who are believed likely to develop some of the various 
arthritic disorders. 

Accurate clinical diagnostic criteria for all the major rbeumatologic dis- 
orders have been devised by The American Rheimiatism Association and tlic 
International League Against Rheumatic Dlsea.ses. Ai)plication of these criteria 
and clinical screening can identify patients with possible, probable and definite 
rheumatic disorders. 
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In addition to these clinical techniques, specific diagnostic studies which 
can be utilized for screening large numbers of persons at reasonable costs in 
terms of material and time are also available. These are outlined in Part C of 
this testimony. 
A. Screening phases 

Screening for rheumatic diseases can be divided into two major pha.ses: (1) 
detection of persons at high risk for development of the disease, but who do 
not .vet have the disease; and (2) early detection and diagnosis of patients 
who have symptomatic disease. 

Detection and therapeutic intervention in Phase 1 is preferable when pos- 
sible. There are basically two aims in .screening for chronic Illness: Research 
and case finding. Tlie primary intent of re.search may be to determine the preva- 
lence or incidence of the disease, to determine the natural history of the disease, 
to establish the magnitude of the medical problem caused by the di-sease in 
terms of di.«iability. morbidity, mortality and cost, and to study the role of 
possible causal factors in the disease. The aim of case finding is to detect un- 
recognized cases of the disease or to predict those who are high risk for develop- 
ment of the disease. Case finding is justified if the disease represents an im- 
portant health i)roblem, as in the case with arthritis, if efiicient screening tests 
exist, if the natural history of the disea.se is well known, if effective treatment 
is available, and if intervention with treatment at an early stage results in 
health and economic benefits. There must also be sufficient ijersonnel and 
facilities to provide follow-up therapy in newly diagnosed cases, and the cost/ 
benefit ratio must be capable of being improved in comparison with alternative 
methods of medical care. 

New scientific discoveries now make possible the development and testing of 
effective screening programs to identify not only those persons with early arthritis, 
but also tho.se with a susceptibility to the development of arthritis. Dectection 
of the.se persons will then allow early intervention with therapy, and alleviation 
of damage done by the.se diseases. Identification of the high risk individuals will 
result in more patients entering treatment programs at the earliest possible stage 
of the disease which can curb the progressive nature of arthritis, thereby taking 
advantage of improvements in disease therapy. 
/?. Benefits to he derived from screening atid detection programs 

Intensified application of presently available methods for early .screening and 
disease detection will provide multiple siJecific benefits. 

(1) Epidemlologic information will provide critically needed data on the 
natural history of the-se di.seases and will enable the medical community to 
evaluate the results of various treatment programs. 

(2) Epideniiologic data will also provide a groundwork of research information 
for our continuing effort to improve the classification of these diseases and will aid 
direction of research efforts. 

(3) Karly institution of treatment programs following identification of patients 
with these diseases will allow a much expanded program of prevention and 
reversal of the rheumatic disease processes. 

(4) Identification of per.sons su.sceptible to these di.sea.ses, as well as i)erson8 
already having these diseases, will allow for effective counseling in respect to job 
and educational goals. 
C. Arthritics for which screening and detection programs arc especially applicaile 

(1) Gout is a common form of arthritis in which epldemiological investigations 
and case finding would be valuable. This disease affects approximately a million 
people in this Country and is responsible for as many as 4.5/1000 doctor's office 
visits. It is a particularly deliilitating illness, characterized by severe apin. kidney 
damage and other serious complications in a large percentage of patients. In con- 
trast to other forms of arthritis, a highly effective treatment using combined drug 
therapy has become available within the i)ast decade. If patients are maintained 
on these drugs \mder caref\il surveillance by knowledge physicians, the 
permanent sequelae of the disease including kidney di.sea.se can be averted in 
most cases. 

Large scale epidemlologic studies have greatly increased our knowledge of 
the natural history of gouty arthritis. They have confirmed that individuals with 
hypeniriceniia (high uric acid in the blood I have a manyfold greater chance 
of developing arthritis than normouricemic individuals. Detection and drug 
therapy for hyperurlcemia in these individuals during the presymptomatic stage 
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could conceivably prevent all cases of gouty arthritis if applied on a sufficiently 
large scale. The relatively ijoor si)eciflcity of the test, however, probably dictates 
screening on a smaller scale, possibly to males in the 20-40 year age range, with 
special emphasis given to the screening of families of known cases. Applications 
of tests for hyiwruricemia in children have been effective in detecting enzyme 
deficiencies which are inherited and who find to develop severe manifestations of 
gout, neurolgic disorders, and marked tendencies for self-mutilation. 

In addition to the identification of jjatients with a.symptomatic or symptomatic 
gout, serum uric acid determinations u.sing stress testing with high purine intake 
will identify those patients likely to develoj) gout when exposed to dietary change. 
It has been demonstrated in several studies that various population grouiw 
have normal uric acid metabolism when exposed to a low purine diet. Ui)on 
exposure to higher purine diets with intake of increased amounts of meat. fish. 
and other high purine foods, the gouty diathesis becomes manifest. In addition 
to renal disease and reoirrent attacks of acute arthritis which might lead to 
chronic deforming arthritis, hyperuricemia may well be associated with an 
Increased propensity to the development of atherosclerosis. This propensity may 
be related to a common inherited platelet aggregation associated with the 
hyperuricemic state. 

(2) Rheumatoid arthritis afflicts approximately 5 million people. It Is respon- 
sible for about half of the disability and morbidity cause<l by all forms of 
arthritis. It lias been estimated to account for 6.5 per cent of all physician office 
visits. Certainly the disease represents one of the most important health prob- 
lems of this Country. Currently there is no test which enables us to .screen 
Individuals at high risk or during the presymptomatic stage. Therefore both 
Intervals are completely uncharacterized. Nonetheless, case-finding screening for 
early manifest disease can re.stilt in substantial benefits since clinical experience 
demonstrates that optimal care rendered at this stage can prevent much of the 
disability and deformity resulting from the disea.se. Serum studies for rheuma- 
toid factor utilizing the latex fixation test, which are positive in about 75 per 
cent of cases and antinuclear factor in .serum will identify persons with the 
presence of rheumatoid arthritis, or with a su.sceptibility to the disease. 

Because of the teclinical difficulties of performing this test, central reference 
lalioratories must be developed for standarization of testing and evaluation 
procedures. Such reference laboratories are vitally important if we are to gain 
a fuller imderstanding of the onset and course of the disease. Preferably these 
laboratories should be established on a national basis and linked to an automated 
patient data center. 

(3) Systemic lupus erythematosus: Diagnostic serum studies including anti- 
nuclear factors, rheumatoid factor, or false positive seroligic test for syphilis 
can be used to identify patients with a susceptibility to or the presence of 
system lupus erytliematosus. Certain of these factors, such as anti-DNA are 
quite .specific for this disorder. Additional breakthroughs in diagnostic screening 
methods such as antibody to extractable-nuclear antigen (ENA) now make it 
possible to sub-categorize patients with mixed connective tissue disease which 
clinically presents as a combination of systemic lupus erythematosus, polymyo- 
sitis and scleroderma. T'se of the.se screening methods allows a more accurate 
classification of disease, more accurate indications of prognosis, and improved 
guides to therapy. 

(4) Degenerative joint disease (osteroarthritis) : Screening for osteroarthritis 
is the most difficult of the major arthritides. Pathologic study often fails to 
distinguish between degenerative joint disease and simple aging of articular 
cartilage, a highly specialized connective tissue. However, certain symptoms and 
complaints are especially common and identifiable: .Joint pain: .stiffness follow- 
ing periods of rest: arching of joints during inclement weather: spasm or 
atrophy of surrounding mu.scles: limitation of motion: malalignment: and 
changes in the shape of joints. Inflammation is fairly uncommon. X-rays and 
palpation of affected joints are the most commonly used forms of detection. 

The -National Health Examination Survey of 1971-1972 used X-rays of 5.000 
persons in an attempt to better a.scertain the prevalence of this disease. Prin- 
cipally the.se X-rays of the pelvis and knees was to discover lesions, osteoporo.sis, 
cartilage destniction. bone destruction, bone growths and cartilage growth. 
These X-rays are now being interpreted. 

(5) Ankylosing spondylitis; An exciting new discovery relates to the identifi- 
cation of susceptiliiiity to the development of various connective tissue disorders 
in patients with histocompatibllity antigen HIxA-27 (W27). It has recently been 
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noted that up to 90 j)ercent of patients with ankylosing spontlylitis, Reiter's 
syndrome, juvenile artliritis. and ulcerative colitis will have iliis antif;en present 
in their HLA typing studies. Since tliest> antigens in certain animals are linked 
to immune-response Kenes. the hii^hly important association of these diseases 
with this antigen SUKKCSIS that the piithogenesls of these diseases may be directly 
related to some aherrant. jieueticaily controlled, cellular immune respon.se. The 
availaliility of this diagnostic tedinique now makes possible its application in 
epideuiiologic studies, disea.se classiflcation. and early treatment and diajmosis 
of i)atients with these disorders. 

(»f interest with ies|iect to i)atients identifled as having W27 histocoiupatibility 
nntlKen is the fact that approximately S i)ercent of the white iwpulation and 4 
percent of the black population in the United States are po.sitive for W^"! antigen. 
The actual incidence of ankylosinj; spondylitis. psorintic spondylitis, and oolitic 
spondylitis is siKiiiticantly smaller than the population at risk. The factors in- 
volved in the actual development of di.'^easc of arthritic nature in oiUy some of 
these patients is .vet to he determined. Screening studies should allow further 
investiRative research studies directed toward elicitinK what factors are involved 
in the development of siiondylitis in these patients. It is apparent that if we 
know enough about a disease to pndict a high risk individual, we also po!Jse.ss 
iniliortant clues as to the )>ossilile causes of the.se diseases. History has proven 
repeatedly that the development of a test to detect the high risk individual is 
often followed by the develoianent of a preventive immunization or curative 
treatment for the di.sease in question. 

D. Screening and detcrtion an evaluative dcvlce» 
The availability of accurate .screening and detection methods and their intensi- 

fied application cannot oidy provide critically needed information on the natural 
history of these di.sea.s«'s. but will enable the me<lical community to more effec- 
tively evaluate the results of various treatment regimens. Karly therapy can be 
instituted to alleviate damage, otherwise to be anticipatetl by lack of early 
disease control. 

For example, iwtients witli early rheumatoid arthritis can be in.strueted in 
medical and physical therapy [irogranis to prevent and reduce disea.se deformity. 
I'atients with systemic lupus erytheinatosus can be guided as to tlie avoidance 
of iu'e(ii)itating disea.se factors such as excess .sun exposure, u.se of ailergenic 
drugs, and hazard and stress situations such a preginincy which nmy lead to 
irrevesible renal damage. I'atients with degenerative joint disea.se can l>e in- 
structed in preventive iirograms such as weight reductioti and removal of strain 
factors which lead to more rai)id progre.ssion of osteoarthritis changes. Fatient.s 
with gout can be effwtively treate<l with available medicatidus to avoid the 
effects of elevated .serum uric acid in induction of kidney stones iiiid renal di.sense. 
It has been shown that up to (K) |)ercent of patients with uiicontriille<l hyiier- 
urcemia will go on to develop acute attacks of gouty arthritis, possible irreversi- 
ble jfiint deformity, and renal disea.se if innde<iuately treated. Identification of 
IILA antigen type will allow earlier institution of therapy based on better di.sease 
classification and a more valid application of therai)eittic princijiles. 

As noted above, accurate, effective and i)ractical technifiues for screening and 
dete<'tlon are already available, based on research discoveries. The gains to lie 
achieved by proper ajiplication of the.se technifpies in terms of clinical aid. guides 
to re.search and early institution of theraiwntic programs cannot be stressed too 
strongly. 

THE   KEEn   FOR   EXP.\NDED   ABTHKITIR   CONTROL   PROCR.VMS 

A. Drug therapy: Treatment of rheumatoid arthritis is basically unsatls- 
factor.v. At present, we have one drng which is eflVctive in the most mild forms 
of rheumatic disease—a.spirin. For those who can not be managed on aspirin, 
two toxic, non-steroidal. anti-inflammatory agents—Tndometliacin and Phenyl- 
butazone are available. Therai).v with gold while effective is unsatisfactory in 
most ca.ses and severe adverse effects occur. For the vast majority of arthritics 
who can not be handled or can not be maintained on these drugs, the only solu- 
tion is either eorticosferoids or immnnisuppressives: both treatments result In 
horrendous side effects (such a overwhelming infections, diabetes, and even tire 
induction of maligJiancies). Thus, the drugs presently available for the treatment 
of rheumatoid arthritis do not give satisfactory relief to the vast majority of 
patients. In the past two .vears, stimulated by the discover.v of the anti-inflamma- 
tory effect  of Indomethacln and because of Us relatively high incidence of 
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severe side effects, an intensive search has heen made for new non-steroldal, 
miti-iiiflaiiiaiiitorv cinniiounds. mid alxmt 70 of such Uniss have hcfii devcloiM-O. 

A major thrust of The Anliritis Foundation in the next five j-ears will lie 
finding whicli of these is hest for the vast majority of rheiimatoids who liave 
luilil to moderately severe disease. (We are already aware that aliout 5 to 10% 
of severe rheiimatoids will lie doomed to steroids and immuiiosiiiiiiressive 
therap.v, and cannot be controlled on the less toxic non-steroidal agents.) If some 
of the new non-steroidals turn out to lie less toxic and more jMJtent than Indo- 
methacin and I'henyl-hutazone. vast lienelit will accurc to sufferers of rheumatic 
dl.sea.se, and also to thiwe with minor inusculo.skclctal strains. These condition.s 
which result in the lo.ss of thousands of days of work each year (about 59; of all 
days lost) and effective drugs will result in a major reduction in time lo.ss. 

The clinical testing of the.se compoiuids is difficult because of the high degree 
of variability of rheumatoid arthritis, and becau.se of the sophistication in 
statstical design and lueasurenieut of disease activity that is required to deter- 
mine it the.se compounds actually work. This will reipiire the supjiort of as many 
as two-hundred to three-hundred .small drug trials coordinated by the Arthritis 
Foundation. Unless major support is available to develop and coordinate this 
work, an immense opportunity to relieve the pain and suffering being experienced 
by millions of Americans will be lost. 

A history of The Cooperative Clinics Committee of The Arthritis Foundation 
which has undertaken seven major drug trials since IMO and a description of 
some of the nmjor new nonsteroidal anti-intlammatory agents which the CCC 
would test if funds were available are attached to tliis stnteinent.' 

H. Corrective surgery : Perhai>s the greatest advance in recent years in the 
treatment of the severely disabled arthritic has been the replacement of the 
total hip joint with a prosthesis devi.sed by Dr. John Charnley of Kngland and 
modified by Dr. Mueller of Switzerland. Its phenomenal success in Kngland, 
Europe and the United States is largely attributable to an inert non-nllergenic 
cement substance which securely fastens the metal-plastic prosthesis in place, 
providing for quick recovery (1-2 weeks), reduced hospitalization and home 
care, less effect on adjoining muscles, and little reciuired therapy. 

Also used extensively, but of le.s.ser etiicacy is the synovectomy <iperation- re- 
moval of the .synovium from from joint areas. When the bone or joint in the 
affected fingers and knees has been destroyed, then joint replacement is con- 
sidered. Several such prostheses have been devi.sed for areas other than the hip. 
This area is the subject of continuing investigation in order to improve upon 
present results. 

C. Ph.vsical therapy, occupational therapy, and the use of supinirtive orthotic 
appliances: There are maii.v forms of physical therap.v, occui)ational therapy and 
orthotic devices used to treat tlie arthritic patient ranging from simple exercises 
to splinting, bracing, corrective shoes and other external posthetics. Further 
studies would be advantageous through the mechanism of arthritis centers in 
terms of evaluating the efficacy of these various forms of treatment in patient 
populations of adequate .size and where control conditions are satisfactory to the 
successful meastirenieiit of the therapeutic inod.ility being u.sed. 

The assessment of the functional condition of the arthritis patient has I)een 
greatl.v aided by the development of four cla.ssifications of patients ranging from 
little or no handicap to near or complete incapacitation. This aimlysis is of 
signillcant help in the advocacy of individimlized therapeutic regimen.s. 

RE-F:MPLOYMEXT OF THE niSAin.Ki) .VRTIIBITIC 

A. Dimensions of the problem. Social Security records show that arthritis— 
American's #1 crippling disea.se—is .second only to heart disease as a cniise of 
disabilit.v. 

Arthritis accounts for 15 percent of all disability payments. Tlie jiroblem 
of the arthritic patient as it relates to industry involves several components. One 
is the relation.ship of occupation to the etiology of certain rheumatic problems. 
Evidence indicates tliat some forms of rheumatic disease, particularly degenera- 
tive joint disease of peripheral joints of the spine, are In iiart occupational anil 
thus preventable or capable of modification .so that they no longer impinge on 
the more active jihases of working life. In addition, it i> i;;iportant to evaluate 
the prevalance of rheumatic complaints in the working population and to asses:- 

< Not rirlnted. 
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the effect on working capacity and work lost. Finally, and of major Import both 
to the Individual patient and to industry, is the prolilem of employability of the 
arthritis patient. The cost.s of unemployaliility due to arthritis are staggering. In 
direct expenditures, unearned income, uni>aid taxes, and unrealized potential, 
in addition to tlie direct medical di-scomfort and disability these diseases po.se to 
to the individual patient. 

R. How effective is rehabilitation of the arthritis patient? It has been demon- 
strated in a number of studies that patients with major arthritic diseases are 
capaliie of effeclve full time or part time employment. In one such study, carried 
out Ijy Drs. H. Robinson and K. Walters, of Vancouver, British Columbia, for the 
Canadian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society, it was demonstrated that over 50 
percent of patients with severe rheumatoid disease could be employed full time 
or part time when effective comprehensive rehaliilltation programs were carried 
out. This employability represented a significant savings in public funds In addi- 
tion to other benefits provided to these patients. 

The goal Is to place the handicapped arthritic individual in profitable employ- 
ment, so that he retains his dignity, avoids becoming a public charge, and 
resumes his place as a tax paying citizen l)eholden to no one. Such a person 
.selectively placed and adequately followed affords an unusual opportunity to 
reach this goal with safety to his fellow workers, enhanced stature to himself and 
his family, and with financial reward to the employer. 

A review by the New York State Employment Service demonstrated that at 
least one out of every four arfhritics applying for help was able to be placed. 
Of specific interest was the fact that 80 percent of the patients who were placed 
were In the age group 45 years or older. 

By u.se of intensive rehabilitation programs, approximately 60 percent of pa- 
tients with rheumatoid arthritis followed by the Columliia Presbyterian Me<lical 
Center were shown capable of maintaining employment in various job ]jositions 
including industrial jobs, clerical work, service jobs and a variety of other oc- 
cupations. Goals of therapy and rehabilitatbm should include those directed 
towards decrea.sed ab.senteelsm, employment for the first time of those patients 
with arthritis, and return of arthritic patients to their prerious place of employ- 
ment. Great ingenuity has led to the availability of adaptive equipment and 
work methods for the .severely handicapiied which allow successful employment 
in industry. Self-help devices reduce energy costs. Transit to and from work can 
l)e designed to provide soluble practical methods for maintaining employment. It 
is obvious that reduced absenteeism and continued employability of patients with 
arthritis disea.ses can lead to substantial savings in terms of monies otlierwl.se 
to be provided by public welfare programs. 

C. What Is needed? Effective placement requires taking advantage of good 
personal attitudes and motivation on the part of tlie patient, rehabilitation tech- 
niques, intensive medical therapy and full cooi«>ratl<>n with knowledgeable i)er- 
sons in industry. Emphasis needs to be placed (ui changing employers' attitudes 
from negative to positive in accepting handicapiH'd workers. 

Rehabilitation with re.«pect to employment requires a team effort program. 
The team includes the individual patient, bis employer, social services already 
available in the community and others to be added, i)hyslcal therapy and oc- 
cupational therapy facilities, vocational gtildance and placement .services, work- 
shops, and knowledgeable people In industy. Rehabilitation efforts should be 
.starteil as soon as practical after the patient's evaluation. A review by voca- 
tional coun.selorB allows determination of prognosis of disease and the presence 
of disability which might adversely affect future employment. It is e.s.sential that 
the coun.selor have Intimate knoweldge of the requirements of the jol) in which 
the patient is to be employed and to provide cimfideuce to the patient in his 
future. It is essential as well that the counselor have detailed knowledge of the 
place of employment and to visit the employer directly. Close contact iKith with 
union and nianagement iier-sonnel is of major importance. Employers should he 
encouraged to keej) jobs oi>en for the iiatients and to allow modifications or 
alterations to the job If feasible to allow continued employability. 

Altho!igh some of the goals identified above can be ••iccompllshed to some degree 
by presently available re.sources, maximal achievement in solving the prolilem 
of employment of arthritics in industry requires development of large, wc'l-or- 
ganized work classification and emi)loynient centers. Scientific anal.vsis of the 
results of the a|>plicatlon of presently available lechni(iues as well as develop- 
ment of innovative methods can be of great benefit in allowing introduction of 
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these resources to be used by smaller centers and by already functlonlnR com- 
luunlty resource per.>^ons interested in this iirobleni. It is unfortunate tliat while 
great strides liave been made iu research efforts directed toward many aspects 
of the rheumatic diseases, socioeconouiic studies and proRrams liave laeged 
seriously liehind. This lajc is due not to lack of Intent by interested persons, but 
rather, due to lack of sufficient finances and resources to develop the knowledge 
and the numbers of interested and capable iK-rsonnel required to affect desired 
goals. The cost-benefit ratios to IK- achieved by successful ex|ianded intrmluction 
of methods directed toward rehaliilitation of the arthritic patient are enormous 
when compared to programs in which such efforts are not being carried out. 

STATEMENT OF CYWL F. BRXCKKIELU, LKGisi^vnvE COU.VSEL, THE NATIONAL RETISEU 
TEAI iiEits ASSOCIATION A.NU THE A.MERI<AN ASSOIIATIO.N OF RETIREU I'EBSONS 

I am Cyril K. Krlckfleld, lyCgislativc Counsel to the National Retired Teachers 
Association and the American Asswlation of Retired Persons, affiliated, nonprofit 
organizations liaviiig a combinetl memliership of over seven million older Ameri- 
cans. Our Associations appreciate this opportunity to express our .strong .support 
for UR 14181, the Arthritis Prevention, Treatment and Relmbilitation Act of 
1974. 

The Impact of chronic arthritis on older Americans is .striking: 85 percent of 
those <i5 and older living outside institutions have experienced irreversible im- 
pairment that leaves a residual disaliility. While a number of the.«e individuals 
experience no phy.sical limitation of their activities, there is a direi't relationship 
between physical impairment and age. Given the facts that the oldest .segment of 
our population is exiwnding the fastest and the rale of impairment to this age 
group is directly related to age—over 50 percent of those older Americans 75 and 
older have a chronic condition which limits their activities—the crusade against 
arthritis has a nmjor impact on the health of our elderly. 

Although it is impossible to measure the amount of human pain, suffering and 
anguish present in older persons lives as u result of our nation's number one 
crlppler—arthritis, it is significant to note that over W percent of persons 65 
and older are afflicted with the di.sea.se. Tlu' astonishing iirevalence of arthritis 
in the Unitwl States has long mandated research ai'tivities which would facilitate 
l)etter methixls of treatment and prevention, as well as l>etter methods of re- 
balulitating those permanently afflicted with the di.sea.>-'e. AVe believe HR 14181 
would effe<;tively tap the enormous potential of our nation's liealth resources and 
give arthritis research the attention and high priority it deserves. 

Concerned with the projiorfions of this disease and its effect on our members, 
the National Retired Teachers Association and tlie American Association of Re- 
tired Persons have recently undertaken a national program of Arthritis ICduca- 
tlon. Through this program we have endeavored to bring accurate information 
about cures and treatments of arthritis to older per.sons. The timeline.ss and im- 
portance of this new program was underscored by the fact that during its first 
.six months of ojwration. bookings were requested for presentations in nearly 200 
communities throughout the T'nited States. 

The education program was developed and coordinated with the Arthritis 
Foundation. It organizes di.scu.ssion sessions in local communities which are led 
by a recognized authority on arthritis. The en.suing dialogue which occurs Ite- 
tween the resource persons and tlic elderly at these sessions has provided a 
dramatic ilhistration of the high degree of mi.sperce|)tion and misinformation 
shared by older i)ersons. Many individuals still nmintain erroneous beliefs in 
the value of a variety of cure-alls for arthritis. In an effort at self-treatment of 
their di.sea.se. they often use substances of a potentially injuriotis nature. More 
importantly they run the additional risk of exacerliating their condition by their 
delay in seeking iiroper medical attention. Our experience thusfar has illumi- 
nated the need for more educational programs of this type. 

While education programs designed to remedy problems of misinformation are 
Important, It is still a primary concern of our A.s.sociations to encourage scientific 
research for the cure and prevention of arthritis, rntil either a cure is found or 
more successful treatment methods are developed, it is likely that older individ- 
uals will further endanger their health and arthritic conditions by re.sorting to 
self-ailministered health care. Older Americans are most susceptible to this risk 
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because they, more than any other age group, are adversely affected by the high 
cost o( health care. Not being able to attord proper medical advice, they resort 
to their own sometimes dangerous treatment. Kor this reason, it is essential that 
programs of research and medical treatment be continued us part of an overall 
approach to deal eftectively with a disease that afflicts a major portion of the 
elderly population. 

The National Retired Teachers Association and the American Association of 
Retire<l Persons believe that HR 14181 would facilitate a research program to 
deal with this major national health problem by coordinating its program with 
the National Institutes of Health and thereby improving the allocation and utili- 
zation of scarce medical resources. A well-funded research program would not 
only reflect the seriousness and prevalancc of arthritis, but would ensure more 
adequate and consistent funding levels—an assurance arthritis research has not 
had in the past. Previous insutficient funding has resulted in a lack of medical 
personnel trained specifically in rheumatology. There are not enough qualified 
physicians to take care of the millions afflicted. The neglected victims of arthri- 
tis .should no longer suffer from this regre.-isive health care delivery system. With 
increased funds, researchers could be actively encimraged and trained to work in 
this field. 

The proposed funding by HR 14181 of a number of National Arthritis Train- 
ing and Demonstration Centers would coordinate various efforts being made in 
the arthritis field by serving as regional foci for intensive re.search and head- 
quarters for training in diagnostic and preventative methods. These Centers 
would also aid the development of training and education opportunities for phy- 
sicians and allied health personnel. Screening, detection, prevention, and control 
programs would be developed and. aided by the standardization of arthritis 
patient data, will improve the quality and delivery of arthritic patient care. 
HR 14181 also provides assistance to medical schools which have no arthritis 
teaching program, enabling each of these schools to acquire a rheumatologist as 
a member of its faculty. A 17-member Commission on Arthritis and Musculo- 
skeletal Diseases would be established to survey and as.sess the adequacy and 
coordination of arthritis programs and to formulate a long-range plan to combat 
arthritis. In view of these comprehensive and forward-looking provisions our 
Associations urge the pas.sage of HR 14181. 

Enactment of the Arthritis Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation Act of 
1974 would signify a long overdue national commitment to arthritis victims. 
Arthritis has cost millions of Americans many hours of pain and suffering. The 
retirement years for many of our older Americans which should be rewarding 
and fulfilling have been filled with anxiety from discomfort and disability due 
to arthritis. Thus, let us delay no longer in offering our arthritis victims some 
hope and relief. The National Retired Teachers A.ssociation and the American 
Association of Retired Persons believe the time has come to make a concerted 
effort to end this disabling disease and therefore urge the adoption of HR 14181. 

STATEMENT OF MAHARISHI INTERNATIONAL TlNrvERsiTY 

Mr. Chairman: llahari.shi International T'niver.sity of Fairfield. Iowa, has 
been monitoring scientific research <m the practice of Transcendental Meditation 
(TM). including that exploring TM's lusefulness in clinical and preventative 
medicine. In light of the aims of tlie Task Force on Arthritis to develop an 
"Arthritis Plan." we would like to bring to the attention of the Subcommittee 
sohie of these finding which we feel are relevant and merit further investigation. 

r. SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

In .Tune. 1071. Stephan E. Mergenhagen. Ph.D.. and Ralph Snydermnn, M.D.. 
of the National Institutes of Health wrote in Tlir .Inin-nnl nf Infrrtioim niKranci: 
".\mong the diseases that affect mankind, the patliogenesis of a group of Inflam- 
matory di.seases of uncertain etiology is receiving increasing attention because 
of their high prevalance in the population as well as their high morbidity and 
occasional mortality. This group includes such diseases as rheumatoid arthriti«. 
acute and chronic glomerulonephritis. lupus crythematosns, periarteritis nodo.sa 
and sarcoidosis. . . . 

"In this editorial, we wish to call attention to perlodontitis. another inflam- 
matory disease of incompletely established etiology affecting the majority of the 
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nduU popiilafion. Though tissue damage due to the host's reaction plays a major 
role in this disease, it has received little attention from students of infections 
and inflammatory disease. . . . 

". . . The fact that periodontal tissues are far more tccesslble for study than 
joints, kidneys, or the heart, should lead more investigators to study the patho- 
genesis of [leriodontnl disease as a model of infectious and inflammatory 
disease."' 

Practitioners of Transcendental Meditation (TM) and controls were examined 
clinically for degree of oral inflammation repeatedly. Improvement was seen in 
74% of the meditators versus 15% of the control group (N=72, P<.001 using 
X" test), suggesting that TM strengthens the immune system and regenerative 
capacity, providing a stronger liasis for health." Inflammation of the gengiva 
(margins of the gums) results from local and systemic stress factors. Genglvitis 
precedes the degeneration of underlying l)one (iieridontal disease) which occurs 
in a vast nia.iority of tlie iKipulation and ultimately results in loss of teeth and 
nutritional imlialance. 

Other findings on the effectiveness of TM in easing and eliminating stress- 
related physiological disorders include: 

In a retrospective study of meditators who previously sufferetl from allergies, 
over luilf reported a decrease or cessatiim of allergies (X=156).^ 

After beginning the practice of TM. 94% of a group of asthmatic patients 
showed improvement as determined by the physiological measurement of airway 
resistance. Sixty-one iiercent of the astliniatic patients showed improvement as 
reported by their personal phy.slcians and independently by the patients them- 
selres.* ° 

Arthritis refers to any inflammatory Involvement of a joint. Hypersensitivlty 
has been named as a probable cause of arthritis and recurrent attacks of arth- 
ritis are .sometimes triggered by emotional stress. Similarly, bronchial asthma 
and periodontal disease are typically characterized by inflammation due to 
hypersensitivlty and often emotional distress. Thus, the research evaluating 
TM's beneficial effect upon allergies, bronchial asthmas and periodontal dl.sease 
ma.v be of significance to arthritis research. 

The reduction in high blood pressure: reduced use of alcohol, cigarettes and 
other drugs: normalization of weight: improved emotional stability as meas- 
ured phy.slologically and psychologicall.v; and relief from insomnia, all observed 
associated with the practice of TM, suggest that the technique is effective in 
counteracting \mdesirable behavior and tendencies resulting from stress. These 
studies have been previou.sly reported to this Subcoumiittee." 

With .TO research projects completed-to-date and approximately 200 studies 
in progress at major universities and institutes in over 40 countries, the In- 
ternational Center for Scientific Research of Maharishi International t'niversity 
serves scientists and students as an information clearinghouse. Further In- 
formation on .scientific research evaluating TM can be obtained from ICSR. 
1015 Gayley Avenue. Los Angeles, California 90024. 

n.   CONCLUSION 

Sufficient similarities exist in the signs, iwsslble etiologies and therapies to 
warant further investigation into the value of Tran.scendental Meditation In 
altering arthritis and other inflammatory diseases. Therefore, we urge the Task 
Force on Arthritis to make full u.se of MH'"s research capabilities and draw 

' .\rprB«'nhai;on. Stpnhnn "K. and Rnloh Snyrtennnn. "Periodical ni.«ease : A Model for the 
HUidy of Inflamm.itlon." The Jouriral of Infectious Disea.ses. Vol. 123, No. 6. June 1971. 
I'niv'ersltv of rhlrnpo   Illinois. 

= Klemons. I. M.. 'Tliances In Inflammation Which Occur In Persons Practldnn Trans 
condentfti Mediation," Collece of Health. Phvslcal Education and Recreation, Pennsylvania 
.State I'tiiv.. rniversitv Parl<  Pa.. 1072. T^nnnhllshed innnnscrlnt. 

' Panentln. F. "Self-Piirlflcntlon of the Ortranism and Transcendental Me<1latlon: A 
PI'ot Study." Scientific Research on Transcendental Aledltatlon : Collected Paners. Orme- 
Johnoon. n. \V.. I,.  Dnmnsh and .T. Fnrro"-  rF''«.). Vol. 1, I/os Anceles. MIT' Press. 1374. 

' Tlonsbercer. R. and A. F. Wilson. "The Effects of Transcendental Meditation Upon 
Bronchial ,Vsthmn." Clinical Research. Vol. 2. \o. 2. 107.'?. FSA. 

" Ronsbercer. R. and A. F. Wilson. "Transcendental Meditation In Treatlnc Asthma." 
Resplrntorv Therapy: The .Toiirnal of Inhalation Technology, Vol. 3, No. 6, pp. 79-81, 
Novemher-Pecemher 107.^. T'S.A. 

• Suhcnmmittee on Public Ilealth and Environment of the Committee on Interstate and 
Forelcn Comerce. Tlntise of Renresentattves. N'lnety-Thlrd Concress : Hearlnes on a National 
Health Policy and Health Resources Development. March lH ; April 30; May 1, 0, 7, 8, 9 
and 14, 1974 : Stntenient of Ian MacPherson Brown, 
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on any or all of the University's 400 external learning centers and 6.000 trained 
teachers of TM in the U.S. when draltinfr and Implementing tlie "Arthritis 
Plan". 

MARY' J. BEumtx, 
Special Assistant to the Vice President. 

IAN  MACPHEBSOK  BROWS. 
Co-Director of Resource Dcvelopmeitt. 

GEORGE L. HELLAKD, 
Co-Direoter of Resource Development. 

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI. 
Coral Qublcs, Fla., November il, 1914. 

Representative PAUL ROGERS, 
House of Representatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR REPRESENTATIVE ROGERS :  I most wholeheartedly recommend that the 
National Arthritis Act which is now heing considered hy the House, be pas>*d. 

Having alwa.vs l>een involved with  ph.vsical coiuUrioning and  injuries may 
I add my support to the importance of this bill which affects so many people 
that it has to be very vital. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
Sincerely, 

PETE ESajoTT, 
Head Football Coach and Athletic Director. 

BAYLOR COLXXGE OF MEWCIN-E, 
DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL MEDICINE. 

Houston, Tex., November 21, J9H. 
Hon. BOB CASEY, 
Member, House of Representatives, 
U.S. Congress 

DEAR MR. CASEY : My reasons for support of the Arthritis Act (House Bill— 
H.R. 14181) are as follows: 

The various forms of arthritis are among the nation's most common causes 
of physical disability, loss of earning power, and human suffering in our na- 
tion today; 

Although most cases of arthritis can be cared for nuitc well by family prac- 
titioners and general internists, with recent advances in medical knowledge 
many patients suffering from arthritis will l)ciiefit greatly from .sijecialty consul- 
tation or care; 

The number of trained rheumatoioglsts is woefully inadequate to meet this 
need and the distribution of those specialists available has left many areas of 
the nation with little or no .specialty care availalde. For example, in Texa.s. 
whose population now includes two million iK'ojOe who already have arthritis 
or will develop this condition during their lifetime, there are fewer than twenty 
rheumatoioglsts and n)ost of these are located in four urban centers. 

The National Arthritis Act, by estalilishing centers that will provide specialty 
training and continuing education, basic and clinical research, and screening, 
detection, and treatment programs represents a major step forward in the pro- 
vision of effective medical care for the nation's many patients suffering from 
arthritic diseases. 

Your support in urging the members of the Subcommittee on Public Health 
(Hid Environment to send this bill to the floor of the House for action in this 
session is greatly appreciated. 

Sincerely, 
.ToiiN T. SHARP. M.D., 

Professor of Medicine, 
Chief, Section of Rheumatic Diseases. 
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CHILDRENS H08PITAI. OP Loe ANOEXEB, 
Los AngeUg. Calif., ymember 22, 1974. 

Hon. PAUL G. ROGERS, 
Chairman, Public Health and Unvironnicnt Subcommittee, 
Haybum Office Buildinij. W'ashinfflon. D.C. 

DEAR CONGRESSMAN ROGERS : I wnnt to thank you for your interest in arthritis 
and to express my full support for the "Artliritis Prevention, Treatment, and 
Rehabllilntion Act of 1!)74.' H.R. 1492t! wiiiolj you have introduc-ed. Here at the 
Chlldrens Hospital of Los Angeles we have had for many years one of the worlds 
largest clinics for arthritic children and on the basis of this extensive exiwrience 
can fully endorse the comprehensive program which vou have outlined in H.R. 
14926. 

With the approval of Dr. Edmund Ackell, Vice President for Health Affairs 
of the I'niversity of Southern California, I should like to express to you my con- 
crrn that .speclHc provision should lie made for arthriti.s centers for children in 
any national arthritis i)rogram. 

The problems we see are as follows: 
1. We need to know more about the different kinds of arthritis as they afTect 

children, which means increa.sed research. 
2. We need to improve the treatment of arthritic children, both iiere and in 

outlying areas. 
3. We need to disseminate the information which we already have and that 

which will l>e developed, to wide areas and particularly to the professionals of 
all disciplines involv«Hi in child care. 

4. Medications have lieen approve<l for the treatment of adult rheumatoid 
arthritis but are not available for children liecause of the lack of facilities to 
carry out the needed clinical trials in children. Since the physiology of the 
growing human organism differs from that of the mature state, adequate care- 
fully controlled trials of new anti-arthritic drugs in children are essential. 

I could not, I believe, over emphasize these four points. The internist rheuma- 
tologists do not feel that enough is known about arthritis in adults and cer- 
tainly general knowledge and facilities for treatment for adult arthritics are 
woefully inade(iuate. Even less is known about childhood arthritis and treatment 
facilities except for a few scattered facilities in the T'nited States are completely 
undeveloped. There are approximately one-half million children afflicted with 
some form of arthritis in this country and whenever a new center is established 
It is immediately utilized and more. This phenoinoion we ob.served again recently 
In Hawaii when one of our former trainees established a clinic for children with 
arthritis there. 

The program that is needed is to establish arthritis centers for children which 
would provide comprehensive care, conduct both basic and clinical research, and 
to dis.seminate information and training to help professionals in tlie adjacent 
and outlying areas of the major centers region. Tlie child arthritic is often 
facing a young lifetime of treatment and. in fact, most of his treatment will l>e 
given at or near home and not within the arthritis center it.self. Coordination 
of the child's care with his education is another important facet of his continued 
treatment in his home community. A siieciflc responsibility of major centers, 
therefore, .should be to encourage and aid the development of .secondary centers 
or clinics in other institutions or new facilities wiiere none exist. 

It is important that research be an integral part of the program of the arthritis 
centers and particularly is this true in childhood arthritis. Many of the child- 
hood syndromes of arthritis remain to l>e thoroughly defined and the ph.v.siology 
of the growing human organism gives ri.se to prolilems distinct from those seen 
In the mature state. Furthermore, the disciiiline of research provides the neede<l 
critical approach re<iuired for the development and evaluation of new modes of 
therapy. 

Improvement of care requires not only improvement of medical, .surgical, and 
ph.vsical means of treatment, Imt improvement in knowle<lge where the patient 
lives. Tlie center's resijonsibility. therefore, should be to i)rovide constantly up- 
dated informati(m in a meaningful way to the profes.sionals in the local treatment 
area. The physical therapist, the occupational therapist, the educators and the 
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child's family, as well ns the physicians all need to receive information provided 
in such ways as to etiiphasizc what is thoroughly kuowu and what is speculative. 
Such an education efl'ort would require the dcveloiinient of new educational pro- 
grams hut the technolotty is availaliie for the rajnd <lisseniiuation of iuforniation 
and the educational aspects of the center's function should have high priority. 

In any leKisJatiou for arthritis I think it is particularly important that specific 
provisions be included for child arthritis centers for the reasons fairly well de- 
lineated above. The problems of childhood arthritis are different due to the 
growing nature and immaturity of the child, the problems of childhood arthritis 
are le.ss well understood and defined than in adults, and arthritis is one of the 
significant cau.ses of crippling in childhood. I would recommend that there should 
be one major arthritis center for children for each populution area of five niilliou 
people, or appro.\iniately 40 such centers throughout the United States. The an- 
nual budget reciuired for the operation of one such center would be ai)proximately 
$250,000. There are not enough trained personnel to man such centers at the pres- 
ent time, but there are resources for such a program to begin with 15 centers 
at the present with a growth to .30 within five or six years. 

I am enclosing a copy of the statement of the American Academy of Pediatrics 
on arthritis in children.' 

Sincerely yours, 
ViBoiL HANSON, M.D. 

Professor of Pediatrics. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE. 

DEPARTMENT OF PEDIATRICS, 
Seattle, W(uh., November B€. 1974- 

Hon. PAUL ROOERS, 
Raybtim House Office Building. 
Washington, D.C. 

DEAR REPRESENT.\TIVE ROGERS : .Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis is one of the 
most common and potentially di.sabling disea.ses of children in our country today. 
There are currently in the United States some 250,000 children suffering from 
rheumatoid arthritis, more children than those who have leukemia and other 
malignancies, more children than those wlio have diabetes, more children than 
tho.se who were paralyzed with poliomyelitis during ten epidemic years, and 
yet many people do not even know that this disease exists, many physiciiins fail 
to recognize and treat it properl.v, and in this country with its generally high 
standards of medical care there are only about .'JO siK'cialists particularly trained 
to treat these quarter of a million affected children and only ten or so centers 
which might be said to specialize in their care. Very little is known about basic 
causes of rheumatic disea.ses in children which must be understood before any 
truly effective therapy or means of prevention of these diseases will he found. 
This is indeed a .sorry state of alTairs and one which I wotild like to bring offi- 
cially to your attention. There is obviotisly a great need for increasetl empha.sis 
on rheumatic di.seases in children, and for means to train more .specialists In 
this field and to do the needed research into basic dlsea.se mechanisms and new 
forms of therapy. 

I am a pediatrician, an associate i)rofessor at the University of Washington 
School of Medicine and the Director of the Childrens Arthritis Clinics at the 
University and Childrens Ilo.spitals. We have in Seattle a major center for the 
diagnosis and care of children with rheumatoid arthritis and other rheumatic 
di.seases. AA'e see children from a 10-state area and manage over 1200 patient 
visits a year. The outlook for our patients and all children like them could be 
vastly improved by an increa.sed accessibility to funds supporting research and 
training of sriecialists. 

Now pending before the House is H.R. 141St, the "Arthritis Preventio->. Treat- 
ment, and Rehabilitation Act of 1074". I and my patients would be delighted If 
you would be willing to cosponsor this bill, and we urge you to support it 
wholeheartedly. 

T would also suggest the following specific additions to the bill to allow special 
attention for our many children with rheumatic diseases : 

• See p. 203 for statement referred to. 
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1. In Section III concerning the composition of the National Commission on 
Artliritis and Related Musculoslceletal Diseases: The meml)ership should Include 
a pediatrician. 

2. An amendment to the bill should be inserted making allowances for children 
with rheumatic diseases. An appropriate amendment was added to the Senate 
Arthritis Bill [S2854. Seition 43!)B(d)] which a.sks that "appropriate attention 
be given to the neetl for arthritis centers having the capability of conducting 
research, training, treatment and rehabilitation programs especially suited to 
meeting tlie needs of chiUlrrn affected by arthritis". We need to establish arthritis 
centers for children which would provide comprehensive care, conduct both basic 
and clinical research, train specialists to treat children with rheumatic diseases, 
and disseminate information and training to help professionals in outlying areas. 
It would seem reasonable that one major arthritis center for children should 
exist in a population area of about five million people: this would mean about 
40 such centers thronghout the United States. The annual budget required for 
the operation of one such center would be about .'i!2.50,()00. 

I and my patients are grateful to you for any interest you express in arthritis. 
I would be deliglited to have you visit my Clinics anytime and meet my iiatients 
tirsthand. Enclosed is a copy of testimony I gave before the Senate Appropria- 
tions Committee this summer which provides some more informaion on rheumatic 
disease in children. I hope you will realize the imiX)rtance of investing a rela- 
tively .small amount of support in the futures of my young patients, and the 
many children like them in the United States. 

Many thanks for your help. 
Sincerely, 

JANE SCHALLEK, M.D., 
AsKocintc Professor of Pediatrics, 
Director, Childrens Arthritis Clinics. 

Enclosure. 

STATEMENT OF DR. JANE SCHALLEB, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF PEDIATRICS, UNIVER- 
SITY OF WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF .MEDICI.NE, SEATTLE : ATTENDINO PEDIATRICIAN 

AND DIRECTOR, I'EDIATRIC ARTHRITIS CLINIC, UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL ; ATTENDING 
PEDIATRICIAN AND DIRECTOR, RuEiiMAToiD ARTHRITIS CLINIC, CHILDREN'S ORTH- 

OPEDIC HOSPITAL; ATTENDINO PHYSICIAN, ARTHRITIS CLINIC, UNIVERSITY HOS- 

PITAL AND HARBORVIEW  MEDICAL CENTER; CLINICAL SCHOLAR OF THE ARTHRITIS 
FOUNDATION; MEMBER UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON COUNCIL ON PLANNING AND 
PRIORITIES. EDITORIAL BOARD OF UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON MEDICINE AND 
HEALTH SCIENCES COMMITTEE ON EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: My name is Jane Schaller. I 
am a pediatrician and rheumatologist. an Associate Profes.^or of Pediatrics at 
the University of Washington Medical School, attending i)ediatrician at Univer- 
sity Ho.sj)ital and Children's Orthopedic Hospital, director of The Arthritis 
Clinics at these hospitals, and attending physician at Harborview Medical Center. 
I am also pleased to state that I am one of three Clinical Scholars of Tlie Arthritis 
Foundation which is of substantial assistance to my endeavors in arthritis. 

I am honored to be here today to speak for the American Rheumatism Associa- 
tion Section of The Arthritis Foundation concerning the FY 1975 budget for the 
Arthritis Program of the National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism, and Di- 
gestive Diseases (NIAMDD). 

My principal area of concern is Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis—a very .serious 
disea.se that many i)eople do not even know exists. Much of my time is spent in 
caring for children afflicted with this disea.se which is one of the mo.st common 
chronic diseases of children in the United States today. About a quarter million 
American children are estimate*! to have Juvenile Rheumatoid Arthritis—more 
children than have leukemia and other childhood malignancies, and two to three 
times the number of children with diabetes. 

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis can i)roduce crippling, blindness, growth retarda- 
tion and psycho-social disability. In rare cases It can al.so be fatal. 

Although affected children can and do benefit greatly from early diagnosis 
and appropriate therapy and foUowup, there are very few medical .specialists 
sufficiently expert in the recognition and management of this disease to whom 
these children and their parents can turn. 
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Nor Is there any special emphasis given to research aimed at Investigating the 
basic mechanisms and causative factors of this disease—information which is a 
prerequisite to any major change in the way in which this disease can be more 
successfully managed. 

I would like, if I may, to tell you a few things about this disease, some things 
we have already learned about it which are imiiroving the way we deal with it, 
some things we urgently need to know more about, and why we feel that this 
CJommittee's recommendations for medical research in arthritis and for the train- 
ing of more researchers in the rheumatic diseases are so im|)ortant to enable us 
to help tens of thousands of children and their anxious parents. 

Rheumatoid arthritis is a disease or a group of diseases characterized by 
inflammation of synovial tissues, the lining tl.ssues of the Joints. When joints 
become inflamed in rheumatoid arthritis they become swollen, sore or even pain- 
ful, stiflf, and limited in mobility. 

Joints may become deformed, that Is crooked or Immobile, if the inflammation 
is very severe, or if there is inadequate attention to joint function early in the 
history of this disease. Joints may become destroyed and iiermanently disabled 
if the inflammation in the joints lasts too long before medical treatment is started. 

Needless to say, limbs with joints affected by rheumatoid arthritis will not 
work well. If leg joints are affected, the patient will limp or have difficulty waUt- 
ing. If arm joints are affected, there will be u decrease in hand and arm function. 
Joints of the neck and jaw may also be affected, causing stiffness and iiain on 
head and mouth movements. 

It is obvious that a chronic disabling and painful disease such as rheumatoid 
arthritis will have a great impact on the affected individual and on bis or her 
quality of life. 

Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis may begin in several dissimilar ways, and may 
be difficult to distinguish in its early stages from other diseases with stimewhat 
common symptoms. Correct diagnosis of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis requires 
the eye, hand and mind of the trained rheumatologist in order to differentiate the 
rheumatoid child from one with rheumatic fever, leukemia, rubella polyarthritis, 
and other infections which cause high fever, rash, tiredness and depression. 

In about 20 per cent of affected children the disea.se begins with prominent, 
often alarming systemic symptoms of high fever, rash, enlarged liver and spleen 
and lymph nodes, inflammation of the lining about the heart (pericarditis) and 
the lungs (pleuritls), abdominal pain, anemia, and high white blood cell counts. 
Affecte<l children also have inflammation of joints, although the joint complaints 
may be overlooked initially because of the severity of the overall Illness. 

There are several pitfalls in management of children with this tyi)e of juvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis. First of all, as has l)eeii noted, there may be failure to 
recognize the disease in its early stages. Mistaken diagnoses such as leukemia 
and Infectious diseases are quite common. Secondly, there may be over treatment 
of the systemic symptoms with dangerous drugs which can create more severe 
problems with drug side effects than would the disen.se itself. Thirdly, because 
medicine continues to emphasize the problems of acute disea.ses, there may lie 
a failure to realize that the worst problem for children with this ty])e of juvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis lies in chronic arthritis and that the joints must be carefully 
tended to if unneces.sary crippling is to be avoided. 

A .second group of children, about 40 percent of all those with what we call 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, are nffectwl by a rclntively mild form of the 
di.sease which concerns only a few joints. These children, however, are at risk for 
anoflier serious complication of this disea.se. irido<\vclitis, or Inflammation of the 
eyes. This damaging chronic eye disease will strike about 30 i)ercent of children 
with few-joint (pauciartlcnlnr) arthritis at unpredictable times during the first 
ten years of their di.sea.se. Patients must be under constant surveillance for this 
eye disease Itecause it is not associated with any early clinically recognizable 
clues to its presence. Visual loss resulting from this eye di.'-ease is a common 
cau.se of disability in juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Some children are left per- 
manently blind. 

A third group of children, representing another 40 percent of children with 
juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, have a form of the di.sease which affects many 
joints hut which is not associated with prominent systemic disease. This type of 
arthritis resembles rheumatoid arthritis as seen in adults. A few of the.se children 
have rheumatoid nodules and positive tests for rheumatoid factors and have 
severe progressive disease like severe adult onset rheumatoid arthritis. 
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Juvenile rheumatoid arthritis is only very rarely a fatal disease. Tliose who 
are damaged by tlie disease, therefore, live on as disabled liuman beings. We have 
learned in recent years that the prognosis for children with rheumutoid arthri- 
tis is much Ijetter than was previously supposed. With adecpiate care during 
IH^riods of active disease, at least 75 ijercent of affected children will eventually 
get well with no serious disability. Xoiietlieie.ss. the disea.se may be long lasting, 
i.s extremely unpretlictable in tlie individual patient, and may certainly l)e dis- 
couraging and painful for patient and family alil;e. Most affected patients have 
either long lasting disea.se which can be .satisfactorily controlled with medica- 
tions and goes into eventual remission, or episodic disea.se wliich comes and goes 
liut ultimately remits. 

Of pressing concern is that 2()-25 percent of tlie 2r)(),0(M) cliildren with arthri- 
tis—some atMiCOOO children—are afflicted witlj a severe progressive form of the 
disease which does not remit, is incompletely controlled by the best medical care, 
and results in severe disability. 

Tlie ultimate morbidity of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis is the result of several 
tlifferent factors: 

1. Tliere may be progressive damage from long-lasting and severe inflammation 
ill tlie joints or the eyes. Unfortunately, in our current state of ignorance, we do 
not know the basic causes of intiamniation in rheumatoid arthritis, and there- 
fore we do not have any specific cures or ways of interrupting the process com- 
pletely. We do have a number of drugs which are usually effective in quieting 
down inflammation, but none are curative. 

2. There may be residual damage which persists after the |)eriod of active 
disease has ended. Several different kinds of residua can remain: (a) damage to 
Joints or deformities of joints, (b) damage to eyes from irid(K'yclitls. (c) iatro- 
genic damage related to the use of drugs witli permanent side effects, and (d) 
psycho-social invalidism resulting from tlie impact of a chronic disabling illness 
on the developing child and on his familr. 

Good medical care can play a significant role in preventing all of these kinds of 
residual damage from juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Early attention to joints, 
optimum drug therapy, and good physical and orthopedic therapy can prevent 
the occurrence of joint deformities which might otherwise outlast the period of 
active dispa.se. I-^arly recognition and therapy of iridoc.vclitis can hopefully pre- 
vent scarring in the eyes with resultant loss of vision. Better e<lucation of phy- 
sicians should les.sen the use of dangerous drugs with permanent side effects. 
Careful attention to the whole child and his family with awareness of the prob- 
lems which chronic illness can create can help to les.sen the psycho-social impact 
of the disease. 

WH.VT  WK   HAVE  LEARNED  ABOUT   JlIVENnj:   KlIEUMATOID   ARTHRITIS 

We have learned a great deal about the clinical manifestations of juvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis and about its natural history. From the study and follow-up 
of large groups of patients in several arthritis centers, which The Arthritis 
Foundation has heli)ed finance, we have learned that the prognosis of the disease 
is relatively good and that "> per cent of children will eventually get well. How- 
etiology of rheuniatoid arthritis in general becauso of the readily distinguishable 
painful and very expensive, and that the outcome in the individual patient is gen- 
erally unjiredictable. Although most patients do get well in substantial number, 
in some the di.sea.se extends into adulthood, perhaps for a lifetime niis kind of 
knowledge has pointed (mt the importance of conservative therajiy in juvenile 
rheimiatoid arthritis and the necessity of avoiding dangerous drugs, since many 
patients would get well in time with less severe measures. 

In studying iiatients with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, it has become appar- 
ent that there are several sul)groui)s of the disease which nmy in fact represent 
different disease proces.ses. As described previou.sly, in about 20 per cent of the 
children aflfecte<i, the disease Is characterized by prominent systemic manifesta- 
tions. These children do not apiwar to have serological abnormalities found in 
other kinds of rheumatoid arthritis, ;ind this type of disea.se affects more boys 
than do other tvpes of rheumatoid arthritis. 

About 40 per cent of patients have few joints involved. As noted above, this type 
of di.sease is associated with irldocyditis. The children who get iridocyclitis gen- 
erally have positive tests for antinudear antibodies, a serologic abnormality 
which Is detectable in the blood, Sf.stemic-tyiie juvenile rheumatoid arthritis and 
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pauciarticular juvenile rheumatoid arthritis with IridocycUtls occur only very 
rarely In adult patients. 

The third subgroup of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis, where the arthritis af- 
fects multiple joints, resembles that type of rheumatoid arthritis which occurs in 
adults. 

The differentiation of these subgroujis of disease is useful in diagnosis and 
therapy of patients and may also provide some Insight Into basic disease mecha- 
nism.s. 

A number of studies have been made concerning serological findings in juvenile 
rheumatoid arthritis. Rlienmatoid factors (antil)odies reactive with gamma 
globulin) are rarely detectable in children witli rheumatoid arthritis by the 
same methods which will show these antibodies In about 80 per cent of affected 
adults. The occurrence of rheumatoid factors in children with rheumatoid arth- 
ritis api)ears to be associated with age at disease on.set. although no one under- 
stands this curious phenomenon at present. The antinudear antibodies, a family 
of antibodies which react with various nuclear constifucnt.s, are i)re,sent in al)Out 
one third of children with pauciarticular and jxilyarticular .TRA, but are mrely 
found in children with systemic JRA. Antinudear antibodies liave been shown to 
be present in most children with chronic IridocycUtls and api>ear to lie a useful 
test in predicting which children are at risk to develop eye disease. The occasional 
as.sociation of chronic arthriti.s, reseml)ling jiivenile rheumatoid arthritis, with 
various immune deficiency states, particularly in indi^idua's who laclc gamma 
globulin and tlie capacity to malic normal antilmdies. rai.ses the question of 
whether a defect of the immune system may underlie some instances of rheumatic 
inflammation. 

Many studies are being made trying to uncover the basic causes of synovlal 
intlanunation in rheumatoid arthriti.s. >Iost of this work has been concerned with 
adult onset of the disease. Two main lines of endeavor are the search for a pos- 
sible viral or other infectious agent as the basic cause of the synovlal inflamma- 
tion, and .studies of the involvement of the immune .sy.steni in prepetJiating the 
inflammation in syiiovial and other tissues. Few .studies have l)een made con- 
cerning synovial inflammation in children with rhemuatoid arthritis. The absence 
of classic rheumatoid factors in most chi'dren viith liieumatoid artliritis is of 
interest since rheumatoid factors have l)cen implicated in the i)eri)etuatioii of 
.synovial inflammation in adults. 

An exciting re<-ent advatu-e has been the as.sociation of ti.ssue-type Hlf-A 
antigen W27 with the disease ankylosing .sixmdyllti.". Recent studies liave indi- 
cated that this antigen may also be conim<m in children with rlicumatoid 
arthritis. 

Considerable experience has lieen gained concerning therai)eutic and recon- 
structive orthoiwedic surgery in children with rheumatoid arthritis. It has been 
established that altlKmgh surgical removal of the inflnmed .synoviuiii 
(synovectomy) may be of value in the ot-ca.vional child, syiiovectomy does not 
appear to be curative in juvenile rheumatoid artliritis. Experience in the total 
replacement of damaged joints, particularly hip joints, in adults with rheumatoid 
arthritis is now being extended to late teenagers and y(mng adults who have 
incurred severe disability from the hip di.sea.se of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. 

WHAT   WE  NEED  TO  KNOW   .\nOTJT  JUVENILE RHEUMATOID  ARTHRITIS 

Much more knowledge omcerning the mechanism,'' of the inflammatory process 
is needed, rmil we better under.-stand the steps which take place in the i>atho- 
logical process of iuflamuiation. no specific drug tlierapy can be designed which 
will effectively interrupt the disease process. 

The research for a inissible infectious agent as the cause of .synovltLs, and fur- 
ther clarifications of the roles of immune mechanisms in allowing and perpetuat- 
ing synovial inflammation must continue. 

Virtually notliing is known of basic nuH-hanisnis underlying indocyclitis, or the 
fevers nncl other extra-articular manifestations of systemic juvenile rheumatoid 
arthritis. Studies in juvenile rheumatoid arthritis may olt'er insights into the 
etiology of rheumatoid artliritis in general l)ecau.se of the readily distinguishable 
.subgroups of di.sease and tlie distinct possibility that more than one basic disease 
exists in this group. 

Searches for genetic or tissue markers, such as the W27 HLA antigen, are 
of great potential value in sorting out different disease subgroui>s wliidi may 
exist. 
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More research is needed into developing effective drug tlierapy for cliildren 
(.and adults) with rheumatoid arthritis. Our therapy today for rheumatoid 
arthritis is significantly hetter than it was ten or twenty years ago, but it con- 
tinues to be less than satisfactory. It is largely palliative rather tiian curative or 
lireventive. Therapy can be only partially satisfactory until we understand the 
•underlying mechanisms of disease. 

Kpidemiologic studies may help us to understand the basis of juvenile rheuma- 
toid arthritis. For instance, is this di-sease linked to anicyU)sing spondylitis? to 
adult rheumatoid arthritis? Is there any evidence that it is genetically deter- 
mined? Is it determined liy the environment? Arc there specific genetic markers 
(such as the hist<x>i>mpatibility antigens) which might be identifid in individuals 
with the disease? 

The role of orthoi)jiedi<' surgery in the treatment and rehabilitation of cliildren 
with rheumatoid arthritis is an important one. We know little as yet about 
joint replacements in young individuals and about orthopaedic mea.sures to cor- 
rect joint deformities (such as contractures) which have occurred. Important 
work als<i remains to be done in the field of physical therapy concerning physical 
measures (such as exercises and splints) which might be effective in preventing 
deformities. 

There is a need for investigation of the psycho-social aspects of chronic child- 
hood diseases such ns juvenile rheumatoid arthritis. Many patients are left with 
unnecessary invalidism caused by the impact of chronic disease on the social 
and emotional adaptations of the growing child. Famil.v units can also suffer 
p.syclio-social problems secondary to the serious illness of one of their children. 
We know little of ways to Identify and help such individuals who are at risk 
for this important and often neglected cause of potentially permanent disability. 

THE NEED FOR TRAINED SPECIALISTS IX RHEUMATOLOGY 

Vitally important for the projier care of children with rheumatoid arthritis 
and other rheumatic diseases is the presence of enough siiecialists trained in 
children's rheumatology to care for them. A shortage of such specialists already 
exists in this country. According to the American Rheumatism Association, 
there are only 33 pedlatric rheumatologists in the United States. Since the train- 
ing of future specialists is largely dependent on the number of medical school 
faculty available who are trained in this specialty themselves, and since the 
training grants which produced these specialists for medical school research 
teams have been dra.stically curtailed in tlie past few years, the future certainly 
does not look very bright in this regard. 

I might add that a .shortage of doctors trained to care for adults with rheu- 
matic diseases also exists today in the United States. A manpower survey con- 
ducted by The Arthritis Foundation in 1972 indicated that about four and one- 
half times the current number of rheumatologists were needed as of that date 
to provide adequate care for jiatienfs with rheumatic diseases in this country. 

If funds for training specialists to staff the faculty of rinr medical schools 
and our re.search laboratories continue to diminish there will be obviously more 
severe shortages of me<lical specialists in the future than there are now. Both 
patient care and medical research will suffer tremendously especially insofar as 
arthritis is conceme<l since rheumatology is .such a new specialty. 

SUMMARY 

We now know quite a lot .about juvenile rheumatoid arthritis and abont Its 
natural history. However, we know very little about its basic mechanisms. We 
have no specific curative therapy, and with currently available methods we 
are unable to control the disea.se in some patients. Many basic answers about 
disease mechanisms are needed before any truly effective therapy can be found. 
We need more researchers interested in exploring these qnestions, and we need 
more physicians trained In the care of children with rheumatoid arthritis. It 
certainly seems to me that a quarter million arthritic children represent a 
major challenge. It is impossible to add up all the pain, disability and dis- 
comfort that this di.sca.se represents to these children, and the anguish and 
hardship that It represents to their families. In fact. It is impossible to as- 
sign any value to a child except to say that children are our mo.st Important 
nnturni resource. A happy productive child is beyond any valne we could place. 

I suggest to the memliers of this romniittee that it would be appropriate to 
count juvenile rheumatoid arthritis among: this nation's most serious medical 
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problems, along with rbeumutoid arthritis in adults which affects 5 million Amer- 
icans, degenerative joint disease and gout which together affect 13 million adults, * 
and other rheumatic diseases such as systemic lupus erythematosus which also 
plague a significant number of our citizens. ^ 

These diseases taken together constitute one of the largest health problems i 
in our country today. Before we can improve our limited help to these patients, 
we need to know the basic causes and l)asic mechanisms of the diseases. Sach 
answers will come only through research and througli careful attention to large 
groups of patients by knowledgeable physicians. Tliere are some very dedicated 
physicians and scientists interested in these problems, represented by the Ameri- 
can Rheumatism Association of The Arthritis Foundation. Research in these 
fields has been advancing rapidly in recent years and it is probable that with 
ad«iuate support further advances will l)e made. It should be noted that ad- 
vances in the field of rheumatology will also be advances for medicine in general. 
since the liasic processes involved in rheumatic diseases are shared by a number 
of otlier diseases: infectious diseases, cancer, and various immunologic disorders, 
to name only a few. 

In this country today, unfortunately, we have no adequate alternative sources 
of funding for medical research than the Federal government. The private 
sources whicli support the training of medical research siwciallsts in rheuma- 
tology such as The Arthritis Foundation and the Helen Hay Whitney Founda- 
tion, although they are now funding more post doctoral Fellows in Rheuma- 
tology tlian is the Federal government, are inadequate for the size of the task. 

We would like very mudi to be of more help to our patients, children and 
adults alike. We feel that their cause is a worthy one, and we feel that onr 
government must remain ever mindful that the quality of life of its citizens is 
a very important matter indeed. We are grateful to this Committee for its past 
support, and we hope that you understand how vital these matters are for our 
jiatients and for mir society and will act accordingly. 

The aceomiMinying FY107." budget recommendations for the Arthritis Program 
of The National Institute of Arthritis, Metabolism and Digestive Diseases are. 
I believe, realistic and conservative. 

The total requested is .slightly over $1.(X) per arthritis victim. I cannot Ijelieve 
that such a n>f)dest amount of money could be considered too great to Invest in 
the futures of my young patients and others like them. 

I thank you, Mr. Chairmen, and Committee members for your courtesy. 

["Wlicieupon. at 4:55 o'clock, p.m.. the subcommittee adjourned.] 
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